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VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1886.Twnrrv-emiiTN
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Mzzkl$ Colonist. THE «EMERAL THE PIONEERSWhat Some People Say.

That the Rithet has been showing a fast 
sailing record lately.

That the interference of the owner of a 
.bull-dog spoiled a fierce dog fight on 
Government street yesterday.

That worthless Consolidated Bank bills 
of Montreal are being extensively passed 
in California.

That a tourist without money is a 
tramp. A tramp who has money is a 
tourist. -

Via C. P. R. Telegraph From Winnipeg.i PITA I*.THE PROVINCIAL GAOL. A Hog Race.

Yesterday afternoon thé quiet which__ ____ ____ ____________
usually prevails at the junction of John- Tlie *cciMlty fnr MW Buildings 
son and Wharf streets was rudely broken Belter Service,
by porcine squeals and Mongolian yells. ' "■ i
and shouts. The cause of this disturb* For some time past tile fact has im- The annual dinner of the B. 0. Pioneer 
■no. m ■ fat porker which had broken proeeed itaelf upon the director, of the Society wee held el the Clarence lent 
looae from a Chinaman who wee leading; Royal hospital that the aeoommodation . ., Th. . ... „hier along Wharf .treat. When piggy .Abided bf the building. .itnete at the L The, f**r »h.oh thu well-
found himself at liberty he scooted into tfeed of Pandora .treat were utterly inad- hnown hostelry has built np for itself dur-
John.ton street end down it to- the Oen- equate to the demanda constantly made ing its brief existence i. a .officient index
tral Cml yard, .qaealiog shrilly as he ead oonatentiy inoreeaing. They are not 0f the fact thst the table w« unriralled,

by shouting oslhs sod ourses ei thst pig snd wholesome neture so eminently nec- was all thst ooeld be desired. The courses ONTARIO. __
in the choicest Confacmn. The guests at eesaryywhère the sick are treated, and were nicely served, and all the appoint- A xootknay railway.

“Üj0.*” *}? fn?»'îïd -P"»”* & in euzgirei rare.. At . ment> were in the beat taste. Ottawa-, Dec. 4.-Application wUl be
pedestrians also stopped to witness it, the recently held meeting it. was decided that t » . , made at the coming session for the incor-crowd in. few minute, becoming quit, «.mention be tote. thwwd. «curing poration of the Oofd” andKoctcnay
numerous. The ohaaing Chinaman was newhuildinga, built upon a modem and .“ , w“ Railway Co. They nronoae to bnild a
80011 join'd by three .other Celestial hygieoié ÿrmciple, and with this end in fr?”j line from Golden eitv PCo?umbto river to
brethren, «d .everal dog. mixed them- ,f,8. . commute* «. appointed to draft ^ Mly ^ c^Trcïmlty ‘be heed of oSS-S'uTdown

mimm «ssssas

K hhnselfmU ogled ^ it i, „peot«Hn ffhort time will of “• ™mbea *
rubbish, and in trying to get dear, ran nuke an elaborate report. the warty mttondzome frame.,were an. the rent» of the new independent cable
hi. head into .*d,Mike frame which »» It „„not Be diaputodth.t there i. a *"***&«» ‘°™ -d ^Dl;“dAaÏÏX^itî,S”™UWÏ!?nâ„t0
lying on the ground. The frame waa not great neeezrity for improvement in the ““««d Union Jwk was the pm- connect Au.trmlu with Europe ru Cana 
large enough to allow the porker general hospital, and that new buildings faaUr» Rihs oppbM^e end or the d*-’1le length of the ayatem will be
to P-e tbronghV and a. it £atmht »ra u^.ntiy required. The question i. e‘re Jd’S?^dorinJ tSTnwîïrt “
on h» fore-leg. it hampered him. The on. tSTaffecU the whole province, for “ “T h “? “‘.a6 °°™denng the project.
Chinaman then proceeded to tie the roq- m.ny patienu from a distance are treated “SjSf jjv i rt? thJ
sway's hind legs, and after this was ac For the support of th* institution the *™‘'ght, and lent additional light and 
complished, putted him out of the frame, provinoial government make, e fair grant, ^ .“uVp. j1,6 W?tfu *ceDe M,oe ho8‘
Piggy again made tracks, and aHhough £he city very little, and the general H'S®1bîf5. ,“1
his hind legs were tied, went at a pace p„bUc do not accord it that support f’r?”dof ““ 80,014 °< bis labors and the 
which would have given him > prize in a which general. hospitals the Dominion <n*Ç1|fioe,»i «howing he made was the 
three-legged race, being followed in hi. over rroeive from^ that source. It r?œBrk „ .
wild career by -dogs and Chinamen, the is trusted that when a scheme has been .Jbe spemour dining room was well filled 
crowd roaring with laughter at the futile matured and .ubmitted to the public that °“r PIOD“e”> bet one could not help 
efibrte of the John, to capta* the »- ;^auerouTrospoau ^ll follow, and the •«-b-cg regretfully over the .eacf f.ee,
Wharf ÏÜ a^rSWïïÛ I S îh. ^i^Zh “ Zt

»c££Lswte2t& gssgsfcjsgsîa 
assj&ŒKftfti-vainly endeavoring to lead the captive and onïïiutlriU liveSSrhim, hydona* m this pleasant Und, for to

baok, were compelled to enlist the eer- ing s snm of money or e grolit of land ‘heir effort, much of the prosperity which 
vice, of a drayman, end the pig was eart- .officient to give 'the hofritsl scheme rti0nyf due' ,Tho*J
ed awey, grnntmg defiantly the wlule. .uoh a ba.™ that suecem wifi be Menred. ^Xr^ht ttilZhttm

were as young as in the days of old when 
they first set foot in this then unknown 
land. Their countenances could not have 
been more genial, their laugh 
hearty, and their enjoyment of 
the good things of life keener.
The genial president of the society, Mr.
W. McNiff, occupied the chair in his usual 
able style and was supported on his right 
and left respectively by the Hon. W.
Smithe, Mayor Fell, F. J. Barnard, M.
P., and U. 8. Consul Stevens, M. W. T.
Drake, Eeq., and J. Kurtz, Esq. Vice 
president Johnson and Mr. W.O. Siffken, 
secretary, presided very ably in the vice- 
chairs, while the different officers of the 
society were untiring in their efforts to 
make the evening one of unalloyed en

joyment. Haynes’ band’ favored the 
company with some of its most pleasing 
airs throughout the evening ^uid after 
each toast. Some sixty gentlemen did 
ample justice to the cuisine, which one old 
gentleman remarked was “away ahead of 
the hard tack and baoon and beans we 
used to grow fat on in Cariboo in the gold 
days.” The president -then asked the 
company, to charge their glasseTand do 
justice to the

' FROM ALASKA.
CANADIAN NEWS. y

1Grew Yeung Again at Their 
Annual Dinner.

Life fend Dietary of the Prison
ers, and Notes of Interest.

Analyst or the Ibahe-Ah Olh Bum- 
iTE'iCeon Luck—MaoHirmiMT P sevra- 
tv nr the joHHton M. am ig Couvasr.

VBIDAY, DECEMBER 10, IBM.
New Cable and Telegraph Line 

Under Consideration.■JMEB EVItï FftlOAT UOBNIHC II TINE FM TIE BAR

.MBv ELLIS & CO. There are 56 prisoners in the provincial 
gaol, Topaz avenue, at the present time 
and if the rapid increase of the past few 
weeks continues the chances are that the 
66 cells will be occupied. A CWonwt,re
porter called at the gaol .yesterday and 
was shown through the varions depsr t- 
ments by Gaoler Hutchinson. In the 
female department there jure six prisoners 
who have comfortable quarters. The 
three tiers of cells are kept neat and clean 
and inmates have no .reason to complain 
so far as appearances go. Each cell is 
provided with a bed containing a woven 
wire mattress add three double blankets. 
A good fire is kept constantly burning and 
there is no hardship in the sleeping 
oommodations at least.

Passing through the office to the rear
Ajgcï'-s.'-;

■ • • x-1 ' TET MALE WiM^y. ,
many of the cells of which afce now occu
pied. There are five prisoners in the 
sick ward, though none of them are ser
iously affected. The beds in all these 
cells have woven wire mattresses and 
three double blankets. Two prisoners 
are kept on each side of the gaol to keep 
the cells clean, also one on each of the 
upper tiers, and the cells are cleansed 
twice a day. Gaoler Hutchinson is try
ing the experiment of painting the stone 
floors of the cells which will facilitate 
keeping them in perfect sanitary condit
ion. Several prisoners were noticed in 
the exercise yard, and they appeared to 
enjoy the two hours of blue sky and fresh 
aiç allowed them every day. The yard 
where Sproole was hung bears no evidence 
of the sad scene enacted

The steamer Idaho, Oapt Hunter, ar
rived at the outer wharf at 11Over One Thousand Voters Dis

franchised at London.
THE C0UMI8T BUILD1IM, CovESWMEIfT St 

Terms—Invariably in Advance.
». m. yes

terday, and left at 1 for the sound. After 
the prompt action of the judge in the 
case of the row at Newtown, Douglas 
Island, matters have gone on quietly, and 
there is nothing of special importance to 

^chronicle.
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REGULAR COMMERCIAL

G. P, R. and Grand Trask Re
ceipts on the Increase,

....... 26 Odats. ' That Ooater (apropos of Young Gent’s 
enormous button-hole): “Yes, ite • very 
fine plant, but I can’t say as I thinks much 
of the pot.”

That Edwin : “I’ve just found a shot 
in my bit of the partridge !” Angelina: 
“How odd ! So have I. Boor thing— 
they've had to shodt it twice 1”

STRUCK IT RICH.
On the steamer were a number of

turning traders and miners, among the 
l»ttbr being J D. Sagemiller, well-known 
to old Oàribooites as a successful miner 
on Lowhee creek. “Sage” baa been in 
Alaaka since 1881, and took up a number 
of quarts claim* -» couple of miles from 

"Juneau Oity. On these he and several 
othezs-bave been working sway up to last 
year, whan a most successful sale was 

company of San Francisco 
“Sage” left on the Elder 

yesterday lor San Francisco with a band- 
ao#e sum. He reports the placer miners 
generally to have taade money during the 

LAKE TOPBMOK IHOK. Sllver BeH tiMli He ha,
n. hah „thh. , • , . . no doubt but that Alaska is on the hightha^M. geological aurvey^tates road to development, and that in a few 

that daring hu exploration, north of ye,„ Dougin, f.land alone will have 1,000 
lake Supenor.laat summer he diicorered ,t.mp. creehing the inexhaustible quarry 
fiwt rate Zjit "'* "°B d6po*,U of °f gold-bearing rook that i. there found.

TBAmo UOOIMÎN THE D1TEBCOLOHIAL. A MAUNlylUENT PBOPEKTY.
Ooliingwood Schreiber report* traffio on Another pamenger by the Idaho we. 

the Intercolonial railway never more J' A^John.on, manager of the
brisk. Johnson Milling and Mining

pany, who bought from J. D. 
miller, W. T. Coleman and M. B. Dana 
their interests in the different ledges near 
the Silver Bow Basin. To a represent
ative of The Calonut, Mr. Johnson said 
that the- property they had secured was 
one of great richness and practically inex
haustible for generations to come. He 
arrived in Juneau in June last, purchased 
the locations, located a water power and 
mill site, and has almost completed a road 
from the beach at Juneau tethe mill site. 
A 20-ton stamp mill with rook-breakers, 
concentrators, ete., was erected, and the 
day Mr. Johnson left the mill commenced 
to work. The water power secured is 
perpetual, the creek rising in the glaciers 
which surround Silver Bow Basin, and 
falling in "basoadhs a depth of 200 feet in 
a like distance, giving at extreme low 
water in winter over 600 horse power. 
The water is brought by means of a flume 
to * point where it will fall a distance of 
160 feet down a pipe to a turbine wheel, 
which furnishes power by cable wire baok 
to the mill site above. Besides this ad
vantage the company’s road runs through 
600 acres of spruce and hemlock timber. 
The mill is so situated that it possesses 
the only water power that will ran con- 
Stanley, and the company thus control a 
mineral belt one mile wide and three 
miles long, containing one hundred and 
three ledges, wùich out a mountain rang
ing from 2,000 to 3,000 feet in height.

In his report to the company the man
ager states as follows:— " >

“The mines included in this purchase 
lie in a group on the eastern side of the 
mountain, which forms the western rim 
of Silver Bow Basin, distant in a direct 
line about two miles from tide water te 
Gaetineaux channel, and from the steam
ship landing by the wagon road two and 
a quarter miles. These mines are known 
as the Lotts, the Capitol, the Takon Gold 
and Silver, the Takou Union, the Key
stone,the Juneau.the Grown Point,thegold 
Hill, the Grand Review, the Keep Cool, 
Jewel, and the Golden Fleece; with per
haps a dozen intervening ledges inclosed 
within the lines of the several claims and 
held by them, which are not named. In 
superficial area these twelve claims may 
be regarded as a parallelogram 3000 feet 
wide and 3600 feet long, being about 240 
acres of quarts mines of untold value. 
The miners opened a large number of 
these mines, and they all proved to be of 
good sise and high grade ore. The Lotta 
and Capitol, the first in order, are on the 
same ledge,
Takou Gold
Union are parts of one ledge 
feet wide. The other ledg 
three to five feet in width, and carry very 
superior ore. These ledges all cut a moun
tain from top to bottom, varying from 1,- 
800 to 3,000 feet high. I have bad the 
ore milled fro of the large ledge,
Takou Gold and Silver and 1 
Union, and it ranges in value from |23 
84, $48.66, to $66 35 in free gold, while 
the sulphurets are worth about $400 a 
ton. Over 600 tons of ore have been
taken out, and are now ready for the mill, 
and a day and night shift were at work in 
the mines when 1 left there August 7th.
I suppose that not less than 12,000 tone 
of this ore have been uncovered in ledges 
and are now in sight; and if the ore were 
worth but $10 a ton net profit, it would 
amount to the handsome stfm of one hun
dred and twenty thousand dollars. In 
the judgment of good practical miners, 
who are familiar with many of the great 
mineral belts of the country, these twelve 
ledges are exceedingly valuable,the larger 
one alone being estimated to be worth 
from five to eight million dollars. It will 
be rembered that these veins of ore all 
lie in a mountain, running from top to 
bottom; and so it is not necessary to have 
hoisting works to raise the ore, or expen
sive pnmpe to keep the mines from filling 
up with water. It will iake ten years 
simply to open up and fairly explore th 
ledges, and our great -grand-children will 
I* still working on ore above the level of 
the mill 
op to 
them.”

That Colonel Ingeraoll, in his annual 
president’s address to the American Se
cular union, said, “I hope that it will 
turn out that there 

That Frank Siddall, the U

ADVERTISING, as dis- 
UyufrhDd from everythltyof » transit»* driyso-
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S*hiMelphia
soap man, says: “I have confined my ad
vertising entirely to newspapers. The 
man who does not read a newspaper does 
not use soap.”

That the rumor that Wandering Willie, 
0 the Abandoned Man, had escaped from 

his keepers turns out to be untrue. He 
ia still in the asylum for soreheads.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

That Jenkins: “What does Dawdle do 
for a livingÎ” Johnson: “Nothing ! 
He lives on his wits !” Jenkins (sympa
thetically); “Poor devil ! I don’t sup
pose he ever gets a decent meal. ”

That W. W. Cole’s circus and 
agerie has been sold at anotion in New 

rax weekly COLONIST — Postage free to so; I Orleans. Cole made a fortune of $2,000,-
uie Dominion........................#2 oo 000 in the show business. The greet ele-

........76 phant Sampson was among the lots dis
posed.of.

That it takes a boy to get at first prin
ciples. At a recent exhibition the clergy
man asked : “What does God give t»
I pride everyone's daily life ?” Of course 
ie thought the scholars would say the 

Bible, conscience, etc., but one little 
■fellow shouted out: “Common sense.”

made to a 
capitalists.

it so on

accepted only for every

Sage-TRANSPACIFIC STEAMERS.
Toronto, Deo. 4.—0.blee_to the Mail 

say it is believed the new line of steamers 
will shortly be established between Brit
ish Columbia and Australia.

SUDBURY OOPPRR.
A quantity of specimens from the Sud 

bury copper mines have been examined in 
London, Eng., and declared satisfactory.

ONTARIO NOMINATIONS.

^ fcouth*.........
.fvc tooth»,.......

a few weeks ago. 
A visit to Sproule’s cell was made and 
everything was found jnet as the unfor 
tunate man left it. on the fatal morning 
when he marched to his doom. The 
blanketa laid on the bed as he had left 
them on arising, the slippers which he 
bad discarded stood in one corner, 
all his clothing was neatly tied 
in a bundle; three prayer books, a 
bible, a book entitled “From death into 
life,” a spoon and comb were all there 
just as he had placed them on hie last 
morning. Gaoler Hotchinsen keeps the 
cell locked, and will not allow anything 
within to be disturbed until some of 
Sproule’s friends claim them.

KLKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents a line 
o i>*fei!, each Insertion. No adveftieemtm 

• -*>• than «.

W1
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TO PUBSCR1BERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

la 4.JUIM THE WEEKLY COLONIST, 
LIVERY, VOW WORLD ENCLOSE 

me AMORT OF MMORimOH iw POETACt 
Stamp*. Money Orders, Coir or Bank 
Bill*. No papers leave this office on-
(JESS THE OOBOOMFTIOR MAS SEEN FIRST 
FAIR, AMD NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
ORDER THAT It ROT ACCOMPANIED RT THE 
MOHRT. 1

ro INSURE DE The following local nominations took 
place to-day:
Slyder, liberal;

Victoria Theatre.That, “Well, Bascomb, how i* yonr 
married life Î You used to call your wife 
a daisy. Do you still keep np the en
dearing title?" “Ho, George. She’sverp 
wakeful at night, and gives me the awfnf 
eat curtain lectures. ” “Ah, indeed ? And 
what do you call her now?” “The night
blooming serious.”

That Edith: “I was so shocked last 
night. I don’t believe I will see George 
if he calls this evening.” “What did he 
do?” “Why, last evening he suddenly 
took hold of me, twisted me around into 
his arms, and forcibly kissed me a dozen 
times. I don’t believe your little Willie 
ever insults you that way, does he ?" 
“No,” heis a regular gump.”

That every one, however humble, has a 
mission to do, or say, or think something 
which has never been done, or said, or 
thought; therefore, let each one, while 
gratefully accepting the help and profiting 
by the wisdom of others, cultivate hia 
own individuality, live hie 
pendent life, and fulfil his 
bilities.

(From the Daity Coloniit, Dee 5 )
Personal. North Waterloo—E. B. 

South Wellington—Chas. 
Raymond, conservative; Centre Simcoe— 
Wm. Harvey, conservative.

The benefit performance givbn by the 
Ideal Social and Dramatic olub to Charles 
Davis at thé Victoria last evening 
well attended, and some parts of thé pro*

. Thos. FT Sinclair, Port Haney, is at 
the Oriental.

Edgar Marvin and J. Fullerton ar
rived from the Sound yesterday.

At the Oriental: OoL R D. Critten
den, Alaska; O. R. Johnson, Nanaimo; 
W. J. Whiteside, New Westminster.

At the Driard: J. D. Fiske and wife, 
M. M. Buck nam, Port Townsend; James 
Christie, Ottawa; John Maurer, Idaho.

At the Clarence: J..O. Fairchild, Oar- 
bondale; N. B. Colt, H. W. Miller, Seat- 
tie; 0. W. Ireland, Nanaimo; A.H. Win- 
trode, Port Townsend.

T. H. Steward and wife returned from 
the mainland on the Rithet, after a very 
successful tour with the Concordia dram
atic company. . - v

0. Wintemute and bride (Mies. Sex- 
mitb), of New Westminster, arrived down 
on the Rithet and will spend a few days 
in Victoria. -a -■ ;

w. 0. Fudger, O. K., who hu bun 
on railway oomtrooiion in the 
for the put ae.eral yen, and who hu 
bun spending a lew day» in Victoria,
î***1 h“ M h0”e- ^

be f th d b d •member» of the dob are deaemog of- mg Bolt ooOTi„ at the P O 8Pr*-for ‘b=ir ontiriog effort, te give a 0o.,»iU^Srth Idahq «her
8“d t0.Mr- D*™- *od ^ *b° next trip. W. E. Onrtia, new on the
attended the performance enjoyed a hearty I<Uh„, will amume the porurahip on the

Queen of the Pacific. G. A. B. Homer, 
now on the Elder, will be transferred to 
the eentheto oout rente.

At the Occidental: J.J. Meehan, Gran- 
villa; Ju. Walker and wife, Oapt. Rid- 
derbyble,Seattle; Thakaban Bex, Ariaona; 
X W. Lightewle, Ohu. Hooadoff, B. 
Benin, J. Jamiuon, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiotermote, New Wutminater; 
Fred. Oox, England; John Robertson,

5É
- WAITOKBIHO WILLI t.

Hon. Wm. MbDongall’e name ia men
tioned in connution with the representa
tion of West Peterborough in the house of 
commons, -4

gramme were creditable for amateurs. 
The attraction of the evenihg wae the first 
part in which the members succeeded in 
winning merited approbation. The ballad 
“Genevieve” by Tbos. Aylward, wae well 
rendered, as well as “Only to see her face 
again” by G. E. Combe, and the “Fish
erman and hia child,” by A. B. Whit 
beck. Meesrs. Philips and MoNiffe, 
bones, and Hayes and Carey, tsmboe, 
acquitted themselves creditably 
men, while A. H. .Davis added 
the success of the first part as interlo
cutor. Whitbeck and Monsanto played a 
very pretty duet with guitars'and J; 
Hayes demonstrated that he is an excell
ent jig danoer. The sketch entitled “The 
Doctor’s Office,” created much laughter, 
and was, in its way. a sucoesa. G. *8 
Combe has a fine voice and hia singing it 
worthy of favorable comment. Mr. Cary 
won applause in his lightning 
the oonoludtog'âketçb 
bias” was admirable, n 
Philips, Whittaker and Me

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHK
THE KITCHEN 

is scrupulously clean and per 
tails of arrangement. It 
with all the latest cooking utensils and a 
first-class range. Three Chinese prison
ers cook for the gaol^ and some fresh 
bread shown the reporter was light and 
tempting enough to win the approval of 
the most exacting epicure. The supper 
that was being prepared was good as far 
as it' went though the variety of dishes 
was not large. It consisted of oatmeal 
mush, a half pound of bread and a pint of 
tea. Adjoining the Kitchen ia a store 
room where previsions and clothing are 
kept. The coffee, oatmeal, tea, sugar 
and syrup were all tested, and found to 
be of good quality, and there was no ap
parent reason why any complaint about 

That that wee a rare philosophy in the the I0»18*/ of the fare could be justly 
3 year-old boy who asked whet eight is ra»de $>7 ‘be prisoner,, 
for, and not oootenc with the reply, “For « ‘be laundry two prisoner, were en- 
restrend .leap?'added, —Ns, papa, night gaged hi-washing olothee, and the tame 
i. fottot-mormw.” Many man nod.we- cleenline» and praotical eyettm of wprk 
men grown, never apprehend afdearly *» found m the kitchen wee noticed, 
the truajelatioDi existing between rest Aa soon as a prisoner arrives from the 
or recreation and the serious duties of

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire te insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Douas and Furr Cents la P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

feet in all do
is provided VOTERS DISFRANCHISED.

London, Deo. 4.—Over one thousand 
men wHl be disfranchised at the elections 
for the local home. Judge EUiott, in reply 
to a deputation of citizens yesterday, re
fused tp hold the court earlier than fixed or 
do anything to forward the final revision of 
the voters’list.

:THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
as end 

much to
NOTICE.

Special Edition for North Saanich.
ARE, METOHOSIN, 800KB, COMOX AND 

OTHER IhSTRIOTS NOT REACHED BY FRI
DAY’S MAIL IS PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY 
MORNING AMD DISFATOHED THROUGH fHE 

06T0FPICE.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Hamm-on, Dec. 4.—The men killed in 

Thursday's railway aoddènt have been 
identified aa Thomae Anderson and Arthur 
Neehitt, of Waterdown, Ont.

:

SUDDEN DEATH OF WOODSTOCK’S MAYOR.
Woodstock, Deo. 4.—Henry Parker died 

yesterday. He has been mayor of 
Woodstoek several times and warden of

own inde
own posai-Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, Dee, 4. mountainsand Oxford county.
“Muldoon’e %MR. RAVBOUE.D, M, P. P„ Mtti Lier, QUEBEC.

^*God Save the Queen.”

the
Month ead. Deo. 4.—Canadian Pacific 

railway reports for week ending November 
■how an increase of $83,000, and the

He Falls off the Platform in the 
Rear ef his store and Is 

Killed Almost Instantly.
The President of the United States.

Music, “Star Spangled Banner.” Re
sponded to by Oui. Stevens, U. 8. consul.

His Excellency, the Governor General.
Music, “Hail to the Chief.”

His Honor* the Lieutenant Governor, 
proposed by Vice-President E. C. John
son. Mono, “Fine Old English Gentle- . .
man.” An unknown three-masted schooner is

The secretary here read a letter from reported ashore on L’Hommedien shoal, 
thaJieutenant governor’s private secretary Vineyard Sound, Mass., flying signals of 
regretting that owing to having contracted
a severe cold Governor Cornwall was un- . The Detroit pipe snd foundry oompan- 
able regretfully to accept the kind invita- J®* w6re burned yesterday. Loss $100,- 
tion of the society to thé dinner. insurance $20,000.

The Army, Navy and Volunteers, pro- ^ tiro-story frame building on Market 
posed by C. E. Redfern, Esq. Music, street, San Francisco, owned by J. Kaunn, 
“Red, White and Blue.” Responded to of Portland, was burned yesterday. Loss 
by T. Elwyn, Esq., Oapt. Jones and
Superintendent Reyoraft. „ Th« supreme court yesterday

“The Dominion Senate and Commons,” Francisco y disbarred G. W. |Ty 
by J. J. Austin, Eeq. Music, “Cheer, Boys, practising in the courts of the state 
Cheer.” Responded to by F. J. Barnard, for the period of two years.
M. P., who behoved that this country should ' Sales of the two sessions of the San 
and would support the government of Sir Francisco stock exchange board yesterday 
John Macdonald, which had done so much aegreggated 97,576 shares. A rough es- 

provinoe, (Cheers.) timate gives the value of the rates »t
Local Government and Legiala- $760,000.

- R- F- Morrow h“ Med in San Fran- 
01800 • He claims to be worth $1,000,000 on. Befipofided to by Hon. W. touthe, over hie Ifabilitiee, and hie embarrassment

SpnHmnoheen came in for mention, as well ,‘°u* «“bnogn, have «uapnodod. 
aa the Kootenay .alley, and the grand tn- «* Campbell dlroree oaie yeaterdey 
tore before the prorince was outlined in 0 ‘be man eerrant, waa eroaa ex- 
ene of the premier’s moat happy addreeaea. amined, alao Elizabeth Evens, a hooae- 
Mr. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P„ referred maid. Annie Duffy, Lord Campbell’» 
with pride to the fact tfcfft Victoria gave none, testified to peculiar relations be- 
hopea of a great future befere her, and dur- tween Lady Campbell and Dr. Bird, end 
ing hie recent visit east he bad Been few Amy Wright testified relative to the con- 
oitiee which could compare with ohr own. dltion of Lady Campbell both before end 
(Cheers.) after her marriage to Lord Colin.

The Mayor and Connoil, by M. W. Michael Davitt and the enperlor of the 
T. Drake, Etq.. Music, “Weel may the Abbot father, of the provinoe of Quebec 
keel row.” Bwonded to by Mayor Fell have brought the relation, between the 
in a partienlarly loonier vein,in the ooorae Catholic ehuroh in Canada and the Knighta 
of wnioh he said that the efforts 5f the 0f Labor again prominently before the 
msyor snd council would always be de- public.
voted to the beet interests of the oity. L. B. Frankel * Co., the oldest atook- 
Tho drainage scheme wee ably advocated, broking firm in Storey county, filed a pe- 
w>d its benefits shown in e partienlarly tition in insolvency yesterday. The lia- 
afcrikingmannerj Victoria had a good name bilitiea foot op «915,600; aauU nominal, 
throughout the Demuuon and it behooved A dispute arose yesterday near Oonina- 
all citiaena to make her the gem city of ron, N. M., between J, wirtombe and 
the weak (Cheat*.) Conn.. Smith, Bar- William A,l!ey, two cowboy». Both men 
nerd and Higgtna alao responded. pulled revolver» end fired.

Thq Press, proposed by T. Klwyn, killed to»tartly
‘-rough th,riti*breret

man of the Times, end Mr. O’Brien of 
th* Colonist.

! Siefer Sooietiee, proposed by J.
Kurts, Eeq. Music, ’’Happy we’ve been 
gll together." Beeponded to by M. W.
T. Drake, Eiq., of the St. George’» So
ciety, and President McNuiff of the 
fioneera.

The lad lee, proposed by Oapt Jones.
Music, “Hare’s a health to all good laa- 
aiee.” Beeponded to by M Lumby, Eiq.

Comic long by 0. E. Redfern, Eeq.,
The mines, by Mr Fairbrotber.

Song, “For they are jetty good fellow». ”
Beeponded to by Chas. Wilson, Eaq , 
and J. Kurtz, Esq.

Song by J. Braden, B»q.
“Mnldoon the eolid man," by President 

McNiff was the treat of the evening, that 
gentleman being in hie beat voies.

“ Aeld Lang Syne,” song i 
honors, wee followed by the 
Anthem,” which closed a delightful 
tong. The Pioneer» had a good old 
time and it goes withoutaaymg that every 
person present enjoyed the evening.
Mine host of the Clarence proved to 

f greet excellent*
good spread ”__it

pot well have been better. We re
gret that our apace forbid» our giving 
even a eynopiia of the speechea, which 
Were all 6 the beat taste, end all poareea- 
i«g the virtue of brevity. May there not 
w « face mining next year among the 
pioneer» when the annual dinner eomes 
around! ■■■_______________

Laron Fmioht Lot. — The B. P.
Rithet yesterday brought down 176 tone, 
dead weight Of this 14,766 eeoke of

Ch«fhelra^fr.'r0m **

30thcourt at the gaol he is given a bath and 
an entire change of clothes, and each week 
thereafter goes through the| same coarse, 
bo that the neatneas of the prisoners muit 
correspond with the neatness of their sur
roundings . Beneath the laundry

, ^ - THE DARK CELLS
are located. They have not been used 
much aa the prisoners aa a class so far 
have given very little trouble. A colored 
prisoner wae released from the dark cells 
yesterday after a three days’ siege. He 
has bad spells and dtiring moments of in 
sanity fights anyone near him and attacks 
the guards. The dark cell generally quiets 
him down, however. It ie a fact that the 
dietafy of the prison will compare favor
ably with that of any prison in the Dom
inion, and is far superior to the Califor
nia prisons. No beer or fermented spir
ituous hquors of any kind are allowed in 
the gaol. Smoking or the use of tobacco 
in any shape is not allowed, which some 
of the prisoners addicted to the habit find 
a severe punishment.

* THE DIRTARY
is divided into two scales. First for pri
soners awaiting trial, and second, for pri
soners sentenced to herd labor for ‘more 
than thirty days. ' For breakfast the | 
prisoners of the first scale are supplied 
with ,one pint of gruel made from oatmeal 
or Indiau corn meal, and 8 ounces of 
bread with coffee.

For dinner 6 ounces of cooked meat 
without bone, 8 ounces of bread, 8 ounces 
of potatoes on three days a week, and 8 
ounces of bread, 1 pound of potatoes, 1 
pint of igroal two days a week, and 1 pint 
of soap with 8 ounces of breed two days 
a week.

The supper consists of 1 pint of gruel 
and_8 ounces of bread everv night.

Prisoners of the second scale receive 
for breakfast 1 pint of gruel, 8 ounces of 
bread, 1 pint of pea ooffee, sweetened 
with molasses or brown sugar, every 
morning.

For dinner 8 ounces of oooked meat, 8 
ounces of bread, 8 ounces of potatoes. 
The supper consists of 1 pint of grnel, 8 
ounces of bread snd 1 pint* of tea.

By the above dietary it will be observ
ed that the food is healthful 
and enough for men in confine
ment, where no hard labor is 
performed. Each man receives 1% pounds 
of bread per day, 6 ounces of boiled beef, % 
ounce of tea, % an ounce of ooffee and V/t 
ounces of sufcar, one pint of soup; % pound 
Of potatoes, 4 ounces of oameal and 10 
Mmess of fish when served. Sick prison- 
érs are rationed according to the doctor’s 
orders.

Grand Trunk railway reports for the week 
ending November 27th an increase of $20,- 
560 over the same period last year.

life.
That a pet parrot attacked the six-weeks 

(Bpschd to the Colonist.) I old baby of Mrs. James Lawson, of Madi-
Nanaimo, Dec. 3.—This evening at *«u, In<L, and picked a hole in its skull, 

7:30 o’clock Ihe community was startled through which the brains oozed. The in- 
by the report that Mr. Wm. Raÿboùld, juries are 
junior member for Nanaimo district in the 
provincial legislature, had fallen off the 
platform at the rear of his store and 
tained injuries which caused almost 
instant death. The Black Diamond lodge 
of Odd Fellows, who own the building in 
which Mr. R&ybould has his store and 
dwelling, on Commercial street, have been 
extending the rear of the building and 
platform. This evening, shortly after 7 
o’clock, Mr. Raybonld, thinking he heard 
aqme one interfering with his boat, which 
ia moored'at the rear of the building, 
went out to ascertain if such was the case, 
and in some unaccountable manner must 
have fallhn through the end of the plat
form and down a distance of nearly thirty 
feet. Mr. John Mahrer happened to be 
passing along Commercial street and heard 
the noise of the fall and gave the alarm, 
and with others went to ascertain the 

The deceased gentleman was 
. found on the beach in an unconscious 

condition. A large pool of blood was 
found alongside of deceased, which flowed 
from a wound in the head. He was taken 
to his room above snd Drs. Davis and 
Ren wick were soon in attendance and did 
all that waa possible, but in a few minutes 
the vital spark of life departed. The 
skull was severely fractured, causing 

The deceased gentle- 
unconscious by Mr.

Mahrer and others and never spoke after
wards. Mr. Raybonld was a ‘ native of 
Staffordshire, England, and came to this 
city in 1864, and for many years held the 
responsible position of pithead man in 
the Douglas mine of the Vancouver coal 
company; in fact until the mine was 
worked out and abandoned a few years ago.

[The deceased was about fifty years of 
age, and came to this provinoe in 1864 by 
the sailing ship Napoleon IIL from 
hia native place, Bristly Hill, Stafford - 
shire, Eng. He located at Nanaimo, 
where he was first engaged as an official 
of the Vancouver Goal Go., and after 
wards embarked in mercantile buai- 

on hit own account, which he has 
successfully conducted ever since. Before 
starting on thé voyage he wae married to 
a sister of*Mr. Noah Shakespeare, M. P.
That gentleman received the intelli
gence last evening and waa greatly 
shocked at the sad event. It is 
only a few weeks since Mrs. R*y- 
bould returned from a visit to England.
At the time of hie death deceased was a 
member ot the keel legislature, having 
represented Nanaimo in company with 
Mr. Dunsmujr pince 1881. By his col
league, the government, and all members 
of the legislature he was highly esteemed 
for his uniform courtesy and good com
mon sense. He was instrumental in pass
ing several important measures, and took 
an especial interest in matters pertaining to 
the advancement of the mining population.
He was a popular and respected citizen and 
for several years was a member of the city 
council of Nanaimo. He was president of 
the Mechanics’ Institute, and was a mem
ber of the temperance order, of which cause 
he was an earnest advocate. The sad and 
unexpected accident which resulted in hia 

da profound feeling of sympa
thy and regret'Smong his many friends and 
co-workesefri this dty. By hia death the 
provinoe loses one of its most trusted legis
lators and tiie city in which he lived s most 
valued and worthy
sorrowing wife to mourn his loss, who has 
the heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of 
friends apd the 
sad bereavement.]

Arrested on a Serious Charge.

Last evening about 8 o’clock H. Wilson, 
a young man from Montreal, was arrested 
on a warrant sworn out by Alexander 
McDonald, proprietor of ihe Windsor 
hotel Wilson u charged with receiving 
money and board to the amount of $198 
under false pretences. He has been 
stopping at the Windsor for 
three months ahd during that 
no money for board, ana pteyel Impn the 
credulity of Mr. McDonald by means of 
false letters and telegrams conveying the 
idea that he was shortly to receive $600 
from hie father. He represented himself 
aa a ton of Senator Wilson of Montreal, 
bot h» reality he is a ion of A. A. Wilson, 
a merchant of that city, Wüsyn bias had 
trouble before About* his board bills in

CONDKNSSD DISPATCHES.

That President Arthur used often to go 
out walking in Washington, and before 
doing ae invariably put a lot of silver 
coins in bis pocket tb give to beggars, or
gan-grinders, newsboys, etc.

That a young woman went into a Chi
cago library the other day and asked for 
the novel entitled '‘She Oombeth Not 
Her Head,” bjit she finally concluded to 
take “He Oometh Not, She Said.”

That Robert Shaw, an aged farmer liv
ing near Salem, Mich., signed hia name 
and address on a postal card “jnet for 
reference.” A few days later the card ap
peared as an order for a worthless mach
ine, and it coat Mr. Shaw $200 to get his 
name off the card;

That Roacoe Conkling, describing a 
witness on tbe other side of the case 
“Gentlemen, I think I can see that wit
ness now—his mouth stretching ' 
tbe wide desolation of his face, a fountain 
of falsehood and a sepulchre of ruig.”

That the New York Sun,which calls the 
Bartholdi statue the petroleuae, says that 
at present when -the torch is lighted, the 
upper lip, chin and1 cheeks are enveloped 
in an inky shadow, which fofma a full 
beard, so that the gentle lady might be 
taken for a Blue Beard.

That there is a farmer in England who 
recently tried to have his infant 
christened with twentv-aix names, each 
beginning with a different letter of 4he 
alphabet. He did not succeed, but strange 
to say, it wae the clergyman who object
ed and not the son.

That the 125 steamships plying between 
the United States and Europe cost $100,- 
000,000, employ 18,760 men, spend $1,- 
000,000 a month fdr Coal, carry 600,000 
passengers a year, and earn $22,000,000 
for passage money exclusive of what ie 
paid for freight.

That Baron Willy Rothschild, who suc
ceeds to the control of the Prankport 
house, is a strictly orthodox Jew. He 
never esta or drinks withouTItie hat on, 
and Will not partake of any food that he 
does not know to have been prepared ac
cording to tbe Jewish customs. He is 
also a profound student of thé Talmud

That while a man was going to bed in 
St. Louis lately, a small hand, wearing on 
one finger a ring, suddenly appeared,rais
ed the chimney from ,the lighted lamp to 
a height of six inches or more, moved it 
toward the astonished observer a abort 
distance,and then dropped it on tbe floor. 
The man has the broken chimney in pèoof 
of the truth of the story.

:
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which ia nine feet wide. The 
and Silver and the Takou 

, which ia 18 
es vary from

Ship Chas. E. Moody sailed from San 
Francisco on Thursday for Nanaimo.

The iron bark Africa will leave for Port
land on Monday to discharge the bhlance 
of hag cargo. • -
iti Geo. W. El 

eaitoâirom the outer 
for San Francisco.

Ship Oeaab King is n 
shutes taking on al cargo

Ships Roeevelt, j Fannie Tucker and 
Glory of the Seat are on the way for car
goes of V. G. Go.’ariosi.

Mr. Bewail, the first 
fated ship John Rogpnfeld j 
and will assume oomman 
Solitaire on her arrival.

at San 
1er from ■m

der, Oapt. Oarroll, 
wharf at four o’clock

called the 
tile Takouthis oity. The Oriental, thé Dànglaa 

house, and trusting friends who have 
lôaned him varions sums, are anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of the $600 which he 

.gave them to understand would arrive by 
the next mail

fornow under the 
of V. 0. Oo. ’s

'.mate of the til
ls at Nanaimo, 
d of the ship

Bark Thos. Fetter sailed on Thurs
day, in tow of the ; steamer Pilot, with 
1680 tons of Wellington coal ter Hono
lulu. ,

The Idaho, Captain Hunter, arrived 
from Alaalta at etoren Velcek_ yesterday 

, a, • re , , L., and failed14aè5 Pwf Townsend at one
At the Driard: E. E. Barker snd wife, o'clock;

Vancouver; E. M. Shol, B. 0. Duorat,
San Franoieoo; Jno. Rand, Jr., New 
York; Oapt. Joe. Hamilton, ship Soli
taire. ---t*-- .

At the Occidental : Mae Clara 
St. Pan!} Mies Hartney, Vancouver;
Chas. H. Sawyer, San Jose; Roff E.
Dodds, Watford.

At the Clarence: 0. H. Johnson, M.
H. Murphy, Portland, Or. j-H. G. Arnold,
New York; Frank Wanser, Hamilton,
Ont.; H. G. Pense, Toronto; H. A. Har
rison, Vancouver; M. Ferguson, 1$. D*,
Winnipeg. .......

Personal.

J. R Moynihan, agent for John L. 
Sullivan, the champion slugger, left for 
the Sound this morning.

S. D. Pope, W. H. Dorman, F. W. 
Foster, George Henderson, and Dr. Fer
guson were passengers by the steamer 
Princess Louise last night from the main-

tic apoplexy, 
was found

land.
■ Bl

Valuable Donations.

The skin of a female caribou with theKitten, bonis end hew»'
StyWjn

S&L OMton-

latadto the museum 
Saq., of Jamas Bay.Kaass; ••

are wise enough to hold 
ritanoe we shall leave

i, if they i 
the inheRPS

Eàa-BÊP

>0 ozder that it p»y quickly become po'e- 
aesnd of a total representation of the 
natural history end geology of tbe prov-
mee. " _ \

T» Dworono». -In an Interview 
tilth » Vancouver News reporter, Mr. 
H Abbott, general superintendent Pacific 
division, said that .the argument» bed 
been bend before the judge» in the 10- 
preme court of Canada in the matter of 
tbe injaootiona against the C. P. R end 
lodgment reserved. Should It prove 
favorable to the company, work would at 
onoe commence On tbe extension of the 
line to Vseooever. -. i*

nAlley was 
snd Wartembe waa shotBoyd-Nfctiolnop.

On tbe 80th oltÜNïthe residence of Mr. 
Bwen Beil, Clinton, 
marriage ot W. Boyd, Heq-. of the 70-Mile 
Houae, to Mlae Mary Nleholaon, late of 

TH. o«.mroa lUPPi HMWft.R KXl. mid nSoe of Mr. Belt-
Q^rstrrof^b? and.b6?niifl9d'.^d wre'Jvar'arefbyh^rarie“'1^eiwked

yesterday, and they seemed better content- maid waa MiaaMoLellan. w 
ed theni those who were inside. The sen)- charming in a drees of nnn’a vet 
reoee of these men very from thirty days Chas. Bell did the honors of gro

“ntoton^lt&JZoSHt-OS^ntoediy^'-

dv from the top otto, gaol a man on the toÆ* three fo^ho™“oo^« towTtoto

ssS^Mi>- ^d - ^ -
gaol ia on a par with similar inetitntions- y F 1___ __ ______
elsewhere, and Gaoler Hutchinson treats Kamloops Sonoon.—Monthly report of 
hie prisoners with kindness and considéra- toe Kamloops public school for November, 
turn whenever it is deserved. 1888, K. titnart Wood, teacher; gen. 3d.-

__ „ ----------- —----------- 1, Handle Clarke; 2, Jessie Wood; 3d,
Th* Valo* or Ahaitsis —A recent Minnie Wood. Jon. 3d!—1, Preaoott 

English paper bee the following; “At Wood; 8, Lizzie Edmunds; 3d, Emily 
yesterday’s meeting of the Bedford town Roper. Second.—1, Lily Wood; 2, HOdA ' 
council, an extraordinary a ta lament was Wood; 8, Edith Weed. Part II.—1, Bennie 
made by Councillor Teylor, a member of Edward»; 2, Jennie Weed; 8, Willie Weed, 
the food and drugs committee. He said Pert I.—1, Braeet D*di; 8, ArtieMward»; 

daring the quarter six samples of 3, Tom Spellmen. No. on roll to data, 38; 
had been sent to Guy's hospital for bo7*’ *8> girt»**.

analysis, and he, in the pteUaoe of a , _____I ____ - _ - _ _
chemist, saw pieced in one of the samples Dream*.—Th» B, <L, Pioneer

flTÆ»fï£?«î»ÈS. EÊSïïtiSâ'jF25'
he considered that not only should the and’ia’^fîü^f iî0*1 eTîSte ****??' n

wcffifShP «.■as SsïSl
upon.tbl. rample wmm follow.: ‘Ism arrived hern in the 
of tbé opinion that thé sample of beer is bfritfs^tobtolii to-n 
genuine. ” * '■ ;.t\ i snd flow of soul.”

Westward Bound.

Bear Greek, Dee. 4.—Passengers on 
No. ! train to-day: R. Brown, New 
Westminster; R. Eoksly^jR. D. Beck, W. 
Ohara, Thos. Haddoh, S. L. Redgrave,J. 
Davis, Prof. Wm. Ssnnders, Victoria; 
Mrs. R. H. Paaesn and two sons, W. 
ting, W. A. Cowan, S. Gray, Vsaoonver; 
J. BL Hallhqaee, D. B. Brown and wife, 
Fort Moody; Mr. and Mrs. K. Delaney, 
R. Hall, San Francisco.

The Pint C P. B. Frees DIs- 
, i ’v -- J . patches.

celebrated the

■We print this morning » number of 
Canadian dispatches cent from Winipeg 
over the 0.x P. B. line». Three ere the 
first press telegrams ever received in this 
eity over the new line, end were transmit
ted by Operator Pared, Winnipeg, end 
received by Operator W. Christie of this 
oity: They name direct over e circuit 
nearly sixteen hundred mile» long, the 
wires working in splendid shepe.

or

bride*
.tatS

an in
Mainland News. Panerai of the Late Mr.

banld.
U-

(Inland Sentinel. |
Snow at Spalumoheen is fully six inches 

deep,and sleiph bells chime merrily.
A Chinaman, having both feet badly 

frozen, waa brought in from Griffin lake 
by last night’e train.

On the 27th of September last Mrs’ 
Ohurcher of San Diego, Gal., while trav^ 
elting on the O P. R , being one of an 
ez^nirsion party from Chicago to San 
Francisco, dropped a pair of gold spec
tacles off the train near Port Haney, while 
the train was running about thirty miles 
an hour. She reported her lots to Con
ductor Gavin, and he placed the matter 
in tbe hands of Detective Devlin who 
fonüd but a few days ago that the spec
tacle» h»d been found by a young man 
from Eeq aimait. Devlin called on the 
gentleman and had the spectacles return
ed to Mrs. Ohurcher, who felt overjoyed 
at the recovery as they were a present 
from a dear friend. A reward of $100 
made the conductor and detective smile

Notary Public.—Tbe lieutenant-gover
nor has been pleased to appoint M.B. 
Dansereau, Eaq., (of Hart, Imrie A Dan- 
eereau) a notary public for this province.

r.yObituary. — At Meaford, Ontario, on 
the 4th instant, surrounded by the loving 
members of a large family, resident in 
Ontario, peacefully pateed away Isabella, 
riife of Alexander Milne, Senr., and 
mother of A. R. Milne, of H.M. Customs, 
and Dr. G. L. Milne, of this oity, and J. 
D. Milne ef New Westminster. The de- 

known for her

The late Mr. W. Raybonld, M.P.P., 
will be interred at 2:30 thia afternoon. 
Hon. W. Smithe,several members of the 
legislature, and a number of friends, 
leave by the early train to attend the 
funeral, and will return again on the eve
ning train.

■

1with all the 
“National

death Indy waa widely ko 
kiodneea of heart and highly eeteemed by 
a large oirole ef sorrowing relatives and 
friande. She had attained mere yaai

i Onoeom t

SISsSHSi: ^W^R Higgina, Stove Tylor^ George
J* D!‘waLmà,^t.8Hlren, À. StilUm', 

A. A. Riddell, J. T. Sullivan end wile, 
James Carroll, D. Murphy, James Mc
Kean, 8. N. Johnson and wife, Captain 
McLean, A. Folg-r, A. B. Onwau.

aieoo

then the allotted three wore aad ton, be
ing in bar 74th year.

be » caterer of 
and gave “a
opuW

citizen. He leaves a $-.5«

8B355S1-
tanlliiiHO 8mcool»o Oaan—Jndg

a.
II.that d ! Th* Tax* Fla*.—A number of tub

us have bean handed to Mayor 
Any of our eitiaana who may feel 

disposed to assist toe Tale sabrera eau 
either hand the ewoeot to the mayor or 
oityolark. -

unity at large in her Dr. scriptio 
Fell. .

beer
» '_W. 8. Plan*.—Mr. Menroe Miller yester

day thowed » Ooloniet rapreeentetive * 
pretty and nniqne fancy bnaket. Its aides 
tod handle are made of differeet color, of 
valral plush, while five 
eOmpietoly covered with 
These are planed to a had of artiSoial 
flowers and more, making a lovely 
Went. The work 
Miller’s btodory.

Th* High Lzviù —A special meeting 
of tbe oity oounoi! wee held yesterday 
afternoon when considerable dieenaeioo 
took place with reference to the high 
level reservoir*. Owing to the absence of 
seven) councillors no decision was arrived 
at, and the matter will agaja come op et 
the next regular meeting.

1M egg-shells are 
relored silks.

to bess;* M.’MjSKStjttSStiS.
day evening nezt, froze the choice nature 
of the programme, pmreiere to he a musi
cal treat of gnat szoelUaoa.

to..
Great °88.FÆ .parried

• eo- dooe in Mr,
.

tour! ot toe territory.

’

-

nàia-ràJtoa*
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Lreteat Canadian News.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

he government has received word 
; • Conservative candidate will be 
cted at Regina next week to oppose 
'in. O L Stone and Mr. Pngeley 
ndent of the Regina and Long Lake 
Iway are spoken of ae the probable 
ice of the convention. In official cir- 
Pugeley is regarded »e the strong.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
'uring a recent heavy gale the 
dish ship Squando, Capti Linbery 

sn with deals for Aspinwall, drove 
ore at Bathurst and will be a to ta 
»ck. The crew were saved. ^
Vhile smoking in her room, at St. 
in, Ann Jones, wife of ah iron 
rker, ignited her clothes and was 
ribly burned. An alarm of fire waa 
nded, out when help arrived the 
m was so full of smoke that the 
strate form of the woman waa aris
en for a bundle of rags and a pail of 
;er was thrown over her. As

discovered that a human body 
ï on the floor the woman was drag- ' 
1 to the door and the flames extin- 
shed. She was dead and her body 
ribly disfigured.

soon

QUEBEC
|. C. McLachlan, of McLachlan 
1)8. ifc Sons, and Mr. Summer of 
Idgson, Summer <fc Co., went duck 
loting recently near Montreal, and 
I returning, a search was insitilled 
I them. Both guns and boats have 
In found, and it is considered certain 
It they have been drowned.
Kttor ney-General Tail ion is a candi- 
le for the county of Montcalm, Mr. 
khard, M. P. P., having resigned. 
Ilessra Joseph Steiner Bro& fur- 
p, Montreal, ha,ve made a demand 
I assignment on tbe part of Rivet <fc 
lotte, hat and fur manufacturera, 
fc firm’s liabilities are not large, hav- 
I been in business only a year.
I. S. Hall, Jr., has tiled his ptelim- 
jry- objections to Mr. G. W. Ste
in’s petition to unseat him.
Patrick Largey, 14 years old, of 
ry township, while bunting in the 
|)ds for deer, was overcome by cold 
I fatigue, and while his companions 
Ie gone for assistance he died.
In addition to the religious demon
itions in St. Roch’s Church,^Quebec,
I expenses of which were defrayed 
khe subscriptions of the people of 
fcbec East, the first anniversary of 
M’s death was marked by editorial 
Irences to the event in all the 
Inch local papers, L’Electeur (Liber- 
lappearing in mourning and print- 
■also the rebel leader’s portrait 
[t is rumored that Mr. Gaudet, M. 
Ifor Nicolet, will retire from public 
land that Mr. G. Ball will be the * 
pervative candidate.
Ihe schooner Maria, Captain Jonqaa, 
p Labrador, is over due at Quebec,
I fears for her sàfety are entertained, 
lierre Beaubien, aged about 66 
rs, died suddenly on the street at 
Ibec, from compression of the brain, 
led by effusion.
lay or Rochon, of Hull, haa deposited 
100 to contest Cormier’s election to Ot- 
L county.
Ir. Davergue, law partner of Hon. . 
I Laurier, has been nominated in 
knmond and Arthabaaca.

I PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Nearly one thousand horses have 
L exported this year from Prince 
rard Island to the United States, 
be American dealers are now buy- 
laorses en the island for export be- 
navigation closes.

ONTARIO.
I the South Wentworth conservative 
ration, F. M. Carpenter was nominat- 
r the Dominion and Richard Qoance
he local.
Illie, son of Wm. Copeland, of 8tc 
larmes, was instantly killed by the ex- 
bn of a japanning boiler m McKinnon 
Mitchell’s factory.
r- Mowat has already two seats filled 
apportera of his who will sit to the 
Ie next session—E*at and West Ai
ks The Elections Act provides that 
kominations and pollings for Algoma 
I take place only between Mav 29 and 
130, and that the members of fthe last 
Ie shall continue to sit in any session 
may intervene between the dissolu- 
rad the election for Algoma.
F- A. S. Allan, of Clifford, haa been 
limously chosen aa the liberal stand- 
bearer for West Wellington in the 
ng provincial contest.
Ichibald Campbell, of Campbell, Ste- 
» & Co., millers of Chatham, has been 
pasted for the commons by the lib- 
k and Knights of Labor of Kent.

v-

IILY MARKET REPORT.
Satüedat, October 27. 

ER—Choice Island, 60c V R; Island Roll, 
76c; New Grass Cal., 87c 9 roll; White 
Clover,—c.; Osnsdisa K«^, 30c; Bennett’s,

26c. 91b.; Cals., 26c.; Eastern 
B.C., 26c.Cream, 26c;

—Freeh Islsnd, 60c. Vdox.; Sound, 40c. 
MEAL-50O «sack of lOfce.
EAL—60c 9 sack of lOlbs.
I—Eïtnk,j|5 26 9 hfl.; |1 60 «seek; Super

T-2c.Wb.
■8—Lima, 6c.$&>; Smell White snd Bsyon, 6c 
T PEA8-i2èc.»ib.
TABLES-Potatoes, lc. 9 B>; sweet 6c. 9*; 

°nions, 6c»lb; Celery, 60c * do*; Carrots, 
■Jem; Rhubarb, -c99>; Lettuce. 26b. rid*;

Turnips, 6c. ÿJb.; Green Pew, -««ft; 
String Beans, -c; Cucumbers, 26c 9 do*; 
Caboage, ljc^lb; Tomatoes, 10cV*>; Green 
Ochra, -c^b; Chili Peppei,26c»e>; Green 
Corn. -c9dz; Dry Squash, 3c9*>.

I—Home Cured, 18c. Rib; Chicago, 
tron, 20c; Shoulders, 18c.

M—Breakfast, 18@20c^tt>.
-20c. Vtt,.

90c.; Ore-

>d, 6c. 9 tt>; Salmon 10c 9 B>;
Cod,10c; Soles, 10c; Halibut 10c; Yarmouth 
Bloaters, 10c. 9 lb.; Sal. Bellies, 10c* lb; 
Herring 6c. ; . founder, 6c ; Smoked Oola- 
chane anJ Salmon, 10c. Smelt, 10c.; Star*

Smoked Herring, 12^.99»; Salmon Trout, 
10c; Oolachans, -91b; Spanish Mackerel, 26 

EO SALMON—1S> tins, per do*., «2. 
-Lemons, 60c 9 do*; Oranges, fiOriftriM—? 

Limes, 26c »doz. ; Apples, ft frbot; Crah- 
berries, 60c 9 gal. ; Quinces, 6c. 9 
Pears, 6c; Grapes, 10c; Bananas, 60 frdos; 
Cocoanuts, 16c sa; Cherries, —c R *>; 
Apricots,—cW; Strawberries,—e; Goose
berries, —c»t>; Raspberries,-c.%Mb; Pluma, 
~c«Mb; Peaches, —c; Pineapples, |l sa; 
Watermelons, —c. each; Muekmelone,

ED FRUITS—Lemon, 60c.*1»; Mixed, 60s 
INT8 Zante, 16@16cRB>.
18—English Layers, tOc «ft.; Cala., 26c 

Sultana, Valencia and Eleme 25c.
»ew, 87i<»50c.»lb.
8PICE8-25c.il tin.
M—81 per 6ft box; 26e per ft.
COFFEE—Coffee, ground, 60c. 9 ft;

26c.Mft; Tea, from 87|c. to $1 26 9 ft.
ES- Crushed or Cube, 8fte for H; Grannlat 

ed or^No 1, lOfte for «1; D or No. 3, lifts

Eng. Walnuts, 20c. Rft; Cocoanuts, 12|.ea; At 
monda—Paper Shell, 874c.; Jordan, 76c 
Brazil, 37Jc. Chestnuts, - 37^c.

D SPICED BEEF—I2*c. ft»-; Ox Ton- 
gue*75c. ea.;- Smoked Tongue*,«1 ea. 

Choice Cuts, lX^c.Rft; other cute, 10«; Soup

VÀ.

£
Ice Joints, ISic.Vft; Stewing meat

*1.26 per quarter. 
MES-18*«16c. »ft-

rift-
■Q PtCS-f2.60Wi.00 ea’
L-Tams, 81 ea; Wild, 68*c 9 pr.
1— Bpring Chickens, «6@66rido*; 76c. sa. 
hrg-37*c rift.
L-Tame, «2 60 ea ; Wild, 76c.
Iff—«8 ri On; ri case, «8 76.
HI—76c. ri quart; Canned, 37*crioao.

Sc-rift- 

UICS—2c. rift, 
pii.rift
1—Willow, 62c ri pr; Blue, 26.
M—Hindqtrs, 6crift.
NO lAlMM-lfftori*
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tele Canadien News. A BANK BUBQUB'I funer
al, ,

Notable CHOCKS ui shukh Attsno 
the luntn.

New York, Not. 30—A special 
from Detroit, Mich., to the World says: 
Tom Bigelow, one of the most noted 
bank robbers in the country, died last 
week iff New Orleans, and yesterday 
was buried from his home at Windsor, 
Detroit’s Canadian suburb. No such 
funeral has ever before been seen in 
Canada Several hundred people 
in attendance. Long before the services 
began crooks, gamblers, saloon-keepers, 
prizeBghters and sharpers came pour
ing in from all quarters to Bigelow’s 
palatial home. Bigelow bore a striking 
resemblance to Rutherford B. Hayes, 
and would have passed almost any
where for a bank president He was a 
native of New York. Hie brother was 
at one time a Civil Judge of that city. 
It was Bigelow’s boast that he had 
never served a day’s sentence. Se had 
at one time, when under arrest, nearly 
$100,000 in stolen securities, and spent 
all of it, and $5,000 in cash besides, to 
secure hie release. In 1880 he started 
a saloon in Detroit, but was driven to 
Windsor by the polioe, and there, os- 
tensiblvfas a respectable capitalist, made 
large investments in real estate, furn
ished his home luxuriously and lived 
in a style that eclipsed anything else 
in town. Bigelow left a large sum in 
cash, a house and lot and improved 
property worth $120,000.

Am Ailadsii Swindler.

The Vancouver Extension.

To the Bditob :—Allow me to state 
that the decision in Major ». 0. P. Rail- 
wey Oo., with respect to setting aside the 
injunction against continuing the line 
from Pert Moody to Vancouver, is not by 
any means a settlement of the matter in 
dispute. The case in question is a friend
ly suit in which the railway company 
really represents both sides and was set 
on foot to try by a side wind 
to decide ea very important point, 
namely, whether the syndicate, have 
any legal right to. extend the line 
t^ond Port Moody, and it is well known 
the plaintiff, Mr. Major, is as much inter
ested in the extension as the company 
themselves. Henoe the latter’s game. It 
is amusing to read that the appeal was 
allowed'with costs considering tne com
pany will foot the whole bill in any esse. 
As to the other injunctions they will re
main in lull force and effect and when they 
oome on to be argued, the result will be 
very difficult, they not being friend
ly cases in any sense of the word. Major 
v. O. P. R. is but a bogus case, and the 
decision in it means nothing except a des
perate attempt to puff Vancouver.

ON TA KI K

At the convention çf U»« Conserva- 
tivee of Cardwell, Hou. §T. White re
ceived the unanimous nomination by a 
standing vote, there being no other 
candidate proposed. At the conclusion 
of the meeting be addressed a few 
words of thanks to the electors, and 
the whole meeting then took carriages 
and proceeded in procession, headed by 
the Caledonia band, to Orangeville, 
where a great Conservative demon
stration was held.

Father Dowling has been appointed 
Bishop of Peterborough.

Considerable excitement prevails in. 
Aylmer over the arrest of Alphonse 
Martel, a hotel keeper there, on the 
charge of complicity in the robbery of 
$1,500 from Charles Ay 1 win, a well 
known resident of the district, of good 
family, who «fine time ago died sud 
denly at Martin’s hotel, it was sup
posed having committed suicide in des 
pondency at the loss of the money.

Gen. Middleton is convalescent, and is 
expected to be out soon.

Sir John Macdonald's health is uot 
orery good at the present time, and in his 

speeches h%ve been 
advice of hie phy-

were

Citizen.

Sullivan and Ingersoll.

To the Editor:—What a marked 
traet waa given to the reception of the 
above celebrities by our worthy mayor.

Ingersoll was honored by his acting as 
chairman at hia meeting.

Sullivan, the champion of pugilists, he 
gives a casting vote against his having 
license and permission to give an enter
tainment

Evidently hie worship is of opinion that 
the fist of Sullivan and its display would 
have a more baneful influence than the 
tongue of au Ingaraoll and its teachings. 
It is wondecEn 1 how sensitive we get for 
the morale of the community as we grow 
older.

Doubtless if Ingersoll were again to 
show hia face Mayor Fell with his im
proved notions of propriety as exhibited 
in this Sullivan affair, would give Inger
soll the same emphatic casting vote and 
refusal, as he has done with Sullivan.

Reform.

recent visits west hie s 
very short. On the 
eioians, he is taking particular pains not 
to over-exert himself.

A bylaw giving the city power to raise 
$175,000 to build the Guelph Junction 
railway was carried by 600 majority. The 
lire will be twelve miles long, and con
nect with the Canadian Pacific at Schaw 
station.

A CAve-in < ccurred in the phosphate 
mines at Buckingham on Saturday. A 
miner named Geatley waa killed and sev
eral others injured.

Bachren, a fireman on the Grand 
Trunk, suicided by cutting  ̂his throat 
with a razor on Saturday, 
siok and despondent for some time. 
"Frederick Tucker, aged 30, of Toronto, 
an engineer who operated Hardy’s brew
ery, was found dead on the sidewalk in 
front of his boarding house on Sunday 
morning. It is supposed he suicided by 
jumping from the second story window.

The creditors of Charles worth A Oo., 
Toronto, boot and shoe makers,. have de
cided to wind up the estate.

Rswlinga Height, claiming to be a trav
eler for Harvey A Oo., wholesale clothiers, 
London, has been arrested charged with 
obtaining an endorsation from Hilliard A 
Reed, of P6rt Perry, to a note for $100, 
by fraud. He admitted the charge, say
ing that he had lost money by gambling. 
He also admitted playing s similar trick 
on^an Ottawa firm for $160.

Thos. Broadbent, a farmer, living at 
Charing Cross, has been arrested in con
nection with the tarring and feathering of 
Eli Lalonde, on the 20th October. An 
investigation into the outrage is going on 
now. It is probable that Mrs. Lalonde, 
Lonis Lalonde and Broadbent, who is 
Lalonde’s son-in-law, will be committed

Several salvation army officers have 
left Toronto under divisional officer Young 
to open fire in the Northwest-

The season of navigation has closed. 
During the past season 6,600,000 bushels 
of American wheat were transhipped at 
Kingston for Montreal. This is the largest 
quantity handled since 1880. In 1882 the 
receipts were 4,600,000 bushels; in 1883, 
6,700,000 bushels; in 1884, 6,600,000, and 
in 1886, nearly three million bushels.

QUEBEC.

Harry Gilmore and Jim Hurst will, 
it is understood, meet shortly in an 
eight-round contest for pointa The 
pair are the best of their weight in the 
Dominion, and it is expected that it 
will be a hard fight as they are both in 
good condition.

Adelard Lavoie, of Longueil, and his 12- 
year-old son went shooting Monday, and 
not returning at night, the neighbors went 
out and found the bodies mangled, evident
ly by bears.

Afire on Saturday destroyed the Roman 
Catholic church and convent at Napiervflle, 
and the presbytery and private house 
adjoining. The lose will be$50,000.

Oapt. H. Prévost, of Montreal, it is 
understood, received a commission in the 
French army through the influence of 
Gen. Boulanger. Oapt. Prevoat will re
tain hie rank in the Canadian militia, and 
will shortly leave for Paris. From thence 
he will sail to Tonquin.

Jos. Moquin, a clerk, with Agoe A 
Lafortune, Montreal, is suspected of hav
ing stolen $800 from hie employers after 
the office had been closed. Moquin has 
not been seen for some days. As he had 
been given an office key a few days before 
and aa it was quite possible that he might 
have discovered the hiding place for the 
safe key, suspicion at onoe rested upon 
him.

g a

Paris, Nov. 13.—The audacious 
swindling operation of the year is that 
of which Francis Franck, the director 
of the Monde Financier, is the hero. It 
causes a panic among persons whose 
property is confided to the hands of 
trustees. Franck occupied a splendid 
apartment in the Rue de la Paix with 
his wife and daughters and gave de
lightful dinner parties and amateur 
theatrical entertainments. He was 
ofteh seen in the Bois behind a rushing 
pair of Orloff trotters. He is of a 
gentlemanly dignified appearance and 
dressed in the latest fashion, but with
out ostentation. His principal victim is 
a Russian land-owner who had blind 
confidence in

He had been

John L. Sullivan’s Entertain- 
f ment.

To the Editor:—However interestiug 
may be science and skill exhibited in the 
fistic encounter of such entertainments as 
the above, the remembrance that in the 
part of the world from which this cham
pion of' the art hails, quarrels, or 
rather difficulties, as it is the fashion to 
call such matters, are not settled by re
cours^ to the manly arc, bnt quick re
sort to the revolver somewhat interferes 
with the practical use and benefit of the 
skill exhibited by the said champion and 
his confreres It must surely be a matter 
of supreme satisfaction to this community

Franck's integrity.
Fratibk spoke to the Russian with en
thusiastic eloquence about Tunis, and 
pursueded the Russian to buy land 
there to build a chateau, to start vast 
farms, and produce wine and grain and
papyrus to make cheap paper with, that we enjoy all the advantages resulting 
Frauek started for Tunis with power !nm » ordered state of things—that 
of attorney from the Russian in hie the P»“" ™.a8,*tr,te “ “?omfJ‘ed 
pocket, and bought lands right and in^.T.e Tthe’ ratZ
left, but in his own name. Tben.be brings with it that kind of penalty which 
sold them and invested the proceeds in has a wholesome and exemplary effect in 
French and American securities. He its prevention-, 
continued to send the Russsian, who 
resided in Paris, photographs of the
chateau and farms that he had bought, To the Editor:—The Times has it that 
and suddenly made a dash for Russia, Mayor Fell is of opinion that some dis- 
where hia client owned a gold mine, crimination is neoassary in granting sham 
and by means of the power of attorney |io?n,6a “the intereste of morality and re- 
obtained large sums of ready money. atout “reiigioJ " I gneas «here to
He then coolly took possession of a something else in the wind-*n election, 
large amount of family plate, pictures most likely. Too thin, too thin! 
and statuary belonging to the Russian, 
sold them and pocketed the money, 
but kept tho plate, merely substituting 
his own family crest instead of the 
Russian's. Franck acted with such ex-

1‘That’s So.”
Most Discriminate.

Watch Dog.

Cleveland Superstitious.

Washington,Nov. 30 —The conclusion 
... ..... can hardly be resisted that the President

traordmary rapidity that the Russian, is superstitious. Attention has been oall- 
who had gone partridge shooting in ed to this from the fact that he*baa never 
the Black Forest, knew nothing about yet entered or left the Baltimore and 
it until he unexpectedly returned to Potomsc depot nt the general 
Paria and found Franck starting to 'hrough which Garfield pamed oo the day 
America with all his plunder. Ve ^tJd m“ ““toîdtodore j'sHT 

Russian was thunderstruck with aide that entrance there is a well- worn

entrance,

amazenjent, notified the police and spot in the floor marked by a brass ktar, 
Franck was arrested. While being to indicate the place where Garfield fell, 
taken to the Mazas Prison in a cab by *nd in the wall just above is a memorial 
two policemen under the command of tickefc uP°n whioh “ inscribed:
Corporal San terre, Franck suddenly *.............
complained of a frightful colic and per
suaded the police to let him enter a4 
restaurant in the Rue de Rivoli, from 
which he managed to escape through a
back door, leaving the police standing ___ . n. . . . . _

withning speed to the Credit Lyonnais and carriage driven to the train yard at the 
cashed a check for 150,000 francs, and south end of the depot, where no prudent 
the entire police force of Paris has not persoh would permit a pair of spirited hors- 
been able to get scent of him. The « to bediiyen, md by the side of half .

000 francs. take the train. Twice recently has Albert,
Franck, upon the recommendation tiie White House coachman, had great di£- 

of the Papal lAmcio in Paris, was ore-
ated a few years ago a Count by Pope gines, and Mra Cleveland was not less 
Leo XI1L—Æ Y. Herald. tightened henelf. ,

............ *
James Abram Garfield,

I President of the United Suites, : 
: July 3,1881.

.............i
Over this star, and under this tablet,

NOVA SCOTIA.

A terrible drowning accident is re
ported from Hantsport During the 
great gale the barkquentine Falmouth 
was lying at Norton bluff anchprage. 
About 10 a. m. second mate T. Tobia- 
son, a Norwegian, the steward, Joseph 
Sand ford, and seamen Orlando Lake 
and Earnest Lake left the vessel, in a 
boat for Hantsport. They had not pro
ceeded far when the boat-capsized. Or- 
landosLake was immediately drowned 
and the remaining three climbed on the 
upturned boat and were there constant
ly washed by the elements. Soon Earn
est Lake lost his hold and was seen no 
more. The remaining two fought death 
face to face and finally tide and wind 
washed them near Newport when they 
were assisted on shore by willing hands, 
bnt Sandford was so far exhausted that 
he only lived a few minutes. Sandford 
was a native of Newport, where he 
leaves a widow and several small child
ren. The two Lakes were brothers, both 
•ingle, born in Kempt, sons of Corbett 
Lake. Second Mate Tobiaeon soon re
covered.

The barqentine Brazil arrived at 
Hantsport on the night of the gale 
from Boston. She took the gale at the 
entrance of the bay, and while the 
men were in the act of shortening sail 
one man (a Swede) fell from the np 
per topsail yard, to the forward hatch, 
receiving such injuries that it was ex
pected he will die.

TORONTO,
The Mail is about to give some fresh 

froofe of its independence. It will sup- 
; tort Mayor Howland in his campaign-for 
Vest Toronto, sod will assist Mr. Mac

kenzie to defeat Mr. Boult bee in East 
Yorx. Mr. Booltbee is vengeful in con
séquence of the desertion. It is also 
said the Mail will support the candida
ture of Prof. Gold win Smith in Lisgar, 
because Rose is distasteful to it.

xieiTOBA.

Intereeling Incident.Free Trade.
Fh. redaction of internal revenue end The death of Marguerite Bellinger, the 

the taking off of revenue «tempi from eetreu end mlitres, of Napoleon HI., 
Proprietory ^Medioinei, no donbt hie recalls an interesting incident. When the
as relieving the burden of home menu- «“oed^MTk. Beftonger waste the ran 
facturera. Especially is this the ease with interesting condition. Nepoleon waa 
Green's August Flower and Boschee’s Ger- anxious for an heir, and both oonfine- 
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six mente were sedulously watched. Both 
cents per dosen, has been added to in- women bore a boy unto him on the same 
crease the sise of the bottles containing day. Had Eugenie’s child been stillborn, 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth or had it proved to be a girl, La Bellau- 
more medicine in the75oent sise. Avgust ger’s ohUd was to have been substituted 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Com - as the heir to the imperial throne. For 
plaint, and the German Syrup for Cough this she was to have received $20,000. 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the The go-between in- this disgraceful busi- 
togwt *tie of any medicines jn the ness was no less a personage than M. % 
world. The advantage of increased size Dufaure, the then minuter of justice, 
of the bottles will be greatly appreciated Documents were subsequently discovered 
by the sick and afflicted, in every town in the Tuileries authenticating the plot
and vUlagedn civilized countries. Sam- ---------- ea
pie bottiqs for JO cents remain the same A Luxury and Neeeeeily

— tij For rich and poor who wish to snjoy good 
a _, , health, and who do not wish to resort to

AUAÏNST THE Idaho.-—Our readers bitter bitter nauseous liver medicines and 
are familiar with the alleged facts in cathartics, is the concentrated liquid fruit 
the case of many thousand dollars’ emedy Syrup of Figs. Sample bottles 
worth of smuggled opium being cap- ^ree *nd 76c. and $1 25 bottles for sale by 
tored upon the steamship Idaho some ^n8*®J * Oo., Victoria. lOdw
months ago. The ship was seized and - —■■ ■
bond, were given for release. The trial KIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

8SB •SS’ïiTSS :.smmsp«3kh::
upon hia decision until to-dey, when he
rendered it in open court. He held that a, mere Loti*. B„™d M
the ship was engaged in smuggling and Dec- 4~ftr. v TP» —4
that she was therefore forfeited to the str.’prineewionise, °
government Attorney McNaught at SîaeiSknSSnS
once (gave notice of appeal to the .atr Idaho, au»
supreme court, and bonds will be giv- D*c' e^ttïï“£r,&i55?*e'1 
en pending the final decision. The ship °» » toHortt * ...
was appraised at $30,000 and bonds Str R. P. RuiekNew Westminster

will be required in the earn of $60,000. uh.
The decision of J udge Greene places Dee. 9—atr North Pacific. Port IVwneend
Captain Carroll m jeopardy of indict- i£xp.'afiàS^wïïâiiS?!
ment aa a smuggler. The ease cannot cleared.
be made ready for the January term
of the eupreme court and will there- Dit 4-^ew North PmMc, A
fore go over until thé next term.- BilKkN..w—tow

Fort Townsend Argus. str Prince* Louise, Borrard Inlet
Str idabo*Pt Townsend

Geo. * Starr, PI Townsend 
Mexico, Pt Townsend 
North Pacific. Pt Townsend 

Str Prinot* Louise, Burned Inlet 
Str R. P. aithet, New Westminster
8tr PHnieLcSeefBurrasd Inlet 

BOR. P. BIthM, N.W Wotwlstor

size.

iDm. 3—Str (too. K. Starr, PLTewawKl*

I
Borrard Inlet 1

!

;
1

Mr. Edmond Shore, a well-to-do oiti
son of Qu’Appelle, received a severe kick 
from hia horse recently and died from the 
effects of the iojories.

The office ef registrar general, rendered 
vacant by the death of Judge Miller, hie 
been filled by the appointment of Mr. 
Felix Oherier, examiner of titles in the 
registry office.

It is understood that a convention of 
conservatives will be held, when Sir 
Donald A Smith will be unanimously 
! lominstod to represent Winnipeg in the 
louse of commons.

Buraud Inlet
î

iStuck to his Post.—Hamilton,

Dec. 3.—Darken, driver of the express 
that collided with a pilot engine *ee- 
terday, is seriously injured. He stuck 
to hie poet till the collision occurred, 
and was pitched down a sixty foot em- 
bdnkment, The passengers subscribed
$40 for him. Ool. Shaw, mail olerk, -------
waa seriously injured. The lose to the

wili to considerable. £££
The men killed in yesterday’s rail- e> mast, youn~« *m*hn« oi to. lets Jsto ! 

way aooident have been identified 'as Nioboimn, oi sdimt, Priam Ed .«a island. 
Thomas Aodereon and Arthur Nesbitt, 
of Waterdown, Ont

e-awoM.

pantos eowasd island.
The msrine department has chartered 

the selling steamer Neptune for the win
ter service between Prinoe Edward Is
land and the mainland. She will eoal at 
Cow Bay and proceed to work at oooe.

A dispatch from Prinoe Albert states that 
Hon. David Laird has accepted the Gril 
nomination for Saskatchewan in the Oom-

wuira._____________

Sr., seed 74 yssrs.A Fourfold Work.

tta,sftoServer*. IPlctouitapvrv ptose a
JotsOuhaed, Inman, Star, Allan, 

Dominion and other Atlantic 8. Burdock Bleed Bitters set et tbs seme

WO*» v« r. nsuwiy, "Un IME, lm

m - J ' -? . î,;' ■
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER. A FATAL DUEL.

Wednesday, Dm 8. A Busy Banker Kills His Wife’s 
e regular meeting ef the city council Too Faithful Cavalier,
held lut evening, His Worship 

Mayor Fell in the chair. Preseat:—
Goods. Higgins, Lipaatt, Grant, Bernard,
Humber, Vigeliae, Robertson, and Styles.

OOMMüNIOATIONa.
From Henry Gaydon, tendering hie re

signation as police officer. Received sod

From ratepayers of Spring Ridge, Bak
ing for a sidewalk on Chambers street to 
Queen’s svenue. Referred to the street 
committee.

From George Wise, asking eid for two 
families who lost Everything in the recent 
fire at Yale.

Conn. Grant moved that the matter be 
left in the hands of the mayor. Carried.

From B. 0. Johnson, calling attention 
to the condition of the street opposite the 
Bay tannery. Referred to the street 
committee.

From H. McDonald, asking pennieeion 
to use a portion of Belleville street in the 
construction of James Bay bridge. Grant-

importance in Canada the last fifty 
re that he has not actively shared in;

lie
WP . -, .......
fbr nearly a quarter of a century he has 
been the leader of the dominant party in 
Canadian politics. Hie life has been a 
wearing one, onefonly that a man of vig
orous constitution could have undergone. 
It ie natural that physically be should not 
now be what he once was. But that ir 
not an offence to be cast in hia face ; 
rather it should be held a cause fqr show
ing esteem to one whose powers have 
been spent in the service of his adopted 
land. Sir John Macdonald may be 
physically weaker than when twenty 
years younger* bnt hie mental powers 
have not dimmed and he is yet the strong
est man in Canadian public life, and his 
present triumphal reception in the west, 
the very heart of the pretended liberal 
stronghold, shows that the people recog
nize this. No such series of demonstra
tions have marked the progress of a Cana
dian politician, and none have ever had 
presented to him on the eve of a struggle 
better reasons for looking forward to its. 
close with hope. ________

J VDIC1AL EMOTION.

Mr. Justice Gray at Nanaimo has uneon- 
aicoualy voiced popular opinion in the muoh- 
diaoueeed improprieties of Mr. Justice 
Strong in the Sproule case. No defence of 
Sir M. B. Begbie and his colleagues on the 
British Columbia bench was required st 
th» hands of any one. They stand too 
high in public estimation to be damaged by 
the bilious comments of the prejudiced, 
garrulous and antiquated occupants of the 
Canadian bench. It will ever "be a regret-

The Liberal federation United, 
Hopeful and Confident.

An Act to Limit the Hoars of 
Labor of foEug Pet sons 

In Shops.

English municipal Electli 
Belgium’s Labor Party has 

not Demonstrated la -, 
Tain

The
was

Rerun, Nov. 20.—A fatal duel ifi re
ported from Mannheim, which is causing 
much excitement. The dramatis 
are a wealthy Mannheim banker, — —- 
ànd à fascinating young lieutenant of 
dragoons named Scheele, well known and 
e greet favorite in German sporting cir- 

The banker, a moody, pre-ocoupied 
man, had latterly left hie wife a great deal 
to her own devioee. Apparently she found 
her isolation tedious, and when the lieut
enant offered to act as her cavalier servant 
she did not make eny very vielen| objec
tions. Malicious rumor soon began to 
link the names of the lady and the offi- 

but at the husband saw no harm in 
their riding and driving about together 
people came to the conclusion that rumor 
had again proved to be a liar.

AN ALLEGED BLOPKMBNT.

persona 
hie wife

(From our Own Correspondent)
London, Nov. 13th, 1886.

At Leeds, last ipsek at the conference 
of the National Liberal Association, 
the Liberals declared their inten
tions, and showed themselves un
daunted, loyal, thorough going followers 
of their leader, Mr. Gladstone. At Brad
ford the Liberals were characterized ae 
“shrunkenjmd Attenuated,” as driven to 
the wall in the great struggle for exist
ence. Mr. John Morley and his support
ers tell another tale.

THE LIBERAL FEDERATION

oer,

The o ther day, however, it was report- 
thnt the couple had eloped. Nothing 

confirmed the story, and the lady, indeed 
sc on after went to visit her father-in-law’s 
country house. Nevertheless the banker’s 
suspicions were aroused. He made en
quiries, and apparently believing he had 
been betrayed, sent the lieutenant a chal
lenge.

ed.
From the King Tye Co., complaining 

of the erection of verandahs contrary to 
the bylaw. Received and referred to 
police committee to see that the law is 
carried out.

From Amor DeOoemos, complaining of 
the state of the gutter in front of lot 634, 
Government street. Referred to street 
committee to examine and report

From ratepayers, asking for the 
etruction of a sidewalk on Simooe street. 
Referred to street committee.

ratepayers, 
the bad condition of 
ferred te street committee.

From hotel keepers and citizens asking 
an amendment of the bylaw regulating the 
carrying away of 0ÊU, so that it may be 
removed in the morning np to S o’clock. 
Referred to the sanitary committee.

From R. T. Williams, asking for the 
removal of earth against the side of the 
building corner of Douglas and Discovery 
streets. Refei red to street committee.

From R T. Styles, asking for the use 
of the street for building on the corner of 
Douglas and Blanchard streets. Allowed.

NOTICE OF MOTION..
Coon. G.ent gave notice that he would 

introduce at the next meeting of the coun
cil a motion regulating the election of a 
mayor and council for the city of Vic
toria.

was never more flourishing. In 1879, 
when it was presided over by Mr. Cham
berlain, it numbered 101 branchiate; to
day these affiliated bodies are no fewer 
than 300, bound together by a greater 
unanimity on the central question of the 
day than upon any question since that of 
the Franchise. In spite of the falling off 
of friends, who, on one subject, nave 
joined the enemy’s camp, the Liberals are 
looking forward with alacrity to the future 
campaign. “Only one thing,” says Mr. 
Morley—‘Honest John'—“can destroy the 
liberal party, and that thing will happen on 
the day when the liberal -party shall cease 
to be faithful to its own convictions.” Any

A DUEL TO THE DEATH.
A regimental jury of honor decided e 

The duel wasmeeting was necessary, 
fought yesterday, with pistols, in a wood 
near Mannheim. Scheele’e brother was 
one of the seconds. The huabafid came 
on the field, wearing the uniform of hie 
old Uhlan regiment and determined to 
kill hie adversary. The lieutenant was 
equally determined not to balk him. 
When the signal waa given Scheele de
liberately fired wide of his man. The 
banker, taking careful aim, alto fired. 
The next moment the young officer fell 
mortally wounded and died half an hour

oon-

ful circumstance that so good a man as 
Mr. Justice Crease should have stooped to 
make reference to the ribaldry of the Amer
ican press and the scurrility of Mr. Justice 
Strong. The Clinton charge of Mr. J nation 
Walkem was properly passed unnoticed by 
the grand jury there. When that charge 
was repeated at Lytion the grand 

responded with an 
abounded in soft

calling attention to 
Oswego street. Re-

reverse that has been sustained is looked
on as temporary. Mr. Morley undertakes 
"the role of Irish liberties. He intends to 
persevere till the question is settled, and to 
follow the main lines laid down in Glad
stone’s defeated bill. He repeats, and ia 
prepared to do so that no settlement wffl 
avail “which does not contain the constitu
tion of a legislative body to manage those 
affairs whioh the imperial parliament shall 
decide to be distinctively Irish affairs.” 
With this policy Mr.Gladstone is identified; 
it is to Mr. Gladstone that the Morleye, 
Fowlers, Lawsons, Broadhurate, Haroourt’s 
and Stuarts look to for guidance. The 
“Comedy of Tory Democracy”—as played 
by Lord Randolph Churchill—was admir
ably handled by Mr. Morley. As to the 

PRESENT STATE OF IRELAND,
Mr. Morley considers it to be pretty 
much the same as whbn he filled the « ffice 
of secretary The calm to a great extent 
is delusive, and partly to be explained by 
the quiet ou tory benches and in tory 
oewapitpers, aud by the 1 tod lord adop
tion of the league proposal to be moder
ate iu evictions and to lower rents. If 
there ia any genuine appeasement of dis
content Mr M rley atinoutris it to the 
soothing knowledge that Ireland realize* 
she is supported in her trouble by Mr 
Gladstone and a great English par 
“for the first time in their lives Ii 
men have been addressed by a great E »#- i 
h»h<o»«i i»s if tn»-y were free men ” fc>*ou* j 
the i-lett ons L rd Salisbury ha* had I 
ihi'.g* pre'iy much"-hi* own way. <nd u i» ' 
i he ymee of L -rd R .udolph Church. "'- i 
tn.i." hue h il •he air with promise* l h*- :

’y muirtrtei* may pretend to 'akv this * 
résolu'K>u of the Leeds couter#4)Oe as « ; 
mere trifle. They will, however, be com 
polled 11 take it into account when—rt 
ever—they seriously tackle the Irish j 
problem. They at least must oonfronG i 
the Lot that it is of no use offering whae j 
Ireland is unwilling to accept, and if their j 
proposals are inefficient they must reckon I

jury obediently 
address which 
solder and soothing, syrup for the 
presiding judge who affected to believe 
that his reputation had suffered in o im
mun with that of the chief justice 1 We 
have all along contended that the chief 
justice is the custodian of his own honor; 
that he is abundantly able to vindicate hie 
character agaiuet all traduoere, and that 
there is reason to believe that officious 
and volunteer aid to that end is exceedingly 
distasteful to him. If, therefore, as was said 
at the time, Mr. Justice Walkem’ 
at Clinton and Lyttun, was an offence 
against good taste, Mr. Justice Urease’s 
c urse at Victoria, to say the very leas', 
was an indiscretion aud a mistake Mr. 
Justice Gray’s charge to the grand jury 
-it «.taeanuo, after the em itional gush ai 
Lyttun and Olmton is reassuring It will 
c nviuoe the public thaï all the judges 
are- not beseeching grand juries t > isiue 
them certificates of good character 
remark* of Mr. Justice Gray should end 
the controversy and put au end forever t 
judicial emotion. 1'be remark* will be 
round in extenso elsewhere. The foil w 
ing emphasized quotations will be found 
in Hccord with the position taken by Ihe 
Colonist two m ii'he ago:

“/ do not think the bench of this province 
has suffered by the insult, nor that that con 
jidsncM which has hitherto existed in this 
province m the local administration of jus 
t c* unU be at all lessened ’

And again :
• l therefore neither ask nor desire f 

any reply or observation on the subject—in
deed, 1 should not have referred to it, but that 
I do not tvish to be regarded 
about the reputation and character of our 
British Columbia bench than my brother 
judges."

If Sir M. B. Begbie should at some fu
ture time refer to this disagreeable episode, 
we feel attire that he will do so in terms that 
will prevent a repetition of the insult. 
What his friends object to is the taking np 
of cudgels in his behalf, as if he were in
capable of self-defence.

after.
PUBLIC INTEREST AND SYMPATHY.

The tragedy has cast • gloom over the 
town. All sympathy has gone with the 
lieutenant, and nobody has » word to say 
for the injured husband. To-day the 
dead man’s body was borne through the
town, accompanied by an imposing mili
tary escort, the procession being headed 
by the regimental band playing a dead 
march. The bier was literally covered 
with flowers. The funeral takes place at 
Stettin. It is said the banker, who is 
prostrate from excitement, intends to sue 
for a divorce.

s course

GAS COMPANY.
The gpioion of Thornton Fell, city bar

rister,regarding the power of the Victoria 
gas company was read. Hie opinion was 
that the same powers and rights enjoyed 
by the company for the last five years 
still hold good.

On motion of Conn Lipsett the opinion 
was ordered spread on the minute» for 
future reference.

A C. P. B. Passenger Agent 
Skips.

0. P. Dixon, passenger agent of the 
Canadian Pacific, has not pat in an ap
pearance at hie office since last Friday, 
and no one knows where he has gone. 
His absence is the occasion of much talk 
m “railroad row” on Washington street, 
and the conversation is not unmixed with 
stories of riotous living and conduct un
becoming an officer and a gentleman. It 
is known that several " nights in the past 
month he “opened” wine by the case, 
and spent*money as freely as Jim Fisk 
did, though not in each large quantities. 
Jay Gould would not have teen so liberal 
with “the boys” as Dixon was. Jiist how 
Dixon stands with the company con Id not 
be learned The office is in-charge of Mr. 
F. C. Ambridge, of Winnipeg, traveling 
auditor of the company, who bappqns^o 
te here on his regular “checkin*1'up” 
trip. An Oregonian reporter appUt d to 
him for information as to the affair, but Mr 
Ambridge courteously declined tp make 
a statement. A neighboring railroad 
man said he was certain that Dixon had 
remitted regularly to the treasurer at 
Port Moody, and that hie accounts are 
square. Dixon owee^ a big lot of money 
for e small salaried man and numerous 
anxious "Creditors visited the office yester
day. It is reported that he owes hie 
landlord, W. K. Smith, $400 borrowed 

, and that he borrowed it in hie 
capacity. He got into a saloon 

for $100, and secured numerous loans 
in sums varying from $600 (the highest 
yet repotted) to $20. All the money has 
been spent, and an acquaintance of Dixon 
says he left town “flat broke,” and gave 
as an exons» tint he could not stand the 
importanitiee of creditors. Dixen’aïéb-- 

created no surprise among the men 
on the street, who knew he had teen lit
erally throwing money away,—Oregonian.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Th,

SEWERAGE.
Goan Higgins moved the first reading 

of a bylaw to get the sense of the rate
payers on s system of sewerage for the 
city. In referring to the bylaw, he stated 
that be believed thp committee had only 
the welfare of the ratepayers in view, it 
was proposed at the earliest possible date 
ro ask the ratepayers to express an opin- 

the question of borrowing $600,000 
fur a sewerage sy t*m. Valuing the city 
property at $6,400,000 the scheme would 
n t require a taxation of more than £ of 
1 per oeut to meet the expenses. He 
m -ved that the council go into committee 
of the whole and haye a free discussion.

worship continually interrupted 
Coun, Higgins with objections, and final
ly Ooun. Higgins said that he coaid not 
understand the change in his worship, 
who was chopping from one side to the 
other of the question. ~

His worship—I am not changing.
Ooun. Higgins—ï es yon ere, and I 

have a good mind to drop the whole mat
ter. I am disgusted with such work.

Ooun. Robertson thought the ratepayers 
should be informed what part of the eity 
is to be drained. He did not believe the 
frontage scheme would meet the approval 
of the people.

Ooun. Grant favored e mixed tax with

ty-
rish

rom you

as less solicitous

His

THE FORMIDABLE OPPOSITION 
of the united body of Parnellites ami ' 
Gladstones. The liberal watchword ia j 
Gladstone, and no legislation that, does 
not give to Ireland the management “of 
peculiarly and exclusive Irish affairs” wDl 
settle the Irish question.

The municipal elections- have passed 
over very quierty this year. In many 
towns tflbre were no- contests, andin 
others the contests were fought not on 
party, but on local grounds. In the net 
result the conservatives gain slightly; 
their successes in Liverpool and Birming
ham being particularly gratifying. But 
on the whole the councillors this year 
have been chose» because they are fit foe 
their work, and not because- they belong 
to this party or that. The fact is that 
the people are

SATED WITH EXCITING POLITICS.
They have found small profit in them, 
and they are everywhere displaying » 
wholesome inclination to settle down to a 
hum-drum way to prepare for the revival 
of trade, which is hoped for by all and 
expected by many.

Considerable interest is also taken in a 
bill whioh has been,introduced into par
liament and which came into foroe last 
week. The act “to limit the hours of 
liter of children and young person» in 
shops.” If it is pat rigidly into force,the 
effect, it appears to many, must be to in
terfere to a great extent with the employ
ment of boys and girls onder 18 years of 
age as shop assistants, and if their ser
vices cannot be had during the whole 
time it may be necessary to keep a shop 
open—and this cannot be regulated by 
act of parliament, but must be determin
ed by the circumstances of the particular 
locality—they will not be engaged at all, 
and persons over 18 will be exclusively 
employed in such works. This may in
terfere very much with

THE TRAINING OF APPRENTICES

THE SALMON PACK. money
official

Welch, Rithet & Oo.’s monthly trade 
report just to hand contains, among much 
other general information, a summary of 
the salmon pack-for 1886. The season's 
pack has not been a satisfactory one. 4 > 
Judging by the fact that every four years 
a big run was experienced on the Fraser 
river, and that this was the year in ques
tion, preparations for a fall pack were 
made by all the canneries, but not half 
the quantity estimated was put up. The 
run waa much better on the tikeena river 
and cauners there have no reason to find 
fault. The season was almost a complete 
failure on outside northern rivers and in
lets. The actual pack for the season 
was as follows: On Fraser river, 103,060 
cases; on the Skeena, 35,556 cases* on 
Rivers Inlet and northern bays, 24,388 
oases; total pack, 163,004 oases. The ship
ments are as follows : To England—per 
“Thomas 8. Stowe,” to London, 30,533 
oases; per “ Jessie Stowe,” to Liverpool, 
30,666 cases; per “Aberlemno,” to Lon
don, 27,618 ; sundries via San Fran
cisco 13,486 cases; to Canada by 
mil, 47,223 oases; to Australia via San 
Francisco, 
sumption, 990 oases; total, 163,004 oases 
Ip 1885 the shipments were: England, 
73,070 cases; Australia, 8,997; Eastern 
Canada, 24,200, and local, 698; total, 
106,866 oases. Thus,, though the total 
this year exceeds that of last by 66,139 
oases, yet owing to the greater expense to 
which packers were put on account of 
their sanguine hopes the profits are not 
so large and the result by no means so 
satisfactory. It must, nevertheless, be 
remembered that the* large supply of 
plant of all, kinds still on hand will be 
most serviceable next year, and will make 
up in a measure for the comparative loss 
of profits. It is computed that there ie 
sufficientinow on hand to carry through 
next season’s entire pack—a circum
stance which must be given due weight in 
summing up the general result. This 
is a subject for congratulation and is a 
solace to many packers for their disap
pointed hopes. It must not be forgotten 
too that salmon brought a much better 
price this year than last, which tended in 
no inconsiderable degree to recoup the 
packers for their outlay. It will not be 
uninteresting to our readers to place be
fore them the shipments of Columbia 
river salmon during the eight months' 
season of 1886 and 1886. Iu the former 
year the shipments were ss folipw*: 95,- 
588 oases to Ban Francisco; 233,690 east 
and 193,664 to foreign ports, a total of 

as against the

a reasonable or small amount of tax per
all the peoplefront foot whioh would : 

iu a just manner.
Good. Lipsett wee also ip favor of Ooun. 

Grant’s idea of a mixed tax with a small 
rate per front foot only to be levied as 
the sewer progressed. To levy s small 
rate per cent, at the begianing of the 
sewer, and not pay the rate per fro 
foot until the sewer passed the lot 
ed he thought would soit the majority of 
the citizens.

Ooun. Styles opposed the frontage 
scheme end thought the ratepayers out
side the limits of the area drained should 
not be taxed for the benefits to accrue to 
property owners having their land drain
ed.

Ooun. Humber thought if the city was 
drained by one main sewer it would do 
for the time being. He thought hotels 
and restaurants should pay more tax for 
sewerage than anyone else.

Hie worship favored the calling of a 
public meeting to discuss the scheme.

Ooun. Vigelius ires opposed to the 
frontage tax and favored a value taxa
tion, and was glad to see that the question 
waa left in the hands of the

In the case of G rati Kan and Massinger 
en rioters, the jury 
nt yesterday, 
apartment yesterday

the Milwaukee * 
reported no egret 

’ The Treasury _ 
accepted an offer toXoompromise the Les
ter undervaluation case. 2

that Gluverina who ruin- 
will teed^the life of Fanny Madison, 

hang at Richmond, Va., to-morrow.
Mining stocks took an, unprecedented 

downward fall in San Francisco yesterday.
The Ulster Loyalist Anti-Repeal 

Union has sent the Marquis of London
derry resolutions expressing dissatisfac
tion with the weakness of the Irish Ex
ecutive.

Howard J. Fowler attempted to take 
his four-yssr^old child from her mother 
last night at San Luis Obispo, a tight en
sued, and Mrs. Fowler was seriously in
jured. , She had separated from her hus
band.

Volney R. Chamberlain, one of the 
largest pork packers in the east, has been 
arrested in Boston for having concealed

Henry Schwartz, now in the Chicago 
jaÜ, on a charge of bigamy, is «opposed 
to be the robber of the Rock Island .ex
press train.

The two-masted schooner John L.Long, 
of New York, went ashore at Ashbury 
Park, N. J., yesterday and was wrecked. 
The crew were all lost.

Captain A. L. Cole ran 'away from 
Peons, HI., with Miss E, J. Armstrong, 
and went to Portland. Yesterday Cole.’e 
wife met him on the street in Portland, 
and marched him to the station where two 
tickets were purchased for the old home. 
Mias Armstrong is left in the Web-foot 
country alone.

12,700 oases ; local con-

ratepayers. 
Ooun. Grant moved that the matter be 

laid over for one week and eaeh council
lor be served with » copy of the bylaw.

The bylaw was reed to the council end 
Conn. Grant’s motion was carried.

rVBIIC MARKET.
Ooun. Higgins introduced a bylaw to 

establish a public market.'
On motion o1 Conn. Robertson, second

ed by Conn. Vigelius, the metier was laid 
over..

as shop assistants, as If they are excluded 
from learning their business until they 
are over 18, as would te the case in a 
great number of establishments, they 
would be little disposed at that age to be
gin the world as learners. A shop is so 
different from a factory, where the opera 
tivee are all at standing work daring the 
hoars of employment, where a girl may 
be “keeping shop” all day long without 
doing much more than two or three hours’ 
real work. It is believed that it will 
prove an ill-advised and inoperative en
actment, and will soon become a dead- 
letter. Such laws are unwise and injur
ions.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
The bylaw to provide for a public li

brary was laid over one week.

The following tendon were received for 
six stone walks: From J. Phillips, $2.88 
per foot of sandstone, $$.00 granite; H. H. 
McDonald, $2.29; John Mackenzie, $2.80; 
T. T. Wilson, $8.96; John Mortimers, 
sandstene, $1.95. The contract wee award
ed to John McKenzie, as it 
use granite and he being tire lowest bidder.

decided to
Ballread Motes.

When the. socialist men werb demon
strating in L"ndon, on Tuesday, the so
cialist women were demonstrating in 
Brussels. The latter had this excellent 
excuse, that many of their husbands are 
in prison for their share in the riots at 
Charleroi last March. The women came 
to petition parliament for an amnesty; 
ana the king's speech indicates that some
thing not far short of an amnesty will be 
granted. More- than that, labour qu 
tiens are this session to hare 
may be a monopoly of attention in the 
Belgian chambers. The labour party in 
Belgium has not demonstrated in. vsm.

BEPOl
The report of the street committee recom

mending various sidewalk improvements 
was received and adopted.

The report of the waterworks committee, 
tiis water

The California à Oregon railroad 
has now a force in the vicinity of 
Vreka of 4,500 Chinamen and 1,000" 
white working as rapidly as pos
sible through the mountains to the 
Oregon line. At the prissent rate of 
construction the connections will be 
made south of Ashland within the 
next ten months.

A .prominent railroad man attaches 
considerable significance to the resig
nation of Virgil G. Bogue, principal 
assistant engineer of the Northern Pa
cific, to become chief engineer of the 
Union Pacific railroad. “The latter 
road is pushing through to Puget 
Sound, ” he argues, “and require* Mr. 
Rogue’s seven-years’ experience in the 
northwest, and his .thorough acquaint
ance with every pass in the country to 
attain that end. The 'Union Pacific 
has no large ooal supply, and by its 
lease of the Oregon Railway à Naviga
tion has probably acquired one on the 
Sound, consequently the desire to get 
to tide-water, timber and coal It can 
reach the Sound via Cowlitz pass, and 
traverse the ooal regions along Cowlitz 
river, Oleques creek and in the vicin
ity of Tenino.” Manager Prescott, of 
the O. R. à N. Co., stated to a. news
paper man on the Sound that it wee a 
settled policy of his company to reach 
the Sound. v. ■

aending various changes in 
, was adopted.636,842

sou 90,799 cases to San 
276,427 east and 167,056 to foreign porta, 
or a total of 623,282 eases, the catch for 
1886 thus exceeding that of 1886 by only 
2,660 oases. While disappointed m our 
reasonable expectations we are fall of 
hope of better luck next year, and are 
confident that an increased interest will 
be felt in this great source df our wealth.

past sea- 
Franoi The sewerage committee reported that 

they favored the sewerage system now be
fore the council.

Ooun. Robertson moved that the govern
ment hud over the tores received from the 
city to bMjgdied toward the sewerage sye-es-nesr ss

Ooub. Robertson introduced the follow
ing resolution, whioh he supported with 
eloquent sud feeling remarks, whioh wore 
seconded by Ooun. Higgins:

SLIGHTLY ASTRAY. O'DONOVAN ROSSA ISON E FOR.

The Senna Bmthuhmw.

Moktbxal, Nov. 27.—Michael Da- 
vict said last night with reference to 
O’Donovan BoesaVtajk; and the plot 
on his life: - “Bossa I have the great
est contempt for. He is not a repre
sentative of the Irish people, bnt only 
of a lot of drunken scoundrels. I con- 
sider him to be nothing 1ère than a 
drivelling idiot, who is doing much 
harm to the cause. Ï will have an op
portunity of referring to. bis character, 
and conduct, in New York, before I re
turn to Ireland, and I shall do so, but 
I don’t desire to rey anything further 
about.it now. I am net a friend of 
Korea, or any of hie faction.”

“What about MoDermottf
“He ie one of the most infamous 

men in existence. He was a spy in the 
pay of the English Government, and 
invented plots and outrages to convict 
innocent men, and I know he has. 
threatened to shoot me, bat my life 
will never be taken by such a thor
ough paced villain.”

Snndvy paper has made it* «pptanao* in 
Canada, bet under somewhat peculiar conditions. 
"Published every day except Monday," is the ao- 

t under the heao of the last ie-ue of the

The Wherea*, Thi* council has kerned with 
a feeling of deep regret that Dr. W. Ï. 
Tolmie, an old and greatly respected 
pioneer resident of the province, hat this 
day departed this life after a long, useful 
end honorable career, as a publie 
and private oitiseu,

Be it Resolved, The! the sympathy of 
this oouneil to «tended to the bereaved 
family, that the civic flags to ret at half- 
mast, and that this «until do attend the 
funeral in n body re e mark of respeet to 
the private virtues and publie servions of 
the deceased gentleman, 

s man watbr

Ooun. Smith moved that the site at J. 
D. Pemberton’s be selected for the high 
wetor reservoir site. Seconded by Conn. 
Grant.

A long and tedious disoorelon ensued 
in which the «nntillon sired their elocu
tionary powers to their heart's mntaot, 
without «ming apparently to any better 
idee of the question than when they 
menoed.

Ooun. Higgins favored toying the mat-1 
tor over for another week, w that seek 
member «aid to served with a printed 
copy ef the report. It wee too important 
a matter to be utod ou bretily.

His opinion prevailed Anally, and the 
eon noil adjourned.

oooncemen
Victoria (B. U.) Colonist to hand. The reasons for 
this change of lay-off day for the staff atr probably 
peculiar to the Pacific province, etc.”—Montreal Oat-

Our esteemed contemporary is some
what behind the times in its discovery. 
The Colonist has teen issued on Sunday 
instead of Monday morning for twenty 
years, and finds the arrangement an ex
cellent one in every way.

Cheating at Cards.

London, Nov. 29.—The Savage Club, 
whioh ia patronized by the Prinoe of 
Wales, and industriously frequented by 
Upper Bohemia, is torn np oveàwn accu
sation of swindling at cards, preferred by 
an Englishman against a man who says he 
is an American. The accusation ia that 
the playerJiad a pair of tens in hia cost 
pocket, end rang them in on the inex
perienced Briton. Indignation is felt 
that it should have been only a pair of 
tens, but the trick was very clever, and 
less calculated to excite suspicion then by 
the use of higher cards. It has not been 
proven that the eheeting occurred or that 
the man ia an American, but the affair 
baa osqaed a breach between American 
and English members, and a proposal to 
taboo the American nation»! game has 
not narrowed the breech.

England’» PoeHtoo.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—Major Oita Waehee, 
a German military officer, ia about to 
poblich a brochure on England’s position 
among the nations of the world, with
special
Russia.

reference to her relations with
The publication will be e friendly

on the channel tunnel question and 
■ jSgyptton campaign were well received

Another Lot
Of terraline reere for paiuting at B. O, B. 
* P, Oo., next door to the Post OSes. *

Goto JkKzasox's for artists' materials, the
in
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DEATH OF DR. W. F. TOLMIE.

At 4:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, at 
Cloverdale Farm, William Fraser Tolmie, 
F. M. 0. G«, in the 76th year of his op, 
passed peacefully to his rest, surrounded 
Dy his family and relatives. Up to a few 
weeks ago the deceased was in apparent 
good health, and it is only within a very 
short time that he was confined to the house 
by an attack of inflammation of the lungs. 
The best medical skill was procured, but 
from the first the physicians stated to his 
family that he could not recover, and hie 
death, though sudden, was not unexpected. 
The deceased played a very important part 
in the early history of this coast, and 
especially of Puget Sound and Vancouver 
Island. He was born at Inverness, Scot
land, on February 3rd, 1812, and joined the 
Hudson’s Bay company’s service on the 
12th of September, 1832. He started for 
America in the same year, coming around 
the Horn in a sailing vessel, calling 
Sandwich Islands, and arriving at Fort Van
couver, on the Columbia river, then the 
chief post of the company, in the spring of 
1833. He remained here as clerk and 
doctor for the establishment until 1834, 
wheh he joined the expedition under Mr. 
Ogden, which coasted along the north wes* 
coast as far as the Russian boundary, 
forming ports at different points for the 
purposes ef trading. In 1836 he again re
turned to Fort Vancouver and assumed 
his former position as surgeon, 
he secured a furlough and made a trip to 
hie native place, visiting relatives and 
friends. Iu 1842 he returned overland

1
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3

at the

ffl

;

In 1841
!.!.

i
via Fort Garry, the plains and the Colum
bia river, and. was placed in charge of a 
large sheep farm at Nisqually, on Puget 
Sound, the property of the Puget Sound 

pany. He here took a prominent 
part during the Indian

;i
k

war of 1866 6 in 
pacifying the Indians. Being aq ëxcelleu 
linguist he had acquired a knowledge of 
the Indian tongues, and was of great 
service in bringing about peace be
tween the Indians and the Amen 
cans.V During this war he frequently 
had narrow escapes from death by the 
Indians who besieged his fort, and per
formed many acts ot personal bravery in 
detence uf the American settlers. The 
many fearful atrocities committed by 
theft: Indians are matters of bistory. On 
the 19. h of February, 1860, he visitqd 
Victoria, and was married to Jane, eld 
eat daughter ot tbe into John Work, then 
chief factor of the Hudson B>y Co. Tbe 
deceased was app-luted cbiel factor of 
the a mp*uy at Ni-qutiiy, on November 
26th, 1855 lu 1869, alter the cutnp » y 
nad given up uieir possessory ngh.s V 
the Americans, be removed to Vicv na. 
wh cb hau been m.«de the chief trading 
p rt. He here rook chief maongemeu 

t ibe Pugei iSotiud Company's farms t h 
V no over Inland Ht- remained as chit-i 
lector iu lie service of the H B. 
Oo , Hi<d Agent of the P »S. Co. 
until 1870, when he retired. altogether 
in m ihe service aud Soitled on a farm of

I
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1100 seres, which hr had bought in the 
e«ny sen it meut < f the c<>l”iiy, and which

Ut- u » us- t m jn-ved
m

.1

jut.i «nu pfT vn.cr for, deceased was a
mem or r i t the b e .1 it gi&latun- for « w 
trim-, repièeeuuiig Viuiuru d>etrici uuu. 
1878, when he w.i.i defeated, since whlcti 

• time he has not taken any active part iu 
politics. He waa a member of the first 
board of education, and for many years 
occupied a place at the board, exercising 
a great interest in educational matters. 
He held many offices of trust and was 
always a most valued and respected 
citizen. Many will remember • him 
with gratitude for his kindly counsel and 
encouragement and unostentatious char
ity. He was one of the few who yet re 
main of those who .formed the first 
pioneers of the coast, and his name will 
evbr be connected with its history. He 
retained op to the day of hie death ac
curate recollections of the stirring events 
of the early colonial days, and there was 
no one so intimate with the Indian affairs 
of the province. He frequently con
tributed valuable matter and sound ideas 
to the press of the city upon public ques 
tigns and events now historical. But the 
groat reaper of the world his gathered 
him into the eternal rest in the ripeness of 
old age, and his kindly face and venera
ble figure will be missed from our streets. 
His death takes away one more of the 
heroic souls who braved all the dangers 
of pioneer life, and who have witnessed 
the transformation of Victoria from a 
wilderness into a.beautiful and prosper
ous city, in the accomplishment of whioh 
he has teen an important factor. His 
wife died on the 23rd of June, 1880. By 
her he had seven eons and five daughters, 
two offthe latter being dead. The eldest 
son* Alexander, is in business at New 
Westminster, William is ranching neai 
Kamloops, Roderick is chief clerk in the 
land registry office of the province, while 
four other sons are engaged in managing 
the extensive farm, 
widely connected and well known through
out the province, and his numerous rela
tives and friends will sincerely regret hie 
loss
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1 The deceased was

1 U H Dual RAULS JOURNALISM.;

We had occasion recently to refer to 
the discourteous, not to say disgraceful, 
conduct of a portion of the eastern press 
towards their contemporaries and politi
cal opponents. We then expressed the 
hope that the tone of the contemporary 
press on both sides of polities would be 
elevated to the end that that great vehicle 
of public opinion should hold that place 
in the estimation of the people to which 
it is entitled. The Montreal Gazette 
pointedly says that, “Go up thou old 
baldhead,” cried out by the young men 
to tbe aged prophet of Israel was very 
mildness itself compared with some of 
the expressions that are being daily lev 
elled at Sir John Macdonald by the Globe 
In its Monday’s issue, after pointing out 
that the premier’s physical condition most 
have greatly improved siLce the last ses
sion of parliament when he was com
pelled to remain an invalid in hia house, 
and expressing the opinion that be wa* 
then imposing upon the public for the 
sake of sympathy, the chief exponent < f 
liberal views proceeds to personally abuse 
him. First he is playfully likened to a 
“Sairey Gamp;” then a more serious 
view is assumed and he is referred to as 
“the ancient one,” “prohibited from exer
tion by senility,” who “seems to kqpw that 
his powers have failed,” whose “speeches 
are the merest twaddle.” The Globe read
ers are told that if ever the premier was 
an intellectual giant his strength is now 
departed, leaving' him “confessedly be
yond service,” only able to “talk of the 
great things he has done. ” This is much 
on a level with La Petrie's characteriza
tion of its opponents in this province as 
hangmen, traitors, venegades, vultures, 
etc , and, better than anything their op
ponents could do, shows how narrow is 
the prejudice that actuates, and how de
based the minds of the men that guide the 
current of so called liberal opinion in 
Canada. In politics grey hairs or length 
of days need not be pleaded as a pro tec- 

* tion from criticism of public acts, but 
they should still constitute a shield from 
wanton insult. Were such statements as 
the Globe makes true, only the spirit of 
ruffianism could impel a writer to publish 
them to the world. It is not so long 
since a dark shadow did in reality fall up
on the intellect of one now dead, who 

in the ranks of the Globe’s 
political friends, bat the wirld will look 
m vein in the columns of the press, 
or the speeches of tbe men 
rayed against him, for one word 
of anything but regret that each a 
thing should be. Perhaps if Sir John 
Macdonald were all that is said of him by 
his enemies,their outcry would be bushed. 
But tbe bitterness of their attacks upon 
him, the onoeesing fire of calumny that 
they poor upon him, the spies they set 
upon hie action», are the beet proof that 

believe their own words,
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tbey do not 
whieb are tbe oflspring only of meheioui 
impotence. Bit John Macdonald is over 
seventy yean of age; bis life has been ». 
busy one) there is not a movement of pob>
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES

Persons residing at a distal 
may desire to insert a notice 
Death in The Colonist, must en 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cents ii 
order, bills or coin, t ensure u
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me, Netohosin, Son

■the* Districts not
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Local and Provi
From the Daily Cel

Person!

Herbert G. Lewis left 
minster aud Vancouver t 

Rev. W. Percival rej 
mainland yesterday.

H. B. Dart, of Boata 
Oriental.

Thos. R. Smith, Esq.,! 
Hudson Bay Co., is oote 

8. F. Johnson, purser 
was married in San Fr, 
not come up on the last tJ 

W. N. Bole, M. P. ; 
Crao, J. D. Pemberton, 
came down from the mai: 
by the Louise.

At the Clarence: Wy^ 
onto; A. C. Rutherford] 
J. C. Fairchild, Carben 
W. Harrison, Vancouver) 

At the Dnard; A Baj 
R. Emmanuel, San Frad 
ham and wife, Portland;] 
J. N. Butterneld, Wall 
Morgan, Astoria; J F. I 
soever, F. Devlin, Port 1 

At the Oriental : Thtj 
Lulu Island, J. Orr, Ne 
Geo. Hayes, Kamloops; J 
Chill i w hack ^-Wuliam R| 
minster: W. R. Megan, 
andjwife, Kamloops; T. 
family, Chemainus; S. M 

W. M. Hal penny, 
leaves this morning by \ 
N. railway for Englishma 
tie a number of intend 
The Messrs. Lee, a party 
yesterday morning with i 
will settle permanently 
river.

At the Occidental: S 
Leod, Peter McMillan, 1 
Ban Francisco; E. Mathi 
McPherson, Mies Dave 
W. Cowleson, Mr. and 
Vancouver; Miss H. M. 
1>. McMillan and wife, 
Gollmeon and wife, Plul 
F. Bay et, C. E. McKern 
minster; Wm. Tanner, 
Hay and family, Manitob)

l
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Al Uie Fid

The excellent perform 
word’s company at The V 
ing waa a surprise to all pr 
ed-credit on the company i 
There have been several 
this season that were very; 
laat evening and Mr. Siew< 
the support of the public I 
in furnishing a first-class 
ment. The specialties we 
good and the artists wc 
their profession.

Billy Gilbert is a con 
and a favorite In Victor! 
songs and dances are ui 
win approbation. Miss 
has an attractive stage prei 
much to her success. Mi 
ton sang some ballads i 
played the excellent quali 
The second appearance 
Spanish Troubadours was 
on the previous evening, if 
These artists are a whe 
themselves and are des 
great favorites hese. 
“Carrots” was played 
free from the defec 
a first night, and the oha 
sustained. Mr. Siewerd 

the Concoii 
when the entire companj 
their specialties, and the 
conclude with the play of j 
must prove an unusual atj 
theatre. 1

company to

Marine.

The Sir James Dough 
thS winter. Certain rep 
to the boiler and machin 

The only charter repoi 
at Sab Francisco is the 
for Liverpool at 22s. fid. 
eels have been taken to 
Portland for Snro 
been in port since 
dale ie laid on. It is ei 
Knight of St. Michael wi 
for owners.

British bark Von Mo! 
Shanghai Oct 14th for E 

Nov. 27.—German bai 
sailed from Port Moody I 

Bark Ferris S. Thornp 
19th from Kahulin for Dt 

Nov. 29.—Swedish bi 
rived at Melbourne from 

Nor. 29.—British b 
cleared at London for Vi 

The stern 
peller arch 
which were broken at tl 
vessel ran upon Gabriola 
repaired at San Francisa 

. arch was of-wroaght iroi 
«ras of such a complex c 
pair was st first looked q 
task, bnt Forger Bingha 
matter in charge, has m 
ing the broken parts, ac 
arch as good as new.

Oapt. Bartlett, ot th 
F. P. Litchfield, died on 
October 21st, just ss th 
Hong Kong from Honoli

t, rad 
the so7

Thi Belvedere.—Mr. 
of the ill-fated ship 1 
through the city yesterda 
Nanaimo, to join the si 
where he takes a similar $ 
few of hie effects were 
foundered ship. The sect 
eral of the sailors shipper 
R. Foster, which left for s 
remaining sailors are ir 
Capt. Gibson proceeded * 
on Saturday, where hie 
ously ill.

Beautiful Souvenir.- 
Dce. 1.—J. J. Moriarty, -

ŒYolk city, a 
the martyrdom of F 
Frog Lake, in the el 
«1Ü gold .cross, at 
th. arms of which is a 
whioh are enclosed a por 
the burned priest, visit 
«Taring. On the large 
are three words: “Per 
shorter arm the words, “

I*. O. Horn.—The I 
denote for November U 
Mia. Cridge, Mr. Andei 
Mrs. Smith,
Mra. D. Boas, Mrs. 
Mr. Heethorn, Mr. Vl 
man, Mra. Dr. Clark, 1 
Punamuir, Mrs. Op] 
Williams, and Mra.

Ay Donald last 1 
of lore! J. da., 
monde ware finad $30 « 
or so “tough." were 
bourç to here town, wl

) ■a#'
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AFTER «Altr TEARS. Late Canadian Mews. CHINA. Hew the Homans Did.StitWg Colonist. The Sullivan Combination.

John L. Sullivan, Boston's pet and the 
champion slogger ef the world, and his 
combination, comprising George La 
Blanch», the Marine; Steve Taylor, ex
champion of the Ubited States, and 
Jimmy Carroll, light-weight champio 
England, gave their grand exhibition at 
the Theatre Comique last night, under 
the management of Pat Sheedy, not
withstanding all .rumors that the au
thorities would not allow the sluggers to 
show. The house was well filled, opinions 
differing as to its size, it being computed 
variously at anywhere between 300 and 
500 people. The following paper was 

ea just previous to the going)up of 
the curtain, but was disregarded :

Victoria, B. 0., Dec. 7th, 1885.
F. J. Maekley, Esq. :

Sib.—ram instructed to inform you 
that should the J. L. Sullivan combina
tion perform at the Theatre Comique un
der the license you now hold for that 
place, it is the intention of His Worship 
the Mayor to prevent you from obtaining 
any other license to perform at any other 
place of entertainment in this city in 
future. O. P. Bloomfield,

Chief of Police.

THK INJUNCTIONS AGAINST 
THE C. P. B. DISSOLVED.

What Some People Say.

-To the Editok:—Permit me to offer to 
your columns by way of variety a sketch 
from the Roman historian, Tacitus, whidh 
may be of interest to some of your reader* 
at this time, ns showing how the old 
Romans dealt with troublesome natives 
who had troublesome notions about land.

he example will be deemed all the more 
-a orthy of imitation, I trust. In that the 
incidents referred to took place under the 
regime of the highly cultured and other
wise highly distinguished emperor, Nero.

It was at a time when the.Ro 
generals, having nothing particular in 
hand to employ their troops about, 
and being sensible that mischief is 
always ripe for idle hands to do, 
set them to dig a large canal, or Roman 
railroad, for the purpose of establishing 
navigable communications between the - 
sea on the south and the ocean on the 
west. Things were, fairly quiet in Ger* 
many at this time. It was a law of the 
Romans, and one which has been gener
ally followed since their time by nations 
who are powerful enough to carry it out, 
that when their troops occupied a fresh 
station, the whole geographical region 
round about was supposed, ipso facto, to 
become the property of the state. Con
venient and proper as this legal fiction 
evidently was, the natives did not seem to 
see it; and finding a large tract of land 
without inhabitants they moved on to it, 
and began to build and plant and live upon 
it. The Romans warned them off. 
The natives sent delegates to Rome, 
not doubting that the great and 
noble emperor would grant them 
redress. The account of tiieir visit 
is rather interesting. While waiting for 
his imperial highness* leisure they 
taken around the city to see the sights. 
Among other places, they visited the 
theatre, and not being educated up to the 
enjoyment of the farce which was being 
then performed, they employed them
selves in looting around upon the audi
ence, and asking questions as to the 
order in which the various classes 
seated, the senators here, the knights 
there. Seeing among the former body 
some persons in foreign dress, and en
quiring who they were, they were told 
ttfat that distinction was accorded 
to envoys of nations distinguished 
for -their valor and for their friendship to 
the Roman people. On this, the dele
gates, exclaiming that the Germans were 
behind none in either of those qualities, 
immediately moved down and took their 
seats in the front rank among the senators.
The Quirites applauded. Nero graciously 
bestowed upon the delegates the freedom 
of the city, but ordered the Friezies— 
so we will call the tribe—off from the 
land; and when they did not budge, ho 
despatched a man-of - war—I mean a body 
of horse—who, killing some and taking 
others prisoners, soon settled their dogged 
minds.

This satisfactory method of dealing 
with the aborigines was backed up in the 
next case by arguments which, in tho 
mouths of conquerors generally 
irresistible. There were in the 
region a powerful tribe whom we may 
call the Imps, who, understanding the 
Conge received by the Frieaies to bo 
an effective notice to themselves also to 
quit, employed a man, whom we will call 
Boss, of great influence among all the 
tribes, and of proved loyalty to the 
Romans, to go and reason this matter out, 
with the ^general. “How much of this 
land in all conscience,” said he, “do you 
want for supplying your soldiers with * 
butter and mutton and beef! Is it any 
pleasure to you to tee all tho rest a soli
tude and a wilderness rather than the 
abode of a friendly and industrious people?
O ye stars and sunt” continued this un
mannerly delegate, “tell these Romans 
that ye do not want to be ever looking 
down on desolate regions, but will rather 
bring up upon land-grabbers the waters of 
the ocean!” This mad appeal made the 
Roman feel a little uncomfortable at first, 
but he soon recovered himself by falling 
back upon first principles. “Boss” said he, 
“Ton have no alternative but to submit 
to your betters. The very gods whom 
you invoke have settled this question by 
putting it in the discretion of the Romans 
what lands to give and what to take; and 
thé fact is,” tapping with his finger—• 
though Tacitus omits this—a little instru
ment that hung at his side, “we will not 
allow any sort of dictation in this matter 
from gods or men.” Upon this the Boas, 
scornfully refusing a reserve privately 
offered to himself as the reward of his 
loyalty—price of treachery he called it— 
reported to his friends, who forthwith 
summoned the neighboring tribes to arms.
But the Roman march was too swift for 
them; and these troublesome imps, being 
deprived of their allies by threats of ex
termination, wandered among different peo
ples, now aa guests, now as paupers, now sa 
foes; until at last, their young men being 
all out off, and their women and children 
made slaves, they were never heard of 
more. Thus this land trouble was satis
factorily settled, and the holy Roman 
law, Might is right, (when on our side) 

tablished for all generations.
Let us hope Sir, that the authorities 

hère will still follow the Roman method 
method which in things civil and 

religious J>oth I and my brothers, as pen
sioners un the fat of the land, without 
doing anything worth mentioning in re
turn, highly esteem—until our trouble
some imps, too, either give in, or are 
driven out of the country.

Strange Story of Reunion Be
tween a Tenny Lady 

mad Her Father.

That the Austrian government has pro
hibited “poker” playing.

That a half cent daily newspaper is now 
the baby of London journalism.

That English farmers have now begun 
to demand a reduction of tithe rents.

That during their recent stay at Tor
quay the Princess Louise and • Lord 
Lome went ' under the name of Colonel 
and Mrs. Campbell.

That Chili has gone into the business of 
the manufacture of woolen cloth exten
sively, with the view of driving imported 
cloth out of the market.

That W. F. Proctor, the sewing machine 
millionaire, who married the daughter of 
Mr. Singer, once worked in the factory at 
the rate of one dollar a week.

i quality of most of the coal 
tailed in town is very poor.

ONTARIO.
While slating the roof on the new 

military building at London, the scaf
fold gave way and Reuben Short, Jr., 
and John Hough were precipitated to 
the ground sustaining very severe in
juries.

Charles Timmers of Odessa 
thrown out of his buggy by an obstruc
tion on the road and is dying from his 
injuries. •

A tramp got on the Air Line Rail
road track near Simcoe, waved his 
hands, and stopped an express train. 
When asked by the conductor why he 
had stopped the train he replied that 
he had done'it for a joke. He was ar
rested, tried, and given three months 
to work ont the joke to its legitimate 
conclusion.

The following company has been in
corporated by the Ontario Govern
ment. Hon. G. W. Allan, Hon. S. H. 
Blake, W. B. McMurrich, James Mc
Lennan, Q. C., D. A^ O’Sullivan, Rob
ert Jaffray, John I. Davidson and Ed
ward Fisher, under the name of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, with 
a capital stock of $50,000.

The Manchester Courier states that a 
friend just returned from British Colum
bia declares that the Canadian Pacific is 
the* finest line in the world.

Attempted Robbery ef a Bank 
—The French la Tenqala 

—Border of Customs 
Officers.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1886. The Supreme Court of Canada 
Decides la Favorjof the

Railway. *TO PUBSCRIBER8 AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. There are pi any pathetic incidents and 

in real life there dramatic in effect 
than the thrilling fancies of fiction and 
frequently they are brought to light through 
trivial oiremnetsnoee. A ease in point is 
the arrival of a young lady in this city by 
the Sound wteamer yesterday. She was 
not more than sixteen years of age, petite in 
form and 
tiens, and

Great excitement was created at Shang
hai on November 1st by an attack of a 
number of armed men, variously estimat
ed at from eight to twenty, upon the 
chartered Mercantile Bank. The affair 
took place about 7 o'clock. The robbers 
were all natives and they walked quietly 
into the bank, where only two men were 
found to offer resistance. These were 
overpowered and the robbers then ran
sacked the premises, but as the safes had 
been locked ffp they succeeded in obtain
ing between $850 and $300 The alarm 
was quickly given and the thieves took 
flight, followed by a party of citizens, up 
on whom the fleeing robbers opened fire, 
without, however, doing any damage. 
Two of the thieves, were finally captured, 
but the others made their

Drake, Jackson & Helmoken, solicitors 
for the O. P. R., yesterday received a 
telegram from Ottawa, announcing that 
the supreme court of Canada in the ap
peal of the G. P. R. against Major, had 
allowed the appeal, dissolved the injunc
tion, and dismissed the action,‘with costs.

As this is a similar case to that of other 
injunctions secured against the. railway 
line being constructed along the shores of 
Rurrard Inlet, the dissolving of all other 
injunctions will naturally follow. The 
decision of the supreme court of Canada 
is exactly opposite to that given by Mr. 
J ustice McCreight and a full bench of the 
supreme court of this province. Chief 
Justice Sir M. B. Begbie held that the 
C. P. R. had not the power to construct 
the extension to Vancouver, and in this 
opinion he was sustained by three ojther 
justices. The contention of Mr. Drake, 
Q. G., counsel for the railway, was that 
they had the right to build a branch to 
any point within the Dominion, and hence 
had the power to extend the line to Van
couver, and to expropriate land for that 
purpose. This undoubtedly is the view 
taken by the supreme court of Canada, 
and hence their decision.

This will mean active work on the rail
way extension, and Vancouverites will 
soon have the satisfaction of seeing the 
trains running into their town.

IN SuJttfeG the weekly colonist,
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ORDER THE MONEY.^R possesseh a faee of rare attrac
tive apparent loneliness of her 

position won the sympathy ofs those who 
offered her protection uponher arrival in 
this city. The young lady confidently ex
pected to meet her father in Victoria, 

■he admitted that she was not per
sonally acquainted with him, and he would 
not recognize her without first being in
formed of her identity. This strange 
declaration was received with surprise by 
the officers of the steamer, and the young 
lady was directed to the Windsor hotel, 
where she remained while enquiries were 
made for the 
the father

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AMD DEATHS

Person! residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 

muet enclose with each notice 
i in P. O: Stamps, money 

ensure insertion.

thDeath in The Colonist, 
Two Dollar ahd Fiftt 
order, bills or coin, t That the 

oil now re 
Wonder if it would stand the government 
test?

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
NOTICE.

Special Edition f.i South Smnich, 
AKE, METOHOEIM, SOOKÉ, CO.OXf ANU 

OTHER DlRTlIOTS NOT HEAOHED NY FRI
DAY'S MAIL It FEINTED EVENT TUESDAY 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
08T0FFIGE.

That a lecture on the Canadian North
west, the first of a series to be delivered 
under the auspices of the Canadian Club, 
drew a large audience of bankers and 
business .men at Chickering Hall, New 
York, oh Saturday night.

That English milliners are said to have 
discovered a way of making bonnets of 
tissue paper so that the bonnet itself will 
not cost over 10 cents, the remaining $20 
going for trimming as usual.

That Mr. Bruce, son of Lord Elgin, 
formerly Governor-General of Canada, 
and Mr Buchanan, both Liberal mem 
hers of Parliament, have been visiting 
Yale University. They are friends of éx- 
President Porter.

That Colonel Ingersoll declares that 
“no man has a right to own more laud 
than he can use ” The Colonel should 
explain the uses he has -for -oee half a 
ranch in New Mexico, ninety miles long 
and sixty miles wide.

That a floral scroll of white roses and 
chrysanthemums, with the inscription 
“Finis” upon it, which was sent to ex- 
President Arthur's funeral, and was re
garded as the most conspicuous and ele
gant of all the floral pieces, came from 
the Chinese Minister.

escape.
A Canton correspondent of the North 

China Daily News writes: “By all ac
counts the French are having a lively 
time of it in Tonquin.1 I am told that 
they have lately had the mortification of 
i>emg forcibly deprived of a steamer and 
twenty junks, the captors of which are 
now awaiting the Viceroy’s orders as to 
what they shall do with these prizes. Chi 
neee privateering on the inland waters of 
Tonquin appears to be as actively pur
sued as before the French undertook to 
rid the country of the Black Flags, who 
are now more numerous and powerful 
than ever.

Stevens, the bicycle rider, has reached 
Chin Shan Feu, in the province of 
Kwangtung. The roads are so bad that 
he had to hire two natives to pack hie 
bicycle while he himself walked.

The Wing Fat, trading junk, of 250 
piculs capacity, and carrying a crew of 
eight men, left Hongkong on the Satur
day previous, bound for Chung Ohowfu 
with a cargo of 130 piculs of mangrove 
bark. About 3 oolock on Monday morn
ing, when off Cape Collineon, the night 
being very dark, she was attacked by a 
boat, which, after firing several shots, 
came alongside and threw a number of 
stinkpots on board. Before the supposed 
lirates came alongside seven of the crew 
lad run down into the forepeak. The 

attacking party boarded and searched the 
*oat, but finding no cargo but the bark 
on board, they left again without taking 
any property at all. After they had gone 
the man who had taken refuge in the 
forepeak came down and looked into the 
hold. There he found five of his com
rades dead, killed by the stinkpots which 
had fallen among them, and the other 
two very severely burned. It subse
quently turned out that the attacking 
party were not pirates, but were the crew 
of a Chinese customs cruiser, and that 
the Wing Fat was mistaken by them for

missing parent. Last night 
s found and the meeting of the 

two was very affecting. A Colonist reporter, 
who was tracing up the affair, happened to 
be at the hotel when the father arrived, and 
by promising that no names would be men
tioned he told the following story of the 
peculiar reunion; I came to the Pacific 
coast in 1872, and have resided in the 
province ever since. Those who know me 
say I have been favored with unusual suc
cess in my business ventu/ee, and I must 
acknowledge that I have no reason to com
plain. Deepite the comparatively happy 
life I have led here, there was ever a skele
ton in the closet of the past, and I may 
safely assert that I was not alone in this 
predicament, for many of the men who 
came to this coast in early, days left behind 
them sad reminders of the,old home. It 

*MW EtWM. tjwkl did jpt kno. 
my own daughter, but 8 is .Nevertheless » 
fact, and I will tell you how it all hap
pened. Sixteen years ago I was a prosper
ous merchant in New York state, residing 
at Owego, a small town in Tioga county, 
on the banks of the Susquehanna river. By 
careful management I had saved over a 
thousand dollars and believedRmyself at 
that time a comparatively rich man. I had 
been in business nearly a year when I was 
quietly married to a young lady with whom 
I was acquainted only two weeks. As I 
look back I cannot see wherein her attrac
tions were, yet there was an indescribable 
charm about her that fascinated me. She 
was not handsome, accomplished or win
ning, yet our short acquaintance resulted in 
a marriage that might have proved a con
genial one had we been left to ourselves. 
We took up our residence with my wife's 
mother, who was a widow, and the old 
adage that mothers-in-law are not agreeable 
acquisitions about the house I found 
to be true, to my sorrow.
tr i
a year when our little 
That I loved the 
votedly I am certain, though the events 
which followed are hardly consistent with 
that belief, 
worse and the taunts of my mother in-law 
became unbearable. To make matters 
more disagreeable my wife sided with her 
mother, and I resolved to rid myself of 
this cloud of contention in my house. 
With that end in view I purchased a small 
cottage, and asked my wife to leave her 
mother and come and live with me alone. 
This she refused to do, and in an impulse 
of anger I told her to take her choice be
tween her mother and myself. She was 
determined to have the old lady with her, 
and the result was a general quarrel, after 
which I quietly left my house and joined 
the great rush to California. Arriving 
on the Pacific coast I wrote back begging 
my wife to join me, but no answer came, 
so as the months passed. I gradually be
came lost to the world and myself in the 
excitement of the gold diggings. The 
little girl was not a year old when I left 
her sleeping contentedly in 
arms, and my attachment for her was not 
so strong At this period as. to sway me 
from my purpose, though I often longed 
for the little one,, when away from the 
busy horn of the camp. Five years passed 
and I found myself in British Columbia, 
where I one day met an acquaintance 
frtm my native town who informed 
that my mother-in-law was dead and my 
former wife had procured a divorce, and 
was again marrie# ^io a. man who had 
taken her and my child away to the 
Southern state*. The child wee reared to 
look upon that man a» her true father, 
and she -was ignorant of my existence.

As the years passed no trace of my former 
family came to me. And save an occasional 
thought, when reviewing incidente of the 
past, they were forgotten About two 
years ago | accidentally heard that both 
my former wife and her mother were dead, 
and ray mind naturally reverted to my 
little girl. Although I was bo more to 
her than any stranger I believed it my 
duty to discover her whereabouts 2nd 
notify her that her father waae alive. So 
I engaged the service* of a * competent 
attorney in the east who succeeded, after

The entertainment began with a perfor
mance by Mr. F. J. Maekley, local man
ager, and Mesfrs. Archer and Whitbeck 
in variety specialties. Mr. Sheedy then 
stepped forward and gave his worship the 
mayor a“roaeting” which seemed to tickle 
the audience, but which Mr. Fell will 
probably survive. He then announced a 
four-round set-to between Taylor and 
Carroll, but before 
said that only 
that had been caused he would have had 
the other members of hie combination 
present* now in Portland, viz.. Duncan 
0, McDonald, champion ot Wyoming, 
and'John B. Clow, champion t>f Colorado. 
Taylor andjOarroll were unevenly matched, 
he said, but they would do the best they 
could under the circumstances. Carroll 
showed good form,bat Taylor, the old vet- 

, went him one better. Then Sullivan, 
whb was received with applause and 
cheers, appeared with La Blanche and 
fought two rounds and a wind up. Sul
livan is indeed the perfection of mustular 
manhood. Powerful as a bull and agile 
as a cat, his every movement was grace 
and beauty. There is only one John L. 
Sullivan, and he is the pride of the 
“Hub.” By all odds the gamiest fight of 
the evening was that between La Blanche 
and Carroll. They wpre fairly evenly 
matched, and got in some very nice work 
during the four rounds and wind-up. They 
pommelled each other into the flies sever
al times,floored each other repeatedly,and 
gave decidedly the set-to of the evening 
Sheedy says be is anxious to match the 
Marine for $10,000 against Jack Dempsey 
but that the latter will not eome to time. 
Taylor and Sullivan wound up the even
ing in a two-round set-to and wind up, 
during the course of which each showed 
hie complete mastery of the “noble art of 
self-defence ”

The champion aqd 
away severely at each other

Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist, Doe. 8.

Personal.
Radiy, a floor and feed merchant of 

Toronto, was attacked by roughs and 
robbed of $25. Radiy was so brutally 
beaten ‘that his life is despaired 
of. Three roughs, Sam Reid, Thomns 
O’Brien and John Nick have been arrest- 
ed on suspicion.

Durkin, the driver of the express that 
collided with a pilot engine at Hamilton, 
was seriously injured. He stuck to his 
post till the collision occurred, and was 
pitched down a sixty foot embankmentr 
The passengers subscribed $40 for him. 
Col. Shaw, the mail clerk, was seriously 
injured. The loss to the company will be 
considerable

Two mooefe raised at the Hudson’s Bay 
post at Mattawa have been shipped to Win
nipeg. One of the three antlers was six
teen hands high. They are destined for 
Sir Donald Smith’s farm at Silver Heights.

In reference to the Rocky Mountain 
locust, the entomologist ot the department 
of agriculture thinks the rapid settlement of 
the country will prevent any destructive in
vasion such as that of 1874, and when the 
country is fully settled that inséct will dis
appear entirely.

The residence of Mr. Isbister contractor, 
of Ottawa, has been partially destroyed by 
fire. The loss is about ten thousand dol
lars. Insured.

John Inge, of Charlottetown, who is 
largely interested in ranching operations 
near Calgary, is at Ottawa, arranging with 
the department of the interior for addition
al grazing lands in order to broaden his 
range operations. He expressed great con
fidence in the future of the northwest.

One of the five mounted policemen who 
recently deserted from Begin a, wants to 
return to the northwest, provided his of
fense is condoned. His request was re
ceived by Fred White through the deserter’s 
parents. The reply was sent that he could 
return unconditionally and stand his trial.

Constable Breckenridge, who deserted 
from the mounted police last June, re
turned to his home in Ontario, and was ar
rested by Inspector -O’Leary, of the Do
minion police force, who consigned him to 
Regina. Fred "White received a dispatch 
to-day stating that the prisoner had been 
tried and sentenced to one year at hard 
labor.

Owen Mdlroy, charged with criminally 
assaulting Alice Bedeon, an inmate of the 
lunatic asylum, Toronto, has been 
mitted for trial.

Patrick Jordan, laborer, who wa^. run 
over by a street car at Toronto,and had his 
leg amputated, has died

The commons and senate chambers are 
being renovated. The hurry about the 
work is indicative of An early session.

The mail train leaving Hamilton for 
Toronto collided recently with a pilot 
engine, throwing the latter off the track. 
Two tramps riding on tlfc platform of the 
baggage oar were killed, and the mail 
clerk slightly injured.

Silver & Co., wholesale boot and shoe 
manufacturers, Hamilton, submitted a 
statement to their creditors showing their 
labilities to be $17,000, and assets $10,- 
000. The firm has made an offer of forty- 
five cents on the dollar secured, which 
will probably be accepted.

QUEBEC.
The season’s cut of six of the leadisg 

Ohaudiere lumbermen amounts to a 
total of two hundred million feet. The 
season just closed has been a better 
period for the .Ottawa lumber industry, 
and the prospects are equally bright, 
for the coming y Car.

Lorin’s saw-mill and sash factory, 
St. Hyacinthe, has been destroyed by 
fire. Loss, $18,000.

It is asserted that Hon. Mr. Joly 
will likely return to public life, and 
that he will probably run in Megantic 
for the Commons.

The Grand Trunk has agreed to 
build an elevated railway from Point 
St. Charles to the new station.

Hamee & Freere’s wholesale warehouse 
has been considerably damaged by fire 
and water. Lose and insurance yet. un
known.

Herbert G. Lewis left for New West 
minster and Vancouver thia morning.

Rev. W. Percival returned from the 
mainland yesterday.

H. B. Dart, of Boston Bar, is at tho 
Oriental.

Thos. R. Smith, Esq., manager of the 
Hudson Bay Co., is convalescent.

S. F. Johnson, purser of the Mexico, 
was married in San Francisso, and did 
not come np on the last trip.

W. N. Bole, M. P. P., Rev. D. Mc- 
Crao, J. D. Pemberton, and 0. Benedict 
came down from the mainland last night 
by the Louise.

At the Clarence: Wyman Clark, Tor
onto; A. C. Rutherford, Ottawa, Ont.; 
J. C. Fairchild, -Carbonado, W. T.; A. 
W. Harrison, Va

At the Driard; A. Baxter, Seattle; A.
E. Emmanuel, San Francisco; E. Bing
ham and wife, Portland; P. F. Motley, 
J. N. Butterneld, Walla Walla. C. B. 
Morgan, Astoria; J. F. Gardner, Van
couver, F. Devlin, Port Moody.

At the Oriental : Thos. D. Lindsay, 
Lulu Island, J. Orr, New Westminster; 
Geo. Hayes, Kamloops; J. C. Henderson, 
Chilliwhack; William Roes, New West
minster: W. R. Megan, C. F. Brauner 
and wife, Katploops; T. D. Conway and 
family, Chemainue; S. Marks, Vancouver.

W. M. Halpenny, government guide, 
leaves this morning by wsy of the E. & 
N. railway for Englishman’s 
tie a number of intending immigrants* 
The Messrs. Lee, a party of five, went up 
yesterday morning with a full outfit, and 
will settle permanently at Englishman’s 
river.

At the Occidental: Stephen A. Mb- 
Leod, Peter McMillan, Mrs. L. Griffith, 
San Francisco; E. Matheson, S. Griffith 
McPherson, Miss Davenport, Tacoma; 
W. Cowleson, Mr. and Mrs. Delaney; 
Vancouver; Mies H. M. Apraye, Seattle, 
1>. McMillan and wife, Tacoma; W. T. 
Collineon and wife, Plumper’s Pass; F.
F. Eayet, 0. E. McKenzie, New West
minster; Wm. Tanner, Denmark; Chas. 
Hay and family, Manitoba.

proceeding further, 
for the trouble

THE C. P R. SNOWSHEDS.

An Immense Slide Passes Over 
them Without Doing any 

Injury.

That the Hon . A. N. Richards, of Vic Last week the showahedi, built east of 
toria was present at the meeting of the Rogers’ Pass, in the Selkirks, were visited 
Ottawa Liberals recently where he de- by an immense avalanche of snow, which 
livered an address, and promised to in struck the snowsheds and «hot a hundred 
troduce eastern politics into the province feet into the air and into the valley be- 
by the organization of a Liberal asaoci- neath without having the least perceptible 
ation. Mr. Richards has probably an axe effect upon the strongly built protection, 
to grind.—Vancouver Herald. Those who witnessed the slide say it came

That the girl who can broil a steak pro down with a terrific force and presented a 
perly, boil or roast a potato, brew a cup grand spectacle. Thousands of tons of 
of first-rate coffee, and bake a loaf of sweet snow and ice and rock were in the slide, 
white, home-made bread it certainly more but the sheds stood th.e severe teat with- 
worthy qf being sought for by a young out injury, » fact that is satisfactory to 
man of moderate means, or indeed by any \ the railway and public, as it insures the 
young man in this country, than one safety of the line and continuous traffic, 
whdfre accomplishments are of the parlor 
order, and more in keeping with the 
fashions of the hôur.

ncouver.

Patient- 
interference for 
girl was born. 
little one de

bore her

JAPANriver to set*
Gradually matters grew

Particulars of the Wreck of the 
Steamer Normanton.

That a recording mirror has been in
vented in Paris. The instrument may be 
so constructed that no one can at sight 
distinguish it from an ordinary mirror, 
and in due time it can be made to yield 
up its story, incident after incident, of all 
that has taken place before it—crime, 
love,.villainy, intrigue—all shall be read 
in the open light of day.

That Theodore Roosevelt hasbeeti mar 
ried to Edith Kermit Carrow, of New 
York, at St- George’s Church, Hanover 
Square. The service was performed by 
Canon Camridge. Cecil Spring Rice, of 
the Foreign office, acted as best man. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt went to Italy at

Sir Charles Dilke has begun a six 
months’ engagement, or rather experience, 
on an editorial staff, to gain a knowledge 
of the methods of journalism, and the 
details of the management of a newspaper 
office. He is reported in excellent health 
and full of confidence and determination.

FUNNY MEDICAL STUDENTS.ex-champion batted 
and ended up 

the exhibition with a little “funny business” 
which tickled the audience. The affair was 
nothing more than a superior athletic 
exhibition; no blood was spilt, no bones 
broken, and4nobody killed/ All present 
agreed they had the worth of 
The combination left this 
Seattle, where the fall strength perform to
night.

Their Humorous Propensities Lead 
them into Mischief.

The Hiogo News of November 6th says: 
The anticipations of disaster caused by the 
non-arrival of the steamer Normanton were 
justified yesterday afternoon when news 
oame of the total loss of the vessel, all the 
Japanese passengers on board—twenty 
three in number—and twelve of the crew. 
The Japanese refused to help 
and huddling together on the 
down with the ship. The captain and 
twenty-six other seamen reached here in 
safety.

The playfulness of medical students 
is proverbial, and was well exemplified 
yesterday morning in Trinity Medical 
School by the “final” men, in a spirit 
of exuberant hlimor, throwing a few 
“primaries” out of the windows of the 
“final” lecture-room. The eream of the 
joke was reached when -it was found 
that one of the “primaries” who had 
been compelled to leave the room in 
this way, had •

BROKEN HIS COLLAR BONE, 

or, in the language of the medicos 
themselves, had sustained a fracture of 
the clavicle. The affair came about in 
this way. On Thursday afternoon a 
couple of “finals” came into the prim
ary lecture-room, and the “primaries,” 
who have great respect fbr their sen
iors, offered to “elevate” them. The 
“finals” became visibly embarrassed at 
the prospect of so much attention be
ing paid them add wanted to déclina 
But the “primaries” good-naturedly in 
sistet^on their point, and the “finals” 
were 
aries,

their money, 
morning for

themselves 
deck went

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The Bulgarian incident is at a dead
lock . The powers have failed to cflme to 
an understanding and remain divided.

The ministerial crisis in France is not 
regarded as serious or likely to be pro
longed. De Freycinet seems to be the 
only choice at present.

The Earl of Aberdeen has consented to 
act as president of the new home rule 
which is in amalgamation of the existing 
leagues in England.

O. P. Huntington held a conference 
yesterday with Vtee-Presideot Van Horne 
of the C.P.R. on transcontinental mat
ters, but nothing definite was accom
plished. .

Trouble is brewing between the Scrib
ner’s andthe,Century company, over the 
title of the new magasin* to be issued 
this month.

Trouble ie apprehended from the mem
bers of the league in Ireland this winter. 
Dillon and John Motley are both mak
ing inflammatory speeches.

D. A. Epsteyn horsewhipped the pro
prietor of a fish market in Portland yes
terday for taking improper libèYtiee with 
his little daughter.

An Anchor line steamer left London 
for Halifax, N. S., with a number of can
nons on board for the British cruiser at Aç 
tioned at Eaquimalt

Floquet has been entrusted with the 
formation of a French cabinet and is now 
engaged on that task.

A monster conference of the liberal 
unionists was held in London yesterday.

The federation of the organized trades 
and labor union of the United States and 
Canada, opened its annual session in Col
umbus, Ohio, yesterday.

Rev. F. Rappaport, a Jewish rabbi, 
his way to the city of Mexico from __ 
United States, was arrested as a revolu
tionist. The affair is considered an out-

The Electric Light.
At the Victoria. Cuon. Humber says the person who wrote the 1 

in The CoUmist this morning shout no electric 
last night cannot be a Blue Ribbonite or he would 
have seen the moon shining brightly, and b 
would see that there was no necessity lor th 
in the early part of the night.—rimes.

Either Coun. Humber qid not make, 
the statement which our contemporary 
attributes to him, or he must have re
tired eo early as to have been unable to 
see his moon or anything else. As a 
matter of fact the evening was a most 
boisterous one, with high winds and 
heavy rains, and pitch-dark, Luna failing 

The half-yearly general meeting of this to make her appearance at any time dur- 
company took place on Tuesday, at She ing the night. We should not, perhaps, 
offices in Old Jewry Chambers, Me^J. have found it necessary to refer to the 
Galsworthy, presiding. The "notice con- matter had not several citizens asked us 
vening the meeting was read by the secre- to call attention to it. The light was not 
tary, Mr. Ramsden,after which the chair- i„ operation, we believe, till long 
man, in commenting upon the report, 3 o’clock in the morning. It is 
said that the net profit for the half-year 
was £3,934, which had "been obtained in 

Jace of a low market in San Fran 
cisco. He regretted not being able 
to- report more favorably on the 
present state of things, but thought that 
there had been a considerable improve
ment in American business, and that ere 
long there would be a better market for 
the company’s produce. They had had 
many troubles in connection with the 
developement of their fields, and al
though not surmounted, their prospects 
were considerably improped. The profit 
had been applied to the reduction of the 
debt balance which was now £81,700. He 
attributed much of the success of the 
company to Mr. Robins, their manager 
at the mines, and entered into details as 
to the fields, showing that the output 
could be considerably increased. Ex
tracts from Mr. Robins’ letters were read 
giving encouraging reports, 
chairman dwelt at some* 
on the prospects of the company 
from the opening of the Canadian Pacific 
railway to Vancouver. He moved the 
adoption of the report, which was sec
onded by Mr. F. Tendron, who pointed 
out that a large portion of the work at their 
mines had been defrayed out of the revenue 
and not out of the capital. He also re
marked upon the low freight, which enabled 
Australia to compete so favorably with 
them, although they hoped soon to out
distance Australian competition. *.The re
port having been adopted, the meeting 
erminated with the usual vote of thanks to 

the chairman.—Canadian Gazette.

Ilirht
The excellent performance of Mr. Sie- 

werd’s company at The Victoria last even
ing was a surprise to all present and reflect
ed credit on the company and management. 
There have been several attractions here 
this season that were very inferior to that of 
last evening and Mr. Siewerd is entitled to 
the support of the public for his enterprise 
in furnishing a first-class local entertain
ment. The specialties were exceptionably 
good and the artists won new laurels in 
their profession,

Billy Gilbert is a comedian of talent 
and a favorite In Victoria. His artistic 
songs aqd dances are, unique an* always 
win approbation. Miss Minnie Granger 
has an attractive stage presence, which adds 
much to her success. Miss Agnes Thorn
ton sang some ballads which again dis
played the excellent 
The second appearance of the Ramirez 
Spanish Troubadours was an improvement 
on the previous evening, if it were possible. 
These artists are a whole attraction in 
themselves and are destined to become 
great favorites here. The drama of
“Carrots" was played perfectly and
free from the defects usual on 
a first night, and the characters were well 
sustained. Mr, Siewerd will transfer his 
company to the Concordia -this evening 
when the entire company will appear in 
their specialties, and the performance will 
conclude with the play of “Carrots,” which 
must prove an unusual attraction for that 
theatre.

e light
her mother’s

The Vancouver Coal Mining 
and Land Company, 

Limited.

after 
_ to be

hoped it will be unnecessary to refer to this 
matter again; the failure of the light to 
show itself is very annoying to those 
whose avocations compel them to remain 
out until the early hours of the morning.

actually “elevated” by the “prim-
qualities of her voice.

AN ATROCIOUS INDIGNITY, 

the like of which was never known be 
fore in the annals of Trinity, and w il 
never occur again—if the “finals” can 
help it A brief explanation of the pro
cess of “elevation” may not be 
teresting to the numeroqs uninitiated. 
It is the reverse of pleasant to the sub
ject treated. The primary lecture-room 
of Trinity School is filled with high- 
backed benches arranged amphitheatre 
fashion, and rising tier above tier until 
the rear wall is reached. “Elevation” 
means some 30 or 40 of the most hu
morous of the students seizing upon 
one ^unfortunate by his arms, legs, 
head, hair, ears, teeth, etc., and “run- 
ning him up” from the loweet to the 
highest seat. It ie

AN UNCOMFORTABLE EXPERIENCE, 

but if the subject places himself unre
servedly in the hands of his captors, 
and does not kick, be Is seldom badly 
hurt. “Elevation” is an experience 
every freshman undergoes during the 
first few weeks after his introduction 
to the college.

When the “finals” had been “elevat
ed" they were allowed to depart, and 
they left the room with vengeance in 
their'hearts and a muttered 
next time any of the “freshies” 
into the “final” lecture-room they would 
“throw them out of the window.” This 
threat was unwisely ignored by tie 
“primaries,” and yesterday . morning a 
few of them went into the prohibited 
room during a lecture. Immediately a 
scene of wild confusion arose, and the 
indignant “finals” prepared to execute 
their

Malnlaed News.
unin-

[Columbian I.
It is reported that a Chinaman attacked 

a white man at the North Arm yesterday 
and cat him severely with a knife. Officer 
McBroom has gone down to arrest the 
offender. weeks of patient enquiry, in discovering 

my daughter, with her step-father, a dis
sipated, good-for-nothing fellow, who had 
abused the mother until she had died, 
and was now enslaving the daughter, 
whom he abused shamefully in his 
drunken -moments. My agent, after 
much trouble, had a conversation with 
the young girl, and told her the history 
of h* mother's early life, and that the 

she was toiling for was not her father. 
At first she eould not believe the revela
tion, but on proofs being exhibited she 
was overjoyed and begged the agent to 
send her immediately to her father. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced in 
effecting her eeeapefrotn the man she had 
always known aa/nek father, though she 
finally succeeded and Started on the long 
journey across the .continent, arriving in 
Victoria nine days from,thetime of leav
ing Bangor, Penn|ylvants. Now you -can 
understand why we were not acquainted, 
and had to introduce ourselves*, to each 
other. I am sure my daughter will love 
the beautiful eity of Victoria, 
mind tailing yon that to-night life has a 
more inviting future for me. The olouda 
have rolled away, and with something to 
love as my own there will not be a* hap
pier man in British Columbia than the 
one who, sixteen years ago, left his little 
child to have her restored to-night in all 
the grace and beauty of young woman
hood.

(Vancouver News.)
George Cassie arrived in the city yes

terday in the custody of two policemen, 
and was given quarters at the police 
station. He was arrested for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. It will be 
remembered that the News announced the 
fact that a certain young man had obtained 
money from a number of Chinamen for tile 
alleged purpose of settling the fine of a 
Celestial who had been convicted for sell
ing opium. Cassie is the young man 

arged with the crime. His case came rip 
at the police court yesterday, but was 
adjourned until Wednesday.

Manne.

The Sir James Douglas is laid up for 
the winter. Certain repairs will be made 
to the boiler and machinery.

The only charter reported for the week 
at Sab Francisco is the Henry B. Hyde 
for Liverpool at 22s. fid. Three iron ves
sels have been taken to load wheat from 
Portland for Europe. One of these has 
been in port since last April. The Grise- 
dale is laid on. It is expected that the 
Knight of St. Michael will also be laid on 
for owners.

British bark Von Moltke sailed from 
Shanghai Oct. 14th for Burrard Inlet.*

Nov. 27.—German bark Frieda Gapp, 
sailed from Port Moody for Yokohama.

Bark Ferris S. Thompson sailed Nov. 
19th from Kahulin for Departure Bay.

Nov. 29.—Swedish bark Aurora ar
rived at Melbourne from Victoria.

Nor. 29.—British bark Huasquina 
cleared at London for Victoria.

The stern 
peller arch 
which were broken at the time that the 
vessel ran upon Gabriels reef, have been 
repaired at San Francisco. The propeller 
arch was of wrought iron, and the break 
was of such a complex nature that its re
pair was at first looked upon as a hopeless 
task, bat Forger -"Bingham, 'who had the 
matter in charge, has succeeded in join
ing the broken parts, and rendering the 
arch fiFfcood as new.

Oapt. Bartlett, ot the American bark 
F. P. Litchfield, died on the morning of 
October 21st, just as the vessel reached 
Hong Kong from Honolulu.

and the 
length rage.

A sudden and heavy decline in oil at 
Pittsburg yesterday caused a panic.

In.the senate of the United States Davis 
has introduced a resolution tending to re- 
dace thé customs tariff. v-

President Cleveland was somewhat im
proved in health yesterday, and attended 
t he regular cabinet meeting 

It is reported that the theatre ticket 
swindler in the City of Mexico has been 
arrested. >

A thousand dollars reward has been 
offered for the arrest of Baldwin Gardiner, 
who absconded from San Francisco.

An unknown schooner is ashdrt on the 
beach at Atlantic  ̂City.

Ann Peek, aged 90 years, was 
to death in s fire in Baltimore

ch
Caledonian.

Victoria, 4th Dec., 1886.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Government has finally settled 
on making Sydney, Cape Breton, the 
eastern terminus of the short line rail
way. The line will start from Point 
Tapper on the straits of Oanso and 
will folio# a northern route which does 
not offer the same engineering difficul
ties as those encountered on the middle 
or southern surveys where the country 
is intersected with small lakes. The 
estimated cost of the track laying is 
about $20,000 per mile. The tenders 
will be let in a few weeks and con
struction will be hurried through ' this 
winter.

Overland Passengers.

Beak Station, Dec. 7.—The follow
ing passengers • are on the wett bound 
(No. I) express; O. H. Segar, H. Hol- 
ingshead, H. Becks worth, H. F. Hor
ace, J. Riley, E. fV. Bod well, Victoria; 
0^0. Edwards, W. Dockerall, E. J. 
Clarke, San Francisco; Mrs. West and 
children, New Westminster.

Natural desires should be trained to 
yield to the claims of a higher life 
when there is a conflict between them; 
but there is no reason for suppressing 
them when there is no such conflict 
On the contrary, it is the path of duty 
to obey the teachings of nature to 
spurn them not. We cannot afford to 
leave any part of our being to itself, 
still less to ignore and despise it All 
parts are so interdependent that the 
neglect of one involves the detriment of 
the whole; but each must yield when a 
higher good demands it

SelllMg a Devil.

In looking through the Royal Maga
zine for 1768, page 152,1 came across 
the following remarkable trial, which 
may interest your readers: “At a court 
held at Hartfield, in the county of 
York, on Wednesday next, after the 
feast of Pentecost, m the eleventh year 
of the çeign of Edward III., after the 
contest, etc., Robert of Rotham, plaint
iff, impleads John of Eltham, for not 
Informing the covenant made between 
them, and therefore complains that it 
was agreed between thé aforesaid Rob
ert and John upon a certain day and 
year, àt Thorn, that the aforesaid John 
should sell to the aforesaid Robert 
‘Diabolum ligatum in quodam ligamine 
pro tribus denarius et uno obelo’ (and 
that is, as I take it in English, *A dev
il properly secured for threepence half
penny),’ and" thereupon the aforesaid 
Robert gave the aforesaid John a half
penny for earnest, whereby the pro
perty of the aforesaid devil vested in 
the person of the said Robert to have 
the delivery of the said devil within 
four days next following. At which 
day the same Robert comes to the 
aforesaid John and requests the deliv
ery of the said devil, according to the 
agreement between them made, but the 
same John refused to deliver him the 
aforesaid devil, and still refuses, etc., 
to the great damage of Robert of sixty 
shillings, and hereby be brings suit, 
etc. And the aforesaid John, etc., does 
not gainsay the agreement, etc. And 
because the Court is of opinion that 
this plea can not be maintained among 
Christians, therefore the parties afore 
said are adjourned ‘usque in infernum’ 
(to hell) to hear their judgment, and 
each party if in mercy, etc. Examin
ed, and it agrees with the roll in the 
Court of the Manor of Hartfield, the 
28th day of April, 1702; by Thomas 
Gondy, Deputy Steward there.”

The original record, which is in Lat
in, ie now in the crown offica It seem* 
most extraordinary that any man in 
those days should have publicly made 
known his attempt to secure the aid 

. of an evil spirit

thatvow
came

and I don’tVancouver Island Building So
ciety.

The seventh drawing for an appropria
tion took place at Harmony b^ll last 
evening. Mr. Joshua Holland was the 
fortunate recipient of tl^e favor, receiving 
an appropriation of one thousand ($1000) 
dollars. Since the last drawing, Aqgust 
7th, seventy-one shares have been taken 
up. During the year one hundred and 
sixty-three shares have been subscribed 
for and the total number Of shares at 
present otr the secretary’s 
ter is two hundred and seventy-two 
other drawing will be appo:nted for the 
latter part of next month. ^ i ï

Death ot a Daughter -of Mr John 
Tait—The Winnipeg Manitoban says: 
Another of those terrible blows which 
death has been dealing so lavishly in the 
city, fell upon Mr. James Jon,of Stobart, 
Sons & Co., last Saturday evening, and 
cleft from him his beloved wife, whom he 
had only wedded a trifle over a year. The 
deceased lady was a daughter of Mr. John 
Tait, of.Kamloops, British Columbia, and 
a niece of Mr. Robert Tait, of Silver 
Heights.

• Mrs. 
burned 
yesterday.

In the house of congress yesterday a 
resolution was' moved by Thurman, of 
Oregon, calling for the resumption of 
active operations for the improvement of 
Columbia river navigation.

An unknown three-masted schooner is 
reported to have sunk yesterday three 
miles east of Lowell Island, Maas.

post, rudder post and pro
of the steamer Sardonyx,

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Tyrrell’s Geological surveying staff 
who have been engaged during the past 
season in the work of investigating the 
coals deposits of the Saskatchewan re
gion, states that the coal supply of the 
Northwest is absolutely inexhaustible, 
and that the whole district lying be
tween the Rocky Mountain house and 
Fort Pitt is one vast series of coal 
beds, both hard and soft and of the 
very best quality.

There is a rumor that the territorial 
elections will not be held in time for 
the coming session^nf the Dominion 
parliament. Mr. Davin is in the east
ern pvt of the constituency ' lecturing 
on the English House of Commons.

The Battleford Herald pleasantly 
observes;—The weather continues most 
delightful The days are oright and 
warm, the nights so free from frost 
that the rivers are not yet closed. We 
feel sorry for those who returned to 
the fogs and muck of Ontario a couple 
of months ago through fear that win
ter was about to set in. They have no 
such weather in Ontario as we are en- 
joying.

Ah Antediluvian Relic.—A mastodon’s 
tooth which was picked np at Cordova bay 
has been placed in the museum by M. W. 
T. Drake, Esq., Rook bay. The specimen 
is a very fine one and will add much to the 
interest of our provincial collection.

Count Moltke invariably begins 
each day with a visit to hie wife’s 
tgmb, a practice he has observed ever 
eiBoe her death.

HORRIBLE THREAT OF VENGEANCE.

In one body they arose in their might, 
seized the two or three unfortunate in
truders, and .after infinite struggling on 
the part of the l^ter, did actually 
throw them out of a window, fifteen 
feet above the ground, with the result 
above mentioned. It was feared the 
“primaries,” in attempting reprisals, 
might determine on a general mas
sacre. A committee was appointed with 
the view of averting this, and after 
considerable discussion the dispute and 
the smashed clavicle were both satis
factorily adjusted, each side handsome
ly apologised to the other, and lectures 
will go on to day as usual.—Toronto 
Globe.

AN ENTERPRISING FIRM.

Elegant Display of Holiday 
Present» and Stationery 

Articles.

The constantly growing business of T. 
N. Hibbeu & Co. has forced this pioneer 
firm to enlarge their store in order to 
make room for large additions to the im-

The following articles are now in stock 
or daily expected, and to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, early orders for the same or any 
other articles in our line are respectfully 
solicited by T. N. Hibhsn A Co., 

Victoria, B. 0.

regis- 
. An-

French Doctors Gone..—Those whe 
did not get swindled by the French doc
tors (?) when they were here are not likely 
to have another opportunity, aa the 
frauds have gone to Victoria, and are 
going east over the Canadian Pacific. 
They advertise their return here on Dec 
ember 1st as a blind to keep their victims 
quiet till they should get well away. It 
will not be many days before some other 
fakir will come along, and he will find 
just as many gullibles as the French char
latans did. Some people and their money 
are soon parted.—Oregonian.

The Belvidebe.—Mr. F. E. Foss, mate 
of the ill-fated jhip Belvidere, passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
Nanaimo, uKjoifi the ship Ocean King, 
where he takes a similar position» Only a 
tew of hie effects were saved from the 
foundered ship. The second mate and sev
eral of the sailors shipped on board the T. 
B. Foster, which left for sea yesterday. The 
remaining sailors are in Port Townsend. 
Oapt. Gibson proceeded to San Francisco 
on Saturday, where his wife is lying seri
ously ill.

mense stock of stationery, books and 
fancy articles. This popular firm have 
wen the esteem and confidence of resi-

Xmas and New Yeab’s Cards and Novel
ties.—English, Canadian, American and: 
German. '

Pictorial World, etc. •erring their patron, with reliable good» 
at aattafactory price#. The elegant diaplay 
of holiday goods rirala that of anypre- 
rioua year and the lerge «tore is well 
worth inspection by ell lo.era of art and 
literatdre. A beautiful array of Prang’a 
and Wirth’a oarda are attracting nnirer 
aal admiration. With increased facilities 
their immenae atock of hooka is shown to 
advantage and embrace! all kinds of juven
ile work», the standard authors, aohool 
books, snnoele, and innumerable volumes 
suitable for the home and library. All 
the works intended for holiday presents 
are exquisite in Soiah and the purchaser 
ie tempted by the greet variety, especial
ly the albums which are of the latest de-mmThere

Almanacs.—Londen News, Bow Bells, 
Cassell’s, Leslie’s, Punch’s, Whittaker’s, 
or any other Almanac.

Annuals.—Beys’ Own, Girls’ Own, 
Routledge’s Every Boy’s, Routledge’e 
Every Girl’s.

Benefit.—The Victoria Athletic Club 
advertise a benefit entertainment on Mon
day evening next, for James Graham, 
who was seriously injured by falling from 
Heathorn’s building. The club have ap
proached to such a proficiency in vault
ing, tumbling, trapezing, and the variety 
of athletic performances that they will be 
sure to give a most highly interesting 
exhibition.

John L—Prosecuting Attorney Ron
ald, of Seattle, announces that he will 
bring action against some one ejther John 
Smith, the local manager, or some of the 
Sullivan crowd, if they hold an exhibit
ion. ' The champion slugger seems to be 
in ill-favor all around.

The new Sabbath school room in con
nection with Wesley church, Pandora 
avenue, will be opened on the 21st and 
22nd inat With a sale of work of useful 
and ornamental articles.

Rev. Jno. Reid, D. D., will lecture at 
the Y. M. C. A. rooms this evening at 
7:30. As the reverend gentleman’s abil
ities are so well known there should be s 
large attendance.

Nothing Like It.
“I was nearly used up with a heavy cold, 

from which I -got no relief until I tried 
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam. I found it a 
sure cure. There is nothing like it,” says 
Edward Cousins, Ranson, Ont.

Beautiful Souvenib.—Syracuse, N. Y., 
Dec. lz—J. J. Moriarty, of this city, lately 
received from a 
York city, a 
the martyrdom of Father Faford, at 
Fr<m Lake, in the shape of a small 
solid gold .cross, at the junction of 
the arms of which is a little receptacle in 
which are enclosed a portion of the ashes of 
the burned priest, visible through a glass 
covering. On the larger arm of the cross 
are these words: “Pere Faford,” on the 
shorter arm the words, “Frog Lake.”

P. O. Home.—The following are tbe 
donors for November to the P. O. Home: 
Mrs. Cridge, Mr. Andean, Mrs. Barnard, 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Waitt, 
Mrs. D. Roes, Mrs. Russell, Harding, 
Mr. Hesthorn, Mr. Vroomsn, Mr. Port- 
man, Mrs. pr. Clark, Mrs. Denny, Mrs. 
punsmuir, Mrs. Oppenheimer, Mrs. Robt. 
Williams, and Mrs. Eli Harrison.

A? Donald last week, before a couple 
of local J. Js., a number of the demi 
monde were fined $30 and costs. A dozen 
or so “toughs” were given twenty-four 
bourf to leave town, which they did.

Police Notes —Cspt. F. W. Rugg,
laulting Richard Glenn, discharged. 

Francisco Alvarez, drunk, fined $5. 
Amelia, an Indian woman, drunk, fined 
$5.. .Yum Pow, supplying an intoxicant 
to an Indian,fined $60 and $1 
nie Davia, keeping a house of prostitution 
fined $50. Appeal was taken to the Su
preme Court. The cases against the other 
women, charged with a similar offence are 
held over awaiting a decision.

Postal Telegraph.—A gap of twenty- 
five miles only most be filled to complete 
the line of the new Postal Telegraph com
pany between New Westminster and 
Beattie. The gap lies between Snohom
ish and Stan wood, and two gangs of men 
are at work upon it. Manager Hall in
forms the Times that Christmas greeting 
will pass over the wires on the morning 
of December 25th.Seattle Times.

- Chatterbox, Little Folks, Little Wide- 
Awake, or any other Christmas Annual; 
Pocket Diaries, Lett’s Office Diaries, etc., 
etc., etc. *

prominent lady of New 
beautiful memorial of

Costs.. .Jen- tu-th-sat-dwSyrup of Figs.
Unsafe.

“I never feel safe to be without Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Gil. For sore throats, colds, 
swollen glands, etc., it has not failed to give 
relief, and for mv children it is so easy to 
administer.” Mrs. Henry Dobbs, Berri- 
dale P. O., Ont. tu-th-sat-dw

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 75 cents and $1 25. 
It is thq most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to'act on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly; to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fever», to sure Oonsti- 
oation, Indigestion and kindred tils dwl8

ranging in pnoe from 25c to $30 
are hundreds of attractive articles 

on exhibition, including some very fine 
Indies’ hand-bags, picture frames, artist 
materials, scrap albums, and, in fact, 
all the requisites necessary in a first
class stationery store. __ __
stock of diaries for 1887 has just been 
received comprising both Canadian and 
Paoifiogooaat manufacture. Their tine of 
Seaside, Lovell’s and Harper’s libraries is 
the largest sod most complete in the eity, 
and affords eyeryone an opportunity to 
secure the productions of the W authors 
at a small outlay. Our citizens are 
mended to T. N. Hibben & Co. at all 
times, espeoiativ for holiday goods this 
season as their large and varied display is 
unsurpassed in the province.

An extensive A Fourfold Work.
Burdock Blood Bitters act at the 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kid
neys and the skin, relieving or curing in 
every case. tu-th-sat-dw

The Evidence of m Jeeslce.
Esquire Pel ton, of Grass Lake, Michigan, 

a justice of the peso®, was given up to die 
of malarial fever. He testifies to a cure 
from Burdock Blood Bitters, after physi
cians’ and other medicine failed.

e

*
The. First Shot.—Nominations took 

place in Manitoba on Thursday last for 
the local legislature. Contests will take 
maoein all the constituencies except St. 
Bomfsce, where the Hon. A. A. 0. 
L* Riviere, a member of the government, 
was returned by acclamation.

Patience Rewarded !

Those who have waited the arrival of 
my Christmas Fruits will now be reward- 
by obtaining the best fruits in the market 
st A. Other's, corner Government and 
Fort streets.

Congress.—The second session of the 
forty-nin* congress of the United States 
began at noon on Tuesday. President 
Cleveland’s message is a masterly pro
duction, containing 16,200 words.

The Wines —The telegraph wires of 
the Western Union line were down last 
night south of Port Susan. In conse
quence we are without our usual dis
patches. *tu-th-sat-dw.
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______ the SOM. Nor., st the residence !
.Ob*., Clinton, by the Rer. T. W. Hall, j 
Born, Set-, tote ot Stratford, Ontario, < 
, youngeet daughter of the tote John i 
I, of Bsltost, Prince Bdirard Island.

DEATHS.
st Menford, Ontario, ton* 
ef Nr. Alexander Milne,

• 4th instant,
1 beloved wife 
T4 years.
A Ertoimalt, on the Mh instant, John 
fcMilUn, n native of Pictoo, Nov» 800-
• yearn. (Pictou papers please copy.]

rdale, Victoria District. Wffltam 
f. M. 0. G., a native of Inverness, 
1 76lh year of his age.fin
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«ncouver Extension.

Editor:—Allow me to state 
icision in Major e. O. P. Rail- 
rith respect to setting aside the.

against continuing the tine 
Moody to Vancouver, is not by 
a settlement of the matter in 
The case in question is » friend- 
a which the railway company 
esenta both sides and was set 

try by a side wind 
b ea very important point, 
whether the syndicate „ have 
I right to. extend the tine 
brt Moody, and it is well known 
[iff, Mr. Major, is aa much inter- 
the extension as the company 
a. Hence the latter’s game. It 
g to read that the appeal was 
[ith costs considering the com- 
foot the whole bill in any case, 
[other injunctions they will re- 
ill force and effect and when they 
0 be argued, the result will be 
cult, they not being friend- 
1 any sense of the word. Major 
k, ie but a bogus case, and the 
p it means nothing except a des- 
bmpt to puff Vancouver.

to

Citizen.
livan and Ingersoll.

[Editor:—What a marked con- 
given to the reception of the 
bbritiee by our worthy mayor. 
Ill was honored by his acting as 
lat hia meeting.
p, the champion of pugilists, he 
leting Vote against his having a 
Id permission to give an enter-

[tly his worship is of opinion that 
I Sullivan and its display would 
pre baneful influence than the 
I an Ingersoll and its teachings. 
Becful how sensitive we get for 
Is of the community as we grow

ass if Ingersoll were 
lace Mayor Fell with 
ttions of propriety as exhibited 
lllivau affair, would give loger - 
[me emphatic casting vote and 
1 he has done with Sullivan.

Reform.

’hU* im°

}

Sullivan’s Entertain
ment.

Editor:—However interesting 
ieuco and skill exhibited in the 
tinter of such entertainments as 
, the remembrance that in the 
e world from which this Cham- 
the art hails, quarrels, or 

lenities, aa it is the fashio 
Blatters, are not settled by re- 

the manly art, bnt quick re- 
î revolver somewhat interferes 
iractical use and benefit of the 
tiled by the said champion and 
res It must surely be a matter 
e satisfaction to this community 
a joy all the advantages resulting 
11 ordered state of things—that 
b magistrate is seldom called 
ljudicate upon assault, and that 
a in the use of the revolver 
h it that kind of penalty which 
lesome and exemplary effect in 
ion. “That’s So.”

rist Discriminate.

Editor The Times has it that 
11 is of opinion that some dig
it is necessary in granting sham 
the interests of morality and re- 
nst fancy Mayor Fell intereating 
bout religion ! I guess there is 

else in the wind—an election, 
. Too thin, too thin!

Watch Dog.

eland Superstitious.

egton,Nov. 30 —The conclusion 
f be resisted that the President 
itious. Attention has been call- 
frora the fact that he'has never 

m1 or left the Baltimore and 
iepot at the general entrance, 
rhich Garfield passed on the day 
m assassinated, nor has he per- 
rs . Cleveland to do so Just in- 
mtrance there is s well-worn 
e floor marked by a brass Attar, ';;i 
e the place where Garfield fell, 
i wall, just above is a memorial 
m which is inscribed:

............ *
ames Abram Garfield, : 
dent of the United States, : 

July 3, 1881.

a star, and under this tablet, 
Cleveland does not pass. On te
nons he has had the White House 
riven to the train yard at the 
l of the depot, where no prudent 
Aid permit a pair of spirited hors- 
riven, and by the side ef half a 
ns and in the midst of switching 
is alighted and walked back the 
th of the long depot building to 
pun. Twice recently has Albert, 
House coachman, had great dfr- 

Bontrolling the seal browns, who 
tly frightened by the switch en- 
L Mrs. Cleveland was notices 
l herself. ,

resting Incident.

kth of Marguerite Bellanger, the 
»d mistress of Napoleon IQ.,
I interesting incident. When the 
Ipresa Eugenie was about to be 
Mile. Bellanger was in the same 

ig condition. Napoleon was 
for an heir, and both confine- 
are sedulously watched. Both 
[re a boy unto him on the same 
a Eugenie’s child been stillborn, 
proved to be » girl, La Bellan- 

was to have been substituted 
r to the imperial throne. For 
has to have received $20,000. 
[tween in this disgraceful b usi
ne less a personage than M. 
the then minister of jastioe. 

» were subsequently discovered 
peries authenticating the plot.

ixery and Necessity
id poor who wish to enjoy good 
I who do not wish to resort to 
r nauseous liver medicines and 
is the concentrated liquid fruit 
frup of Figs. Sample bottles 
c. and $1 25 bottles for sale by 
~ “ lOdwCo., Victoria.
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i (Written for The Sunday Ooioftw*.]

TATJANA IVANOVA, 

Or Bocne4 from Siberia.

Cafflox Correspondence.

To the Editor:—-On arriving near the 
wharf last Sunday morning I noticed an 
object coming to meet me on the road, 
that had I been superstitions I would 
certainly have been afraid. The object 
appeared to be a sebra of a peculiar type. 
It had somewhat the appearance of a 
horse, and would have been taken for one 
t nly for its scarlet face, ribs striped black 
and red, thighs a peculiar red*and black. 
It was attached to a four-wheeled buggy 
in which eat an elderly gentleman dressed 
ifi a black suit with strange scarlet spots 
on the coat sleeves, somewhat after the 

of the animal attached to the 
buggy. On the gentleman's snowy hesd 
sat a white calico hat, and in hie mouth, 
gracefully hanging over hie long gray 
beard, was a large, heavy mere-sham pipe. 
We took him for Barnu^’s advance agent, 
but not hearing of that company being in
cur province we made enquiry and found 
him to be a very respectable citizen of 
Oamox, on his way to church, some mis
chievous scamp having painted the horse 
tiger-fashion to get even on the venerable 
owner for minding hie neighbors’ business 
to the serious detriment of both hie own 
and his neighbors. Ten dollars is given 
by one party for the detection of the 
painter, and ten more by another for 
anyone who will paint the owner'white. 
Fifty more dollars are offered by the owner 
of the animal to catch the dauber '‘red- 
handed.” It would do more good, in our 
opinion, in o&te and hay for the animal’s 
winter feed.

A new Chinese firm are about to start a 
logging camp on the Isolum river this win
ter. Their names are, as far as we can 
learn, Mi King, Lu-ee, and Ah Chee. Hog 
killing and bacon manufacturing are the 
orders of the day.

Indians are reported slaughtering deer 
for their hides.

Settlers are continually coming in; quite 
a colony are in the Black Creek region now, 
eighteen miles away from the wharf. A 
colony of Norwegian fishermen are about 
moving on to Valdez island, between Cape 
Mudge and Drew Harbor. They number 
about twenty-eight settlers.

The Bosoowitz called in last week and 
took Mr.JPidoock, Indian agent, to his new 

" Ü Bex.

Hermitage, while the dthans, followed ty 
Alexis, passed rapidly out of the garden 
gate to the balustrade overlooking the 
river.

“There they gol See in the boat yon
der; quick, men, they era prisoners of 
state escaping,” exclaimed Alexis, as 
he harried toward the boats moor> 
ed near the marble steps lead
ing down to the Noya..Ù It was strange to 
see the wild desire of thi*

LEIolon: THE WHY PAY HIGH PRICES
For Tonr Clothing,

golden rule clothing store.
We have jut received an Elegant Stock of

■W; SEUiklyDAMIANA BITTERS.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1886.

MURDER NO CRIMEA FRIDAY, D1
CHAPTER in.

Alexia was angered at the interference of 
hixbrother and the condemnation received 
from the Czar. Naturally of an impulsive 
disposition, .the blind infatuation for Tat
iana obscured the fact that his acts were 
treasonable, and ordering the guards to 
stand aside, he lifted the unhappy princess 
to her feet, at the same time whispering 
words of encouragement.

Stung by the humiliating words of his 
father, and realizing that the Czar would 
be true to'his threats, he resolved to oast 
hie lot, if necessary with the one woman in 
Basais that he loved. Grasping her hand 
he started boldly to force his way past the 
guards who stood in respectful silence, un
certain whethef to obey his commands or 
oppose him.

"Alexis!” exclaimed Constantine, "are 
you mad to commit such folly? Can yon 
not see what will be the termination of all 
this? Come, leave her to the guards, and 
we will visit the Czar before -it is too late. 
This unfortunate woman can never be any
thing to you, for she and her- villainous 
accomplice, Bakunin, will see the frozen, 
coast of Siberia ere another month!”

'"Siberia! Oh! no, not that Constantine! 
Have you no pity? Siberia! No! kill me 
if you will, but spare me from that!”

Sobbing piteously she clung to AIatîw, 
while Constantine stood firm in the resolve 
which he had mentally formed, to free his 
brother from thin spell which premised to 
ruin his future life. Her tears and plead
ings were alike indifferent to him now, and 
duty prompted his actions.

“To Siberia!” cried Alexis beside him
self with rage, "and who are you, sir, who 
set yourself a judge over this poor girl„ to 
sentence her before she hae had a hearing? 
Constantine, you are-a fool; I am ashamed 
to own a brother who tramples 
on the life of women in distress. Even 
though she might be the most audacious 
criminal of the. age, her sex at least en*- 
titles her to consideration, and a man 
mast be lost to all sense of feeling and. 
chivalry who could cry her down when 
she is at hie mercy. You boast of your 
noble birth, which is conceded, yet the 
nobler qualities endowed in most men by 
nature you lack. Ah, Constantine, I fear 
you possess too much of the stern, relent
less nature of our father, with none of the

WEEKLY TO PUBSCRIBIThe San Francisco Examiner speaking 
of the latest murder in San Francisco, 
feays that “a quarrel over fifty cents im
pelled A. P. Dolan to place his neck in 
danger of the hangman’s noose.” Where
upon the Sacramento Bee i» moved to re
mark : “The Examiner must certainly be 
very green, or it would never have been 
guilty of such a foolish statement. With
in a month or so, the cell of this gentle
man will be redolent with the perfume of 
rose and hyacinth, soft hands will bring 
him toothsome delicacies, and sweet voi
ces will pour words of comfort and affec
tion in his fear. Mayhap that affection 
may go so far that the services of the 
minister will follow fast upon a consulta
tion with the doctor—as was the case with 
that cowardly murderer, Genung, and the 
young ministering angel whom he had to 
marry. If Dolan is ever sentenced, it 
will not be to the gallows, and whatever 
term he may receive will be shortened by 
a sympathetic governor, who knows that 
his services will be missed at the polls in 
San Francisco. It may be that he will 
escape altogether, the jury holding that 
the man who demands the payment of a 
fifty cent debt takes his life in his own 
hands. In that event, why should be 
not be driven through the streets in a 
barouche, as was young Kalloch amid the 
plaudits of admiring thousands, while fair 
hands scatter flowers from overhead, and 
delicate fluttering handkerchiefs make 
picturesque all the windows?

SUIand boys■M-Jau Ito eepture
the Prinoe. Ivanovs whom ho hod to 
desperately emitted to eeoepe e few mo
ment» before. Lore i# powerful »t ell 
times, yet, jealousy is more certain where 
it prompte the deed» of its victim, and 
the Grand Ddke Aient wet completely 
beyond control at his sudden diaoorery of 
her perfidy end"her deeertion of him for » 
flight with Bakunin whom he wit now 
convinced that the loved. oepture her, 
end coincide with hie father in the inflic
tion of . mort severe paniehmsnt would 
be a deer revenge, while the banishment 
of Bakunin would forever «nth: her, for 
surely the men.who. owned her eopl mart 
here undisputed control of her heart. ;

It needed only ». sign from Bektmin 
when Constantine Ml, to bring Tat jane to 
hie aide, end to pern through the gate end 
on to the balustrade was the work of
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i » moment Quickly they ran to the 

steps, end lowering one of the pleaanre 
boats usually moored at this point, Bak
unin grasped the oats end they proceed 
ed in the boat across the Neva- 
The current in this part of the river ie 
quite rwift end .their progress wee necaa- 
earily «low aa they desired to make a lend- 
ing on- Betilin* island, where they could 
easily Secret themselves in one ,el, the 
aurf. hoeaea which form this portion of 
St Petersburg. They war*: laid way in 
the stream when they discovered a boot 
leaving the balustrade tiled with cddieis.
So rapidly did it.-approaeh them that 
Bakunin saw at a gloom the* they-would 
be overtaken' if he continued rowing 
against the «arrant, so the boat was head- 
. d down Streep, and a lively tien was 
commenced for the opposite shore. One 
desperate men, however, was not a match 
for the four stalwart ebldianr lowing tilth 
all that exertion the wild commands and 
promisee of reward from Alexis inspired - 
ia them.' Slowly sod sorely the pursuers 
gained on Bekunin'a boat,and when with
in a few yard» of the shore the angry 
voice of Alexia wù heard, commanding 
them to stop in the .name of the Osar. 
Bravely Bakunin kept on not heading the 
fact that four muskets in the approaching 
boat were levelled at him.

“Stop i in the name ef the Gear or 1 
•hall give the command to fire,’- shouted 
Alexia.

A* this moment Titians saw their 
danger, and for fear that Bakunin would 
be shot, the cunningly calculated that if 
•he waa within range ef the gone Alexia 
would not have courage to order the man 
to fire. Impulsively the threw herself 
upon Bakunin, and parting her arme 
«round hi» neck, seemed to bid defiance 
to the astonished soldiers who gesed in 
wonder at the act which they misoonatrned 
into bravery and self-sacrifice.

recourse. With these ** £** dl““l . ?he ”*ht *r°““d

Kttja.-a'ssa -s»!:
Constantine s decision. Intuitively she beyond endoranoe. Like s
divined hie purpose, and the look .he “>“n •? » “veam, dased by some fearful 
gave, the haughty brother did much to over- ‘FP^jtfon.he gave the fatal word, “firal" 
throw hi. resolution and oonoilli.te him. pmtatYh.™! h“ 6,W- “ ,f lfrs,d to 

“Have your wish in this Alexis,though . . . .
the Prince» Ivanova is under arrest and «b°ed «ver
Iah.ll hold myself as well «. you account- *he“ •“<*« leased
able for her in the.absance of the guard.. aB*k?“™ “d 5‘JT
Turning to the stolid soldier, he ordered “ tJ“,r b?*‘ Plaro«d
them to retire within the palace, at the d‘rin8 «hemer wee .hot
»me time pledging himself accountable S? h“'‘> 1*nd ft* "V?
to the Gear for hi. action. Ai the last .1, W,"t
aound of the clanking sabre, died away ^ “oandj“* neok
end the door leading to the garden closed, “"d
Alexis caught Tatjan. by the arm, and ï"> ?" *“>. bL°od, :,bi,oh
motioning hi. brother to follow, led the I !ï ^
way to a point near the garden gate which ÏÎ.T, of deet^- ; •
opens on the balustrade along the banka j: J”, the °“r ,ere (“ra”r
of the Neva. ' ?nded.', •nd "ever again would the

Alexis appeared flustrated and nervous I„“aî‘*aI ,*oe. of Prinoeu Ivanova
for a moment, and clinging convulsively £ d,“*2X23 “k\of
to Tatjan.'. hand waa at a low how to act. fold -Oh if,’, B*.kun'”- whom die
A reanuring pressure and the confidence "‘h “Ie“‘ lnd P*l,ent dl”'0‘“’>-
piau.m “ impU' m’Pir6d 1 m01t d"iD* ra w«

“Con.Untiue, my brother, from early I ,hot ttr0»8l1 “>•
childhood we have lived m peace and con- i etr*nge aa it may appear, she had 
fidenoa. Througt, all theaePya.r. the oc-
oaaioo for a quarrel has not been present- *“» 1 *“
ed. I know that in yonr heart my inter- ° .
est is one of its first precept.. You would . .^°.d *!*” SP ol. d»riM plot.
»ve me from myself, but it would be i "ÏÏSÎ'T the Osar of Bauu 
thankle» teak, and therefore I beg of »odt!>« P"“gP«la .«irtfioed
you allow me to follow my own heart in' f K™* » th’,.c‘°*<i ”
this matter. To condemn Trtjsna to ^ thf ,®™nd
Siberia, would be. equal to transporting ‘^«ue “d ,ort™-
myaelf, fori tell you here, and I am .in- K■ ‘l
cere, I will follow her there' if in doing ao ST- .>7 >-• brotter.
I renounce my allegiance to the royal 5fî?e,V«lf Petersburg

lttn7rtf"Ra'"a‘nd 'a°rifi0e ^ P0,it,°n I haadatoo^rMhT^; ISiS 1
“No, Alexis," replied the elder brother, I b<*™,8 the ptitn in- j

“you must be jesting to propose anything TE'fc • T4tl“* I,ln°va—Rescued 
of the kind. The day wUl soon come | fronVS,bar1*- 
that you must thank me for rescuing yon 

King Humbert has sent President from a woman whose character is qnes- 
Oleveiand a copy of the edition of Dante, tionable, and whose life is as false as her
recently printed for Victor Emanuel. heart ia to you. You are blind with infat- I Of the see in the medical i. th.

A startling seandali. spreading in Pern nation. Knowing her allianoe with fruit remâdv Svrnn^Fhm ^nîrfLÙn^d 
relative to duolosnrea within the Merced Bakunin how ia it possible for yea to be otüy to^he Oa^fomU ^
monasteri». so weak in every attribute of manhood « FrenriJoT ort lt h f^hle to ^

O Donovan Rosas has been deposed to allow her to control you in an action taste amntahl’e t. the.iTT. l îli*' 
from the leadership of extreme Irishmen which, if not instantly checked, will result in iu mstim Wpainfe« vw^mimrt^and 
in New York in you, ultimate riinl Why, Aleiia, horeo^hhuU /oraKl.ne

Harvard College gets nearly 1600,000 thi. woman ia a fiend”— lev VwT ™ “ “îtj*'
by the death of K. P. Greenleaf. “Stop !” interrnptod the enraged dnka; I 7 ’ Vtoton» UdY

The Roman Oatholio Church at Napier- “though you are my brother you cannot I , _ _ _ rt .
ville waa burned yesterday. Lou about apeak thus of the girl I love. Enough of A *jUI*r7 *■* Neeeeally
860,000. this. Stand aaide, air; we shall leave the I Yor rich and poor-who wiah to enjoy good

The schooner Edith from St. Pierre for garden.” health, and mio do not wish to resort to
England waa lost on Sunday on a reef near “No, you shall not ! Pause, Alexia, in bitter bitter nauseous liver medf "
Miquelon Island. Grew all periahed. yonr mad act; another step toward that I cathartics, is the concentrated li 

R. Dinsmore* Go., stock broken, San gate and I will summon the guards!" emedy Syrup of Figs. Sami
Francisco, assigned yesterday to Edwin "Conatantine, stand aside, I say, for if lree and 75c. and $1 85 bottle» I 
rood- yoa refuse”— Langley * Go., Victoria.
The league meeting called for yesterday “Ahl if I refuse, what then!” ------- -----' r

on the Hill of Keaet at Ballymore, lea- “What theol Why, I mart forget yoa St-archimw far Freer
land, WM a hoax on the government. re my brother and meet yon aa I would -m.™ . ., . ™

refe^0^^proMcQtedfor ™r^hy”other man iQ RnM,*-who b-md I
France until after the funeral of General Conatantine to stand aaide. In a moment I contracted corda, stiff joints, aohe? naine 

, _ . they were both on their gnard, and the and soreness. tu-th-eat-dvr
A pot occurred in Cork yesterday. clash of steel rang over the garden.
The Earl of Aberdeen hai consented to They were excellent swordsmen I A Strana»

act as President of the new Home Rule and fought desperately, while Tatjana Mr WAn- f
Le*gae- nUui 116 f™y in .lient terror, hj^tiv °LS^°U’ JiV

not without being eoneoiou. of . j;<?>m 
degree Of admiration for the Knight who I the tumor estimated t»Pweigh about*a6 

had so valiantly espoused her cause. Had \ pounds. Hie medical oouurel uareWm 
Conatantine otiled aloud, an alarm would hope, butBnrdoekBlood Bittereenredhim 
have been conveyed and the combatants luthuU. '
•aparatod, but being intent on warding off ____ _____ ____; i,>
the furioue blowe that fell feat from the I The Evidence ef a Justice z 

Al““’. be "verlooked this pre- Esquire Pelton, of Gram Lake, IBohMa,

a^ïM^rfhSS^!, : im&vlt*- rsS:
vigor that most have eventually driven I from Burdock Blood Bitters, after nhvai- 
hu adversary to bay. At this juncture a I oiane’ and other medidnetidied, P J 

roehed-through the garden gate and I tu-th-sat-dw
ran rapidly ^toward Conatantine from 
behind.

“Bakunin 1” cried Tatjana, aa ahe 
gazed at the approaching figure in a fright
ened manner. Unwittingly Conatantine 
turned his head for an instant at the in
terruption, and Alexia improved the op
portunity to throat hie sabre deep into 
lie brother* breast. The wounded man 

sank to the ground with a groan, while 
the look of reproach in hie ejfea aa he 
;azed at hie brother conveyed to Alexia 
he enormity of the crime he had 
mitted. Quickly he bent over the pros
trate form of the apparently dying 
duke and bitterly reproached him^ 
self for the rash act. Conatantine had 
fainted, and in vain Alexia tried to stop the 
blood which flowed from the wound. For 
the moment he forgot hie surroundings, and 
the love he bore his brother overpowered 
all other considerations. Five minutes 
israed ere he arose and turned away, in
tending to secure the safety of Tatjana and 
summon a surgeon.

But Tatjana was not there. Like a bird
firoed from its cage she had disappeared 
without a word, and in that short interval 
was lost to Alexis, and he tried in vain 
to find the direction shd hart t»Vfm 

"Gonel" he exclaimed, "and with Ba- 
**7 God! I see it all now. Doped 

****“■, ^?,h' m7 brother! end for this ire- 
nmi I killed yon.

"Ho there, within, guards! where are 
yen? he shouted, and a number of the 
Oiar'e guards came rapidly from the 
Hermitage through the garden. There was 
consternation among them et the eight of

ed Duke sad carried him

is acknowledged by those that have 
used it to be a GRKAT IN VIGOR- 
TOR and NERVINE.
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PeiDuum, Been-

noSSdw
W. R. Higgins rj 

San Francisco, quit 
Dr. W. F. Tolmil

til.
A. B. Cowan, of 

from San Francisco j 
' the Clarence. .4 J 

At the Clarem^ 
Winans, Cal.; A. Bj 
Halleck, Nanaimo; j 
New Westminster; i 

At the Oriental: 
H. B. Symthe, Ford 
J. Dali, Sovke, A. A 

■ erick, Seattle.
Capt. Dan. McLed 

Ellen, arrived from 
While in San Franq 
a ball by his Scottisl 

At the Driard: J 
Francisco; J. 1 
Francisco ; John L.J 
B. Solomon, J-. C. M 
T. W. Mellis, Portlal 
Wolfe, Nanaimo; Bj 

J. C. Wilson, ofl 
coal merchants, of d 
by the Mexico yei 
visited the city twej 
the mining excite me] 

D. E. Brown, disti 
R., and Mrs. Brown,] 
Sunday. Mrs. Brq 
from a visit to Lonl 
side in Victoria.

M. Lenz, senior pj 
Lenz & Leiser, left I 
morning, via the N 
object is the purchasi 
goods.

J. H. Ferris, basin] 
Putnam, arrived by t] 
terday. He is popq 
age and married lid 
diminish the genialit] 
company he repress 
success.

AUSTRALIA'S LOYALTY.

The governor of Queensland, in a recent 
speech, took occasion to deprecate any idle 
talk in that colony which recognized the 
possibility of Australia’s separation from 
the mother country. He spoke of the mar
vellous progress and prosperity of the Aus
tralian provinces and expressed the hope
fulness that he entertained for their future. 
"But,” he added, "nothing that I know of 
Australia leads me to believe that she alone 
could successfully resist any foreign attack 
made upon her. What has been passing 
lately in the Balkan provinces leads me to 
conjecture what Australia might experience 
at the hnnds of any great power anxious to 
establish a foothold in the Pacific.” In 

-tint, he had no confidence in the ability of 
the Australians to protect themselves, un
aided by England, from foreign aggression. 
On the other hand, it eould not but be ex
tremely unwelcome for Great Britain to 
contemplate any risk of losing her group of 
colonies in the Pacific," in which she had 
many interests at stake, and those not 
merely commercial. The governor justi
fied his uttered warnings by pointing to 
the position of France and Germany in the 
Pacific, and though he trusted that attack 
on Australia was a remote contingency, he 
still held it to be possible, and the only 
safeguard to be union with Great Britain.
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IPHE remedy for caring Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
-i Croup, Diseases of the Throat, Bronchitis, 
Pains and Oppression of the Chc.'t or Lung*, 
Difficult Breathing, and all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organs. ,
H'ko-'fiin£ Cough con be found.

Ca CTioStDon’t experiment with new and un
tried medicines, but always keep on hand this safe 
and sure remedy,—Allen’s Lung Italunm.

Mothers, have you delicate, weakly children, 
who are always taking cold, and subject to 
cnourf Remember, there never was a case of 
croup which did not originate in a cold.

f
*•

For Quiet Moments.
loving, forgiving elements found in the 
disposition of our mother. You say you 
would save me from the public disgrace of 
this hour, if you are sincere, send these 
guards away who are watching every 
move like hawks, and drinking in each 
word with the joy of gossips. Will you 
do this much, or allow me to dismiss them 
without interference and we will quietly 
discuss the whole situation.”

Alexis was determined to make a des
perate move. He saw no way of escape 
tor Tatjana, or safety from disgrace for 
himself unless some stratagem could b» 
adroitly managed. That his brother 
would trust him he was sure, and he 
shrunk from betraying that confidence 
though the exigencies of the situation atb- 
mitted of no other

BRITISH COLUMBIA,/ No man ought to complain if the 
world measures him as he measures 
others. To measure one. with his own 
yard stick may be hard, but it is fair.

The range of friendship has hardly a 
limit. Intercourse is not needful to its 
continuance; equality in years a is not 
requisite; nor is parity of position es
sential. The finest natures triumph 
over social inequalities, mutual trust 
and affection can bridge over thejehasm 
between wealth and poverty.

Of what avail are fortunate chances 
to one who has no ability, and whose 
head is turned by a little good fortune? 
To such a person a favorable chance in 

Our Ontario exchanges contain little t*16 beginning of life is the worst thing 
else in their leading columns than lengthy that could befall him; for while 
essays on politics and bitter attacks upon mind would have benefited thereby, he 
the standard-bearers of the opposite is simply encouraged on to his own des- 
party. The feeling with which our east- tructiJn 6
era friends go into an electionrcdntest is M , . . , . . .
not understood here where party lines are Blr~> almost from babyhood,
not so closely drawn. ' There the voter is . permitted to be with their mothers 
either a conservative or a liberal, and is iQ the kitchen, love to see the work 
always prepared to wade through snow or done, particularly the cooking; and 
mud, or shoot himself hoarse, for his re- nothing delights them more than to be 
spective party, and its fortunes hase for allowed to attempt to make some aim- 
him a personal interest which we do not -.i„ m. ; , .as yet realize. Doubtle» the same con- Petiole themselves. This early play 
dition of affairs will prevail here in the n<?fc °e ‘OFgotten. Girls that grow 

be little doubt that UP under such training or indulgence 
the prospects for the present government’s viti have no fear of the real care when 
overthrow are not of the brightest. Mr. it comes to them as a duty.
fr.;4.ed gysszefoer„”z dcon«nt™t^»•*«**»*•.

upon the country months before the ad““re in the adult, but greatly under- 
proper time on the absurd plea of va'ue m the child. We prefer that he 
tne extension of the franchise. be easily drawn away from what
He has caught the enemy napping and he is engaged in and quickly turned 
Mr. Meredith may be considered badly from one thing to another at our plea- 
handicapped in the present struggle. But aure. whik we praise him £0, his 
yet elections are most uncertain, and it __0j„ , , .. . 'may well be that “the little tyrant” has roid? oMmnee or rebuze him for 
overstepped the mark in his effort to seeming absorbed, we sre really break- 
steal a march on his adversaries. The *n8down the power of concentration 
opposition hava formulated a platform and depriving him of ita invaluable re- 
which apprals to the best interests of suite.
Ontario; they hare e capable and earnest The netting of a great hope in.like 
rt  ̂h. ^d^^ntm ‘he setting of the aL lle Lghtnero 

plucky Sght to the fiuieh. They kare ?f °?r„hfe '% 8°na Shadows of even- 
candidates dominated in nearly ail the ln8£aI1 around us, and the world 
constituéBoiee, and express themselves as »eems but a dim reflection, itself a 
hopeful of a victory. The introduction of broader shadow. We look forward into 
religious bitterness into the election can the coming lonely night—the soul 
only be regarded with the deepest feeling withdraws into itself—then stars arise,

and the night is h°i7-

on when unity at the present time 
strength the division of the popu-

No better remedy for

6 O O O Q Q o o o o o .OOOOOCOOOOOp0:5C)

— HAS —
ALLEN’S LUNO BALSAM 18 YOUR REMEDY. 
Physicians who have failed tocure their patient* 
ouid try this medicine before they give the case 

up, as we know many valuable lives have been 
saved by beÿig persuaded to give it a trial.

Do not Dsspair Because all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It will cure when all othersfail.

y r
1

LITHOGRAPHING & ENGRAVING.REDUCEDthsi'l Luc Bslssa li see pst ip is Tins fflisi. 
Pries 85c., eOo., and 81 p« Bottle.

The 26c. bottles are pat up for the acc 
ofall whodesiresimply a CoOgh or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 Bottles,

sold by all Medicine Dealers

THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.

a wise
ITS —

.a,
TtLUsfe .iitllirt >••«!« -

pain^kTller SUBSCRIPTION:

Cigar Box Manufacturing.3 , The M

li iiiJQAO -Vi-IS RECOMMENDED BT
FfiyWcioM, Minister*, Missionaries. 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
I'lanlations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
r-in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given ü a trial
INTERNALLY MIXED WIT* A 

WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURE FOR

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON* 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINT^ 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, 

nxl’FHIRN-OE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
1 .'PPKOTIVB AND BEST LINIMENT OR 

KAKTH IN REMOVING THE PAIlf 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cte. per Bottle.
•rir Beware ol imitations. -®g
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celling all previous I 
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.^DaUy and Weekly editions of THE COLONIST contain 
the latest Local and Telegraphic News, and are acknowledged to be the 

I ru? *l!rÿl published in the Province. Their circulations cover the 
tity and Province more completely than any other journal published, 

laers receive infinitely greater benefit by patronizing THE 
COLONIST than through other mediums. ,

V m
$2.00i

DAILY,
WEEKLY,

$10 per year. 
$2

I Fire at

PER YEAR I At 8:30 o’clock o 
large two-story bail 
Mr. Akenhead, site 
extremity of th 
and waa burned to tl 
tiihe. The fire begj 
■tore occupied by Ml 
—cause unknown, 
eery and front store | 
destroyed. There i 
the building; but thi 
lightly covered by i 
lisb insurance comps 
Innately no wind, od 
have caused a wideap 
the fire was at its hei 
few pounds of powd 
gomery’s store créa' 
tion, but no harm
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Dominion when uni
.1 COHDEkBBD DISPATCHES.

[the xsd,] - ir
precated. a aisagreeab 

, between .Father Coffey,
Catholic Record, and the 
The latter published letters purporting to 
have been written by the former and 
Archbishop Lynch, advising the Catholic 
electors to support Hon. G. W. Rose for 
minister of education when he 
country for election, whereupon Father 
Coffey makes an affidavit that the letters 
are forgeries and that he had nothirffc what
ever to do with them. The Mail in its 

Ye joinder affects to believe that the state
ment it incorrect, repeats the troth 
of its charges, and calls upon 
the Archbishop or Father Coffey 
to take any legal action they may deem 
necessary in the premises, insinuating that 
it holds in its possession yfhe necessary 
proofs should the occasion arise to use 
them in a libel suit. Such an incident as 
this is deplorable, and its influence can only 
be for evil. It can only make the division 
between the great creeds wider, and intens
ify the religious strife which is eating oaf 
the vitals of the Dominion. It is difficult 
to say where the blame should be laid, 
possibly both parties have many sins to 
answer for in this direction. We who live 
in this free western land may well be thank
ful that religious intolerance has no footing 
here, and it should be our aim to prevent 
the religious cry from stealing into politics. 
We have a lesson before our eyes in the 
present state of public feelings in the great 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

such causes as these is to be de- 
A disagreeable issue has arisen 

editor of the 
Toronto Mail.

-r

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.TMe Perfection
!

The Commercial Printing Department ol The Colonist is provided
with the

Newest and Neatest Styles of Type,
. The Best Presses, the Finest Inks. , 

And a Choice Line of Stationery.

X ^ STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,

$ Y / ' POSTAGE PAID.
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Taylor tl
and Skilled Workmen only are employed, and customers are guaranteed 

nothing but first-class work. Prices are placed as low as possible' 
compatable with good work.

fruit The footrace at the] 
quite a crowd y ester 
o’clock the following l 
a nine hours’ tramp : 
erts, E. J. Bora, J. id 
and three Japanese, 
to the first, $26 to th 
the third. During thi 
commenced to drop o] 
Roberts who made 24] 
the starters remainel 
o’clock last night, and 
J. Taylor, 56.12 miles] 
aod E. J. Bora, 52.1 n

bottle» 
sale by:
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CAMPBELL’S

<ÈsÊÈÈik+4!,
Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub-
LITHOCRAPHIWC AND ENCRAVIMC.|

attendant upon a low or reduced Overland

hcation Office, or of Agent, the Establishment, and every description S Map, Label, Commercial,
| and m fact anything in the line of Lithography can be executed in first- 
b rea*m5bIe "tes. Parties having Copper Plates can
have theii Visiting Cards pnntod by sending their plates by 
Visiting Wedding and Invitation Cards are specially looked 
Parties from any portion of the Province sending orders bv mail will 

I secure prompt attention. J

V is it stein,.and usually ac
companied by Pallor, Weakness atid Pal- 
■teafieof the Heart. Prompt resuks will 

foUpw iu uce in c*ses of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chrome 
Diseases, and in the weakness. that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wsiting Fevers.
No remedy will five more speedy relief in 
Dyspépuaor Indigestion. For fmpover- 

A ‘shed Blood, Loss of Appetite, Dee- v 
pondeney, and in all cases where V 

w an kvfictive arid certaim
V stimulant Î» required, .AV-nsg2™/

y • T. V ir :' I
Sola by all Dealers in Medicines. I

DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sols Agents,

. . MONTREAL* P.Q.

a Griffin Lake, Del 
pastengere are on the 
to-day: J. Beacban 
K. Elliott, Victoria] 
Moody; F. Martin, H 
Abbott and wife and] 
and Mrs. Oleson, Pod

Ths Oriental.—Tl 
Oriental hotel is now] 
tion. This ia placed 
ginal wooden buildin 
*hree stories in heigh] 
is chiefly taken up bjl 
and storeroom, with 
freight elevator has n 
baggage can be taken 
forwarded to roomJ 
flats will add twenty 
already large sleep 
The' first floor ie hig_ 
make an excellent | 
the intention of MeaJ 
early in the spring] 
wooden building and] 
to that now facing 1 
this is completed the] 
roomy and handeomj 
modern principles. I 
their present accod 
overtaxed, and the! 
and that proposed I 
them in a position td

Sam Emigdlo.*

fromNsarthquakes.” In the dark 
/«migdias, tiiy face,Sh^raSlSI&S'SSne, Hark!

s^stspsrjss «2*“^

Mexico by some scientists is thought 
to be richer in precious metals than any 
other earthly region. Its gold districts, 
which are scattered all through the coun
try, if properly worked, would alone yield 
sufficient wraith to drive pauperism from 
a land where at present more1 than half 
the people* groan beneath its bondage. 
But when viewed beside the silver, the 
gold deposits sre hardly worthy of men
tion. In » comprehensive article on this 
subject the Two Republics,» journal pub
lished in the city of Mexico, declares that 
the fact was long ago established that a 
metalliferous vein runs without one break 
through the entire length of the mountain 
range, which extends from the Senia 
Mad re in Sonora to the frontier of Guate
mala, a total distance of nearly two thoua- 
and miles. Since the tin^e of its discovery 
the mineral which has* been taken from 
this exhaustleas vein could not be worth 
leu than four billion dollats, and by a 
law that never fails we know that about 
ninety-nine per cent, yet remains undis
turbed. . This ia very nice • readiug, and 
very interesting information for the Mexi
cans to send aa. But the large number 
of unfortunate persons in Canada, the 
United States and various European 
countries who were induced to invest 
money in Mexican miuee would much 
rather hear of a practical method for them 
to realise something on their investments.

■ faintly see,
And

What

THE C0L0H18TBUILOINC ‘Of shiv 
Held

^And All wejki 

"O world thsSi 
Thee falser • 

Us not, we turn 
To heaven’s ft 

Mar, K 
'Behind the altar

’

ML life-structures are o’erthrown 
oed lias** in dust, we wail, 
imed so true bow can we own 
1, finding oar laments avail 
1th faith before unknown, 
“dations that can never fail. 
imford in Overland Monthly. 

a , , _ _ À»8 C»â»oUc church in Los
Angeles is a portrait Waring this inscription:

San Smxgdio, Obispo ÙMartir, Abogado contra log 
TeuMoret. V »

a
ooooeoooo. 00e00000-0 0s00eor.nnr'.^^

' Government Street,8«Mi( Like It.
“I was nearly need up withe beery cold, 

from which I got no relief until I triei 
Hogyard’e Pectoral Beleem. I found it e

^ôonSflhÜ^nr6-”^
M CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURING.II >I-K

The following arti jBs are now in stock 
or daily expected, dffld to prevent disap
pointment consequent upon the increasing 
demand, earijLfizdtmi for the same or any 
other articles in onr line are respectfully 
solicited by T. N. Hibbkn k Co., - 

Victoria, B. C.
Xmasand New Year’s Cards and Novel

ties.—English, Canadian, American and 
German.

KOVAL1 HOTEL .*>
to-Unurttiw. VICTORIA, B. C. and onr Æ °f ^ B°Xe8'Happiness art* Hi M0 FOOT «Mfl* •••*!• •• 

! rroioaiA, ac.
best aa m day house m th city.

rtL»ocHn«wa,n»™,:wa
MAM A LSSMMt Ml WEEK -

Itk
Are important problems, the former de
pending gieatly on the latter. Everyone 
is familiar with the healtiur properties of 
fruit, and no one can afford to be sick and 
mùerable while the pleasant concentrated 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs may ba 
had of onr enterprising druggists, Matpn. 
Langley & Co. X2dw

Urn To the Public !» at a» | .* .1 >

On and after this data the rate of Sub- 
■cription to

: as»*®'—!—.v.n.-Ai «.rttVi i . ------- - <.* v

000000 o~~6 o p~ OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Xiue Iixitotb.tic.—The London News,

sïïwss “d n«”.
i.Ifj. i e -k.CLINTONAuuwsos.—LondonOaaseU’i, Leslie’s, Pnnoh%’ WHatSc 

or any other Almanac.
. There is no longer any reason why Merchants or Manufacturers 

5*™ 89 ou^ of the Province for any of the above lines, as THE 
COLONIST is prepared to qubte prices and produce work that will 
give satisfaction.

Ohaitoe or Time —The proposed 24 

,ral 10 

r:ths,PEnTn'„^ 'sans
mada, and others hare promlssdtd ehtor,■z&sszrsipigM
day, and will flnish at « o'clock. Any-

m v * Curious Sport.- 
amused themselves \ 
pretending that the] 
eome Chinamen whe 
south end of the ci 
around the neck of 
but in the midst of 
excited companion 
chief of police mad 
put a sudden tennis 
by taking in charg 
who was subsequeo 
eeiving some good 
from the chief.—Ft

CLINTON, R C.
MAXSSAU A SMITH -

Annvâlb.—Baye’ Own, Girls’ Own, 
fonU^s Xrerj Boy'., Bonthdg.’,

Chatterbox, LitUe Polka, Little Wide- 
Awake, or any other Christmas Annual- 
Pocket Diaries, Lett’s Offtoe Diaries, etc

a BEDÜ01D *0 ' ", '

m Two Dollars Per Year.•yrap or Figs.
Hi i

AHOWM ESTSBLISa-
tf*V wrtylifWSSro'TS Address all orders from a distance toManufactured only by the California 

Fig Syrup tio., San Franeisoo, Cal., is 
2a store’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had pf 
Langley A Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles -at 75 cents and 81 26. 
It it the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system: 
to sot on the Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
gently yet thoroughly: to dispel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to core Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ills, dwU

3
AM TWMTV-nve CUTS

Ml 8HMITM8,: :
Amebic*» Hotel Kiteemos. —It j, 

ths intention of the proprietor of the Am
erican hotel to build a large brick addit- 
1°n t° Me house, fronting on Bastion 
rtreet. This would make an excellent 
frontage, and with the contemplated pro- 
vinoial court house and Senator Maodoa • 
aid’s building, the square would become 
an Important bueinau centre.

One of the Best Hotels 
the Mainland.

*0rtu tojjwrtrtjjj. rmw urehrt.

flSiMrtraafc
im on 76 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS OLIS Sz. CO.,

AlfWilfl ApYAXOB. r■L
New Dribs.—T 

Telegraph, by the 
valued exchanges, 
and neat drees. 1 
hàs recently ieine 
dently feels tike “j
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B. « EIPBEIM COUPMT.SSttiMj) Colonist. BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHTHROUGH CAM ADI A 51 TER- means the dominion of this, portion of 

fWTOBY TO MONTREAL. . the Continent and the recognition and
-----  , admiration of the world. As late as

The €3* P. Railway ilie Retffce for 1880 a Canadian political leader, a
Mr. Mackenzie, asserted in the Domin
ion Parliament that the building of this 
road would tax the resources of the 
British Empire and that Canada could 
never do the work. But she has done 
it and without a dollar’s subsidy from 
England. The work flagged and was 
on the brink of failure repeatedly, but 
money, skill and pluck at length tri
umphed. The road cost a little over 
$120,000,000. That the road will pay 
I do not for a moment doubt. All such 
enterprises, in a virgin country and 
with an Anglo-Saxon population and 
growth, are bouhd to pay.
$60 FROM SAN FRANCISCO VIA CANADIAN

What Rome People Say.

That Mr. Thomas Bailey 
reach the half century line of 
11th Of November.

That the Katie Putnam company-will 
open a week’s engagement on- Monday 
evening next, when “Erma the Elf," her

i prices

thing,
Nanaii together with the presidency of the 

council. The rest of the cabinet is fore* 
castas follows: M. Labolage, foreign 
allairs; M. Kouvier, (inane?; M. Gobelet, 
instruction; Gen. Boulanger, war, and M. 
Lock ray, commerce. _

GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. 6.—The Imperial bank 

to-.day again offered the imperial treasury 
bo:ids for sale. Tne National predicts a 
raising rate of discount.

Emperor William assisted at Saturday’s 
sitting of the foreign defense commission. 
The crown prince, Frederick William, • 
presided, and Count Von Moltke, Gen. 
Von Scherliendorff, Russian minister of 
war, and several communders of the 
army corps, were present. The sitting 
was practically a council of war.

TURKEY.
Constantinople, Deo. 6.—The Porte 

has issued a circular to the powers to the 
effect that the Saltan assents to the can
didacy of Prince Nicholas, of Mingrella, 
for the Bulgarian throne, and invites the 
powers to co-operate fpr the speedy 
settling of the Bulgarian question.

AFRICA.
TRn*ou, Deo. 6—A number of Tuareks 

have captured the fortress at Ghat, in 
Sadaro, and massacred 100 members of 
the garrison.

Th«* Service Rendered the In
terior by This Institution. Mr. S. L. Stamford, engineer of the 

Nanaimo gas works, says the pipes for the 
works are close at hand on the O. P. R. *5 

Only to those who have traveled in the B., and that he confidently expects to be 
interior in the old days, or in these latter in a position to light this city with gas on" 
days aWay from the line of railwey, have New Year’s day.
any idea of the quantity of material and Kanalth, a Salmon river Indian on a 
stock used, the extent of ground covered, charge of murder, remanded from the 
or the service rendered to the interior of last assises, came down by 
the Province by the British Columbia Dunsmuir yesterday. An Indian woman. 
Express Oo’s’stage lines. In the old deys a witness in the oale, accompanied him. 
of the sixties when nothing but a «six- An investigation will likely be made at 
horse team started out there w*e a dash the assize on Tuesday, 
and excitement about the departure of a The contract for supplying ties, prop- 
stage, with a heavy load of inside and wood and lagging to the Wellington 
outside passengers. The driver gathered collieries (Dunsmuir & Sons) for the year 
his six lines in hand, cracked bis whip— 1887, has been awarded t6 Robert Grant 
there was a rearing and plunging of ani- & Co., of the South Wellington saw mill, 
mais; but a few well directed cuts here In our last issue we gave a report of an 
and there straightened them out, and alleged highway , robbery which-was said 
they dashed away in a cloud of dust, to have taken place on the Wellington 
Then the staging was continuous night road, wherein a Chinaman named Mah 
and day, and the trip from Yale to Bar- Gee laid information that he had been 
kerville was covered in a week, whereas assaulted and robbed by a countryman 
now, .with one hundred miles cut off, it named Mah Goo». The charge has been 
takes from Monday morning until late investigated by Mr. Planta, stipendiary 
Friday night to travel from Ashcroft to magistrate, and it now turns out that the 
the famous mining town. But the con- "tory of the knocking down with a bar of 
dition of things is changed—there is little iron and the subsequent abstraction of 
travel to the gold fields, and results have $86.75 was the purest fiottooé The case 
fallen off until now a four-horse stage to «gainst Mah Goon was dismissed, and 
Quesnelle and a two-borse stage to Bar- now the police are looking for Mah Gee 
kerville once per week is the service ren- • and it is to be hoped that he will be 
dered and demanded. This would be caught and severely punished. 
otherwise but for the fact that the mail 
subsidy has been reduced until it is 
almost impossible to carry out the service.
However, there.is now the prospect of a 
revival in mining matters and perhaps 
the old stages that have done such good 
service and are capable of doing more 
will again be brought into us*.

Before the iron horse startled the can
ons of the Fraser and Thompson river 
with its shriek the stages ran from Yale 
to Barkerville a distance of 371 miles— 
this has now been reduced to 271 miles.
The large amount of capital invested, and 
the sums annually paid out for running 
the concern may be gathered from a few 
figures which our traveling correspondent 
elicited when on" his tour over the road 
from Ashcroft to Barkerville. There are 
fifteeu stations on the road where changes 
of horses are made. To draw the various 
passenger and freight stages'from eighty' 
to one hundred horsqa are used according 
to the state of the roads, there being 
complete sets of harness for each team.
Two dozen coaches and waggons are the 
property of the company, a few not now 
in use since the lessening of the mileage.
About 25 men are employed as drivers, 
station agents, etc., and good wages paid 
and good work required. The amount 
paid for wages is $26,000 annually. An 
enormous quantity of grain is consumed, 
the sum required for this one item being 
about $2,000 per month or $25,000 yearly.
There are the items of wagon and harness 
repairs, horse shoeing, and a hundred 
miscellaneous expenses footing 
large totals. The greatest economy is 
studied and practised in detail and every 
possible means is utilized to increase 
freight and passenger traffic, while no 
stone is left unturned that will add effi
ciency to the service or increase satisfac
tion to the patrons. Last year passenger 
rates were reduced, and a system of fast 
freight stages othèr than express' pot on 
so as to -deliver large lots quickly and 
cheaply. The capital invested wtlHoot 
up to over $76,000, while the annual total 
expenditure will reach fully $65,000.

At several of the stations the company 
have large fields for cutting hay, while at 
the 134 Mile House at the head of Lac La 
Hache they have one of the prettiest 
ranches in the valley. Jtt is here that the 
horses are wintered, thé stores kept, har
ness made and repaired, and the largest 
business of the company outside of Ash
croft carried on. The great amount of 
grain consumed is altogether supplied 
by the ranchers, to whom the 
company is their best market. In fact, 
the company as a whole forms an im
portant factor in the general prosperity of 
the interior, and without the large annual 
sum disbursed directly or indirectly many 
of the interior farmers and innkeepers 
would greatly suffer. It is a well-known 
fact that the stage and express business 
does not bring in very much over the out
lay, and were it not for the facilities 
owned by the company it would probably 
have been discontinued. The mail sub
sidy has been reduced to so limited an 
amount that it is only by the most rigid 
economy that the service is maintained 
to its present excellent standard. Whether 
it is during the rainy season, or with the 
thermometer registering 60 deg. below 
zero, the mail has seldom ' been late* and 
no mishap of any kind has ever occurred 
to it. The delivery of mail matter dung 
the route is made by the drivers to the 
various ranches, here and there assisted 
by local postmasters, and the service thus 
rendered has given uniform satisfaction.
It is in the interests of the progress of the 
interior that the mail service be continued 
to its present efficiency, and ites urged 
upon the Dominion authorities that a 
grant sufficient to keep 
weekly stage, as now, be 
contract now being carried out has ex
pired. The route is along the main trank 
highway of the province, and without the 
stage company’s presence the progress of 
settlement would be greatly retarded and 
that already accomplished jeopardized.
0 the amount is not increased, or if it 
is lessened, the probability is that the 
worthy residents of the interior may have 
their mail matter carried on horse-back, 
and thus be seriously inconvenienced and 
injured.

The company is superintended by Mr.
S. Tingley, with headquarters at Ashcroft.
He is a gentleman well known in this 
province, and thoroughly competent to 
manage the large business. Mr. F. S.
Barnard is the secretary, with head? 
quarters in Victoria, where the company 
have probably the finest stables 
coast for livery and hade purposes. Mr.
W. McKay is chief agent, with head
quarters at Ashcroft. No man could so 
admirably fill the onerous position. Mr.
Coatee is agent at Clinton, where a tri
weekly mail is given. Mr. James Mor
rison has charge of the 134, and looks 
after the company’s interests to the best 
advantage. At Quesnelle Mr. Jas. Reid,
Iff. P., is their agent. The route from 
this point to Barkerville is by contract 
with W. W. Dodd, and it could not be in
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CABLE NEWS.-

TO fUlBOGMBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. *;iTS FOR MEN AND BOYS 

OFFERED AT THE
CrmOr Riling as a Nation. ENGLAND.

London, Deo. 6. —Humphreys, solicitor, 
testified to an interview between Lady 
Miles and Lord Campbell. Lady Miles 
threatened Lord Colin utilises he Withdrew 
his proceedings against Lady Campbell 
■he, Lady Miles, would produce evidence 
against him. Lord Colin, witness said, 
considered the proposals on behalf of the 
plaintiff as made through Lady Miles 
dishonorable and immoral, and declined 
to accede to them. Lady Miles then as
serted distinctly that an act of cruelty 
had been committed by Lord Colin with 
Mary Watson. *

The Duke of Argyle was then called 
The object of calling him was to . have 

The fare from San Francisco to New him fatate that he disapproved of 
York via Victoria and the Canadian “*8 “»p™8e hi* to plaintiff.
Pacific was only *60 when I left the ?“"?"• **** fta~

m. • „ *1. i j j u* duced a letter dated Aug., 1883, fromcity. Thm small sum included cabin Lady Colin to witness, in which she de
passage to Victoria and first-class pass- tailed the cause of her disagreement with 
age on the cars to New York. This is Lord Colin, and ascribed his tyranny and 
an excessively low' rate. I did not get persistence in insisting in maintaining re 
full advantage of it, for I came over- lationship with her despite of her opposi- 
iand to Victoria at an extra cost of l‘°“-Th® <l“he s reply was that he oonsid- 
*35 aod without any deduction from ^tretZt Lotira’ ,‘eÆ 
the through rate of *60. The local rate p,rt . „ystem t0 intimidate her hu,- 
from Victoria to Montreal is $91. band, and witness declined to hold any 
Whether the Canadian Pacific in this further correspondence with her. 
low through rate from San Francisco is Davis, a detective, who was on the 
bidding for subsidy and to be bought atan<* when the case was adjourned on 
off by the Central and Union Pacific Saturday te-tified to .hadomog Lady 
roads, I cannot say; but in any event,
none.of the rorts can any longer mam- certain whether the tall gentleman he had 
tam a higher through rate than $70 or ' seen walking with the plaintiff was 
$75 for first-class passage. The Can- Stewart, the American millionaire, or 
adian Pacific runs sleeping and dining uot* Marlborough stayed 
cars, and each second class car carries ^68ram- Witness never saw Lady Colin 
bertha like sleepers, withont extra ,6re,.teePln8
charge, the passenger supplying his ,JCca..on a .ham ktZTwra addrtLd to 
own bedding. The meals on the new her and delivered in a crumpled condition 
route are decidedly superior to those so as to look as if it had been picked up 
on the 0."P. and. U. P. roads. I asked in the street. Witness handed the letter to 
Mr, Olds whether the $60 rate was plaintiff in order to get a close look 
likely to be a permanent one. He said a* ^er *n ^er room that k® might know 
he did not know; that ak present the
road was a new onepthatjike all new but eitneM le„Qed nothing in the inter- 
roads it could not at once expect to view. 
make money; that the object of the 
company now was to get the people to 
come and see the road and the country 
and its scenery, whether they made 
any money by carrying them or not.
First-class excursion tickets, good for 
seven months, between Mdhtreal and 
San Francisco, are now advertised here, 
for $90 for the round trip.

new play, will be given.
That there will be an interesting social 

and literary entertainment in the Gorge 
Road Methodist church Wednesday 
ing, when a pleasant time is promised.

That the king of Portugal recently be
stowed upon the king of Spain three mili
tary orders, and his royal babyhood was so 
delighted that he tried to swallow them.

That great distress is anticipated at Dant- 
zic, Germany, the coming winter. Trade 
is paralyzed, the government dock -yards 
are discharging men weekly, and in the arms 
factories there are many hundreds idle.

That Mrs. Beecher says the only fault 
she has to find with England is the bad 
climate and bad bread, the latter being so 
hard it could almost be used for paving 
material. m

That Sarah Bernhardt actually talks 
about tarai 
republic.
tragedy to an Argentine steer she will scare 
the entire herd.

IN Ot.jEMNQ THE WEEKLY COLOHI8T 
INURE BELIVEBV, YOU SHOULO ENOLOSI Thomas Magee, a prominent citizen 

of San Francisco, who has just passed 
over the 0. P. Railway from British 
Cbfombia to Montreal, writes to the 
Bulletin:

GRADES OE 264 FEET TO THE MILE.

TO

INC STORE. TAMsv 4NK
Bills, no papers leave this Offide un
less THE SUBSCRIPTION MAS BEEN FIRST 
PAID, AND NO NOTIQC IS TAKEN OF ANY 
ONDRN THAT IS HOT AOOOHPAHIRD BY THE

the steamer

it Stock of

CKWARE, SATCHELS BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHK
Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 

may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with each notice 
Two Douai in Fott Cens in P.O. Stamps, 
ordér, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

For a stretch of some fifty miles in 
the Selkirk Range—the middle moun
tain range over which the road passes 
—there are grades of 100 to 120 feet 
to the mile, and for nearly five miles 
from Field Station, in thé main Rock 
Range, there is a grade of fi*e feet in 
the 100 or 264 feet to the mile. The 
highest grade to the mile on the Cen
tral and Union Pacific roads is 116 

- feet. The Union Pacific's highest sum
mit crossing at Sherman is 8,240 feet 
and the Central Pacific 7,025, while 
the highest summit crossing on the 
Canadian Pacific is but 5,296 feet, in 
the Rocky Mountains where the high 
grade to the mile named is experienc
ed. Over this 5-mile , pull 
three engines, two of about thirty five 
tons each in front, which did little 
more than [toll themselves up, and in 
the rear an iron bull monster which 
batted us Up the grades with the long
est and heaviest steam snorts and 
throbs I ever heard from a locomotive. 
It seemed repeatedly that he would 
burst his fiery héhft. He was a 116- 
ton engine and carried 154 pounds bf 
steam. His great, weight gave him ira 
menae gripping or traction power on 
the rails, although, even with all his 
weight and steam-butting power, his 
driving-wheels repeatedly slipped, on 
which occasions five or six terrific rapid 
steam snorts would be emitted from his 
funnel nostrils. Several times it seem
ed that he would blow himself and all 
near him to pieces. There are three 
safety switches on the heavy grade 
named, so that if trains slip and ran 
away, as they sometimes do, I am told, 
and once with fatal results, the train 
can be run into a safety switch, with 
an up grade, and thus hafOe its flying 
downward way arrested. The big loco
motive named, the conductor told me, 
can only take eight 20-ton loaded 
freight cars up the grade, and this it 
seemed to me would be too much for 
it, judging from the bursting throbs it 
emitted. attained at a 4 or 5-mile 
speed only m pushing our train of six 
cars up hill and that withf two loco
motives ahead, too.

fishing Goods which are open for

ING STORE,
w. J. JEFFREB. .
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NOTICE.
Special Edition fon South Saanioh, ng stock farmer in the Argentine 

Should Sarah begin to talkAKR, METOHOSIN, SOOKE, CRMOX AND
othen District* not reached by Fri
day»*
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROUGH THE 
08T0PFI0E.

EVERY TUESDAY
That Dr. Joseph Burnett, father of Mr. 

Edward Burnett, who is son-in-law of James 
T , n , Russell Lowell, declares that the report ofLocal and Provincial Nows, the engagement of Mr. Lowell to an Eng-

From the Daily Colonist, Dee. 7. | bah widow is utterly without foundation.
That Mrs. Langtry is credited with a 

sharp tongue. Being introduced to a di- 
... „ „. . . , . a vorced society lady she was greeted thus:
W. R. Higgins returned yesterday from I “Your name has grown quite familiar to 

San Francisco, quite recovered in health, j me from seeing it so often on the play bills, 
Dr. W. F. Tolmie is reported seriously Mrs. Langtry." “Indeed!" smiled the 
A .. _ . . I Jersey Lily, “I, too, remember yours quite
A. B. uowan^ of Galt, Ont., returned I well. A divorce, suit makes one quite as 

from^San Francisco on the Mexico and is at I famous as theatrical posters, does it not?”

Fifes"
H. B. Symthe, Portland. Me.; M. Gordon, that the orerident ot the Dnited StlC™ ericT1"’ A- Clinton, P. Fred- “ Tdown

Capt. Dan. MoLean.of the schooner Mary '*mTBlS^" “se^ncled J"
Fhen °Lf is fc wcm.d“rather Ait

Kt™'en^,rd,LTâe»d I d0™ **
At the Driard: Alfred Stillman, San 

Francisco; J. Morton, jun., San 
Francisco; John L. Sullivan combination,
B. Solomon, J. 0. Wilson, San Francisco;. ~ ,, . .
T. W. Mellia, Portland; J. H. Tenie, A. M. cord,a Company at the Victoria last even- 
Wolfe, Nanaimo; R. Renard, Seattlè. j *Qg formed an attraction of considerable 

J. C. Wilson, of J." Macdougall & Go., I merit and equal to thé average of enter- 
coal merchants, of San Francisco, arrived I tain'mente given here by travelling com- 
by the Mexico yesterday. Mr, Wilson | panies. John L. Sullivan and 
visited the city twenty years ago, during I occupied one of the boxes, 
the mining excitement. I leading feature of the evening was

D. E. Brown, district freight agent O. P. I the first appearance in Victoria of the 
R., and Mrs. Brown, arrived in Victoria on I Ramirez Spanish • students. The four 
Sunday. Mrs. Brown has just returned I members of this most attractive musical 
from a visit to London, Ont., and will re-1 novelty, produce an entertainment highly 
side in Victoria. , enjoyable. The rare patho. and beauty

»T ™ w ° U“e âîm,°‘ U We mandolin charmed the audienei
»nd the Troubador, produced a =1», of

object il the purchasing of a large stock of '?u81° ne,"r '.?“Ile,d V,ctona. “d 
goods I they were entitled to the appreciation

J. H. Ferris, business manager for Katie and. welcorae extended them by the 
Putnam, arrived by the Sound steamer yes- I audience.
terday. He is popular along the line, and I Ml8a Agnes Thornton sung two selec- 
age and married life does not seem to I tions in a most pleasing manner. She 
diminish the geniality of his spirits. Any ! possesses a clear soprano voice of excell- 
company he represents is sure to prove a | ent compass, and was a decided favorite

with the audience. John and Mrs. Jef
frey Pendy gave some selections in an 
acceptable manner, and the olio part of 
the programme was closed, by a well 
played Xylophone solo by Charles 
Prince,a gentleman of well known musical

1ST we had on
AMERICAN NEWS.Personal.

Blae Ribbon Meeting.

(By the Corresponding Secretary,)
The meeting opened last nig] 

selection by the band, under the 
ship of Prof. Stevens. Song, “Poll for 
the Shore,” by the choir, followed with 
prayer. President Gray then, made a 
few opening remarks. Selection 1>y the 
band. Recitation, “Shamus O'Bryan,” 
by W. Pi Bryant of H. M. S. Cormorant. 
Duet, “Who # will help the Drunkard'* 
Children,1’ by Misses Edwards. Encoted. 
Song, “Twickenham Ferry,” Mr. Dobbs. 
Selection by the band.

Daring the intermission several new 
members were enrolled to swell the list. 
Selection by the band. Reading, “Ser
mon on Malt,” W. F. Bishop. Dialogue 
by Misses Whitleys and Copeland. Mr. 
R. Roper then delivered a moat able 
-address. Mr. Henry Radge again 
brought the map before us, td show the 
sober and drunken countries of the world 
that he did not touch upon %She last 
occasion. He said that we have oelÿ one 
thousand million of temperance people in 
the world to four hundred and fifty 
millions of drunkards. He also touched 
on the Indians. There is not one-quarter 
as many Indians to-day as there were 
one hundred years ago. It is because the 
white people manufacture this cursed 
liquor. The national anthum concluded 
the meeting.

Harrisonburg, Va., Déc. 6.—The moat 
remarkable snow storm experienced for 
years is now prevailing here. It baa been 
falling continuously for sixty hours. The 
snow is twelve to fifteen inches deep. The 
thermometer is rising, with some pros
pect of rain.

Winchester, Va., Dec. 6.—Eight 
inches of snow, which fell on Saturday 
and yesterday, have been followed by 
another fall to -day. Many farmers have 
much corn out. The indications to-night 
are for heavy drifts; a biting wind is 
blowing from the northwest. Winter has 
commenced in this locality earlier than 
usual. Snow several inches thick has 
been gathered.

San Francisco, Dec. 6.—Ten specta
tors witnessed a bare knuckle fight for a 
purse and stake between Jim Smith and 
TonrAvery, local middle weight pugilists, 
which took place yesterday morning ' 
cellar saloon on Ocean Beach. Tbe fight
ing is said to have been the most 
and blqody ever seen on the coast. In 
the sixth round, while both 
bleeding profusely and suffering from 
great punishment, Avery knocked Smith 
out. One of the victors thumbs and 
Smith's right hand was brokep.

At 9:47 p- m. a slight shook of earth
quake whs felt here lasting about two 
seconds.

New York, Dec. 6.—James A. Wales, 
the cartoon artist of Puck, Judge and 
other publications died to-day in a base
ment restaurant on Broadway. He had 
breakfasted there between 10 and 11 
o'clock,' after which he sent out for

ht with a 
leader-ill.

ER at the Hotel

lJLq_o__o o o oo~o o ô. /■ -

The Victoria Theatre.

The appearance of Mr. Siewerdla Cou-
Annie Brawn, a servant, deposed to a 

visit >made by General Butler to Lady 
(Jolin >nd his remaining three hours. 
General Butler, on this occasion when he 
departed, went down stairs on his tip toe 
and let himself ouVof the front door. 
Witness found a photograph of General 
Butler under Lady Colin’s pillow and 
spoke to Lord Campbell about her. Wit
ness was thereupon dismissed by Lady 
Colin. Neptune Blood threw boots and 

AW EXPERIMENTAL FAR19K. baggage belonging to witness into the
street

Watson, a cabman, testified that 
while he was carrying Lady Colin and a 
gentleman he watched them and saw them 
caressing like lovers. Lady Colin’s 
head was resting on the gentleman’s 
shoulder. Witness took plaintiff and her 
male companion to a house on Brook 
street. He waited outside an hour and a 
half .for Lady Colin to take her home and 
then departed without her.

Lord Colin was next sworn. He testi
fied that he first met hie wife in. the 
month of September, 1880, at Inverary, 
the chief seat of the Argyle family 
|Q Scotland; the acquaintance soon result 
ed in an engagement of marriage. He 
next saw Misa Blood iû London during 
October. At this time witness was euf 
faring from fistula. An operation was 
performed upon him, but it failed on ac
count of the fever he had, and which was 
aggravated by anxiety respecting his en
gagement. He was not suffering in any 
sense from infectious disease. Miss Blood 
frequently visited him. When he was 
sent away on a voyage Mias Blood sent 
him a letter in every mail. In April, 
1881, another operation was performed, 
but it was a failure. His father’s opposi
tion to hie engagement was at that time 
causing witness constant anxiety. Wit
ness knew before he married that Misa 
Blood was acquainted with the Duke of 
uf Marlborough. She told witness once 
Ae had been to the theatre with her sis
ter and several others, including the 
duke. Witness replied “I don’t think 
you were in good company.” Witness 
did know Chief Shaw a long time, but 
uot General Butler. Witness was mar
ried to Misa Blood in July, 1881. In the 
October following the doctors released him 
from the prohibition he had been uffder 
because of his malady.

_0_0_0 O 3 Q~~Q o o o Ô

men wereparty
A

NGRAVING. onceLate ilanadian News. Arrival of Prof Saunders on a 
Tour of Inspection.

ONTARIO.
A deputation has called upon Premier 

Mowat in regard to the rapid develop
ment of baby farming in Toronto. They 
suggested that a license should be put in 
vogue as in England and some of the 
states. It was stated that in many of 
these houses there were from three to 
nine children. Mr. Mowat expressed 
surprise at this statement, and ex-Mayor 
Boswell asked leave to prepare a report 
on the subject for the premier.

The following local legislature nomina
tions have been made: North York, Dr. 
Widdeford, liberal; West Lambton, A. 
W. Wright, conservative; Peel, E. K. 
Chisholm, liberal ; South Wellington, 
Donald Guthrie, Q. O., liberal; North 
Victoria, John Fell, conservative; Dun- 
das, J. H. Whitney, conservative; Centre 
Brace, Walter M. Dack, liberal.

George Bollanger, foreman of the shops 
connected with the Central prison, To
ronto, had reason to complain of the 
work done by a convict named George 
Jessup. Jessup struck Bollangeir with a 
piece of iren, knocking him eeneelees and 
then kicking him viciously. Bollanger’» ! 
itijuries, it is feared, may prove fatal to ’ 
him. ■ *. - ‘ ■■ ■:’

The minister of customs has received, 
an envelope from Montreal containing 
$30 conscience moriéy. MfF.' ~

Schier & Co., wholesale boot and shoe 
manufacturers, Hamilton, have submitted 
a statement to their creditors showing 
liabilities of $17,000, and assets $10,600. 
The firm will offer forty-five cents oifme 
dollar secured, which will probably be 
accepted. . WS’-'Ë'ft.- * 'S

a por
tion of bromide of potassium which he 
drank with liquor. He then stretched 
himself on a sofa in a private office to 
sleep. Some hours later he was discover
ed to be dead. A doctor was summoned 
and announced his belief that Mr. Wales 

syncope of an organic 
cardiac disease resulting from an overdose 
of bromide. There were some intimations 
of suicide, as he was known to have been 
indulging in protracted excesses, but his 
friends scout the idea. Deceased has a wife 
and two children, but has lived alone. He 
was born in 1850 at Clyde, Ohio, whence he 
was sent to London and Paris to fit himself 
for the work he has done. The body was 
removed to the 4th precinct station, where 
it now lies.

Prof. Wm. Saunders, chief director of 
the experimental farm stations of the 
Dominion, arrived on Sunday night’s 
steamer and registered at the Driard. 
Prof. Saunders is known to

THE ROAD OF ROADS FOR SCENERY. 
But if the Canadian Pacific cannot 
yet at least command much local 

freight traffic for 560 miles from its 
western terminus, and it it has grades 
to overcome that sqem rather difficult 
of operation with any margin of profit, 
it can command the admiration of the 
world as the scenic route. Nothing on 
the Northern Pacific or on the Cen
tral or Union Pacific is. to be compar
ed with it. And those roads do not fail 
so much, if I may use the term, in the 
quality as in the quantity of the 
ery. For at least 450 miles the scenery 
on the Canadian Pacific is not only 
strikingly magnificent in height and 
grandeur, but is nnapproachingly bo. 
At first along the Fraser river there is 
this phenomenal character to the scen
ery that you are at once in prairies 
nearly level with the sea, and yet in 
mountains five to seven 
high. These mountains, as in portions 
of the Rocky Range in Montana on :the 
Northern Pacific, spring up skyward, 
without foothill suggestion of ascent or 

robing. Apd they 
thus, rise not only full-sized, but in 
seme of the highest masses 1 have 
seen anywhere. The road winds be
tween mountains mo patches of prairie 
and gentle poplar, cottonwood and 
birch-lined river banka But if one 
thinks the region, for this latter rea- 
BOjB, pastoral and sylvan, he has 'only 
to look up to see at once mountain 
Sternness and Majesty, snow covered 
summits and pine, fir and cedar clad 
sides. There are no canons in these 
leparate mountaip masses. After five 
lours of this scenery, of mountain 
springing from plain, we get into the 
JTraser River canon. The road is al
ways dîréctly on the river, and from 
3(jp to 700 feet above it, a path having 
been cut out of the precipitous canon, 
the walls of which are 1,000 to 4,000 
feet above the road. The walls are fre
quently so precipitous that there is un
doubtedly danger of snow and land
slides there. One such accident has al
ready occurred that wrecked a train. 
It was nearly full moonlight when .we 
rode up ibis Fraser canon. Its walls 
were black above and below. The water 
was only occasionally lightened 
“white-foam flowers,” for the Fraser is 
a deep, silent and whirlpool-like river. 
There is nothing attractive in its 
waters or canon, but it is very striking 
in the elements of grandeur. We fre
quently had views of miles of long 
dark canon river reaches, the river be
ing away below and behind us. These 
views reminded me of Captain Powell’s 
views in the narrow Colorado River 
Gabon, with its clear-cut walls and al
most bottomless depths.

THE GREAT ALPINE REGION.
But by far the finest and wildest 

scenery on the route was at and in the 
vicinity of t^e summit of the middle 
range of thè three crossed by the Can
adian Pacific—tha is, in the Selkirk 
Mountains. One of tiB yie*s near the 
ubnlmit^was q<dte 
Mount Blanc from Oha 
more suggestive of cloud-embracing 
heights of snowy loneliness and the 
majesty of forbidding cold and désola 
tion. One summit was 5,000 and an
other 6,980 above, us, measured from 
helÔw by br&ngulation, for as yet no 
one has been on either summit. The 
one of least height had several 
li^e towers on its summits, and was 
seamed with “couloirs,” or deep and 
most steep avalanche slides, against 
dinger from which the road was being 
ptoteoted by sloping snow-roofs, but 
trussed and solidified With rock fillings 
of the most solid character. Five miles 
aqd a half of such structures are being 
built there.("?;.V|r\-

Several glaciers are dose to the 
toad at this point, one of which ad- 
oina it.

as
many as

being in the front of practical scientists. 
HW work as an entomologist is known 
throughout this continent and in England. 
He has been very energetic in making a 
fine display of Dominion fruits and vege
tables at the Colonial exhibition. The 
federal government have made a wise 
selection in placing him in charge of the 
new work, aa he has shown in late years 
how thoroughly he is acquainted with the 
subjects with which the experimental 
stations will treat.

A representative of The Colonist called 
upon .the professor last evening, and he 
very pleasantly answered all queries put 
to him. «
- Rep.—Will you please state the charao- 

f the work you are engaged in Î

success.
4 died frome The RnsicAle.

Those who braved the inclemency of 
the weather last evening and attended the
muAeale given by Miss Laura Adams and I talent. The play of “Carrots” was well 
Mr. Thomas Gore, at the R. E. school- I received, and the characters were accept 
room, were amply rewarded by the artistic I ably sustained. As Carrots, Miss J esaie 
and finished manner in which the pro- I LeSeur was natural and true "To the re
gramme was rendered. The entertain- I quirements of the part. She is an actress 
ment was opened -by the “Lutspie” over- I of more than ordinary dramatic talent, 
tare—piano and violin duet—which I and to her fine impersonation may be
warmed the audience into a general ap- I credited in a great degree the success of 
prédation of the musical gems that fol- I the play. Frank Lavarnie as JohnXogan 
lowed. Chopin’s waltz No. 9, piano solo, I was thorough, and gavé to the character 
was delightful, and the violin Andante, I much interest. Richard Thornton in the 
of Beethoven, was played with more I character of Dr. Arnold proved himself 
expression than usual by Mr. Gore. Hun- I an actor of ability and was worthy the 
gariao Rhapsodie, No. 2, by Liszt, was I favor with which his portrayal of the part 
the gem of the evening, Miss Adams ex- I was received by the audience. The other 
celling all previous efforts by the bril- I characters were well sustained by mem- 
liancy of her execution. Miss Adams and I bars of the company. Mr. Siewerd has 
Mr. Gore are to be congratulated and I placed a first-class emertainmeQt before 
thanked for the conscientious and artistic I the public, and as there is , an entire 
manner in which they have compiled th^ I change of programme this evening, it is 
various numbers of their musicale, and | safe to predict a crowded house, 
it is with regret wa learn of Miss Adams’

California. It is ho_
■he may be induced to give another each 
treat before her departure.

ACTURINC.
scen-

SOUTH AMERICA.
CHILI.

Santiago de Chili, Dec. At 6.20 p. 
m. yesterday 290 prisoners confined in jail 
here atttempted. to pass the guard and 
escape. The guard tired upon them, 

nding -two of them who have since 
died; fifteen escaped.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Mindoza, A. R., Dm. 6.—The quar- 

aotine against the towns in the Argentine 
Republic has been raised by order*of the 
minister of the interior. Since Tuesday 
last there has been no quarantine in any 
part of the country. Trains have been 
running between Rosario and Buenos ' 
Ayres as usuaL It is feared the cholera 
will soon spread to Mendoza and San 
Juan. The Chilian authorities will send 
troops to guard the roada in the Cordill
eras, and all 
country and the Argentine Republic will 
be completely stopped.

ter o
Prof.—I have been making a leur of 

the Dominion for the purpose of enquir
ing. into the condition of agriculture 
and agricultural needs in the several 
provinces, and more especially with 
a view of ascertaining the moat 
suitable locations for the proposed 
experimental farms to be established by 
the Dominion government. The system 
of experimental farms is to consist of a 
central farm which haa been purchased 
near Ottawa to serve aa an experimental 
farm for Ontario and Quebec, one jointly 
to serve the interests of the maritime pro
vinces, one-for the province of Manitoba, 
one for the North-west, territories, and 
one for British Columbia, all the outlying 
stations to be under the direction of the 
central station at Ottawa. In each of 
these farms it ia the intention of the gov
ernment to carry on experimental work 
in all the different branches of agricul
ture, horticulture, stock raising, etc., de
voting special attention to those features 
of the work most important in the several 
provinces.

Rep.—What is the object of your visit 
to British Columbia?

Prof.—The object of my present visit is 
to ascertain in what districts suitable 
land for the purpose can be found and to 
acquire information concerning the rela
tive advantages of the several sections so 
that I may be able on mÿ return to give 
each information to the government aa 
Will enable them to determine in what 
district the farms may be established, so 
as to confer the greatest benefit upon the 
province. . •*-

Rep.—Have you progressed with your 
inquiry ?

Prof.-—
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Ypreparatory step
that | Vancouver’s Civic Elections.return to

$10 per year.
Vancouver, Dec. 6.—The nominations 

for the municipal offices of next year were 
held to-day. For the mayoralty M. A. 
McLean, was proposed by J. H. Hayden, 

At 8:30 o’clock on Sunday evening a I seconded by Alex. Johnston. Thomas 
large two-story building, the property of Dunn, proposed by Joseph Mannion, sec- 
Mr. Akenhead, situated at the southern onded by P. Gann 
extremity of the ravice bridge, took fire j For Aldermen, Ward No. 1, Samuel 
and was burned to the ground in a short I Brighthouse, Aid. L. A. Hamilton, J. M. 

The fire began in -the rear of a Lefevre, M- D. 
occupied by Mr. Miller as a- grocery j Ward No. 2: Edmond Cosgrove, Jos. 

unknown. Montgomery’s gro- I Mannion, Joseph Humphries, E. P. 
also Hamilton.

$2

Fire WLt Nanaimo.

QUEBEC. 5
Mayor Beangrand, of Montreal, who 

has been suffering from asthma almost 
constantly since hia return from Europe, 
has gone with a party of friends in a 
special oar to Banff Hot Springs,. where 
he intends remaining a couple of weeks.

John Trenholra, alias Joe Bfcown, haa 
been arrested for bigamy -at ' Montreal. 
His victims are Eulalié Marcotte, of Sault 
au Recollet; Jane Strange, of Winnipeg, 
by whom he has two children, and Annie 
Dixon, of Drummondville, .by whom he 
had eight children. He ia about sixty 
years old.

It is reported that a mine of mié»; with 
deposits of gold and silver haa been found 
on property of Mr. Lemiere, St. Ambrose, 
Nôkitda.

The institution of the Oblate Fatheie, 
Montreal, has decided that no KukAt of 
Labor will be allowed td partake uf the 
sacrament charing this year.

Fifty-eight thousand fopr hundred and 
ninety-eight cattle and 80,667 sheen were 
exported from Montreal, bring» compared 
with last year, a reduction of 3,714 cattle 
and an increase of 42,436 sheep.

[booooocoo o"~5 Lord Colin, continuing, said he heard, 
while staying at Argyle Lodge, his fath
er’s London residence, that tbe Duke of 
Marlborough had called at the lodge.

said he did not know the duke.
Witness remonstrated with plaintiff for 
riding out with Chief Shaw . and she be
came violent* When witness was ill at 
Bournemouth Lady Colin left him without 
assigning any reason. She usually dined 
out, and generally spent her time away.
She never complained to witness that 
their relations had any ill effect on her 
health. Witness had a long talk with his 
wife in December, 1881, about the Duke 
of Marlborough and Chief Shaw, ihe 
then promised they
anymore. Witness and plaintiff ceased 
their relations in June, 1886. Qn the 
afternoon of the day that Lady MUea had 
an interview with defendant, Lady Colin 
came to witness' room. She was crying, 
and she threw her arms about his neck.
Then she burned before his eyes a letter 
he had sent her through Lad 
made no mention of the fact !%t she had 
kept a copy of it. Witness ne ver advised 
her to use precautions against infection.
In July, 1888, while staying at Zion 
House, witness asked plaintiff to spend 
the night m hia company, but she refused.
He upbraided her for her conduct with 
other men, and she became very violent ('testimony.
and said to him: “You----------- , if Turkey has sent to the' powers a note
yorf put me in a divoroe court you will asking advice on the solution of the Bul- 
get the worst of it.” The oaae was then garian question.
adjourned. King Milan will receive a delegation of

Mr. Macdonald, Irish member of par- Bulgarian notables to day, to induce him 
liament, in a speech at Plymouth this to become a candidate for tile Bulgarian 
evening, said that eighty-six Parnellite throne.
members were determined not to con- The revolt of natives against Portu- 
eider other business until Mr. Dillon’s gueae authority, on the west coast of 
case was settled . Africa, is ended.

Tb* government has obtained from the It is reported that a formal agreement 
law officers of the crown in Dublin opin- has been concluded between China and 
ions to the effect that both tenants, trustees, England against Rufeaia, and that it pro— 
and others conspiring to defraud the'land- vides for the cessioh of Port Hamilton to 
lords are liable to indictment under the china.
commonl»». .. M. R. Mayer, represented himself a.üte^Sp^to he the .gent of-ktti, the ope» .ing., end
eyLpeS the homeVulen, hae a1?,‘rtu,!d har «PP»™» "> ‘h» city of

Mexico for fire nigtata. The isle of boxe.
^f home rule, «ndth.th.ie. efunoh

Lord Harrington had a conference to-day unknown. The scheme was a daring one, 
with Mr. Goeohen and Mr. James with »®u carried out.
reference to a concerted declaration to be . The new Chilian cabinet has been 
made at the union conference to-morrow, formed.
Hie conference is to be addressed by the Michael J. Hess leaped from the Bropk- 
Duke of Westminster, Earl Derby, and Sir lyn bridge yesterday to win « bet of $$6. 
G. O. Trevelyan. It being impossible to He escaped uninjured, 
accommodate ia a single hall all who desire Mrs. H. Dunbar arrived at the Grand 
to attend the banquet, arrangements have hotel in New York Thursday, and in tfie 
been made for three simultaneous banquets, evening was found nearly dead fro 
the chairmen of which will be Lord Hart- dose of chloroform and chi 
ington, the Duke of Grafton and the Duke Oliver Allen was pushing a cutter no- 
of 8t. Albans reepeotivetir. cupied by two children on Lake Cham-

N*w York, Deo. 6. The Star s London |ejn when the ice gave away and they 
cablegr^m a*ye; Th.defe.toftheFrem.h ,u drowned.
wiSSJKS ÏÎ The re.id.nce of E. M. Halo. »t Nee-

quLSot-hd "‘h. WU we. burglarized and burned 
until the French cëbinet ie speedily recon- by muted men. ^ ,
struct ed and in working order Lords Salis- I® the case of the National Soldiers 
bmy and Iddesleigh wifi enjoy a respite Home against General Butler a verdict of 
from one of the most difficult questions of $16,637 was rendered against General 
foreign policy that has arisen since they Butler.
took office. An operr house to coat $1,600,000 ie to

be erected et Chicago.
T. S Harry of Humboldt, Ne.., wee 

asphyxiated in Tiytor'i Hotel, Je 
Oity, yesterday. Ha Mew out the ga 

The verdict in the fhmoue Snow-Ally 
bond' wee at Barnatabla, Maw., gives 
Cheater Snow *108,000.

The prefect of police of Paris haa de
creed that no money lender shall be at
tached to a club where gambling ia carried

Tbe French mini.ten have tendered 
their resignation, to President Gray.

Marlatti who haa faatad thirty-nine 
day. Ml ywUrdsy from ext 
mm. He deollnw to terminate hie feat.

communication between that

TING. CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
w|jeery and front store adjoining were __ ,__ ■

destroyed. There was no insurance on I Ward No. 3: John Abrams, Robert G. 
the building; but the stock of Millet was Tatlow, Richard D. Pitt, Robert Clark, 
lightly covered by a policy in an Eng- ! aQfi Richard H. Alexander, 
lieh insurance company. There was for- I Ward No. 4: George H. Lockerby, 
tunately no wind, otherwise the fire would Edwin Saunders, W. J. Brewer, 
have caused a widespread disaster. While I Ward No. 5: David Oppenheimer, 
the fire was at its height an explosion of a Isaac Oppenheimer, 
few pounds of powder stored in Mont- I There being no opposition in 'Ward 4, 
gomery’e store created some* consterna- 1 Geo. H. Lockerby and Edwin Saunders 
tion, but uo harm resulted. | were declared elected as aldermen for the

year 1887, as were also Messrs. Isaac 
Oppenheimer and David Oppenheimer 
for Warii 6.

Kenny & Dyer, prominent brokers of 
Ban Francisco, have suspended. Liabil
ities unknown.

Kalman & Co., stock brokers, who 
failed last week in San Francisco, report 
assets $41,000; liabilities $21,000.

Elkins Shriér, clothing dealers who 
made an assignment, report Uabilitie s 
$38,474; assets $600.

Fifteen car loads of bullion amounting 
to $64,000 were shipped last week from 
the Con. California and Virginia mine. 
This make® $444,000 shipped since Nov.

te Colonist is provided up a four-horse 
made when the

iest Inks.
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quite’.^rowd V-era, of W. Kayboaid. M.P.P.

a0'“Æ£? rævri™ The fuuerai of l.te Wm. Raybould 
erta, E. J. Boas, J. Lang, A. Ridderbjelke, I M. P. P., took place at Nanaimo on 
and three Japanese. The race was fer $50 Sunday afternoon. The population 
to the first, $26 to the eeeond, and $15 to turned out en masse and followed
the third. During the afternoon the racers j the- remains to the cemetery. The
commenced to drop out, the last one being burial service of the Methodist Church 
Roberta who made 24 miles. Only three of was read by Rev. E. Robson. Burial
the starters remained to the finish, at 12 services were, also read by the officers of
o'clock last night, sad they won as foUows: the United Order of Workmen and the 
J‘ Langl 62-3 mileB; I temperance societies The cortege was
aod E. J. Rosa, 52.1 miles.____  nearly a mile in length. In the line were

ÜTalaud *FEIltnif m I the fir® department in uniform', the United

Alex. Goldenson, the murderer of 
Mamie Kelly, haa by hia attorney applied 
for a change of 

The German army bill was discussed 
by General Von Moltke and others in the 
Reichstag yesterday.

The Campbell divorce case seems des
tined to a long life. A t number of wit
nesses were examined yesterday, and the 
j ustice said that at the present rate it 
would take a month to hear all of the

Today I have been visiting 
Gaverai farms within the neighbornood of 
Victoria, and to-morrow I goto Cowfehan 
to examine that section of the island, and 
o® the following day to Nanaimo. On 
Thursday I will go over and examine the 
lands on the delta of the Fraser and 
other farming districts on the mainland, 
leaving for the east on Sunday.

Rep.—How do you like the Pacific 
elope?

1 Prof.

with

NOTHWB8T TERRITORIES.oroooooooo
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney’s term 

of office haa expired. It ia understood 
he will for the present continue to act as 
lieutenant governor of the Northwest. A 
cabinet minister is authority for the 
statement that the qneetion of hia rim* 
cession ha* not yet been diseuksecTin tne' 
cabinet. The belief ia expressed here 
that Mr. Dewdney will remain in office 
probably for another year and until after 
the election at any rate.

Lieut. Cochrane, of * the Northwest 
ranche, who ia devoting hia time to cattle 
under the shedoif of the Rooky Moun
tains, has gonn to England. He is so de
lighted with the country that he ia to 
bring back a wife who is the titled daugh
ter of one of the oldest English families.

Moreton Frewen, the cattle king, haa a 
party stationed in Bed Deer River dÀ- 
trict to take observations of the enow fall 
during the present winter. Hit object ia 
to ascertain how far cattle ranching will 
be successful thpre. Should thei result be

on the

RAVING.
S.—I have been delighted withOrder of Workmen, the Blue Ribboners,

EwUv* j Rperhamn «an Franmenn• enc® *^eir high appreciation of the de- 
B. Elliott, Victoria! E. Banohley, Port *d °^.t1i,’te„TbOhritt“D’
Moody; F. Mettra, New We.tmin.ter; S. « dBhakM^Le M P Premie^ 8m thâ' 
Abbott .nd wife and Mr.. Green, Seattle. 5 ® m. î ’
and Mn.. Oleaon, Port Moody. J ^Son.raot M P “pi.^Mr^l

Th» OtuMmil—ThB^ddition to the I vfo'tor “ In' thè .«nin/"^* M^th* 
Ortaotadhotel t. now ready for oeoope- odi»t Church was crowded. Rev. Mr. 
tion. Thw i. placed in rear of the on- Rob.on mlde feeling allusion to the rad 
«■ul wooden braiding, i. of brick and event> ,nd ro.n, of the congregation were 
three atone, m height. The ground floor m0Ted t0 tMr„, the dedeaeed gentleman 
u chiefly taken ”P by the billiard room h„ing been a m.mber 0<.be congrega- 
and storeroom, with cloaete ra rear A tion and superintendent of the Sabbath 
freight elevator haa been added, so that1 
baggage can be taken in by the alley and
flate^lP Édd Jtel I A Good D.«,.-Niehol« Game, an
flats will tdd twenty-five rooms to the 0,d miner looated aJ)0Qt a m[\e and a half
îw&t flora* ti*h£hly* fi‘“hS?aDdw“i îbusa and alone
make an excellent bUliard room. Iti. {«t
the intention of Meran. MoSeon <fc Son ^ H k llT
early in the .pring to remove the old not ,ar oB. . ”r H .B D,rt: at tbabe-
wooden building and build a front similar lut waah, wa. informed oy

-- v„... ..some Indien, that the poor old man was t?,ttft lll>w. fao!°« Wbe° in n very wrak condition and helpleaa.
and^hraidaom J hnt 1..H nttt ra, Bart afc 1,11 Cf! hitched UD hÛ team tod roomy and hydrame^hotef, lmd ont on | proceeded t„ the hut, foood the old

thriT^rraent acoommodation ha. been d™”L^d'"““ht "htbe. T1™0” 
overtaxed, and the addition completed d,"0r,beî’«t.r 1 h«- w" °W“
raid that proposed will no donbt place P1"*: f'î®'“hr ? for. .the ^ritem in a praition to maei Ml demandé. | ^^

-_____ „„„„ - , . I com panted Carrie on the train to the New
Craiooa SeoRT. Two draoken men Weatmioater hospital, be bearing all the 

amtued tbetraelvra yesterday afternoon by eipen.es. Thi. ia another good deed of 
pretending that they were going to hang 0„e of tfae old pioneer, of the province 
aom. Chinamen who were working ra the | whicb derarve. to be recorded, 
sooth end of the city.' They got a rope
•round the neck of one of the celestials, 1 The Mock Parliament. —There was a 
but in tbe midst of the racket which hie full attendance of members and specta- 
exrited companions then created, the tore at the mock parliament in the Y. M. 
chief of police made bis appearance and 0. A. rooms last evening. The discussion 
Dot a sudden termination to the rompus 0f the speech from the throne was taken 
by taking in chargé one of the jokers, up, and a spirited debate ensued between 
who wee subsequently released after re- the government and opposition members, 
reiving some good and timely counsel some showing good debating ability. It 
from the chief.—VancouverNews. I closed by a resolution being passed

arranging that an address be presented to 
New Drees.—The 8t. J#hà, N. B., I the lieutenant-governor thanking him 

Telegraph, by the way one of our most | for hia speech, etc. The parliament will 
valued exchangee, cornea to us in a new no doubt be productive of benefit to 
and neat dreaa. The genial editor, who I those taking part in the debates in pre- 
has recently Jelned the Benedicts, evi- paring them for other more important 
dently fee*ft* “potting On style.events.

lion in connection with-- 
tap, Label, Commercial, 
can be executed in first
ing Copper Plates can. 

I tneir plates by maiL 
specially looked after, 
g orders by mail will

my visit so far, and have been enjoying 
the mildness of the climate which 
ié in contrast with the frigid 
character of the north-weet. From 
what I have seen of this island 
I think it must become a verj^ im
portant fruit growing district in the near 
fStare since all the more important fruits 
succeed so well and bear so abundantly. 
The coast climate, it ^ seems to me, is 
especially adapted to mixed farming and

4

safer hands. At Barkerville Mr. Jaa. 
Stone is the agent, sad is also postmaeter 
and telegrapher, in which positions he 
gives entire satisfaction to hia employers 
and the public.

The drivers are careful, courteous and 
pleasant, and the journey is made more 
agreeable by their general desire to make 
it so. In summer the route 'passes 
through a" most charming and interesting 
country, abounding id fish and game, and 
it ia a wonder that the through trip is not 
to a greater extent taken advantage of by 
those desirous of spending a pleasant and 
instructive holiday.

Si
mm

fruit culture.
Rep. —Will this be your finaLvisit 1
Prof. 8.1—After the location of the 

farm haa been fixed by the government 
another visit will be neces^ry to select 
the special farm for the purpose. This 
sélection, it is expected, will be made 
daring the coming summer.

In ancient times there stood in the 
citadel of Athens three statoeg of Min
erva. The first was of olive-wood, and, 
according to popular tradition had fal
len from heaven. The second was of 
bronze, commemorating the victory of 
Marathon; and the third of gold’ and 
ivory—a great miracle of art in the age 
of Pericles. And thus in the citadel of 
time stands man himself. In childhood, 
shaped of -soft and delicate wood, just 
fallen from heaven; in manhood a 
statue of .bronze, commemorating 
straggle and victory; and, lastly, in the 
maturity of age, perfectly shaped in 
gold and iVory, a miracle of art.

*ual to that of 
amouni and even_oooooooco

school for twenty years.

'BRING. NEW BRUNSWICK.
Richard Haddow, in charge of the 

Government Savings Bank, Newcastle, ia 
is short $4,000 in hi* accounts, and it ta 

•reported haa left for the United States. 
An investigation into the affairs of hia 
office haa been ordered by the Minister of 
Finance, and it is believed that the defal
cation will largely exceed this amount 
after the investigation is concluded 

An Inter-qolootal brakeman named 
Ferguson, who was a passenger by the ex- 
press to Moncton, got up asleep wh 

.train brajeemen called out this station, 
walked out of the oar and fell off the plat
form, sustaining serious and probatjy

1

cone-Hanne.■ades of Cigar Boxes,
Steamship Mexico arrived yesterday 

morning from Sen Francisco with 39 pas
sengers and 127 tone of freight.

British Bark Annetta left Hongkong on 
November'7th with a cargo of merchandise 
for Victoria, among which is five hundred 
sacks of rice for Welch, Rithet & Go.

[by telegraph .1
San Francisco, Deo. 6.—Arrived— 

Steamer Oregon, Portland.
Cleared—-British ship Lode Star. Port

land.
Sailed—British ship Soudan, Portland.

oral.
OOPOOPOO’ o
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Railway 
thought that 
B. Angus, of the O. P. R., will have by 
this time started for British Columbia. 
The object of their visit is stated to be to 
examine into the working of the fine in 
the mountains in the Winter season aod 
generally to look into matters concerning 
the road. It may also be that they haea 
a fondness fer the sunny elope of the 
Pacific.

CAHADf AS A NATION.
Everybody knows that there is each 

a country aa Canada, but practically 
that ia all the world know, of this 
country. Even in the United States, 
her nearest and mpet intimate neigh
bor, all we know of Canada i. that it 
ia a large colony, bet really only a tag 
on the English nation. Bat the build- 
ing of thie greet highway, for a dia- 
tanoeof 2,896, miles, with Canadian 
noney exclusively and with Canadian 
labor, Canadian exploration, Canadian 
engineering science and Canadian 
paaole, entitles Canada to be advanced, 
for the fleet rime, into the family of 
nations The Dominion of Canada now

Police Court.—Lewis P. Wilson, on 
remand for obtaining money under false 
pretenses, will have a hearing to day.... 
Amelia, an Indian woman, drunk; fined 
$6 or one week... .Franoieoâ Alvarey, 
drunk; fined $5 or one week....Yum 
Paw, Supplying an intoxicant to an In
dian; fined $60 and $1 costs, or four 
months. . . .Siqg Yen, playing tan-tau; 
remanded until to-day, and $100 bail ac
cepted.

The Electric «Light.—Why in the 
world was the electric light not burning 
last night! The city was in total darkness 
on the most inclement night of the eèaeon 
—just when it should have been a blaze 
of light. How long it this state of things 
to continue ?

Arrested for Assault. — Richard 
Glenn, -cook of the bark T. R. Foster, 
■wore out a warrant against Capt. F. W. 
Rjulgrfor assaulting him in Eaquiihalt on 
Sunday. Officer Haughton arrested the 
captain while on board the tug Alexander, 
in Victoria harbor, just before ihe was to 
leave to tow hia vessel to Sea. The pris
oner wee admitted out on $60 bail.

■
FRANCE.

Paris, Deo. 6.—The committee ap
pointed from three groups- forming the 
party of the Left in tne chamber of depu
ties to formulate a programme (or the 
whole party, has decided in favor of the 
party giving its support m future to the 
cabinet and to abandon making further 

Pjreeideat Gee

rsey.

o., .

Foa.—Steamer, have been delayed 
through the denranu. of the fog. The 
Lotira wra anchored off Sydney Spit on 
Sunday night, Md did not arrive until 8 
a. m., Monday,
b TOW wear a genuine article in ioap, 

order of P.ndra>A Go. Cheaper because 
better than anything in the market, lm

r Been KeTAT*.»—Conn. Stile, has pnr- 
ohatud the lot corder Blanchard aofl John- 
eon «treats, and haa already commenced 
the improvement of the rame. He will 
erect a two-.tray dwelling-hoora oh the 
portion of the lot fronting, ea Blanchard 
•treat, and a store and dwelling on the 
eoroer.
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WHITE LABOR CIGARS! 
“Cigar Makers’ Union” made 

Cigars!!!

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO R. Re WHY PAY HIGH PRICES
For Tour Clothing,

WHEN TOD CAN SECURE THE FINEST SUITS FOR MEN AND 
AT LOWER RATES THAN PREVIOUSLY OFFERED AT THE

THE SEUeklg SoientSalaries to be paid through the city trea
surer and fine* and fees of court to go to 
the city. All extraordinary taxation to be 
submitted to the ratepayers. The imme
diate adoption of a drainage and leverage 
system, a public library and water works. 
The amendment of the city charter so as 
to give the council control of the police 
force and the granting of licenses, and 
the lessening of property qualifications for 
city voters. The encouragement of looal 
manufactures by exemption from taxa
tion. The Knights of Labor have adopt
ed a manifesto ideptically the same as the 
above', and the candidates they support 
will have to pledge themselves to endorse 
it, and do their utmost to carry it out in 
toto if elected.

SEfcklg Soloniat. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
=

coma worn FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1880.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. MM.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTER) 
SUBSCRIBERS.

TRADE PROSPECTS. WEEKLY STATIONS. No. 1
PASSENGER.

No. S
PASSENGER. BOYS

THEThe trade prospects of the province are 
good, and have constantly brightened 
since the opening of overland railway 
communication. Manufacturers and im
porters report a healthy and increasing 
demand, and bankers are more than satis
fied with the results of the year's opera
tions. There has been but one insolvency 
of any magnitude during the year, and 
the condition of business may be summed 

• up in a single word as sound. In spite 
of the lateness of the season considerable 
building is in progress, and more is pro
jected for the coming year. City real 
estate is holding its own and recent trans
fers have been at an advance on previous 
transactions. The salmon pack has near
ly all passed out of the hands of the pack
ers at prices that have not been reached for 
many years. The supply has been far 
short of the demand, and as tinned salmon 
is yearly coming into more general use it is 
believed that a ready market will not be 
found wanting in future. The demand for 
lumber is increasing, and as the northwest 
and Manitoba will hereafter draw heavily 
upon our forest wealth mill-owners may be 
said to be nearing a golden era. The in
dustry of gold and silver quartz mining has 
suddenly giverf hopeful signs of
new we. Two large ledges are now 
in course of development. Machinery
of the most approved pa 
placed on the ground and 
of a very few weeks the country will be in 
a position to judge of the extent, value 
and importance of the quartz measures. 
Pending developments prospectors are en
gaged in ransacking the mountains for new 
ledges and numerous locations have been 
made. Stockraieing and agricultural in
terests generally are in a forward condi
tion and hopes of large and reasonable 
profits in 1887 are entertained. 
Coal, which was quiet and languid 
for the first three-quarters of 1886, 
has suddenly exhibited an unex
pected vitality, owing to the reduced sup
plies en rouie to San Francisco, our chief 
market, or loading at foreign ports, and 
this is apt to continue, q$ grain freight 
rates are so low that there is nothing to 
tempt vessels to come here unless » good 
freight to San Francisco can be secured. 
On this point a late authority says: 
“There has been a farther hardening of 
prices, with a very healthy outlook for 
a continuance fora few months at least; 
in fact the only factor to disturb quota
tions will be a seasonable rainfall, 
and its influences cannot be

six months at least must elapse before our 
coming season’s crop may become assured, 
and before tonnage in any quantity may 
be induced to seek this port. Then again 
the list of foreigners now en route with 
coal is gradually thinning out; at no time 
this year has there been less tonnage 
en route from Australia, and last reports 
show tonnage scarce at new advanced 
rates, there being a local demand for 
transporting their own products. Our 
coast colliery owners are jubilant ever the 
situation, as there is a largely increased 
demand for their products, at mate 
improved figures; they thoroughly 
serve it, as they certainly have et 
nothing tor the first nine 
year.” The prospects of 
gration of small napitaU 
with means, tempMM 
of climate and
ness of our resources,^■■JRmounced 
excellent. So, taken all the indi
cations for the coming year are all of a 
favorable nature and. such as to inspire 
British. Columbians with renewed hope 
and confidence • in the prominence of 
their “glorious province.”
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8HAWNIGAN LAKE CIGAR or TO-DAY WHICH MEETS WITH AN 
ALARMING DEMAND,
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We have just received an Elegant Stoqk of« 2.4SI....

“THE CREME DE LA CREME”“ s
UNDERWEAR, FINE SHIRTS, HATS, NECKWARE, SATCHELSCOLONIST [P.M births, marriages and dea]

Persons residing at a distance from Vlctl 
may desire to insert a notice of Birth, Me 
Death in The Colonist, must enclose with eel 
Tvo DobLÀ* and Purr Oehtb in P. O. SUmd 

■ order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

De. OIOAR.\ Exhtt ,^.t^MBNER,,^inp^KFarni,hing G“* ”hi°h » —
FTEft THE 1er NOVEMBER NEXT. AND ÜN- 

IU further notice, In addition to the regular 
n service, r-pedal Trains will run as follows:—

Leave Nanaimo.................at 8 00a. m. Saturdays
Arrive Bussell’s Station, Victoria W. ^ <f

ai 1 90 p. m. **
............. at 6 00 •• h
............At 8 00 a. SB. Sundays

A THE OTHERThe Board of Trade.

To the Editor:—I noticed some few 
days since that the exoellentMd praise
worthy communicationsthatfropi time to 
time have appeared in The Colonist upon 
the northern railway has had, the effect 
of arousing the attention of the above 
mentioned organisation and that the rep
resentation of your correspondent, “J. 8. 
H.,” has caused them to give some signs 
of life, inasmuch as it is said they are in
clined to report favorably upon the matter. 
Bravo 1 Bravo ! It is to be hoped that 
as they have now awakened from their 
long sleep of inactivity their efficiency in 
promoting to a successful issue this grand 
scheme of the Northern railway, will «how 
the usefulness of our having such an or
ganization in our city, as hitherto it has 
been difficult to discover much, if any, 
benefit accruing from their operations.

One or Ourselves.

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING STORE,I
YATES ST., VICTORIA. se23dw3m W. J. JEFFREE.

THE WEEKLY COLONIOIOAR.Arrive Nanaimo

Arrive RusselTe Station, Victoria Wt
at 11 40 "

Leave ** « at 1 90p. m. “
Arrive Nanaimo.....................at 6 00 “ **
Leave " ................. .at 8 00 a.m. Mondays
Arrive Rowell’s Station, Victoria W.

at 11 40 “
RETURN TICKETS at a SINGLE FARE will be 

issued at all Stations on Saturdays and Sundays, 
good tor passenger Wains leaving Russell’s Station, 
Victoria West, and Nanaimo, on Saturdays, Sundays 
and Mondays.
K. DUNSMUIB,

President

Ï r THE NOISY BOYS NOTICE.

Special edition for South & 
jute, Metohosin, sooke, Com 

other Districts not reached i
SAY’S BAIL IS POINTED EVERY TH

— THE —

OIOAR.
IMRSMC AMO DISPATCHED THROUCOLONIS 06T0FFI0E.

A. BrGRAY & CO.,

!
H. K. PRIOR, 

Freight* Psesenger Aft 
JOSEPH HUNTER,

General Superintendent.PREMIER Local and Provincial B
From the Daily Colonist. Dtc. 9.|

THE niHERALS.

The Ownership of Brltisl
umbia Minerals.

•Oil A GMT FOOJBtlTISH COLOMBA.
oc26

LOST Sip'S
vigorESSF^- *

sent tor 8 stamps. 
PiiAon, New You.

, Nervous De-CANADIAN PACIFIC
NAVIGATION COMP’Y.

ttern has been 
in the course

S3

> •»

Mautoh Rmnror Cofu PM 
apSOdwly

P In the Supreme Court of Canadd 
30th ult., the case of the British 
bis government vs the Federate 
ment was taken up? This suiÇ] 

the most important that has oomj 
the court for years, was mutually, 
taken for the purpose of decid 
question regarding the ownership j 
era) lands. lhe federal govej 
claims that all land twelve milesl 
aide oT the Canadian Pacific rai 
vested in it, in accordance with tj 
visions of seo. 2 or the act of the I 
tore of British Columbia, 47 V] 
146. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q. I 
peered on behalf of the appellant] 
the counsel for the Dominion govd 
were Mr. G. W. Burbidge, depd 
ieter of justice, and Mr. VV. Q 
Judgment was reserved.

Death of Mrs. W. Living!

At Savona’s Ferry on Thursdaj 
December 2, Nellie, the dearly beloj 
of Wm. Livingstone, passed awajj 
eternal home, at the age of twd 
She was confined to her bed al 
weeks, herself ànd her friends littld 
ing her end was so nigh looked for j 
recovery, but the dread messengj 
moned to an untimely 
most amiable of women and de1 
wires. Although quite delicate he 
turn was not deemed serious until 
day night, when a change took pi 
sank rapidly, and peacefully yield» 
spirit, resting on the arms of her 
husband. Dr. Wade was constai 
tendance and did all that medic 
could accomplish. Her gentlen 
amiability endeared her to every! 
made her acquaintance. Her man] 
will hear of her death with profound 
and will unite in offering her grief-| 
Husband their heartfelt sympathy 
sad bereavement. She left a bat 
days of age, who will receive a i 
tenderness from Mrs. Leighton, t 

A large cone 
friends from Clinton, Cache Creek i 
croft on Sunday followed her rei 
the grave, which is situated on 
mound looking down on her late he 
the scene of her childhood, thj 
waters of Kamloops lake. Bev. 
preached an appropriate disced 
conducted the funeral service at tj 
on the solemn .occasion. The pal 
who bore the remains to its lasti 
place a' short distance off were! 
Smith, Jas. Robertson, Ohas. Bed 
Campbell, Alex. Hardie;'and FkB

TIME TABU IM. S, TAKING EFFECT JULY IStm,'S6NEWSPAPER DR. JORDAN’SBURRARD INLET ROUTE.
isié?

peer moot and Vancouver.
Daily, exoep Monday, at 1 o'clock.

Wednesday and Friday, at $ o’clock.
TO YBUTOBU,

. Daily, except Monday, at 1840 o’clock. 
VANOOUVER TO VlOTOBlA,

Daily, except Menday, at 1840 o’clock.

NEW WBSTWIINBTKR ROUTE.
LEAVE VICTORIA-

NEWSPAPERMUSEUM OF ANATOMY,VICTORIA TO—

TM MARKET STREET.
I v San Francisco .
:

PORT il O AND LKAftN HOW TO AVOID 
_ _ qjr dieoaee. and how wonderfully

you are made. Private office, 811 Geary street, San 
Francisoo. Consultation of Loot Manhood and ell di- 

tor bopk.

OOOOOQOOOOOOOOOQOOOOÔ o ooo o o o o o o 111>-
of SW Bend mhSdwtf

For Sale at Low Figures,
FOR NEW WESVeiWSTEE, UONIFI LAND 

INC AMO LULU ISLAND,BRITISH COLUMBIA, P. T. JOHNSTON & CO.Monday at 6 o’clock, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 7 o’clock.1

i MBRSIRYMEM, SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS.
a ram Aisoanprr op

PLUMPER PAM.
Friday, at? o’clock.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOPOOQOOO
?

Monday at 6 o’clock, Friday at 7 o’clock.
PONT NURSERY STOCK OF MX DESCRIPTIONS,

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, Herba
ceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., Including many novel-LEAVE PORT Ml____________________

Monday at 16 o’clock, Friday at 19 c’dk
LEAVE HEM WESTMINSTER PON VMTOOiA.

Tuesday, 4 a. m., Thursday A Saturday, 
at 7 o’cu

Tuesday, aTLo’clock.

— HAS —
ties.sen-

felt for some time as Also, Grass, Clover end other Seeds at the LOW
EST RATES end of the best quality.

Encourage home Industry and avoid paring the 
extortionate prioes chanted by the tree peddlers who 
are overrunning the country.

For further porticuiare see our priced Catalogues 
which will be forwarded post free on application.

NURSERY,
Oedboto Bay Road.

POWDER FOE

iAbsolutely Pure. SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
.Fort street, Victoria.REDUCED FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER—
10 HOPE, OMILLIWMAOK, SUMAt A WAV 
LANOMOU,

Tuesday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock.

This powder never varies. A marvel of ^parity 
strength and wholeeomenese. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of lew test, Ihort Iwelgk 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only t»l Cant 
Royal Basas Powdsu Go., 107 Wall St, N.T.

iaftdwlv .

SPORTSMEN III

THE CRAAF HOUSE HOTEL,LEAVE HOPS PON NEW WESTMINSTER A 
WAV PLACES,

Monday and Wednesday, at 8 o’clock.
LEAVE MIIUJWIUM •* I o'clock.

JOT Steamers leave 
16 minutes foster than 
- The Company reserves the right ef changing this 
Time Table at any time without notification.

COBBLE HILL.
ITS — WKTITHINJJALK1NG DISTANCE^ 

ing distifcL ****’ ^ °f
OF 8HAWNI- 
a good sport-

- y by Standard Time, 
Victoria time.

which is
EE Good Reds, Wines, Spirits and Cigars-Terms

DINNER every Sunday at 1 o’clock.
Close to Gobble Hill Station, E. A N. Railway. 

nofiO-tw

m

SUBSCRIPTION>xi - For Fort Simpson and Metiakahtia—Str MAUDE 
loaves SATURDAY, 9th Inst, at 6 p. m.

G A. CARLBTON, - JOHN IRVING, 
jy26 Gen. Agent Manager. Cigar Box Manufacturing.üfe [B DATES AND PLACES OF 

Prias, ana Oyer and Terminer, tor
HOWINO TH 

Assise, Nisi 
the year 1886.i rii SPRING Assizes. WINDSOR HOTEL, rrVNE OF THE BEST FARMS ON VANCOUVER 

\l Island. Apply on the premises.
. JAMES HABART,

W ' - .(ON VANCOUVER ISLAND J
.........
(ON MAINLAND.) 

8wW^Irt«....VMMky...

. . . . . . . . . EjSSS::::::
FAIL ASSIZES,
(ON MAINLAND.)
........Monde-______ 18th

May5S3&:::■ -
G0S COUSTEMAY AM CSVEMMEIIT STSn

VICTORIA, B. O.Tï;' 5thm MONEY TO LOANIf 86*

x QN MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

TOWN LUTS AM PAH 
ON EASY

•JIHISEIOTEL HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY RE

PINE OAR AND BILLIARD PARLONS 
TEN WITH THE HOTEL.

A STOCK BOOM.Ü
by NEWSPAPER.fcptenbM

.. ..Wedn-dw... .«A 
,...Mon<toy..................«h October
—•Ssflr—....rrlÿy....

New Weetmin.ter....... Wednewisy
(ON VANOOUVHt ISLAND.)

V7Richfield.San Franciscans have been in the midst 
of a sudden boom in mining stocks. No 

be found who professes any knowl
edge of fresh discoveries and everyone is 
convinced thatlhe stimulus is artificial*and 
brought on by stock jobbers who have 
secured a great many shares in low priced 
rainofl looked them up and then intrigued 
for an advance. The oldest hands on the 
boards were caught napping, 
been languid for several years, and, like 
the enterprising Hebrew’s selling-off sign, 
no offer was refused. Shares in some 
of the mines on the Comstock lode were 
sold a mouthy or two ago as low as from 
ten to thirty-five cents. Mining stocks 
seemed to be hopelessly paralyzed. 
No one looked for a revival; but all the 
time the wary ones were stealthily buying 
certain stock and placing it in their strong 
boxes. One fine morning about three weeks 
ago there was a sharp inquiry for the iden
tical stock that had been quietly salted 
down by the wily operators. The inquir
ers were agents of the men who had 
“cornered” the shares. The brokers 

B in the deal, unsuspicious of the trap 
that had' been baited, offered to fill all 
orders at the low rates then prevailing, 
although they held none of the shares. In 
other words, they sold “short,” believing 
that they would have no difficulty in 
curing all th? stock they required. When 
they went outside they discovered their 

The stock was in the bands of 
men who refused to sell, except at an ex
orbitant rate. The news. spread. All 
mining shares sympathised with, the up
ward movement. Crowds rushed to the 
savings banks and withdrew hard-earned 
money for the purpose of investing in 
shares. Laborers in working garb jostled 
with broadoleth wearers; women brought 
their children in their arms; elderly men 
and women of feeble appearance strug
gled with the crowd for the chance of 
gambling with scanty means. The excite
ment was intense. The next day stocks 
dropped and financial wrecks begs 
strew the street. R. O. Hooker, Greene- 
baum & Strauss and L. B. Frankel A 
Co., all old-established brokers, who had 
sold “short” went Under with liabilities 
aggregating $1,600,000, and when the 
steamer sailed other heavy failures were 

, feared. The effect of the deal on all bat 
a few speculators has been very disas- 

Several hundred small capitalists 
* have been utterly ruined and the work

ing classes and small traders have suffer
ed terribly.

ALLS0P& MASON,
ESTATE AGENTS

— TQ-8$one can*s. ; TERMS—91.00 TO ALSO K0 BAY.
CM. All While labor employ* ia til. houl.

October 
10th November

The Daily and Weekly editions of THE COLONIST contain 
the latest Local and Telegraphic News, and are acknowledged to be the 
best Journals published in the Province. Their circulations cover the 

■City and Province more completely than any other journal published, 
and'advertisers receive infinitely greater benefit by patronizing THE 
COLONIST than through other mediums.

DAILY,
WEEKLY,

OtaMMUlM,
PBOFBnHOjt

Sind November 
,. 7th December ÏWTBMA, ■ *m<M COLUMBIA,

LONDON Omet—8 Ormhmn BvDdlnti, Ontldtwli
mblSdw

......... *\■elite

JNO. ROBSON, 
Provincial Secretary Grimautt & C"

SYRUP
ol Iodized Born Radish

Stocke had Personal.«PAU .

$6$2.00 B. V. Bodwell, barrister, retui 
Ottawa last evening.

H. Abbott, general superintei 
cifio division C. P. B., arrived d< 
day night and is confined to his 
illness.

Mr. H. F. Heisterman, who w 
by falling on the sidewalk on Tt 
we are pleased to state, fast r 
Thouch the shock was a severe o 

, no permanent i

«10 per year.
#2sroTiGn.

PANTS<5

ASSESSMENT ACT.

PER YEAR ! oooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooThis le SdUSKremedyCourt of Revision and Appeal fob the 
Electoral Districts of Victoria 

Cut, Victoria’ and Esquimalt.

face

«®*SSSHas
most effectual purifier oi

result.
W. Z. Earle, C. E., injured in 

collision on the C. P. B., is 
slowly, and Dr. Earle hopes to 
start for his home at St. John si 
his son.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.FIRST-CLASS
T^rOTICK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE COURT 
J3I will sit to hear Appeals as follows:—

For the Electoral District of Victoria City:—At the 
Legislative Hall, James Bay, Victoria, on Monday, 
the 18th, and Tuesday, the 14th of December, 1886, 
at 11 o’clock a. m.

For the Electoral District of Victoria: — At the 
Royal Oak, on Monday, the 20th day of December, 
1886, at 11 o’clock a. m , and at Henry Simpson’», 
South Saanich, on Wednesday, the 22nd day of 
December, 1886, at It o’clock noon.

For the Electoral District of Eeqnimalt:—At Henry 
Price’», Poison'» Bridge, on Friday, the 17th day of 
December, 1886, at It o’clock, neon.

Dated at Victoria, this 9th day of November, 1886.
S. PERRY MILLS,

Judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal. 
nol71m

the flesh. It Is i

l Pari»! Rue Vivienne, ¥ CUSTOM-MADE PANTS Experimental Fard
Prof. W. Saunders, in comd 

Mr. J. Jeasop, made a tour of ( 
and Nanaimo districts on Tael 
Wednesday examining the oifferj 
ing sections. They returned lad 
and this morning left fd 
couver, where they wiU J 
the Fraser Delta lands and ttj 
to New Westminster. On Sstui 
will visit .other portions of thd 
Mr. Jeasop will return, and Prj 
ders will visit Langley Prairie ad 
valley sections. On Sunday the 
will leave for the east.

The Commercial Printing Department of The Colonist is provided
with theSTRICTLY IN ADVANCE, and at oH Druggist* and Chemtsttj'lP - -FOR-

SIX DOLLARS
LEASK & 

MORRISON’S

Newest and Neatest Styles of Type,
The Best Presses, the Finest Inks. .

And a Choice Line of Stationery.

1

mm. GMMAÜLT k C~

INDIAN CIGARETTTESPOSTAGE PAID.
* UMMBy Hum) lag Gw i 

Clgirettee, which M 
pectonllon, the 
of xsihmB in ti oeee nttnedL—They 
are also moat effleaoloui In ill 
ot Ntnout CMwkr.CbTMK, Larmtitu, 
Hoaruneu, tot W MM, MW Hn~ 
rniffia and Intoamta,

Peril, S, Rue nrieaee, t
and at all DrnmUtt and CdtmttU.

W&k ■j«.
Skilled Workmen only are employed, and customers are guaranteed 

nothing but first-class work. Prices are placed as low as possible 
compatahle with good, work.

rident «tucks

ig 95 -6 11 V

r S3 Fj IS ^ -! ml S

Overland Passezns 0000000000oooooooooooocooooooooGall and See Goods. Six Mil* Omit, Deo. 8.—Tl 
ing paaeengera are on the weeth 
cific expi eas : D. Hamilton, Pol 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Tacon 
Oalbiok, L Hopkins and wi 
Weetminaler; P. Talker On 
▲Uieon, San Franoiico.

GRIMAULT & C"
MATICO INJECTION

*Order through the Post 

Office direct, from the Pub

lication Office, or of Agent.

—THE— LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING. :O «03 1SAN FRANCISCOJ È5

IT Q’Siagt5 il 5o<? *--

rLU led. thiapreperaUonUalwmMiallya 
it inaurea ncMud aalt«urilkwpawe or au dischargee, wMfear See» are!
long-standing.

Paris, Bus

Where all other
. Tbe Wires.
(Stechd to tbe ColoniM.)

New WnannnariB, Deo. 
Western Union line O. K. to Pi 
W. T., to-night; atill down botl
and Seattle.

A complete Lithographing plant is in operation in connection with 
the Establishment, and every description of Map, Label, Commercial, 
and in fact anything in the line of Lithography can be executed in first- 

and at reasonable rates. Parties laving Copper Plates can 
iting Cards printed by sending their plates by mail. 

Visiting, Wedding and Invitation Cards are specially looked after. 
Parties from any portion of the Province sending orders by mail will 
secure prompt attention.

i|l
COY »NMOrr STKET, BETWEEN SMV0NTM

class styleand at aU Dnurtitf and UNO rarr STREETS.1-d ’O Ot

IS S|?BELIEF FOB MOBTBEAL.
ae j

IIs D* LERAS’
PHOSPHATE«IRON
m SSMi

An effort ie to be made to relieve Mon
treal from the peril of an annual flood by 
wh Bathing the bows of three tuge with steel 
ami ^wilting them to patrol the St. Lawr
ence river between Sorel an* Three Hivers 
during the winter months. Should they prove 
capable of maintaining a clear passage be
tween the points name#!, a distance of 
forty-five "miles, an effort will be made next 
winter to keep the whole river open from 
Montreal to the Gulf, so that navigation 
may last the whole year. It is very doubt - 
ful, however, if this will succeed, and 
should it fail, still another scheme will be 
broached to prevent the city from further 

0 floods.1 It is proposed to clear away all 
property along" the river from St. Paul to 
Commissioner's street, filling the ground 
thus made vacant to the level of St, Paul 
street, and form an esplanade along the 
river from the elevated ground on which 
the Canadian Pacific railway stations stand 
to the Lachine canal. Two railraod tracks 
will be laid along this esplanade connect
ing the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
systems, thus facilitating interchange of 
traffic. The Grand Trunk will then build 
a new track almost in a 
Victoria bridge to the eep 
objection to this scheme is the enormous 
expense it will involve, but it is believed 
that if it can be carried through, the gov
ernment and railway companies will give 

It will involve the clear-

LATEST NOVELTIES6s Obitdiby .—The funeral of 
W. McMillan, formerly of 
Sootia, took place yeeterd 
residence M hi, brother-m-1 
Campbell, Esquimau, and . m 
attended. Bev. Mr. McCrea, o] 
byterian ohuroh, read the bun 

‘ and the following gentlemen ad 
bearer*: B. Keeler, Thoe. DodJ 
J. Miller, Arch. Muir, A. MoNj 
oeeaed was one of the moat high 
ed citizens of Eeqnimalt, and tj 
the district loses one its mod 
attisons. Kind end charitable a 
his honesty in all the dealings I 
recognised by aU who knew he 
death will be mourned not only 

tof mediate circle of relation, and 
by aU who had tbe pleamtre of hi

- - -  O * o» il -2 i^sUdis! I |1
os P1

THE GOLONISTBU iLDING JUST RECEIVED.

NEW GOODS, 
LOW PRICES.

EXTRA QUALITIES!
Shirts, Underwear,

Socks, Gloves,
Hats and Gaps, 

Handkerchiefs.

"a" SMtSTSM

aa » restorer and ran oval 01 
and bkxxLlt does net newgAtrji,
ceaafnl remedy for tenant 
ness, poomean of 
we, knew, end low 
lallee. young «fit, 
subject
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StittsGovernment Street, ra •:».sn

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURING. ;
# .Vw t ere

VICTORIA, B. C. We are also in a position to manufacture all grades of Cigar Boxes, 
and our trade in this line is steadily on the increase.

jGRÏMAULT A C”
MATICO CAPSULESTo the Public ! The customs receipt, at t 

Montreal continue to augment 
to month. In November tt 
$588,343-74. ea against *462,31 
corresponding month last yeal 
$66,986 47, and in the five ml 
outrent fiscal year that have 
receipts have exceeded those 
period in 1886 by $738,102 1 
which is general throaghoot t 
ports of entry, indiostee 
in trade that has been etee 
and the renewed oonfidenoe 
•tebility and enlargement

GREATEST VARIETY!

SUBSTANTIAL GOODS!!

MODERATE PRICES!!!

s < OOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQCOOOOOO

severe esses «^private 
disease. They do not fatigue tbe sto 
mach aa all other Capsules with Uqutd

ted to eOsctaWINTER ARRANGEMENT. AieOn and after this date the rate ot Sub
scription tostraight line from 

lanade. The only
to the meet

.*•■***
GALL AT THK

There is- no longer any reason why Merchants or Manufacturers 
need go out of the Province for any of the above lines, as THE 
COLONIST is prepared to quote prices and produce work that will 
give satisfaction.

P. S. N. CO.’S STEAMERrj*HE

THE WEEKLY COLONIST SAN FRANCISCO HOUSE.
FALL STOCK

Parte, a Kee Vivienne
and at air DmtgUtt and Ckamittt'wm lesv. Tuin.i, Berio. * Oo.'l whril

F.VERY TOSSDAT AG. F.IDAY
AT SEVES O’CLOCK

Par Nanaimo and way Porte,
rrrighl will be èanM by weight imbed e<

Returning toUowing daya _______ _____

the i
substantial aid. 
ing out of nearly one quarter of the busi
ness portion of the dty.

IS RBDÜ01D TO

JUST BEING OPENED.
oe6 8mTwo Dollar» Per Tear.: Lagasse’s Sjnn i Paste 3Address all orders from a distance toTHE FA y COUTEE TIHTNERS. I Mobdeked m Robbed. - 

Stewart received ÿeete 
of the death 

"Oder red oircumeti 
pearl that.he had a month 

Brantford, Ont., ai 
money,-intending to come 
way into Brantford, and w 
tea dty, daring 
hi wa, attacked 
teg crushed in when foe 
morny, e considerable sum, 
At tee date of the letter the 
to the murderer*, though i 
they would be naught in til

Oai DOLLAR ADD TWSRTY-FIVE DIETS H. R. ELLA,The Vancouver Vintner, have adopted 
a platform of principles to which they 
propore to pledge the candidate, for 
mayor and aldermen. The areoeietion de
mand the presage of an ordinance to pre
vent the herding of Chinese end Mongol
ian prostitution. The enforcement of 
law, governing hotel, end reloone, the 
limiting of the number of lieenwe to the 
prerent number (42) end re licensee ere 
discontinued they moat not be renewed 
until the number hat fallen to 30. Chi
ne* lenedriw to be declared a nuieeuos.

IMmtSmpÀE5
fl» sa
«SRb Itcafd 

lhe moui 
aiieratloi

F.. SIX MITHS, telligenœ
brothee"<Mil > BOLE AOBET KG i

76 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHSJOHN BARNSLEY,
PRACTICAL GUNSMITH

J. H. Cutter Bourbon Whisky 
Val Bl&tx Milwaukee Beer, 
White Rock Mineral Water.mALWAYS DI ADVAHOE. !I, the darkn 

end killedI“THE COLONIST”During 1886 it 1» the intention to improve and ex- 
ad the aeefalneee aad circulation of thé

Ths Opi>i. „ .
redaction in rate now announced le the Aral step 

dwtoaMeeod.
ÿbeient by Money On*, Stamp#

&th# eevete 
office, fteMHS, RIFLES AND FISHING TACKLE.

AMMUHinOX OF ALL KIHDfi.
FONT ST., next to Ctanpheil’e Drag Stare VICTORIA 

SW Repaire of »U kind» a specialty.

ti
u rtiiuw tbe more
'ïnu^riaSmTa.- hi WINS. AMD IH(II«K8.

EAHPLB-OMMr Em* red Fort streets. 
em*n

iVICTORIA, m, ctot Oaeh< Al
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EJ.B.
CONSUMERS

BEWARE!
There ere imitations of the celebrated 

and old reliable

J. B. PACE TOBACCOS.
The Genuine has the FULL NAME

J. B. PACE
ON THE TIN TAG.

Don’t "be 
the initiai».

deceived. You are Imposed upon if

or. 1
Are not on the Tin Tag.

Jelwto

IMPERIAL

FEDERATION LEAGUE
LIVERPOOL BRARCH.

mHB OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF 
X Imperial Federation Leegtw arc now open 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST., LIVERPOOL 
AU Colonists pairing through Liverpool are 
invited to mate nee of the rooms oi the hi 

ondenoe and

THS 
i at

nnoh'for

the £eafraemay be seen there 
era received are filed for refer-

The Committee will be glad of communication» 
upon oil matters of Colonial interest Information 
will be gladly offered by the Hon. Secretary respect
ing ColonUQ Exhibition of 1886; the doings of the 
National Association tor promoting State Directed 
Emigration and Colonisation: the Movement for Im-

Thee publloauoi 
oil Colonial

provement of Looal Defence, and 
of Colonial interest. lylSdwtf

In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia.

Between Thomas A. W. Gordon, Plaintiff;

Macdonald, Defendant.
TTPON HEARING WILLIAM WARD SPINKS, 
U Counsel tor the plaintiff, and upon reading 

the affidavits of Thomas A. W. Gordon, and William 
Ward Splnke, filed this 18th day of November, 1886, 
it is oraered that a copy of this order be published 
in a newspaper published in Victoria and in the 
Kamloops Inland Sentinel for five weeks; and it is 
further ordered that the defendant-do cause an ap
pearance to be entered in this action at Kamloops 
within tbe aforesaid period of five weeks, and that if 
the defendant shall make default in so enterlag an 

as aforesaid. Judgment shall be entered 
r the plaintiff ss in default ef appearance.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1886. 
no24w6t (Signed) GEO.'A. WALKEM, J.

and 
at C.

T. N. BŒBBKN& 00.,
Agents tor Vletoria.

For Sale or Lease for a Term 
of Years,

THE Will KMW. MAWS GREEK SAM
ITU ATE D AT THE 197-MILE POST, CARIBOO 

$3 Road andnine miles from Clinton.
IT IS A OOOO NOME FOR A FAMILY.

For particulars apply to EDWARD ALLEN,
On the premises

Grave Creek, Nov. 82nd, 1886. noWdltwlm

490 ACRES. INCORPORATED 1884.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO.
FmllASctel-

Tropical.

.GRAPE VINE.
SMALL FRUITS, Ac.

mm LARGEST STOCK ON THE Ml Z PACIFIC COAST. Z
SPECIALTIES:

PLUMS, PRUNES AND APRICOTS
ON MV BOBO LAN STOCK.

Our fadlWee tor Packing and- Shipping to distant 
pointe are unsurpassed.

Send for Catalogue. Address:
CALIFORNIA NURSERY GO-, 

John Ibw, NjuusjjL^ Bxre, eu.

CLINTON HOTEL,
CLINTON, B. 0.

MARSHALL â SMITH PROPRIETORS

rjpHIS OLD

agement as tor years past, who will endeavor tor 
the future to maintain the favorable reputation that 
their house has always borne.

AND WELL KNOWN HBTABLISH- 
etill carried on under the

One ot the Best Hotels on 
the Mainland.

No expense will be spared to make guests comfort-

be Table ie famished with all the delicacies of the 
■on. The Bar is supplied with the best Wines, 

and Cigars, with specious BilliardRffwn*sflto*"ifig,
‘ Stabling in connection with the hotel 

lent Fishing and Shooting in the vicinity. 
seWdwte

Good

ROYAL HOTEL
COR. DOUGLAS AND FORT STREETS, .

VICTORIA, B.C.
BEST SI PER DAY HORSE IR THE CITY.,

H. NO CHINESE EMPLOYED.
A tMMII ME

The Bor is supplied with ths best brands 
Liquors and CHgars. T. J. JONES,

P. O. Box 829 Jeiwflm Proprietor

•S
of Wins#

NICOLA LAKE HOUSE,
QUILCHEMA, B. C.

mnis house is located in the centresUîiSss T*u”’',bMt ^mH” —
IT HAS LATELY BEEN ENLARGED 
. AND IMPROVED,

Upper Country.

Tm EAR as ALWAYS SIPPUR9 WITH THK

E O’ROURKE, Proprietor.

MORTON HOUSE,
8HAWXIOAX LAKE,

WILL OPES

Saturday, Nov. 20th, 1886.
a MOUTON,

Proprietor.notOdwlm

—the—

COLUMBIA HOUSE,
■ntSTNI, »...

Skew* A FtRCHOW, -

rpBEKOOM^AM «PAOIOy ASS OOMFOBT-

Th. TABLE U providwl with Up brel of food. 
„Th.»AEhreppllte with th. te-t IteWl *4
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BY EliCTRIG TELEGRAPH afternoon, killing four 
iojaring two others.

_ n dlid sti.iuiisly
____  The body of the

engineer vu gathered up in smelt frag - 
mente.

ie People May.m JUSTICE CHAT it(Am OtDtUtColontit, Ok.».)
THE MANITOBA ELECTION».MB. BUrriBBFOBD’S MIS

SION.
ATTEMPTED MVBDFB.

. Richard plena Arrested for 
-Shooting at CapL Bag* of 

the Bark T. B. Footer.

®teklg Colonist.RICES ■ * Thot the teachers of Nanaimo district 
have formed an institute.

That stockbrokers continue to fail pt 
San Francisco.

That the Nanaimo Free Press says that 
the fire in Akenhead’e building was pur
posely caused and an inquest will be held.

That the chewing gum yearly used by a 
oontBii* family of eight persons in Minnesota 
costs $160. -

That Old Party—If I had 60 cents and 
gave it to you to get changed in order to 
ive you a penny, what would be left? 
treet Arab—An old mjm!
That if there is any one thing which 

stands in the way of the moral advance
ment of the moral race, it is the humblest 
barnyard chicken.

That “Pa, do 
posite things?”

they speak of
gross?’ ” “N-n-n—yes, son.”

That1‘It’s got to come!'’said the solemn 
man, solemnly straining away at the han
dle of a Douglas street door. “What’s 
got to come?” excitedly asked a dozen by
standers rushing up. ‘ “Christmas!” said 
the solemn man, solemnly, letting go the 
handle door. And the bystanders rushed 
down again.

Charge» the NAaalau» «rand 
Jary

And Take» a Sensible View el 
the Ottawa Slander.

CABLE NEWS.Every Probability that the Nor- 
qoay Government Has 

Been Unstained.
SOUTH AMERICA.Undoubted 

and Bo
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1886. Barder of McNah 

bnison at Howe 
SOMOd.g, TO PUBSCMBE8S AMD INTENDING 

SU68CHBERS.
W Oi-mat THE tttlKLY COtOJHST, 

TU INURE DELIV1NV, YOU SHOULD ISCIOM

uiss THE aUBaOBIFTION HAS BEEN F1EST 
MID, AMO NO EETIEE IS TAKEN EF AMY 
ORDEE THAT IS NOT AMOHPANIED MYTHS 
■OBEY.

Buenos Atbes, Deo. 9.—Telegrams from 
Rosario dated Deo. 7th say that on Monday 
the heat was terrific and that a heavy rain 
fell during the night. Twenty-two deaths 
from cholera occurred during that day. 
During the past 24 hours there have been 7 
deaths from cholera and no new oases. In 
Cordova during the same period, 17 new 
cases and 10 deaths.

ENGLAND.
London, Dec. 9.—rln the Campbell 

case the Duke of Marlborough's counsel 
opened for the defense, ana said the duke, 
fearless of threats, would appear as a 
witness and swear that the charges were 
groundless. The alleged case against the 
duke consisted of ordinary incidents, and 
small talk of society had been turned into 
allegations of impropriety. The only ex
ceptions were the incidents at Purfleet 
and Leigh court. He wguld treat of 
those especially. Lady Colin’s life was 
devoted to charitable works, and was in
consistent with the charges brought 
against her. Even if the Purfleet and 
Leigh court allegations were true, could 
the jury say there had been adultery ? 
The correspondence with Lord Blandford 
related chiefly to borrowing books. Lady 
Colin was engaged in literary pursuits. 
She wrote boeks, worked at journalism, 
and frequently found it necessary to bor- 

booka of reference. The Leigh court 
charges rested upon the evidence of Rose 
Baer, whom nobody could trust. The 
duke’s counsel declared Lady Campbell 
and the duke did not occupy adjoining 
rooms at Leigh court. Lord Colin .knew 
the facts of the Purfleét incident lo 
before the last trial, yet he then stated 
had . no such suspicion against his wife. 
If Lady Colin had been guilty of adultery 
she could not obtain a judicial separation. 
If Lord Colin was honorable how could 
he now, without further evidence, bring 

ped-up charge ? The counsel 
Lord Blandford was at Pdrfl

On Tuesday night, between ten and 
eleven o’clock, an attempt to seriously in
ure or kill Gspt." Rugg, of the ba*k T. R. 
Foster, was o- mmittei by Richard Glenn, 

late cook of the vessel. Since the police 
court trial, when it was adjudged that 
the captain did right in punching Glenn’s 
head, the latter has several times threat
ened in the presence of witnesses to shoot 
Oapt. Rugg. It appears that the captain 
had just been taken to his ship by the 
boatman, Geo. Babington, and both were 
standing on the deck, when Glenn came 
down to the wharf, took aim with a rifle 
and fired. The ball struck a piece of iron 
and shattered it, a .portion of it hitting 
Babington on the leg, but not injuring , 
him. He picked it out of his pants, 
where it had struck. Oapt, Rugg imme
diately laid information against Glenn, 
who was arrested by Constable Campbell 
and lodged in gaol at Esquimau. He will 
be tried to-day by Judge Harrison. A 
rifle was fouud/iu the possession of the 
prisoner, with an empty cartridge in the 
chamber, having evidently been recently 
discharged. The prisoner is an old miner, 
having been in Omineea, Oaeeiar and 
Lome Creek. He was of an ungovern-

>R MEN AND BOYS 
RED AT THE (Special «6 The OokmleU

WiNMPze, Deo. 9—A. f»r u heard 
from the Msnitob* election, have resulted 
as follows:

Shoal Lake, Hon. C. E. Hamilton, at
torney general, elected by over one 
hundred majority .£-

Kildonan, J. MoBefch, conservative, 
elected.

Aesmiboia, Speaker Murray, 
tive, elected.

Springfield* Smith, conservative,elected 
by two majority.

South Dufferin, Winram, liberal, elect
ed by 182 majority.

North Dufferin, Hon. Dr. Wilson,min
ister of public works,eleoted by 4 majority.

Brandon East, J. A. Smart, liberal, 
elected by 48 majority.

East Minnedosa, Gillies, conservative, 
elected by 19majority.

Emerson, Douglas, conservative, elect
ed probably by 100 majority.

MoOlean, liberal, elected for Dennis by 
about 60 majority.

Minnedosa West, Dr. Harrison, con
servative, elected by about 60 majority.

St. Clemente, Glass, independent, prob
ably elected, with several places to hear 
from. Glass had a majority at Selkirk.

Norfolk, Thompson, liberal, elected by 
26 majority £»

Rock wood, Hagel, conservative, elected 
by 121 majority, with Gimlie to hear fram.

Turtle Mountain, Young, liberal, prob
ably elected, with a few places to hear 
from, but it is impossible to get returns till 
to-morrow.

Beautiful Plains, Crawford, liberal, eleot-

From Alex. C. Rutherford, of. the tew 
firm of Hodgine, Kidd & Rethdrioid, 
Ottawa, who has been in the province 
some two weeks, we glean the following 
information in reference to the mysterious 
disappearance of John McNab and John 
J. Robertson from Howe Sound. Mr. 
Rutherford is a relative of the former, 
and was sent out to make a full investiga
tion into the matter. Both the missing 
men were natives of Ottawa, McNab hav
ing been in the province some three years 
and Robertson six. Both were possessed 
of considerable property, and each owned 
ranches of considerable value on West- 
ham Island. î

On the 28th of March last they sailed 
in a small sloop for Howe Sound on a 
fishing and hunting expedition, taking 
with them a Chinaman named Lun. As 
months passed and the men did not re
turn to Westham island, a search party 
was organized on November 20th, com
prising W. H. London, of Lulu island, 
and four others, who proceeded to Howe 
Sound. The place where McNab and 
Robertson had struck camp was found, 
also the Chinaman, who said that about 
twenty days after reaching the sound the 
missing men had left the camp one morn 
ing in a small boat.- Each had an axe and 
knife, but no provisions. They never 
returned aud he had remained in the 
camp for six months, not knowing what

Int,e Supreme Court olO^on the
30th ult., the case of the British Colum the property of the missing men was
bia government vs the Federal govern- found in camp, but no trace of*them or 
ment was taken up? Aie Sfcifc*~one mi their vboat~ could be discovered. The 
the muet importent ,h.t he. come before «7^1» 
the court for years, was mutually under; rhere are eome very curious incidents in 
taken for the purpose of deciding the connection with the affair, the publishing 
question regarding the ownership of min- uf which at this time might defeat the 
eral lands. >he federal government ends of justice. There is no doubt that 
, . lx iVi , . , " . thb two unfortunate men met with foulcl.im> that all land twelve mile, on each , ,„d it j( hoped the perpetrators of

side of the Canadian Pacific railway is tjje outrage will not escape puniahmènt. 
vested in it, in accordance with the pro- Mr. Rutherford returns home with a mass 
viaiona of see. 2 of the sot of the legists of infermation on the .object, but unfor- 
ture of British Columbia, 47 Vic., cap.
146. Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q. C., ap- relations hoped that they at least might 
peared on behalf of the appellant, while be able to learn something of their un- 
the counsel for the Dominion government timely taking off, hence Mr. Rutherford s 
were Mr. G. W. Burbidge, depot, min- ~ Id ToT sod "T1“^“ 

ister of justice, and Mr. W. D. Hogg. wrecked it would seem almost impossible 
Judgment was reserved. that some relics of her should not be

found, as we know by expérience that the 
Indians are very wary and always accus 
tomed to report casualties. Suspicion 
now, it may be said, points in two direc
tions, and the matter ie being ferreted 
out with r11 the vigilance possible.

He Does Net ThlaM the Reputa
tion of the Bench has 

Suffered.C STORE.
of At the openiog of the Nanaimo assises 

Mr. Justice Gray addressed the grand 
jury respecting the insult offered by Mr. 
Justice Strong to the British Columbia 
bench, aa follows:

A matter affecting 
of justice in British 
traded a good deal of attention during 
several months past and led to ohser 
valions from the bench by my brother 
judges severally as each has pre
sided over one or other of the autumn 

The result has much lessened

mCONDENSED DISPATCHES.'ARE, SATCHELS BIRTHS, ffiARMACtS AMD DEATHS:

Persons residing et e distance from Victoria, who 
mAV desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonist, moat enclose with, each notice 
Two Dollar ah» Fifty Cam in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

The steamer Knickerbocker, of the 
Cornwall Line, reports the loss of her first 
officer Bartholomew, and four* of her 
crew.

Dr. Weir, of Oscoda, Mich , charged 
with the murder of Mabel Clark, has been 
remanded for eight days

John C. Miller, of Washington, waa 
shot on the 8th inst. by George 
The trouble was about Millers

which are open for oonaerva- the administration 
Columbia h«s st and ‘con’ mean 

son.” “Is that ZG STORE, es,
4 ‘progress’ and **con-reason %W. J. JEFFREE.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
N. Walker, 
wife.

W. W. Stead of Poplar Bluff, Mo. ,died 
last Sunday. Arrangements were made 
for the funeral when the body assumed 
its natural color and showed signs of life. 
The funeral is postponed.

Prince Alexander arrived in London 
yesterday.

The suspension of Stephen Lane and 
F. F. Allison, both members of the con
solidated mining and petroleum exchange, 
New YorkV was announced yesterday.

C. M. Foster & Co , importers of up
holstery goods, New York,announce their 
failure.

Wm. Lusel undertook to rob the house 
of Daniel Christman, near Eaton, O. He 
killed Christman with an axe and fatally 
injured Mrs. Christman. He then fired 
the house and fled.

Mrs. Minnie Hill, of Oregon, has had 
issued to her a master and pilot’s license 
and is now entitled to the prefix of oap-

the importance of the subject. I refer 
to some culpable observations made by 
two of the learned judges of the supreme 
court of Canada reflecting upon the bench 
of this province on the appeal at Ottawa 
in the Sproule ease.

The reversal of the indiscreet order of 
Mr. Justice Henry by the judges of his 
own court, and the subsequent execution 
of the prisoner, have conclusively shown 
that he was wrong and that ihe judges of 
this province were right in their law and 
judgment. Confidence in their adminis
tration of the law must consequently be 
strengthened rather than be diminished.

The observations of Mr. Justice Strong 
of a personal nature ad. to the chief-jus
tice of this province directly—and in
cidentally upon hie brother judges as 
boring concurred with him in the action 
he had taken in that cèpe?’were made 
without a knowledge, of the .facts, and 
therefore inexcusable in a judge, es
pecially when speaking and acting in 
his judicial capacity. The duty of a 
judge is to hear and determine. The 
discredit therefore is on those who 
have determined without hearing, and 
made reflbetions on others, which, as an-

Morris. Oo.. O,borne Smith, independ- the
ent, elected. weight of judicial opinions, which, com

[The results show that so far nine con- • from the highest court in the Domin- 
servative, six liberals and two independ- ion, should always be received with re- 
ents have been returned. There are atiU gp^.t Bud obeyed without demur. I do 
nineteen constituencies to be heard from.] think the bench of this province has suf

fered by the insult, nor that that confidence 
which has hitherto existed in this province 
in the local administration of justice .will be 

Bf A similar occurrence

NOTICE.
Sfeoial Edition foe South Saanich.

ARC, MlTOHESIH, SOOKB, COHOX AHO 
OTHER DISTRICTS EOT BEACHfD OV FOI- 
3AY’S BAIL IS FEIHTEO EVENT TUESDAY

DISPATCHED THBOUCH THEMORNING^
08T0FFI0E.

That George Alfred Gath says he had a 
tendency to blush when he first entered a 
newspaper offloé. This was when Geprge 
Alfred was young. He is old enough now 
to let the newspaper office do the blushing.

That Mr. George Gould and his wife are 
evidently not hearty eaters —at present. 
The Chicago News says of them: “They 
remained in town only a short time, but 
during their stay Mr. Gould purchased a 
basket of grapes and a fishing outfit. Mrs. 
Gould carried the grapes into the oar where 
the couple made a light lunch. ’ ’ Mr. Gould 
probably ate the Ashing outfit.

W. A Croffut, of the- Washington I^ost, 
says that the remains of A. T. Stewart lie 
in the cathedral at Garden City; that Mrs. 
Stewart consented to pay the robbers $25,- 
000, and that the money was paid and the 
bones handed over to an agent pf hers on à 
hill in Westchester county at the dead of 
night. Mr. Croffnt says he had the story 
from a member of the Hilton family.

That the father of Lord Olanricarde, 
whose eviction proceedings are causing so 
much excitement in Galway just now, must 
have been a curious personage. According 
to the London correspondent of the Liver- 
xml Post, the late lord, when on his death- 
>ed, asked his doctor how long he had to 

live, was told a couple of hours, and there
upon requested his valet to wind up a music- 
box. It was whilst listening to its melodi
ous strains that he went to his rest.

That Marshal Bazaine fell while walking 
in the Retire at Madrid one day last week, 
fractured his leg, and had to be carried to 
his house by the police and bystanders. 
He is old, poverty-stricken, and broken 
spirited, and he wanders about the streets 
of Madrid shabbily dressed and wearing a 
long gray beard. He lives entirely alone, 
his wife having gone to Mexico last spring 
with the hopes of getting some money from 
certain family interests there. His son is a 
volunteer in a Spanish regiment of chas-

That Dr. Form vail, president of the 
Maurice rowing club, and at 81, has won 

prizes in races this season, lately sent 
Mr. Gladstone a copy of his letter on 
“Bealls or Oars,” proving the great superi
ority of sculls to cars in pairs, fours and 
eights. The ex-prime zqinister, in return
ing his thanks for the letter, says: “When 
I was at Eton, and during the season, I 
sculled constantly, more than almost any 
other boy in the school. Our boats were 

now are, but they 
no fear of getting

T Local and Provincial News.
From the Daily Colonist. Dec. 9.
THE MINE HALS.

The Ownership of British Col
umbia minerals.

able temper and frequently in difficulties. 
Oapt. Rugg would have amicably settled 
with him in the matter of wages, but he 
demanded $2.60 per day. Finding he 
could not injure .the captain he became 
very angry, and has vented his spleen by 
attempting his life.

British Colombians In Trouble.

F. J. Fried, whom Chief McKay ar
rested on Saturday on suspioibn of having 
been implicated in the window .-breaking 
at Gross Brothers’ store early Saturday 
morning, was brought, before Juetice 
Campbell this afternoon. Fried made a 
voluntary confession, which waa reduced 
to writing and signed and sworn to. He 
says that he and F. J. Ralph left Selkirk, 
B. C., together several weeks ago; that 
Ralph was a mounted policeman there 
and deserted; that they came to Fort 
Hope, thence to Whatcom, where they 
took the steamer to Tacoma, arriving two 
weeks ago. Walking together Friday 
uight, Ralph said to Fried, “We must 
have some money if we have to steal it. I 
know where there is some,” pointing to 
the window. Fried said, “You will 
break in and steal it?” At which Ralph 
replied, “He did not care where or how 
they got it.” At Chilberg’s restaurant 
Fried procured a bottle of molasses for 
Ralph, and Ralph then aaid,“Now Fried,
rou d----- d coward, you un go home.”
Ie, however, followed Ralph up the street 

and tried to urge him not to commit the 
act, that there was no use to steal because 
Sundberg had promised to allow them to 
remain at the Svea hotel until they could 
get work. Ralph, however, procured a 

which he covered with the

ll

this trum 
admitted eet,
but declared he was thére alone. Lady 
Campbell would account for every hour 
of her time between Saturday, August 
12th, and Moriday, the 14th. He trusted 
the jury would not be prejudiced against 
the Duke of Marlborough on account of 
his previous appearance in the divorce 
court. He had not opposed Lord Ayl.es- 
ford—on the contrary, he m*de what 
amends he could by offering to marry 
Lady Aylesford and settling £10,000 on 
her child.

Gully, on behalf of Oapt. Shaw, said 
his client would deny on oath "he ever 
had improper relations with Lady Camp
bell. The story of O’Neill was an abso
lute fabrication. Oapt. Shaw was an old 
friend of Lady Campbell’s family and a 
man of unsullied life.

At the request of the solicitor-general, 
the Court of Queen’s bench telegraphed 
the White Star Steamship Company, 
Liverpool, an injunction restraining the 
company from refusing the taking on 
board the Brittanica. which sailed this af
ternoon for New York, each mails as 
might be tendered. The Brittanica took 
them.

The storm yesterday was worst in the 
Bristol Channel. Sea walls were demol
ished, and many freight cars were* over
turned. The storm has not yet abated. 
On the northwest coast the sea was run
ning mountain high. Ballinamore Castle 
fell in today. Miss Cody, one of the in
mates, was killed.

The steamers City of Berlin, California 
and Nova Scotia, due at Queenstown yes
terday, arrived 74 hours late. Liverpool 
pilots say the weather is the severest ever 
experienced.

\

R
The bank of Gold Hill, Nevada, has 

suspended until an examination of its af
fairs can be made.

The O. R. & N. Co. is being pressed 
by the Union Pscific to close the lease 
with the latter. The company insists on 
the lease of its property as a whole and 
not in part.

A meteor dropped in Oakland on the 
8th inst. and broke into fragments. It il
luminated the sky in the vicinity with a 
strang» brilliancy.

As yet there is no solution to the find
ing of the hat of P. Mickel, of Seattle, 
his wallet, cane and other artiol 
the O. & 0. depot on Monday morning.

Senator Jones of Florida is in Chicago 
and does not intend to go to Washington.
He will remain in Detroit permanently.
The change in the affairs of Miss Palms, 
which makes her mistress of several mil
lions, may explain his courte.

. John Rowe, a gambler, shot his mis
tress, Minnie Raymond, in Washington 
acd then shot himself. Both shots were 
fatal.

Thomas Dalton was shot and killed by 
Russell Goodwin in the rotunda of the 
Peabody hotel in Memphis, Tenn., on 
Wednesday.

D. & J. Maguire, extensive ship-own
ers of Quebec, are in financial difficulties.

Archbishop Walsh warns the govern
ment that difficulties in Ireland, already 
appalling, will be immensely increased if 
they persist in their attempts to consist 
prisoners by picked or packed juries, as 
was done at Sligo.

A fierce riot has occurred between 
Orangemen and Catholics ef Lürgan, 
County Armagh, Ireland.

Gjv. Lee, of Virginia, has decided not 
to interfere with the judgment of the > 
court in the case of Ouveriue, either by 
commutation or pardon.

James G. Blaine, jn, began work on 
the Pittsburg Times as a reporter on the 
7th inst.

John E. Owens, the veteran actor, 
died yesterday at his home in Baltimore.

The chamber of deputies in Paris have 
voted in favor of disposing of the crown 
diamonds.

A new gold discovery has been made in 
the South Australian diggings in the 
reging of Teetulpa.

Fred Joslyn shot and killed Thomas 
Morrison at Henderson, Mich., on the 
7 th inst.

The Union Pacific road will adopt the 
twenty-four hour o’clock scheme on île 
entire system from the first of the new 
year.
, Lord Colin’s side of the great divorce 
case has been closed.

Lord Iddeeleigh, the British foreign 
minister, refuses to give the porte Eng
land’s views on the Bulgarian situation.

The steamers Ku ta warn and Helen 
Nioholl have collided off Queensland, re
sulting in the drowning of forty-two per
sons.

Herman Roger, of California, and Louis 
Roger, of Europe, have begun a suit in 
the U. 8. circuit court, Chicago, against 
Herman and Julius Leischer, for $60,000.
The complaint is for alleged infringement 
of patent.

The tie-up on the Sutter street railway,
San Francisco, still continues.

The steamer Gaelic arrived in San 
Francisco yesterday, bringing Hongkong * 
dates of Nov. 13th and Yokohama dates 
to the 24th.

The porte fears a crisis any moment in 
Bulgaria leading inevitably to Russian in
tervention and a European war in the 
spring.

It is not the case, as cabled from London, 
that the Dominion government has sent an 
agent to Washington to assist in negotiat
ing the fisheries treaty, nor has it modified 
its demands or claims in any way.
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Handsomely Sustained 
at the Polls.

The Present

can hardly be again expected. The 
execution of the prisoner has closed 
the utility of further discussion. To pro
long it would simply make it personal. I 
therefore neither ask nor desire from you 
any reply or observations on the subject— 
indeed, I should not have referred to tt, but 
that Ido not wish to be regarded as less 
solicitous about the reputation and charac
ter of our British Columbia bench than my 
brother judges.

The learned judge then remarked that 
things were looking bright and cheery in 
this part of the province, and congratu
lated the citizens on the completion of the 
railway from Victoria to Nanaimo and 
also the completion of the railway on the 
mainland. The province was entering ip 
hie opinion, on a new era of wealth, vi
tality and progress.

Death of Mrs. W. Livingstone.

At Savona’s Ferry on Thursday night,
December 2, Nellie, the dearly beloved wife 
of Wm. Livingstone, passed away to her 
eternal home, at the age of twenty-two.
She was confined to her bed about two 
weeks, herself and her friends little dream
ing her end was so nigh looked for a speedy .
recovery, but the dread messenger sum • An unostentatious episode in the maa- 
moned to an untimely grave one of the onry of the*province occurred on Monday 
most amiable of women and devoted of evening last, the occasion being the pre- 

ite delicate her oondi- sentatiou to M. \ E. v 0.*. Eli Harrison, 
serious until Thurs- pH8t First Principal of Columbia Royal 

day night, when a change took place; she Arch Chapter, of a Past Principal’s jewel 
sank rapidly, and peacefully yielded up her 0£ rare beauty aud workmanship, to mark 
spirit, resting on the arms of her devoted the high appreciation of the venerable 
husband. I^r-j%adell was constant in at- brotbor for the many services rendered to 
tendance and did all that medical ekiU h cb during a long eerie, of yeere. 
could acoompluh. Her gentleness and The eT„Pnt WM of mnoh interest, and in- 
ammbihty endeared her to every one who enthusiasm. All present
Sr.flSrvi*3S .hewed,strengdesiretodosnitobie honor
and will unite in offering her grief-stricken to the occasion, «and to evince to the 
husband their heartfelt sympathy in his worthyjecipient the reverent esteem in 
sad bereavement. She left a babe twelve which he is held §y the members. M. . 
days of age, who will receive a mother's E \ C. \ Isaac Oppenheimer, First Pnn- 
tenderness from Mrs. Leighton, the sister cipal, on behalf of the chapter, made the 
of the deceased. A large concourse of formal presentation; and his utterances 
friends from Clinton, Cache Creek and Ash- from the chair were exceedingly appro- 
croft on Sunday followed her remains to priate, enforcing as they did the claims 
the grave, which is situated on a sunny Up0n all intelligent masons for united and- 
mound looking down on her late home and continuous Work, m tne discharge of the 
the scene of her childhood, the placid duties assigned to masons by the princi- 
waters of Kamloops lake. Rev. Mr. Hall jea 0j masonry, and as exemplified in a 
preached an appropriate discourse, and ^arked manner, during a long career, by 
oondnotod the funeral service at ‘hegrave the ^ored companion of the evening, 
on the solemn occasion. The pallbemprs M,mple was impressed upon the

younger members for Lutmn. Comp.

Campbell, Alex. Hardier and HdUpPark. J„. ĉt7ndtto . beu^?eip^.-

sion ef countenance, he appeared the 
impersonation of a “master in Israel,” 
as he referred to his masonic labors of the 
past 26 years. He had risen from the 
humblest positions to the highest offices 
within the gift of his brethren, treating 
all alike without fear or favor—never for
getting mercy when deserved, in the ex 
ercise of incumbent charity. Failing 
health alone precluded effort as active as 

hie former vigor, but he 
was still as ready as ever to further the 

around him in the work to

Latest returns give the conservatives 
17 seats; liberals 12; independents 2; 
hnd 4 places to hear from.

RAVING. The Shooting Case.Masonic Presentation.
Bichard Glenn, charged with shooting at 

Oapt. F. W. Bngg, of the bark Thoe. B.
Foster, with felonious intent, was tried 
yesterday morning before Mr. Justice Har
rison at Esquimau. The following is a 
condensed report of the evidence adduced :

F. W. Bngg, captain of T. B. Foster, in 
his evidence said that on‘Sunday afternoon 
the prisoner caught him by the collar on 
corner Johnson and Government streets, 
and witness struck him; prisoner said if he 
did not give him what he wanted he would 
not go out of the harbor alive; the might be
fore the shooting witness had heard threats 
made by the prisoner, and asked Mr. Fish
er, of the Globe hotel, Esquimau, to lend 
him a revolver to protect himself; he said 
he had none, and witness remained in a 
private room until he heard that prisoner 
was out of town, when he went on board 
his vessel. On Wednesday morning Bab
ington, the boatman, went on board ship 
for witness about half-past eight; witness 
went on deck and was standing on the 
poop with Babington, and were there on
ly a few minutes when he heard the report 
of a musket or rifle; a bullet struck the 
spindle of the wheel within two feet of 
where they were standing; the bullet 
smashed against the iron spindle and a por
tion i entered BaUngton’s trousers; other 
portions out the deck planking; the ship at 
.that time was lying off the dockyard point 
about 40fryards from the rooks; he looked 
in the direction of the report and saw 
smoke as if from a discharged firearm, and 
immediately went ashore and laid com- and steams 
plaint and prisoner was arrested. ence ate on

Witness was cross-examined by prisoner All will load for San.Franoisoo. 
and by Mr. Harrison. Ship Solitaire and Ocean King are load-

George Babington deposed' that the jng y ç Q0.’i coal. Ship V. Tucker,
prisoner, on the evening of the 7th Decern- and steamship Mexico and bark
ber, said he wanted to go to the ship and F ^besides are on the way to the same

“ BritW. °3T Hertford.hire, Oepttin
went aboard the bark last Wednesday ^oor gan Pedro, ie

report of a firearm and felt a ahot which he 8o»n4 PorU for the WMt 0o“t ot
thought waa from the gun of some one South America. „.. _
shooting dnoks; saw the smoke curling op A dmpatoh rewired ^“eyer, Wilson 
from some bushes on shore about five hun- «& Go., of Portland, states that the Brit- 
dred yards away ; examined his trousers and ish bark Carmarthen Castle had gone 
picked out a piece of lead; yesterday even- ashore near Nee tacos bey on the Oregon 
ing the mate called attention to a mark on coast, and was probably 
the iron spindlè, apparently caused by a The Carmarthen Castle 
bullet; they could not nave been standing 1407 tone and was bound for Portland to 
more than two feet from the iron spindle load lumber.—Argus 
when the ahot.waa fired. Hoqqiam, via Olympia, Dec. 7.—The

Witness was cross-examined by prison- British ship Sir James------,Captain John
er, but nothing new was elicited. Thompson, bound from Melbourne to

Henry Smith, sworn, deposed that he port Townsend, went ashore off Point 
heard the report of a gun yesterday moro- Grenville Wednesday, December 1. No John L —The Sullivan combination 
ing; witness was on the steamer Lottie: Hvee were lest. The captain and crew of were nofc permitted to show at Seattle, 
left the steamer and went ashore a few fourteen srrifed at Hoquiam Sunday Chief of Police Murphy arose in the au- 
minutes after he heard the report and oight The name appearing in the dis- diunoe and forbade it. Patsy Sheedy 
saw the prisoner standing in a little open- patch is not intelligible. merely introdueed the pugilists, and “the
in* among the tree.; he fmd. n gufi ail- [„ themuph.] champion of champion.” closed the brief

ËHpgKSE sjfâAire*: SSS
end aaked him what he had been shooting Geo. W. Elder. Vietona. — _on , ,ati,factory exhibition, end
et; he aaid divera; after aaking pruonet The Fisheries Dictate. ,m only aorry that the oiroomrtanoe.
several quertiona, the latter left. ------- ,uoh that i c.n„0t do .6 now. Good

In h« etoa.'examination^witn^aeid . In trloiœittmg to oongre- the volumi- night.” The Poet Intelligencer add.: 
mjn would have no difficulty in a none oorrespendenw of the aeoretery of The audience left considerably diaguated,
an object on the ahip from the point fUte -nd ^rreepondenoe in relation to and many declared that if the other tern-
"^“SiX^aman deooeed that ‘he fiaheriee, the President wrote aa fol- torial law. were enforced a. this has been 

Thomaa Smith, Maman, deposed that there would be less gambling, Sunday
pnaonar h»i threatened to shoot Captain "’the Senate and House of Etepreaen- breaking and lawlewneM generally thaif

A SoctxL Sto^ArtON -m™ak,T)ee. ^hltld . rifl. is, goi^ ^Ur ‘̂.tM.”rtUh* ia'to" there U st ptMent

4.—A great social sensation has been pro- to -h00t from secretary of state, which is mo
duced here by the separation of Prof J D Campbell constable, deposed he oompamed by correspondence m relation 
Snmiohrast, priboipul of the Gerton had'arrested prtio’ner while on the rood, “ n^“h°' Amen“n fi*hermen “
school, from his wife after fourteen years t0 Victoria oarrvina the rifle produced on Hntiah north ..of happy married life. U eppemr. the hil .houlder; he .eirched him and found epamend to 
professor in hi. youth married a French tw0 losded rifie cartridge, and one empty th?
lady in Europe, but procured a divorce rifl„ bridge on him; witness detailed ^ .!?“??■!„ _prÜf 1!
from her when he married hieMcond wife eonT8r„tiong with priaoner, who die- ^L^TLriMnTheraën otdn/to

sgesK'jrsstis ara.^K-^r.npjs «SS5HSs£sr 
e-asfss-zrsssnot cooacientioualy live with hi. aeoood .rand detailed bfr elimination of the d\ 1
wife, m be hold, extreme views of relig- vemel efter the .hooting, where he auw f*9 urthefrecomm.ndmtonadurmg

PTh.,prti°uerwa. eommittod to atond

newspaper
molasses and placed upon the window to 
deaden the sound, when he kicked it,broke 
the glass and stole the seven dollars.

Fried says he has a wife and two child
ren at North Baud, B. 0., and they were 
to have left there yesterday for Tacoma. 
He came to Tacoma to procure work in 
the Tacoma mill where he had been p 
ised a situation. The _ court held 
under $600 bail to appear at court 
imrtioipator in the enme with Ralph.— 
Tacoma Telegraph.

wives. Although qu 
tion was not deemed

him
as a TURKEY.

Constantinople, Dec. 9.—Sir Wm. 
Whyte, British minister here, received 
from Lord Iddesleigh a dispatch saying 
the porte intimated very distinctly its de
sire to discuss the subject of the évacua- 
of Egypt by the British, and that he has 
promised to consider the porte’s intima
tion.

Count D’Aunay, French agent at Cairo, 
has informed the public debt commission 
his government will decline to enter into 
any arrangement looking to Egyptian ad
ministration reforms, until a date is fixed 
for the British evacuati

CTURINC. Marine. not then so light as they 
went along merrily, with 
them under water.”The bark Julia Foard, Oapt. Bergman, 

arrived in the roads for Departure bay.
The bark Stella Stralma has arrived 

from Shanghai.
The Pilot towed the bark Thoe. R. 

Foster, Oapt. Rugg, to sea last evening.
The ship Chas. E. Moody, Oapt. Leon

ard, arrived yesterday from San Frau-

Steamship Empire, Captain Entier, has 
sailed for San Francisco with 920 tons of 
East Wellington ooM.

The bark Emma T. Crowell, Captain 
Pendleton, from Shanghai, arrived in 
Royal roads last evening.

The Ferris 8. Thompson,Oapt. Paulsen 
from the SandiQçlysland», armed in the 
roads yesterday en route for Departure

Ship Prussia is loading Wellington coal 
hip Wellington and ship Flor- 
i the way to the same mine.

What Some People Say.
Police Arrests.That an Ithaca, N. Y., juryman wrote 

his verdict thus: “My verdick ie no koe of 
ackshun.”

That Mr. Tack has been elected vice 
president of the Belgian chamber of depu
ties. His rulings ought to be pointed.

That little Carrie asked one day, “Mam
ma, can you tell me what part of Heaven 
people live in who are good but not agree
able?”

That an exchange says “kind words are 
never lost. ’ ’ But your wife sometimes mis
lays them until she wants another new 
bonnet.
. That a Waahington correspondent says 
that Mrs. Cleveland always dresses quietly 

affect bugles 
for trimming will probably make a note of

Tne Koek, a Chinese woman, was «rest
ed yesterday afternoon by officers Lindsay 
and Walker, charged with having on the 
26th ult, stolen from the reaieenoe of Losh 
Den, a Chinaman, $400 in cash, a diamond 
ring, a pair of gold bracelets, and other 
jewelry valued at $26.

A Dane named J. G. Smith, wa aarreat- 
ed at 10:45 o’clock last night by _ Provin
cial Constable Lewis, on the charge of 
having broken into the house of Charles 
Fraser, a Si wash, on the old Eaquimalt 
road,, and stealing various articles mclud- 
ng blankets.

|
FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 9 —Gen. Boulanger and 
three other members of DeFreyoinet’s 
cabinet joined the Gobelet ministry. 
Gobelet will ask the chamber of deputies 
to authorize a provisional three months 
budget and adjourn the debate on the 
estimates until January. The radical and 
royalist newspapers do dot favor Gobelet. 
The République says he must abandon 
demagogism if he wants to establish a 
durable government.

The following are probably the members 
of the new ministry : Gobelet, President 
of the council and minister of the interior; 
Duclero, minister of foreign affairs; Dau
phin, minister ef France; Bardeau, minis
ter of public instruction; Sarrien, minister 
of justice; Gen. Boulanger, minister of 
war; Admiral Aube, minister ot mrrine and 
colonies; Granet, minister of posts and 
telegraphs; Lockroy, minister of commerce, 
and Richards, minister of agriculture.

It ie learned from a government source 
that the Bulgarian delegates will get the 
cold shoulder here.

A man stabbed 
lobby chamber of 
The depety' 
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Chinks* and Japanese.—The atten
tion of the civic magistrate was occupied 
on Wednesday with investigating a little 
“unpleasantness” that oocutred in the 
culinary department of a family not a 
mile from Humboldt street. It seems that 

aforesaid family a certain son of 
flowery kingdom is retained as chief 

cook and in addition the services of a 
supple little VJap” have lately been called 
into requisition The other day the last- 
mentioned individual having some wash 
ing to be done handed the “linen” to the 
Chinese cook to do the necessary. The 
job being finished, however, a dispute 
arose as to rates at which such services 
should be charged, and the Japanese, 
who no doubt had been to see brother 
John L. Sullivan, took the law into his 

hands, and attempted to wipe the 
floor with the person, of his fellow ser
vant. * The Chinese proved game, and in

broom he

for the theatre. Ladies whoPersonal.
this.E. V. Bod well, barrister, returned from 

Ottawa last evening.
H. Abbott, general superintendent Pa

cific division C. P. B., arrived down Tues
day night and is confined to his house by 
illness.

Mr. H. F. Heisterman, who was injured 
by falling on the sidewalk on Tuesday, is, 
we are pleased to state, fast recovering, 

tuzh the shock was a severe one and his 
no permanent injury will

That 8. O’Brien has bought out all the 
interest of Messrs. Malee & Brown in the 
Senate saloon on Government street, and 
will endeavor in the future, as in the past, 
to make this well-known resort the most 
popular in the city.

That Noah S. Hunt, the deceased New 
York millionaire, is said to have left a will 
locked up in a safe of which no one has the 
combination.

That Dr. Hamilton Griffin, stepfather of 
Mary Anderson is at present in Denver, 
Colorado. He has purchased a ranche in 
that state for his son Frank, and the two 
will occupy themselves with cattle-raising 
on their 2,000 acres of pasture.

That Bishop Whipple’s escape from, the 
Rio railway disaster recalls the fact that a 
-change of plan at the last moment alone 
prevented his being on thd train that went 
down at Ashtabula, and likewise on the 
sleeper that was hurled over the Mendota 
Bluffé a few years ago.

10 per year.
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which they had committed themselves. 
Assured that the work was in good hands, 
he urged upon all the paramount duty of 
strengthening in every way possible, the 
hands of the workers. Turning to the 
veterans around him, the associates of his 
previous toils, he closed with the senti
ment: “My heart still bends to my good 
old friends; my good old friends of yore.” 
M.\ E.\ C.\ F. Williams expressed his 
pleasure at the honor conferred upon 
Comp. Harrison, than whom, he said, 

more worthy, and was 
E. *. G.\ John

result.
W. Z. Earle, 0. E., injured in the recent 

collision on the 0. P. R., is ipiproving 
slowly, and Dr. Earle hopes to be able to 
start for his home at St. John shortly with 
his son.

G.
ÉÜ

a- total wreck, 
was a vessel of Deputy Casse in the 

the deputies to-day. 
was rescued and the assassin

Experimental Farm.ilonist is provided
Prof. W. Saunders, in company with 

Mr. J. Jeseop, made a tour of Oowiohan 
and Nanaimo districts on Tuesday and 
Wednesday examining the Different farm
ing sections. They returned last evening 
and this morning left for Van
couver, where they will examine 
the Fraser Delta lands and then go on 
to New Westminster. On Saturday they 
will visit pther portions of the district.

nd Prof. Sann- 
rairie and Clover 

nday the professor

stead of playing the part of a 
turned the tables on his adversary, and 
when time was called the Japanese came 
out second beet.

9
AMERICAN NEWS.

echoed by M. •<
Boyd, who referred to the value of 
the work done by Comp. 'Harrison, and 
to the spontaneity of all who had 
bieen called upon to aid in the 
testimonial. At the close of the chapter, 
ably presided over by M- ’• E. \ E. \ I. 
Oppenheimer, the companions sat down 
to a recherché banquet, and several hours 
were agreeably spent in the iuterohange 
of sentiment, in song, recitation and ad
dress, and, nothing is hazarded in saying 
that the enjoyment of that evening in its 
manly intelligence and pure masonic 
spirit has rarely (if ever) been excelled by 
any masonic reunion in the province. Ap
propriate songs and recitations were given 
by Comps. Millar, Vo well, Pierey, Pen- 
nock, B. Williams, Quinlan and Oppen
heimer. The workmanship of the jewel 
W. H. Pen nock, and shows great taste 
and artistic skill. The jewel will be on 
exhibition fora few days in Mr. Lange's 
window, Government street.

It Inks,
ie of Stationery.

“Gonb Home.”—The body> of Samuel 
Mitchell, embalmed and enclosed in one 
of Crane & Breed’s metallic oases by

San Francisco, Dec. 9.*—The Bulletin 
ng prints a table of unoeoupied 

lands in California by counties which 
shows that there are still 38,000,000 acres 
of such land in the state. San Bernar
dino county leads with 6,000,000 acres;
Lassen and San Diego counties come next 
with 3,000,000 each; followed by Kern 
and Siskiyou with 2,600,000 each; Tulare 
and Humboldt have each 1,600,006, and 
Mendocino and Shasta each 1,000,600;
Eos Angelos county has but 100,000 un
occupied, and Santa Barbara 400 acres.

The revenue cutter Richard Bush, with 
customs officers on board,x intercepted the 
steamer Gaelic, bound from China, early 
t.hia morning outside of the heads. Two 
boats were sent out from the cutter. As 
one of them came in sight of the steamer 
it was evidently mistaken (by some of 
those on board) for a smuggler’s boat, for 
five large wooden eases were lowered cau
tiously into the water direetty in front of 
it. The line waa made fast to the cases 
and they were taken in tow by the boat, 
after which the Gaelic was boarded by the 
officers and she was allowed to proceed.
When examined the cases thrown over
board were found to contain opium to the 
value of $5,000.

Word was received at the Merchants ex
change thia evening that the schooner Fan
ny A. Hyde had parted her moorings at 
Pôint Arena and waterlogged and would 
probably be a total loss. The Fanay was 
an old trader on the coast, and S. B. Peter
son of this city was her managing owner.

The Chinese govenfment has refused to 
grant a pass to an American Methodist 
Episcopal mission for its steam launch to 
ascend the interior rivers on missionary 
work. '

• Sacramento, Dec. 9—Thos Cleary^ 
and Martin Coetello, “the Buffalo,” who 
were convicted in Alameda last month for 
participating in a glove contest, were par
doned by Governor Stoneman. The 
petition was signed by several leading
commercial citizens in San Francisco. ____ r„.

üoBTOK, Deo. 9.-Ihe will ot Kaekiel Moiial»ner Cape! and Ihe Pope. 
Prioe Greenloef, of Boston, waa filed thia ——
afternoon in the Suffolk county probate A Rome correspondent telegraphed on 
court. Besides the few bequests to friends Saturday to the New York Times: Mgr.

Struck Coal.—It wee reported in aud relatives which it contains, a devise Straniero, who was the bearer of the hat
town yesterday, says the Nanaimo Free of the entire estate of the teetator, esti- to Cardinal Gibbons, is in Paris, and is 
Press, that Mr T. IL Jones, who has mated st about $600,000, is mads to the expected here to-night. After be hes 
been engaged for some time pant, in pot* president and fellows of Harvard college, been received by the Pope he will be 
ting down a bun on the property of Mr. in treat, the sum of «3,000 per year horn transferred to the nunciature at Yunna 
Charles York in Cedar district, near the the income of the estate to be divided in- ae auditor. One of the niiaaione of Swan 
Nanaimo river bridge, had «truck some to ten aoholarehipa of *300 each, to be iero in America was to Mgr. Oapel. the 
good coal. The report says the bore ie given to meritorious etadente. The in- f.qt i. thet no Amenoan hiehop nn eu^ 
down about 900 feet, and in that diatanoe come from the remainder of the estate is pend the brilliant Cateaby of Lothur, 
three aeema of coal were itouok, respect- to be equally divided—one half to be de- who hold, the faculun fr-m the holy 
fully 6 feet, 6 feet 7 iuohea and 6 foet S voted to the library of the college and the office; they .ere oonntenigned in a mo- 
inehea, in thieknaea. The ooel ia aaid to remaining half to be wed for the general ment of warm-hearted effu.ion by tieo 
be of..uperior quality. expenae. of the college. huwelf/n a private •udi«==e;bnt lw-

---- ---- --------------------- New Tout, Deo. 9—Agent, of the aide, thia Oapel can eey nmw where he
Norms Men—The'scamp who recently 0ajon, Inman and Canard lines in thia like» by the special privilege gmnteu to

swindled the people of the City of Mexico it„ ,nooanoed to day their rate, for pre- the higher prelates. Thia ia why BWa-
under pretence of being the advance agent Jj ateeraee tickets to New York had niero went to aee Cateaby in h» Oaltfor-
°f Petti, who eaenmed the name of M. B. ,educed to *18. No change wee nie retreat, end I ahoujd not be lurprtaed

made in outward ratal. to find aa e reault one of two things—Brat,
Phiuldilphli, Pa., Deo 9—A epeoiel that Oapel will be ordered 

to the Record from Jeteey Shore, Pa., fore iftxt Beater, or eeoond, that hia name 
lays: The Beeoh Creek railroad englue, wilt not appear m the peerage of 
which had juat left the «hope aed came for the year 1887. hlfthia will be auffl. 
to e .tend new the atetion, exploded thia oiently explicit to the knowing

-é:

this eveni
Ohss. Hayward of this city, was sent yes
terday via the Canadian Pacific railway, 
to his old hffine at St. Ives, Cornwall,mers are guaranteed 

as low as possible
mJeqsop will return, a 

data will visit Langley Pi 
Valley sections. On Su 
will leave for the eaet.

Mr.
England. Deceased wav aged 62 years, 
and had resided here many years ago, 
having retired on a competency obtained 
principally by mining on Stone’s GuTch. 
He returned a short time ago from the 
old country, alter an absence of eighteen 
years, for the benefit of his health, which, 
however, failed to mend. He was highly 
thought of by all old Oaribooites, and his 
death waa the occasion,of high eulogi 
by all these on his many virtues of head 
and heart.

m

A Miser's End.Overland Passengers.

Six Milk Creek, Deo. 8.—The follow
ing passengers are on the westbound Pa
cific expi ess: D. Hamilton, Port Moody; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Tacoma; D. 6 
Oalbick, L. Hopkins and .wife, New 
Westminster; P. Walker and Jannet 
Allison, San Francisco.

Windsor, Nov. 29—About 36 years 
ago George Ashby came to Windsor, 
evidently from England. He was eccen
tric in his habits and very penurious. He 
had a wife, and in the years that followed 
two sons and two daughters were born to 
him. By hard work he managed to scrape 
together a little money .and invested in 
real estate. This enabled him to leave 
at his death one of the largest fortunes in 
Windsor. He had a great love for money 
and would undergo almost any hardship 
or discomfort to make even the smallest 

In dress he always looked like a 
beggar. Ashby’s property was seldom 
repaired. He contented himself ^grith 
getting small rent from poor tenante rather 
than spend money, to put the property 

Jn-téuén a state as to command better 
He ftired and died in a rickety 

house on the river bank west of the Essex 
house. In some way Ashby became in
terested in property in San Francisco, 
and some weeks ago he was called ont 
there to look after it. Last Sunday morn
ing he arrived at. the West Windsor 
after an almost unbroken ride from 
California. He refused to take the om
nibus, and tramped the mile or more to 
his home. When he arrived he was 

He sank down in a chair, had 
and died in half an

roooooooo
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Nanaimo Assizes.—The grand jury 
brought in “no bill” against Thomas Em- 
bleton, for procuring drugs and instru
ments to procure an abortion on hie wife; 
a “true bill” against John Baldwin for 
uttering a false bsnk. note. Kanalth, 
a Salmon River Indian, was charged 

indictment found by the grand 
jury in June, with killing and slay
ing his unele Kaiteis at Salmon river in 
February, 1886 The evidence went to 
show that Kaitsis had a loaded gnn, 
threatening to shoot some one, and that 
Kanalth went to take it from him. Iu 
the struggle the gun sooiden tally went eff 
killing Kaitsis. The jury without leaving 
the box brought in a verdict of not gnilty.

The Wires.in connection with 
Label, Commercial, 

be executed in first- 
Coppe

iir plates by 
rially looked 
irdera by mail will

(Special to the Colonist.)
American waters, andNew Westminster, Dec. 8—The 

Western Union line O. K. to Port Elliott, 
W. T ., to-night; still down between there 
and Seattle.

r Plates can 
mail, 
after.

sum.SpallniHcheen Notes.

Latest news from Spallumcheen is to 
the effect that on December 
weather waa mild and pleasant, no snow 
on the ground and teams plowing. In 
November the rivers were frozen, snow 
on the ground and the weather excep
tionally cold

The survey party, under Mr. Perry, 
0. E , were at the mouth of Deep creek 
on Dec.3rd. This is about thirty miles 
from SicPsmoose Narrows, where the line 
connects with the 0. P. R.

The engineer has completed the 
survey for the wagon road from 
Coldstream valley to Cherry entek, a dis
tance of thirty miles The report is not 
yet io, but it is understood that a favor
able route has been located. The road 
will prove of great assistance in the 
developing of the rich gold and silver 
mines in that neighborhood, and will 
also open up a good extent of agricul
tural land.

on anOmtuabt.—The funeral of the late John w. HMKUian, formerly of Pictou, Nova 
Beotia, took place yesterday from the 
residence of hia brother-in-law, Mr. J. D. 
Campbell, Esquimau, and v was largely 
attended. Rev. Mr. MeOrea, of the Pres
byterian ehuroh, read the burial service, 
and the following gentlemen acted as pall
bearers: B. Keeler, Thoe. Dod, Mr. Vogel, 
J. Millar, Arch. Muir, A. MoNevin. De
ceased waa one of the moat highly respect
ed citizens of Eaquimalt, and by his death 
the district loeee one its most estimable 
citizens. Kind and charitable and sincere, 
hia honesty in all the dealings of life was 
recognized by all who knew him, and his 
death will be mourned not only by his im- 

m.' mediate circle ot relations and friends but 
by all who had the pleasure of his acquaint
ance.

3rd the m
terms. ■v

ious duty on marriage 
night they separated.

io o o o o o c oo

A Handsome Skin.—Arthur Churton, 
furrier, has completed another evidence of 
his ability as a dresser of furs, having 
tanned a magnificent sea otter for an officer 
of H. M. navy. The work is equally well 
done as that by European firms. The value 
of the skin, which is without a blemish, is 
about $50. Mr. Churton has a number of 
other skins of wild fur-bearing animals in 
prodess of dressing, which were brought 
down from Metlakahtla.

/
Weekly Colonist —The Weekly Colon

istt issued this morning, is unquestionably 
the largest and best paper issued in the pro: 
vinoe. It contains the latest despatches 
up to the hour of going to press; ie full 
to ; repletion stith local and suburban 
news, while its selections are crisp, new
sy, and well-chosen. It has the widest 
circulation of any paper in the province, 
and is a pleasant souvenir to sena to east
ern friends. As a family journal it out
ranks any in British Columbia Two 
dollars per annum;single copies, ready for 
mailing, lO oents.

t The Stage.

The eeoond week’s engagement ot Katie 
Putnam and her excellent company com
menced last evening at the New Market.

luge, and by their gén
érons applause showed their recognition of 
the mutt, ot “Erma the Hf,” the play that 
waa presented as the initial performance 

altoVl of the engagement and again repeated last 
evening. Mile Putnam was, aa usual, ad
mirable father rendition of the title role, fat 
which she appeared, and Misa Mathias, aa 
Maggie, wee a vast improvement on her 
last performance. The remainder of the 
eaet were excellent.—Oreponton. Seats for 
Monday night's performance of “Erma the 
Elf,” are now on sale at Waltt'e book
store.

. The niHlag *4n.RING. !
Mr. D. McKenzie, now at the St. Nif bo

isa hotel, stated to a Colonist representative 
yesterday, in the matter of the disappear
ance of the two men McNab and Robertson, 
whom Mr. Rutherford, now in the dty, is 
looking after, that two answering their de
scription were in Miller's logging 
Valdez island, in August last. They

worn out. 
a congestive /ohill, 
hour. The amount of hie property is not 
exactly known, and is vsriously estimated 
at from $75,000 to $160,000.

les of Cigar Boxes, The audience
•1.-

i
The customs receipts at the port of 

Montreal continue to augment from mouth 
to month. In November they reached 
$638,343.74, as against $462,368 27 in the 
corresponding month last year, a.gain of 
$65,986 47, and in the five months uf the 
current fiscal year that have elapsed the 
receipts have exceeded those of the like 
period in 1886 by $728,102 This increase 
which is general throughout the principal 
ports of entry, indicates the improvement 
in trade that has been steadily growing, 
and the renewed confidence in its future 
stability and enlargement

A Ministerial Call Sustained —The 
call to the Rev. Thomas Scoular, Erskine 
church, Hamilton, to the pastoral charge 
of St. Andrew’s church, New Westmins
ter, has been sustained by the presbytery 
of British Colombia and forwarded to the 
presbytery of Hamilto i. Accompanying 
the call is a guarantee from the congre
gation of a salary of $1600 per annum

wards went up Bute inlet looking for qnartr 
ledges, some Indians having shown them 
samples of rich quartz. However, they re
turned in their sloop after an unsuooeuful 
hunt, short of provisions. Since Mr. Mc
Kenzie left camp he understands that the 
two men sold their sloop, purchased a fish
ing boat and supplies and started on a 
cruise up the north-weet coast, leaving 
Valdez island about four weeks ago. fi 
these prove to be-the two men Mr. Ruther
ford is in search of, the probability is that 
they are still alive and at some point dong 
the northern coast

pooooooo

The Victoria, B. 0., Colonist aptly re
marks that “It is wonderful the unanimity 
with which .American papers foretell the 
defeat of Sir John A. Macdonald, and re
joice over their owu predictions. It is 
well for Sir John that in the approaching 
elections he has not to rely on the sup
port of the American fishermen. Among 
the enemies of Canada iir John has been 
always intensely unpopular, while Mr. 
Blake has never failed to command their 
warmest esteem.” Mr. Blake’s advent 
to office would «gain make Canada a pre
serve for American manufacturers and 
other classes of producers who are now 
debarred by a tariff that retains Canadian 
markets for her own people.—Montreal 
Gazette ”

J-
or Manufacturers 

>ve lines, as THE 
e work that will ■and a free manse. PencMi.

English Parcel . Pore.—Parcels should 
be handed in at the wicket in the postoffloe, 
where a customs declaration is to be signed 
stating contents and value. Parcels can
not be forwarded unless this declaration is 
attached. ______ ________

Climate and Climate.—The “roarin’ 
game” was in full swing at Winnipeg on 
Saturday last and tee shots were being 
made by the jolly Curlers. -But what a 
climate 1 Come west, and enjoy the flow- 

Bobbkd.—Oo Toe.de, of lest week at “* *nd tbe.un.hine^
7 o’clock in the evening Mr. J. S. Turner “Wasdxbixo Will lx.”—Hon. Wm. 
w« knocked down and robbed on BIack- MlcDollgel|., name „ mentioned in 
wood .treat J.rda of Colom- with the repreeentation 0f
brt'tÜTrt ones, andTlharefore thaS^wre West Peterborough in the Honan of 

no arreet.-Mainland Guardian. Common*.

At the Oriental: T. Barns, Portland; 
D. M. Berry, Alaska; J. T. Wilkinson, 
Chilli whaek.

At the Drierd: Jacob B. Taber, Oapt. 
Jo«. Hamilton, K. R. Sewell, San Fran
cisco; Mre. Thompson, Portland; H. 
Sprugge and Mias Sprngge, Montreal.

At the Clarence: R M. Moon, Saan
ich; T. 8 Tnwnaend, Portland; A. 8. 
Rutherford, Ottawa; A. J. Macphereon, 
Vancouver.

I)
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j The Weather.Muxdsxsd AMD Robbid.—Nightwatch- 

man Stewart received yesterday the in- 
telligenoe of the death of bia eldest 
brother -nder ead circumetanoee. It ap
pears that he had a month ago quit work
___ Brantford, Ont., and drawn hia
money, intending to eome west. On hia 
way into Brantford, and when quite, 
the city, daring the darkness of the night 
he waa attacked and killed, hie ekdll be
ing oruehed in when found. All hil 
money, a considerable sum, wee mining. 
At the dale of the letter there wee no alas 
to the murdereti, though it was believed 
they would be caught in time.

. 8as Fbasoboo, Dee. 9.—Indications 
for Oregon and Washington Territory: 
Cloudy weather and occasional showers.

Loxdok Iixcstxaxsd Niws.—The B. 
0 Stationery Company and Maasra. 
T. N. Hibben A Co., stationers, hsve 
lain on oar table copies of the Christmas 
number of the London Illustrated Nesm. 
The supplement and illustrations are all 
artistically executed and original, and 
this year's issue is fully equal if not ahead 
of say previous holiday production.

i
; 88> rs

1

% ilMayer to expedite hia operation. The 
rogue, whose name ia Bndlon, has been 
caught. Mateos B. Mayer, whom he per
sonated, ie a son of Mr. B. Mayer of Nan- 
afano, and a different person altogether.

Soaaaxm for The Weekly Colonist.,

Tbs Wiwrsx* Kmee train waa de
layed yesterday by an earth elide near 
Maple Ridge, and did not arrive et Port 
Moody until 030. The Prioress Louise 
waited for the train and left Vancouver 
at 830 p. m.
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and ha, not been contradicted. Bdt Mr poeewton .hall not render it fiable to the

Eg °^d n^u“sd“*o£^ldÆ ær* tïïx .& x^Lün
Brice, that though by loeaf statute enti Thus the intention *of the donor is by the 
tied-to the rents hod profits absolutely, “statutory settlement” clearly expressed, 
the moment she turned the amount into On further reflection, therefore, I

hare concluded I cannot order it to be 
giren dp to Her. Humphreys.the claimant, 
because the husband’s possession is legal 
and the act has not included property so 
acquired in the class which she may hold 
as feme soZe, and as her separate estate, 
but the statute earies the common law 
and says the husband’s possession shall 
not render it liable for his debts. It is a 
singular anomaly and could not arise if 
the British Columbia statute on this sub
ject was aorimilated to the English statute 
of 1883, or to the law on this subject in 
some of the other provinces of the Do
minion . The sewing machine was, and 
is, dearly and legally hers. In conse
quence of the “jus nutritif' she cannot 
take it out of her husband's possession, 
but while «jo his possession, without her 
consent, it cannot be sold to pay his 
debts. With reference to the machine, 
the sheriff will no doubt be properly ad
vised what to do. With reference to the 
remaining articles specified 
pleader, I adjudge that at the time of the 
seizure by the sheriff under the writ of 
fi. fa. in the record set forth they 
each and all the sole separate and 
vided property of the said Caroline 
Humphreys, the claimant, and not liable 
to seizure for her husband's debts.

Let judgment be entered sccordingly 
with costs.

For Mr. Sohl, the judgment creditor, 
Messrs. Drake and Helmckin; for Mrs. 
Humphreys, plaintiff, Mr. J. P. Walls.

Kellelee. Netea.

Germany haa 169 Baptiet congregs-

THE FATES AMD THE BOV 
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Too know I'm not living where I 
do nowl No, I moved away from ” 
present abiding place and am occupy, 
ing pleasant apartments on the 
block. Yea, indeed. Yon see, there wee 
s boy st my former boarding house 
How» • type of a boy I most furious' 
ly dislike, and I seem to be the type of 
a man he hgtee, for we declared war 
the first day we met He deployed his 
skirmishers as soon as he saw me, and 
I was waiting for him in the woods 
gnat over the top of the hill, thicker 
than hair on a dog’s back. He was an 
impudent, loud-voiced, slangy cub, 
with a bead of most luxuriant long 
bushy hair that my fingers were alway 
aching to get into My room was on 
the first floor, and he used to make 
faces in at my window. One day he 
thrust his head in, but I was laying 
for him, and as he opened his mouth 
to veil something effective I chucked 
it fhM of sawdust That night he hung 
a lire cat by the tail to my window 
shutter, and the vixen nearly scratch
ed my eyes out before I oould cut her 
down. It was Mies Qiddigirl’s oat, too, 
and she believed I hung it there my
self, and ao did everybody else. Next 
day I manœuvered the boy in|front of 
my window until, thinking I wasn’t 
looking, he fired a buckshot at me, and 
I dodged and let him break a looking* 
glass. His father thrashed him for it) 
and I waa ao pleased I paid for the 
mirror myself. Next day he bent a 
pin in my chair at the dinner table 
and I nearly died rather than jump up 
and “holler,” He found out that it ir
ritated me nearly to madness to hear 
or see him, ao he took to playing un
der my window. I charged him out of 
that by emptying half a gallon of 
shaving water ont of the window. He 
flanked me by moving just around the 
corner, where I oould hear him but 
couldn't reach him. When I Bang lie 
imitated me, but not well If I read 
aloud he drummed on the end of the 
house. Once I dissembled and won his 
confidence so far that he accepted fan 
invitation to'go to the creek with 
When I got him there hie suspicious 
were aroused and he refused to go into 
the boat He knew very well I was go
ing to drown him. Bat he didn't say 
so. I knew it, too, though I didn’t say 
eo, either. So nothing was said about 
it; and l came home, bitter and heavy- 
hearted with disappointment My sole 
desire now was to catch him in the 
dark and scalp him. But he was wary 
and never went in the dark alone. I 
was just beginning to despair and to 
feel that my life was a failure when 
one evening I heard him passing my 
window where I lay in ambneli. I peep
ed out, and in the dim misty starlight 
I just discerned my enemy’s figure 
passing out of reach. I.throw my body 
far out over the windowsill, and 
stretching my arm, caught a handful 
of that hated hair. I had practiced 
that clutch on pillows and bolsters 
night after night with vengeful indus- 
ly. There was no slip to it My fingers 
closed on the locks of my foe like the 
grip of an octopus, and I gave a yank 
that would have pulled up a pine tree. 
The shrieks that split the air of the 
silent night fairly made my heart stand 
still, and I shrank back within the 
gloom of my room. Scream after 
•cream, slamming doors, crashing win
dows, told the house was alarmed and 
wild with excitement I most go out; 
it would not do to remain concealed. 
I brushed the dinging looks from my 
guilty fingers. Shrill voices were call
ing my name. Horrors! I was suspect
ed, then! Some one had eeen met The 
boy had recognized my touch! I went 
out into the hall. What was the mat- 
tert Well might I ask, they said, sit
ting there in my room, poring over my 
book, while murder waa being done. A 
gigantic tramp, they told me, hidden 
under the trees, had caught my sister 
by the hair and nearly broken her neck, 
and then ran stray.

I am going to elay that boy with my 
naked hands if I have to wait till the 
next war to 
dette m Jtro

SBtc.klp Solonidt.m To tes Editor:—If there be any, the 
slightest, hope of influencing the pnblio 
mind to a determination not, without re
monstrance, to allow the industrious com
munity of the Metlahab tians to be driven 
out of the country, I trust you will not 
deem any honest effort to this end un
worthy of a plane in your widely circulat
ing journal.

Harry oooe h*d sn anUst UTectioo
H.^£3ÿmfi&ÎÏSS5s:

Sloea each in her tom warned the -beet, 

it was Hand he ladtMd to—

(Before Hon. Mr. Jratiee Gray.)
Caroline Humphreys vs. Jseob Sehl, 

judgment creditor:—On the 89th of De
cember, 1880, Jacob Sehl, the above de
fendant, signed judgment against Thomas 
Basil Humphrey,the husband of the above 
plaintiff, for *817-76 and *15.80 costs.

On the 4th pf February, 1883, execu
tion waa issued against the goods and 

plied admission made by your chattels of the said Thomas Basil I 
correspondent “Q.” in yesterday morn- phrey for the amount with interest, 
ings issue, that the Indians have rights in Under this execution the sheriff seised 
the soil, is accompanied by deductions goods in value *446, admittedly the prop- 
which to me hardly appear logical. I fore- erty of the said Thomas Basil Humphreys 
ibly take my pick of my neighbor’s goods in the house where be resided with his 
—his goods de jure—-and because I leave wife, the above plaintiff. These goods 
him just what I please out of them, I am, were claimed by the said T.B.Humphreys 
de focio, hia Benefactor. I think that a as exempted under the amended Home- 
good many wrodgs in life are justified by stead act, 1873, to another portion of the 
this kind of argument goods seized at the same time, in value

With regard, however, to Q.’s state- between *600 and *800. Caroline Hum- 
msnt In reference to Metlakahtls, of en- phreye, the above named plaintiff, the 
ormous earns paid out by the C. M. 8. wife of the said T. B. Humphreys, put in 
through Mr. Duncan, such sums being a claim under the Married Woman's 
“subsidies by large grants from the Dom Property Act, 1873, as being her own ex
inion government,”! hope G. will be good lusive property and exempt from seizure 
enough to inform the public as to the for her husband’s debts. 
amounts and objects of those alleged sub- For the protection of the sheriff on his 
sidies. / application this interpleader suit was or-

Thë Metlakahtlans have been praised, dered to settle this latter question, and 
as all honest workers ought, but when or after disposal.of the former question as to 
how petted and pampered ? T3iey have the Homestead Exemption act of 1873, 
not needed, still less asked for it. Large and various preliminary points, the pres- 
—though one oould hardly say “enor- erit chase came on for trial on the 2nd 
moos”—sums have indeed been Spent on Nov. inst.
Metlakahtls, not by the government, but Mrs. Humphreys on oath proved the 
by the inhabitants themselves out of the purchase and payment by herself daring 
fruits of their own industry. They the last two or three years (long after her 
have just shipped to England, as the pro- marriage) of the articles claimed by her, 
duct of their thrift and enterprise in one consisting of a piano, parlor furniture and 
season, goods to the value of ÇE think I other chattels set out in this interpleader 
am within the mark in saying) not less suit, producing in most instances the re- 
than $30.060, which money would, I be- oeipts therefor in her own name,amounting 
lieve, in the natural course of things, be in value to about $600- She further proved 
disbursed in Victoria. On the other the renting of the house in which herself 
hand—I only state what has been told to and husband lived, by herself, from Mr. 
me and sin, therefore, open to oorrectidn— Fell, the payment of the rent by herself 
the armaments, exolnsivwof the last sent to Mr. FaQ and his receipt therefor, 
by the governor, went against the Metlak- though she added sometimes her husband 
ahtlans, have cost the .country some paid the rent.
$7,000 ; a sum which may be justly deemed She proved that by the will of her unde, 
“enormous,” when viewed in relation to the isle Oapt. Pritchard,who died on 31st 
wkkt many believe its utter needleesness October, 1883, just three yea# previous, 
and its mischievous effects on true prog- she had been devised certain real estate 
reee. in Yates street which yielded her a clear

I am not aware of any money spent, rental of $70 a month, which monthly 
either by or through the O. M. S. , in rental had been regularly paid her I 
pampering the Metakahtians. Beyond since, and that she had purchased and 
paying the salaries of their missionaries, paid for these articles out of these rents 
and the erection of mission premises, I The receipts and accounts produced show 
think the money spent by them at Met- ed that these articles had been purchased 
lakahtla has been extremely small at any and paid for by herself since her uncle’s 
time. The expense of the erection of death and her acquisition of the property 
their church, the establishment of their She farther stated that her uncle had 
indu|tries, the rebuilding of their village also left her a legacy of $6000, with which 

thfl »r»nd inrv of Victoria and the renlv with all improvements therein, has been about a year ago she built her new house. S the grand juror, thereto. While Ul borne by the MetUk.htlxn. themaelve. Tbmt the *5000 had yielded ,ome lntere.t 
agreeing with man, portioneof our oon- out of the fruits of their honest toil and of which ahe kept °o separate aocount,but 
temporary’s article there are other por- aobnoty. I heaard no conjecture as to «pent it a, she wanted it aod it was mix
tion, which commend themaelve. as being what earns the 0. M S. may haw .pent ed up with the rents of her real estate, 
exceedingly appropriate. Mr. Justice in maintaining a bishop at Metlakaht a, but it waa not ahown that any apecifio ar- 
Walkem'a charge to the grand jury of eatabtmhmg a nwl .tore, and otherwise tic. or .ny article waa paid for out of this 
Lytton ha. already been commented on (to pursue ‘‘G.'a figure) disturbing the interest.
in terms in these oelumna. That charge frying-pan of its prosperity. In faot there can be no donbt that thewas officions and altogether unneceeaai|, The eight MetUkahtland now in oar
and should have been pawed over at prisons ler peacefully (even supposing fb^

tton aa it waa at Clinton—-in silence, them mjjUken) rade.wr.ng U, bong JT^t ott of tL rente
e ware aorry at the lab, — to tb*eir 3 end p^eds ol her ica. esU^

families meanwhile deprived of their ingB~8 “h™/,
legitimate rapport forcibly .how how lit- ^nt to her ^ her befote Ua
tie her gracious majesty a wards and chil death, and not purchased or paid for as the 
dren have been petted or pampered by other articles were. No opposing evidence 
her majesty e servants. tiiqee the ad- was called.
ministration of Sir James Douglas, yho Mr. Drake, on the part of Mr. Sehl, the 
did rende! some assistance to- the com- judgment creditor of the said T. B, Hum- 
munity in its infancy—a good deal of his phreys, raised several important points on 
subsidy having since been repaid, by them the construction of the married woman's 
—the government has shewn .very little property act in British Columbia, which 
disposition to assist though they have will be better understood a# the act itself is 
done not a little to discourage, this native reviewed, Mr. Drake’s contention being 
settlement thst the legal construction of the act, not-

And if. Sir, after the example ef the withstanding the facte, (dated, left the arti 
mother country, the courra of go.ern olea eo pnrohjrad by the tÿe eubjoet to th. 
ment ia mainly shaped by pnblio opinion, * “liMe

Z,id‘ l»‘ That by L oommon law the wife’s

strerw”cer^drofXt
honeat rad juat and true. -And if it i. by ”u*and%Imd subjMt to hiadfbts 
public opinion that person. in authority 2nd. That though by the local statute 

it otherwise disposed, kept m a the rents and profits of 
course, I trust the time may estate were her own the 1 

not be far distant, when the people of this them for purchasing anything, the articles 
province may not only form met opinions purchased became her husband's end sub- 
on the Metlakahtlan trouble, but also jeot to his debts.
fearlessly utter them. A Citizen. 3rd. That inasmuch as the wife stated

Dm. 3rd, 1886. she had mixed np the interest of her $6,000
-------  h. with her rents the statutory protection

Aren»* Town. given to the latter was gone, and the arti-
ISK-amT ____ dee purchased became subject to the hus-

To Tut Editor •—I dropped into the band’s debts, 
city hall last evening as CoumGrant, in a Before referring to the British Columbia 
few well chosen words, moved his amend- statutes, it is well briefly to refer to the old 
ment to grant a license to that great and common law. As to the wife, all the rente good manJ?L. Sullivan, Boston's tightest ** Profits of her real estate, collected dor- 
gem, I agree with Conn. Grant. If the in8 mamage, and all her personal property 
nobility and gentry of old England consider whether acquired before or after marriage, 
it’necessary lor their moral rad physical “ ™d™»d into possession during marriage 
health to countenance the manly art, why “>d all profits thereof went to the husband 
ahonldit not also be necessary torus? How *“? were u«bl« *? the payment of hie debts 
many hundreds of children are growing up unlem protected by a settlement before in my own and other men’s la£m« who marriage whioh placed her property in the 
don’t understand the first principle of this bands of trustees, or unless it earns under 
manly art. who shook msthetio soula. like ™ prorâion or oironmatanoea enabling a 
mine) daily, by the most tmsdentifle scrim- «“l of equity to in terrene tor her proteo------andîalso how few fathers or don rad benefit. In faot, her individuality

are ableto correct the» errors in ««ed, and she fired, tofied and owned 
their offepnng. It ie a fact, mr, that too only tor her hnsband. To snob an extent 
many parents think that when they gire waa this carried that in Came ye. Brine «I 
their ohildrm a geod ednoation, rad trade ttl- 7 Meeeon A Welby 183, it was held or profaamon, thly are fitted tor the battle Uta‘ «be money oomihg to the wife out of 
of fife, forgetting the one thing that alone bet own property rad paid to herself per- 
giree the young man the comforting asanr- aonally by her traetaea when upended by 
anoe that ha era put a heed on another, bar in wearing apparel for herself and 
How then .n.n we ednoate the masses to bar own personal -use rendered the latter 
the desired point? Why, sir, by snoonr- U«bto «obe seisrf to pay her hnsband'a 
aging such exhibitions as those given by debts. This was as late » 1846. That was 
Johti L. Snlfiyra, Not only exhibition «he law imported into British OolnmBis.in 
where the hnsband and father ora smoke 18s8. with the addition of the protection 
his pipe rad drink Ma beer or epirita away *«T“ by the diyoroe acts of ISSf and 1868 
from the disturbing infinraoee of his family, to wiyea derarted by thmr husbands. The 
but matinees for the mothers rad children, bitter similar in character to that obtained 
wherethepnblieschool oould attend enmasee. under a decree for judicial separation, ris. 
In time sparring would be traght in our » proteetion order for her lawful earning.

of mnrafi^ O^ttraBy in the new uni bj ia England ^ ,„or .
vereity . Some people eay thet the bruiser separate eetete for married women (Lush 
i. a nuia.noe, a swaggerer, lacking man wl)) the inoteotion order before referred 
nera, and very btbuloua and a wife- to being simply an emanation from a court 
beater; and others, with Councillor Hnm- 0f equity, in antagonism to the hard doo- 
bar. think that even in fights with soft trine of the common law. 
gloves some one gets hurt. But these But as British Columbia in 1870 had a 
paltry objections are beneath the notice legislature and government of its own, the 
of a progressive and enlightened people, fiew English act did not apply to British 
who believe in the liberty of thp subject, Columbia, and the law therefore remained 
and bis worship in voting the exhibition *a above stated.
downturn proved far too conservative, ^ On the 21st of February, 1873, the British 
not only thereby disappointing many Columbia legislature passed its first and 
hundreds of Victorians who rated to see onl7 married woman’s property act, and 
if the proposed exhibition waa a fit one 
for their families to riait, but also taking 
the means of livelihood away from many 
an anxious and expectant sport.

Victoria, Dec. 2nd, 18*$.

- lions.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10. 1886.
ms In eighteen months 1,600 converts 

have been added to the Salvation Army 
in Chicago.

Ifnradtel.fro.like.Miy, _ The Preebytennn Board of Foreign

Essasssr s":mone?-rt u *bout
wku.ymnteetÊdwithMradmhtiwif.would l The mission board of the Methodist 
An equally imptoross Ufe Joofd church appropriated $13,000 for Span-

Bs firs» by Este. \ ish New Mexico.
n.Tbr « V°J1 Yoirag Men’s 

Between such atmetiou divided, Christian Associations in the United
States, with 140,000 members.

ü.mhetorawd hie lue ___ There are 1B2 colored Preebyterian
i.fed-thuchnrohea in the South, with 12,968 

-Aarie, B. pa. <■ Lift. members. Of this number eighty-five 
churches are in North Carolina rad 

lAMKl LIFB, * fifty nine in South Carolina.
____— — ' ____ In New York city a new church is■mises st «misa Tss ■srlTEU.Wwrrw- , . f, . , . Vsa rossas Ua.tr TOHsvs it. tobeastabUthed. It u for ministers

------ and baptized people acknowledging the
If any one would know whether he ecclesiastical authority of the College

is likely to lire long or die soon, let of Apostles, which ia a place of wor-
him inquire whether old age runs in ship according to the doctrine of the 
hie family or not, for the good tisauea Catholic Apostolic church, hud has
of long life are apt to be hereditary, heretofore had its headquarters at Al
and he may commit a great many ex- bany, England.

of other errors without killing lie friends of Dwight L. Moody, 
himself if he domes of a long-lived the celebrated evangelist, were pained
•took. In like meaner he may get to bear that the church for whioh he
much help toward a knowledge of the had collected $100,100 from all parta
diseases'to which he is prone and of the globe was destroyed. The fire
whioh exeeeaea or other errors are like- was caused by an over-heated fine, and
ly to fight up, by inquiring .what die- will only cause a temporary inoonven-
eaaea his forefathers or kinsmen suffer- ienoe to the congregation, as, although
ed or died from. -Some diseases are no- the interior was destroyed, the loss will

OHTtuo. , toriously reckoned to be directly her- be but $20,000, while the insurance is
The boat of Edward Tafle, aged eight- editary in like kind, for example, ep- $60,000 on the building. Moody’s

een.snd his brother, a fiihennra, swamp- ilepey, phthisis and insanity. When a church was begun in 1873 and finished
ed near Hamilton. Edward took cramps person has one of them we are not st in two yean. The main auditorium had
in deep water and drowned. The other surprised to learn that the diaoov a abating capacity of 2,000, while the 
brother took cramps in shallow water and mry is a sufficient explanation and to
W*A “Id named SQverthorn, ef Owen think that no more need be said. But 
Sound, aged eighteen, accidentally shot »« « ™»t rrally an explanation; 
hie younger brother aged ten, with 4 re- merely an indication of the direction 
volver. He died an hour after. in which the exact explanation haa yet

Joseph E. Arnold, a prominent mer- to bé Bought. If it be a sufficient ex- 
chant of Forest, euicided by taking plraation, how does it happen that all 
!h7h«r t,Dg “”°g the children of the same abound fath-

It » expected that Mr. G. W. Badge “ ” ™other do not suffer in the Mme 
row, M.P.P., will be graettiri crown at ^ayl How is H that twins, living |un- 
torney for York county within the next dor the the Mme conditions, hare not 
two weeks. always, aa now and then they have,

Gen. Middleton is confined to his house y,e aame diseases at the same ages! In 
etotu-v. through bronchial rathma. railing a disease hereditary, it is not 

Mr. A. W. Wright, the representative .u,.... .i f'. ■of the Canadian finence department st the really merat tU»t Uie disease ttself is 
Colonial exhibition, has Wived home. mhented by the offiipring,
He says the money Canada expended up- who in that case, Would be born wit i 
on the exh ibitionhaa already "been repaid it; what ia meant is that the latter in 
many times over. The great result, he herits a certain organic constitution 
..ye, waethe closeness with which tlte which, being likely to undergo that 
colonies were drawn together. Erah penological development in the ordin- 
^3.,Drad Te^impuîra of tmratra «7 Smetances oTlife, i, therefore 

received a great impetui. Preparations described aa constitutional prédis 
are now completed to rand an exhibit of poaition or tendency to the disease.
Canadian cotton print productions to Co- We do not know in the least what is 
penhagen. The immediate trade benefit the intimate nature of the predisposi 
will be felt in fruit, butwr rad ohrara, tion, but we know that it , may be
&r.hnr^vt.ra^dti«r»h

The Cradira Pacific Railway is vig ,b»‘ “ “ to be so great to
oroualy pushing the work of oonetruoting the cases of diseases mentioned and so 
its telegraph line to all important points likely to be mentioned and so likely to 
in the Dominion. It haa within the past be transmitted to children as to be a 
few weeks extended its system to Quebec gérions objection, if not an actual bar 
in theerat raddo London,(toelph, Brant to marriage. Those who, having Mien
n/hd’ nnin. • -n in love, are aware of the existence to For the Ladies.
to slrnfa! Ontario, has been completed them in their families are therefore not _ ------- ,
and offices have been opened at Sarnia, a little troubled sometitnee with acruplea It ia estimated that at least 2,600
Petrolic, Wyoming, Watford and Strath- of conscience, and anxiously ask modi- young women in Chicago earn a good 
roy. The company’s transcontinental cal advioe whether they shall marry or living aa “type-writers,” 
line haa been working with scarcely a not In the end they commonly mar Borne ladies’boot» shown in a Boe- 
•“f1® interruption between Monterai ,, whatever the advira givra them, ton chop window are $100 a pair. The“rrin«Ie“n^dfoT‘tSi, having persuaded themselves that the buttomi.ook .ike diamonds J”

while other tranraontinental lines have epilepsy WMirot reel epilepsy, but a ■» Boston haa corned a word for the 
been Buffering serious interruption owing form of violent hysteria; that the hrog women who wear birds’ plumage upon 
to the blizzards and «now etonna that mischief was not constitutional phthis their hats. The are railed “birdieidal 
have recently been prevailing in the ia, but the accidental conaequenoe of a women.”
United States to the aouth of the Cans- neglected cold; that the insanity was The late Mrs. Stewart had a peon-
dlTh« îTh^afa tf fientr. W.llinvtnn not the outcome of family degeneracy, liar dislike for all dark colors. All the 
nominated Andrew Remnle torche com 8at an accidental blow On the bead Stewart buildings were of the purest 

(toi Clarkelor theloML The which w« thought nothing of st the white, and she herself avoided in her 
conservatives of Beat York have domi- time. Would the earth ever have been dflSs, aa much as possible, all the aom- 
nated John White for the commons and peopled had cool reason been potent bre baee.
W. Hudson for the local. The conserva- enough to quench the hot passion of Thev tell of a Wisconsin woman 
S? Muieftof thl°toii'e n°miD‘ted Jt>hn loveFortnightly Review who found a bear weighing about 2(X(

At the Toronto oomervative convention ~ * £mv d»? .kf ^V ***!
a letter wa. read from Hon. Alex Morris OOO» MANNERS. b”>, dV. k «k«d him to death and
•fating that his physician woold not allow ----- - didnt think of the matter again until
him to enter the political arena at Mu* 4 Few Thinqb Om Should ob 8heulp her husband came home to hia dinnar. 
present time, and a resolution was passed sot oo. The nurse of the baby Alphonse
thanking him for bis prat rarvioea as. -, . .. . ... , y XIII of Spain ia a famous girl now.
member for Brat Toronto. Ihe following sensible hints on eti- jx r , „nnnOTter

A man named Shellburg, while walking 9°ette are take» from Good House- . . TV 
along the road near Simcde, wra attacked keeping: ' i a ^  ̂ r
by four man, one of whom, supposed to A first call from a new acquaintance : — 1
be named MoLafferty, shot him. His re- should be speedily returned. ,hia M»J«»ty will keep
cover, ia doubtful -Shellburg had been Great pains should be taken by the
reSévêdÆ^taSfaMto th?h,nC* bosteM to introduce shy people.™ ^ by»»mo«-
b“rauf:cd,r,teo,fQlTtoorÎnet„br^ea A mietrora should her ser- g j* j&JOggf-gaSfr- Ê

rants what they are to My to all odm- ont ™e “""T e,ar^ 
erl, pende on the preaervatien and develop

ment of the aroma. Five points are of 
special importance:—(1.) Aging: “By 
prolonged keeping,” Mya Mr. James 
Parton in his excellent article on coffee 
in the ‘Encyclopedia Britannica,’ "it ia 
found that the richness of any seeds in 
this peculiar (aromatic) oil is "increased, 
and with increased aroma the coffee 
also yields a blander and more mellow 
beverage,” (2.) Routing: “Equally by 
inefficient and by excessive routing 
much of the aroma of the coffee ia lost, 
and its infnmon is neither agreeable to 
the palate nor exhilarating in its influ
ence." (3.) Grinding: As ground coffee 
parts rapidly with its odor, "the grind
ing should only be done when the oof- 
fee is about to be prepared;” |whereu 
in many hotueholde, to an trouble, 
it ia bought -ground and mixed with 
tpyaterioue ingredients. (4.) Coffee 
must not be a decoction. “To obtain 
coffee with a full arofua it must be pre
pared aa. an infusion with boiling 
water.” (5.) Quantity: Mr. 
commends from an ounce to one sad 
a half of coffee to a pint of the infdiion.

A little arithmetic shows, that a 
mince pie suitable for the Bartholdi 
Goddess of Liberty’s mouth would have 
to be thirty feet in diameter.

Bale pink crantiemu are the uncul
tivated fruit, and should out less than 
the deep red, richer berry, whose color 
signifies that it hu had cultivation.

In Ghioago, if one mm a girl with a 
book in her hand on the street, he rate 
her down u a domestic. Por this rea
son no other class will carry kooks to 
and from the library.

A young woman hu been arrested in 
Chicago for begging while arrayed in a 
“lightning change” costume, by 
of which ahe oould transform herself 
in an instant if neeeaoary.

THE "SEA. 01 MOUNTAINS" 
CHESTNUT.

furniture or other purchase», their ohar- 
rty waa gone, and 
became the hue— 

band's and liable to seizure for his debts 
under the- old English law as -imported 
into British Columbia in 1868.

To my mind this appears a most inad
missible construction ot the local statute. 
The language is, the rente and profits, 
“shall be held and enjoyed by her for her 
separate use free from any claim of her 
husband.” In what way could she -more 
creditably enjoy them, than in purchas
ing furniture and clothing and comforts 
for herself and family, certainly dot in 
stringing them in $20 gold pieces around 
her person without any garments. The 
object of the statute is perfectly plain. It 
waa to prevent the misery and destitution 

unhappiness sometimes brought on 
wives and their families by the misfor
tunes or failures or follies of the husband. 
Lush on Husband and Wife, page 116, 
says: “The only mode of enjoying real 
estate is by enjoying and using the rents 
and profits issuing from it.” There ban-v 
not be much use by the wife of the arti
cle purchased and paid for out of the 
rents of her own real estate, if the mo
ment she gets it it can be and ia seized 
pay the husband’s debts. The word “en
joyed” in this section is conclusive as to 
its construction. But there is a decision 
directly in point. The savings of the 
income of lands settled to the separate 
use of a married woman, and chattels pur
chased by her out of such income are prima 
facie her separate property. Fisher’s 
Digest Title Husband and Wife, vol. 4, 
343; Fitzgibbon A. Pike, 6 
the case of Tugman v. .Hopkins,
0. P. 309, A.D. 1842, cited 
Drake* similar in its conclusion» to Oarnu 
vs. Brice,, waa iong before the married 
woman’s property act. Mr. Drake's ob
servations that that act ia simply a “stat - 
utory settlement” is perfectly correct, but 
we moat look to the language of the act 
to see what the settlement is, not to de
cisions long before it was passed on the 
construction of other settlements not 
statutory. Whittaker v. WhAtaker, 21 
Oh., Div. 667, A.D. 1882, also cited by 

i Mr. Drake, turns on entirely a different 
point. Whether after the husband and 
wife had mixed up the pecuniary trans
actions of their, separate properties for 

, many years, after his death, the wife on 
her uncorroborated assertion, without con - 

of any kind,could claim

acter of separate pi 
the articles pdfeha

Our evening contemporary is still en
deavoring to “ help a lame dog over the 
stile” by professing to believe that the 
phrase “ sea of mountains” originated 

, with The Colonist. We are flbt pre
pared to say at this distant date whether 
the term waa ever applied by The Colo* 
nist to either of the proposed routes tor 
the railway, but we certainly never 
applied it to the country. Mr. Blake 
did, and rang the changea upon it year in 
and year out until it became a wornout 
“chestnut” and nauseated and alienated 
many of his friends. After Mr. Blake 
had, over and over again accepted the 
paternity of the phrase, it will scarcely 
serve his Grit friends in this cite to 
attempt to rob him of the “credit. A 
few sessions ago the liberal leader arose in 
the house of commons and holding np Mr. 
Trwtoh'a map of British Columbia asked 
the house if ha was not justified by that 
m^p in calling the province “a sea of 
mountains.” There was no evasion of his 
responsibility as the author then. It was 
fashionable in Grit circles to abuse the Pa 
oifio province and Mr. Blake was bound to 
lead the fashion. Now times haveohanged. 
British Columbia may almost hold the bal
ance of power in the next house and the 
liberals are desirous of drawing the veil 
over tneir past ill treatment- As a first 
step Mr. Blake is desirous of getting rid of 
his “chestnut.” He first attributed it to 
Mr. Trutch’smap; next to Principal Grant's 
book; and lastly The Colonist ia * 
the scene aa the author, 
ashamed of his abuse of British Columbia 
why does he not come manfully forward 
and say so? Why does >e not apologize for 
his transgressions and aak to be forgiven 
instead of endeavoring to evade a responsi
bility which he once seamed proud to 
assume? So far aa The Colonist is concern
ed. we do not believe the expression was 
ever used editorially in these columns in 

n of Mr. 
than the

next

Hum-
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lecture room would accomodate about 
900 more.

“Eight years hare wrought but little 
change in the physical appearance- of 
Dwight L. Moody, the world-renown
ed evangelist,” save the Boston Record 
“Blessed apparently with an iron con 
stitntion, he reappears before the Bos 
ton public with the Mme characteris
tics of form and feature, the Mme pe- 

"culiaritiee of voice and delivery—the 
same man, in short, but slightly modi-

ktiou of i 
ordering

it ia
any sense except in deprecatio 
Blake’s abuse. It will take more 
quotation from Hansard to free Mr. Blake. 
As it is said to be a shame to rob the 
man of his “bee-ah,” it would be equally a 
shame to rob Mr. Blake of the paternity of 
a phrase whioh he was once very prond to 
father.
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TRE BENCH AND IT8 DETRACT
ORS.

firmatory evid
that her husband was a self-constituted 
trustee, and hie estate bound to account to 
her for the investments of her separate 
property. The case seems to have been 
valued by Mr. Drake for .a dictum of tha 
learned judge, Vice-O. Bacon, “that a 
piano cannot properly be said to be an 
article of furniture, although no doul t 
often made to serve that purpose or use.1 
for mere decorations,” The case has no1 
analogy to the present. There is not the 
slightest evidence to show that Mr.

phrey’s separate estate has been in 
any way mixed up with her husband’s, 
and Vioe-0. Bacon’s estimate of a pian > 
can hardly be called a legal decision.

The case of Lett v. The Oommerci» I 
Bank of Canada, 24 U. 0. Q. B. & 662, 
is very suggestive of the points to be con
sidered in the construction of the British 
Columbia statute.

The > Upper Canada statute 0. 73 
Con. Stat. U. 0., 791, A. D. 1869, 
is broader than the * British Col
umbia statute, inasmuch as it in 
eludes all personal property of the married 
woman, and not merely her wages, per 
sonal earnings and profits from any tradv 
or business carried on by her separate 
from her hnsband. While under the Bri
tish Columbia statute her rents, wages 
and earnings, etc., are free from her hue 
band’s debts, it is to be remembered ah.) 
may so act with them as to make them 
responsible for those debts. In Lett vs 
Com. Bank Oh. J. Draper saya: “On 
the receipt of such money . it was at her 
absolute disposal whether in the dUposi - 
tion of it ahe gave her husband any right s 
over it; or over that in the purchase of 
which it was expended, is the question for 
decision. It appears to me, (he says),' to 
have been too much assumed that what 
eveir was purchased by her or paid for out 
of that money became as absolutely hers 
as if it had been part of the trust estate. 
Such an assumption is not warranted by 
the authorities. The act u to be con
strued as creating a marriage 
in the terms of the first and 
tiens in all oases to whioh those sections 
respectively apply.”

Then recognizing, that, except where 
as diminished by these sections, the old 
common law-—right of the husband over 

’ hia wife'» real and personal property stiH 
exist*, he proceeds to examine the evi- 
pence in that case. It is not necessary to 
repeat it here, but concluding, Oh. J 
Draper observed, “The moment she got 
the rents she oould dispose of them as she

Father Augustus Talton, pastor of 
St. Joseph's Church, in Quincy, Ill, is 
said to be the only native American 
Roman Catholic priest of unmixed Af 
rican blood. He was born a slave, of 
slave parents.

A Lynn clergyman relates that on 
one occasion, after marrying a couple, 
an envelope was handed to him which 
he supposed of course contained the 
marriage fee. On opening it he found 
a slip of paper on whioh was written, 
“We desire your prayers.”

The jubilee fund of the Congrega
tionalism of New South Wales closed 
with the goodly amount of *194,250.

Dean Butler, of Gloucester, Jias been 
appointed to the vacant mastership of 
Trinity at Cambridge, a Crown ap
pointment

me.The Mainland Guardian offers some re
marks on Mr. Justice Grease’s address to
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; &
find a gentleman of Mr. Justice 
Grease’s high standing following so 
bad a precedent aa the Lytton incident. 
Sir Matthew BaillieBegbie and the bench of 
British Columbia require no certificate of 
character from a grand jury. As the 
Guardian truthfully says, “There was no 
disgrace oast upon the 
justice in the province” by the unmannerly 
remarks of Mr. Justice Strong, which were 
more like the brawlings of an alehouse 
politician than the utterances of an occu
pant of a seat on the highest judicial, 
authority of Canada. Neither Justice 
Strong nor the whole bench of Canada oould 
destroy the confidence thp public have 
always felt in the bench of this province. 
It is not so long ago that the bench stood 
between the public and a tyrannical gov
ernment and held the scales so evenly 
that the government J were> driven to 
the wall and forced to administer the law 
impartially. An attempt was made in the 
house at that time to “cast disgrace upon 
the administration of justice in the prov
ince,” but the bench emerged from the 
storm of obliquy and detraction higher .in 
popular estimation than before. The 
contempt with which the chief justice and 
Mr. Justice Gray treated the republica
tion in this city of California libels on 
their honor was withering in its silence 
and a sufficient answer to Mr. Justice 
Strong’s impertinence.

“j
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEA

administration of
Persons residing at a distance 

may desire to insert a notiue of Birth, 
Death In Tks Colonist, must enclose with 
Two Doua* ahd Fifty Cum in P. O. Sta 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.
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At the Driard: Chas. F. Las 

Clapp, Bd. B. Reynolds, E. R.
W. A. Russell, of Toronto,, h 

appointed .steamboat inspector 
district.

Mr. Perry, manager of the 
Columbia S. & P. Co., Vancoi 
turned h6me this morning.

Messrs. I- Van Volkenburg, 
derson, and G. F. Kyle were pa 
from the mainland last night 
Louise. i * v

At the Clarence : Edw. Berwi 
mel valley, Monterey, Cal.; J. 
Kingston, N. Y.; J. F. Htfme, 
stoke, B. 0.; J. D. Meretoi 
Moody.

Mayor Beaugrand, of Month 
party,, including Geo. Olds, traf 
_ of the O. P. R , Aid. B 

ancl W. Stephen, brother 
George Stephen, left Banff 
terday for this city, and will 
to-morrow, night. Mayor Bi_ 
health ia said to be already great! 
fitted by the trip.

Gapt. Howard, of the bark Doi 
olas, whioh arrived yesterday moi 
a pioneer resident of Victoria, 
arrived here in a sailing vessel 
Although he is seventy-six yean 
he looks young enough to be 
forties, and ia good for another 
tion yet. It was a genuine pU 
many old friends to again greet 
our streets.7

At the Occidental: Sam Wig 
Thompson, Seattle; D. Feeders 
SpringIsladd; James Wilson, Va 
John B. Campbell, Port Towni 
H. Seager, *H.. Hallingshead, Tor 
Dew hurst, Manchester, Eng ; D. 
Neill, Nanaimo; Alice Snider, 
Jaa. Smith and wife, Jas. Hooper 
John Duff, Nicola; J. J. Hamsn 
couver; James Brown, New Weal 
Geo. N. Barclay, Somenos; D. 0 
Vancouver; W. H. finledein 
Ferry; B Rhode and wife, Saan: 

. T. Campbell, Eugene, Or. ; A. 1 
Tacoma. !

settlement 
second eec-

V
THE DEFEN8B OF THE JUDI

CIARY.Wm
An evening contemporary is of opinion 

that the British Columbia bench, having 
been charged with an “indictable offence” 
Jay Mr. Justice Strong, their self-defence 
was necessary and proper. We confess 
that we can neither see the necessi 
propriety of the course adopted at Clinton, 
Lytton and Victoria. The judiciary of British 
Columbia is ae pure and free from the 
taints of corruption as any in the world. 
What was said on a previous occasion we 
now repeat, that the construction placed at 
Lytton on Mr. Justice Strong’s language 
(whioh was improper and moat discredit
able to Mm) appears to us to have been 
strained and overdrawn. The bench of the 
province has not sufferedin public estimation 
because of Justice Strong’s ill manners and 

* vehement language; and suitors enter the 
portals of the court-houses with as much 
confidence in the administration of justice 
being dispensed with an even hand as they 
did before the Sproule case arose or the 
foul and libellous articles from American 
papers on the chief justice and Mr. Justice 

by the Times here, 
have something to

i
$
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i t nor
I a ehence et him__ Bw-

n-Eogle.'
! Temperance Nates.pleased, giving them, or any part of them, 

to her husband, or making purchases 
with them for'his use, or paying his debt* 
with them. If eh? bought the different 
things to enable the husband to carry on 
the farm for his own benefit,.and that of 
his wife and family, they are m my opin
ion liable to satisfy his debts, etc. I 
cannot permit a surmise even that the 
act was intended to.oreatoa protection for 
the husbandàs dealings, which will operate 
as a fraud on the husband’s creditors, nor 
do I find that the language compels a con
struction which woold have this effect. ”

In the present case there ia not the 
slightest ground for surmising that the 
claimant, Mrs. Humphreys, bought the 
articles mentioned for her husband’» ben
efit, or to enable him to carry on any busi
ness, or gave him any control over them.
The list shews they are articles 
for her own comfort, and what with her 
means she would buy, even if she had no 
husband. With reference, therefore, to 
all tha articles set out in this suit, except 
the sewing machine, I have not a doubt 
aa to thè claimant’s right to recover.

As' to the sewing machine, I was at first 
strongly inelined to think that it would go 
under the execution to the creditor, and 
to agree with Mr. Drake that it did not 
come within either of the classes enumer
ated in the first and second sections of the 
act. It waa not purchased from the rent 

1st. That after the passing of the act the or profita of the real estate as medtioned 
real estate “of any married woman owned in the first section, or dot of the wages or 
by her at the time of her marriage, or earnings as mentioned in the second. It 
acquired during coverture, and the rents was a frissent from her uncle, and would,
issued and profits thereof shall, without therefore, fall under the old law, and her nothwim thuutorus.
prsjndtoe tea^aettfamrat Affecting the huabood hATing Aeqgiced pMAattionof it. A4 the oenierestiee «..«ration aOloow 
*lfa4 be held m eùjoyeu by her for her if uncontrolled by anything in the British Jaw there were forty delegatee. Ballots

**t7 ®p?te«°r Columbia statute, it Wool* become hie were taken four times, the last, time Dav-
*fiUSbaad dunng her fame’ et0*» property and be liable to seiaure for the in reviving 22, and Mr. Tweed, of Medi- 

«'All tLra .n»on payment of hie debts. cine Hat, 17, Hopkins, Moose Jaw, 1..
ings of a married woman, aneTany acqnisi- Fitzgibbon vs. Pike before cited, says: Co motion of Hopkins, Da via was finally 
tions therefrom,and aUproceedingsorprofits “The mere gift of chattels to a married «greed upon, 
of any occupation or trade whioh she oar- woman residing with her husband will not 

separately from her’ husband, shall in the absence of some expression of in
hereafter be free from the debts or disposi- tention by the donor enure for her sep* 
tions of her husband, and shall be held and ante use, so aç to displace the husband’s 
enjoyed by her and disposed of with- marital right to them, or withdraw them 

her husband’s consent as from liability to the claims of his credit
fully as if she were a feme sole, tors.” We musé, therefore, see whether
and no order for protection shall here- iu the “Statutory settlement” the local 
after be necessity in respect of any such statute haa or has not laid down that 
earnings or acquisitions, and the posies- which is equivalent to such an expression 
aion, whether actual or constructive, of by the donor. In the concluding passage 
the husband of any personal eyoperty of of the second section of that statute .are
any married woman shall not render the the following words: “And the poaeee-
aame liable for hta debts. : .ion whether actual or oonstruotiveVSe

Thus we see that in British Columbia husband of any personal property of any 
the common law «. to a, certain degree married woman «ball not fender the rame 
^^.rdth?w;fVP.rQt<0tl^“ t0 liable for his debfca.” The expression is 
her property ia divided into two classes— general. The term •‘any” without the

w , „ word “such” shows the legislature did not
rJfLJh Wn aDd proBte from her intend to restrict the operatien of that

o Y1™ , , clause to the particular subjects mention-
2nfi. H,r wages, eraning, «nd the pro- ed in the first pert of the Motion. It i, 

fifaof Any business ihe n»7 carry on a fair infmnoe from the tenor and por-
h,r port of the whole section, though inar-

And, flrd’ by a quailed protection an- tifid.lly drawn, that in conatructing the
der the pro.muo m the lrat ol.ora of tha fatter part the ml, of “Bjtudem peteri? 
serosa section, which may admit ol an was not to tpply. for it would materially 
extended coutrootioo in faroor of ether oontrareoe the policy of the sot, namely:

Rahway Show Shads.—From a gen- personal property owned or acquired by “to extend the nghfa of property to mar- 
ttoman recently from the contraction her, hot not coming under either of the tied women.” Then aooordim to the “Ju.
work on the enow sheds It ie learned thaV two prerioo, draw. moH«” the huabrad haring ra the hnebrad
the» are folly complet, rad no doubt” With reference to the article, claimed, obtained poeraraion, the right of proper- 
will ifaod ray tut that the present win- the andenoe shewed dUtinvtly that they ty woold follow, because the wife did not 
ter will pot them to. Hast year, it is did not some under the second Motion, eoqnire the rawing maehine under the 
understood that additional abed» will be they were not aoquiiition. from wages or specie} exempting prorfaioni of the first 
bodt at points where onto oosasfoMl the peraonal eorning. of Mre. Homphreya. and wooed Motion», bat the hrabaad 
•lido, eomo down, fa order that the safe- They were purehsraa made by her from moat tak. poraeraion aubjeot to the pro- 
tyofthe rood may be araond-beyond the rente aod profits of her reel estait radon of the British Oolumbia afatote, 
peredreotore. devised to her by her«oslt,M she swears, which saya, as shore qnoted, thst “the

meetioc, when they dfaeawed the work- 
men’e charges of in juaticud the Factory 
hot. The general opinion waa thst most 
at their praruiona were unobjectionable, 
bat that the factory inapeotora had too 
much power, rad a deputation was ap
pointed to wait on Premier Mowat in ref
erence to the matter.

The Solvation Army is in itself » 
large temperance society, every officer 
and member being pledged to nee 
neither alcohol nor tobapea

Reports show that during the past 
year the London city missionaries re
claimed 4,626 drunkards. During ten 
ÿieare they have reclaimed 26,329.

Sines prohibition went into effect in 
Raleigh, 8. C., the largest saloon in the 
city has been turned into a shoe fac
tory, which will employ more persons 
than did ill the dram shops in the city.

The West Jersey Presbytery recent
ly passed a resolution advising 
churohée in' its jurisdiction to censure 
or suspend from ordinances any mem
ber who signed a liquor dealer’s appli
cation for license.

A most impressive scene at the con
vention of the Knights of Labor recent
ly held at Richmond, Va., was when 
Mr. Powderiy, during the installation 
of officers, raised his right hand to 
heaven, the rest doing so at his request, 
and all repeated after him a solemn 
vow not to use any alcoholic liquors 
during their term iff office.

A Catholic legend says that the dev
il gave a hermit the choice of three 
great vices, one of which was drunken

One card a year left at the door, or 
one sent in an1 envelope, continue, the 
acquaintance.

In colling on sons or daughters, 
every visitor should have a card for the 
father and mother.

Introducing should not-he indiscrim
inately done, at home or in oociety, by 
anv lady, however kind-hearted.

If one lady desires to be. introduced 
to another, the hostess should ask if 
ahe may do ao, of coarse, unobtrusive- 
'J-

There is no necessity of (falling after 
a tea or general reception, if one has 
attended the festivity- or has left or 
sent « card on that day.

No gentleman should ever be intro
duced to a lady without her permis
sion has Been asked, and she be given 
an opportunity to rsfnra.

In hrnrowe house a hostess should 
always extend her hand to a person 
brought to her by a mutual friend and 
Introduced for the first time.

Strangers staying in town, who wish 
to be called upon, should send their 
cards by post with address attached to 
those whom they would like to see.

“Not at home” is a proper formula 
it Mies are not receiving; nor does it 
involve a falsehood. It merely 
-that the lady is not at home to eom- 
pany.

Cards of condolence must be return 
ed by » mourning card sent in an en
velope at snob reasonable time after 
the death of a relative aa one can de
termine again to take up the business 
of society.

A lady who is folly aware of her 
own responsibility, who has always 
lived in the béat society, is never afraid 
to bow or call fini, or to introduee the 
people whom sha-may desire should 
know each other.

Ceremonious visiting is the machin- 
erv by which an acquaintance is kept 
up in s circle too large for social visit
ing, but every lady should try to make 
one or two informal calls each whiter 
on intimate friends.

In A merioa it is the fashion to shake 
hands, and most women, if deeirene of 
being cordial, extend their bands, even 
on » first introduction, hilt' it is, per
haps, more élégant , to make a haw only 
at a first introduction.

A lady has a right to leave her card 
without a*king for the lady of the 
houee#f it « not her day, or it there 
is any reason—each as bad weather, 
pressure of engagements or the like— 
whioh renders time an important mat-

A disagreeable woman can always 
find precedents for heiffg formal and 
chilling; a ine tempered woaian can al
ways find reason* enough for being

NOYA SCOTIA.
A sailboat capsized on the Avon rivar. 

Orley and Earnest Like, brothers, and 
Job. Sandfurd were drowned.

Wm. Ball anff Geo. K. Ball, of Sydney, 
O. B., have proceeded to England to take 
possession of a *1,500,0Q0 fortune awaiting 
the Canadian Ball family. "Fart of the 
money has lain in the bank at Melrose, 
Scotland, for forty years awaiting the own-

sp > Gray were .reproduced 
Sir M. B, Begins may JH , 
ray about Mr. Justice Strong and the times 
at the next assizes, but hot in the way of 
self-defence. No! That is entirely unnec
essary. It would require a great 
than a denunciatory charge from 
bench of Canada and a ream of libellous 
articles in the Times to shake popular 
fidenoe in the chief justice and (may we 
add?) in the whole judiciary of the prov-

I
is ere.t deal more 

the entireg§gi ntial John McKennyer, aged 46, of Piotou, un
married, has become a dangerous ravinj 
maniac, because of losses roused by bat 
investments. _ '

John W. Boaooe, an aged and wealthy 
fanner of King’s county, got into an alter
cation with hiason-in-lsiw, Trueman Thorpe, 
regarding Thorpe’s treatment ot his wife. 
A personal encounter followed, from the 
effects of wMch Boaooe died. Thorpe haa 

'fled to tiie United States.
MANITOBA.

Mr. W. D. Scarth, the conservative 
candidate for the local house in South 
Winnipeg, who has been lying ill with 
bronchitis for some time, is recovering. 
He expects to be able to resume hia ran- 
vas on Saturday.

, '

ince.

WOMEN AS SCHOOL TRUSTEES.H ■ Two ladies, Mira Dodge and Mr». 
Agnew, have just been appointed to the 
New York board of education by Mayor 
Grace, and it it questionable if any of his 
official acts have met with more general 
commendation. Such a step is <6 inno
vation in this country, though the London 
school board haa, for some years, had one 
of ita meet active workers in the person 
of Mias Helen Taylor. There is a wide 
fieldfor woman’s work in oounectionjwitb

humble sphere of school ma'am" she has 
long and well filled, and her success in 
which wives promise that as a 
she wifi not lose in compariso 
masculine colleagues. The old theory 
that woman’s capacity for the higher 
studies was inferior M> that of man ia 
thoroughly exploded. She has more than 
held her own in such, colleges aa have so 
far opened their doozs to her, and it 
promises not to be long ere an institution 
refusing her admission to its classes will 
be the exception and not the rule. We 
have rapidly become accustomed to her 
as a student and the wearer of a collegi
ate degree. Perhaps we msy soon see 
her seated in the professor’s chair, and 
won^ir why she was not there before. 
There was nearly aa much of earnest as 
of jest in the raying at the Harvard cele
bration that by the time another 260 
years have rolled around the presiding 
genius at the festivities may be a lady, 
with half of the graduates' branches tilled 

members of her sex.

Parton re-

. Marines

Bark Aneonia was towed tl 
Wednesday from the Moodyvilkl 
lumber laden, for Valparaiso. I 

Ship Commodore, Capt. Jod 
rived m Esquimau last night I 
the Pilot. , , ]

Bark Don Nicholas arrived d 
terday morning, and was towed I 
Julia Foard by the Alexander a 
lure Bay. „ J

St John, N. B ; Dec. 6 —Stj 
A. Dean, laden, e* route from J 
St.jJohn, is reported to haven 
near Ignace, with all hands. j 

Bark Alden Beam, in commanj 
O'Brien, which left Tacoma sevd 
ago loaded with lumber from tti 
mill, arrived in Hongkong, (J 
Mondav last . HBraraiSr. L’l N F„ Deo. 6.-1 
Edite, from St. Pierre tor B 
was lost on Saturday oo a I 
Liguelon là land. All the orefj 
in, thirteen, perished. The I 
loaded with proviaioni lor win! 
at Lignelop. I

British ship The Sir Jamratjl 
ashore December 1st near Pol 
tille, thirty folra north of Grd 
—- a vessel of 1,649 tone regl 
carried a cargo of lu arbor Ij 
.Sound lrat summer to Aastre 
"the time of going ashore was] 
for another cargo, haring es 
Melbourne October 6th. The! 
roust have been under Ctrl 
simitar to those the Carman 
experienced.

Echo.

MS-'-.; committed the other two. This is a bet
ter tempe ranee lecture than all the or
ations ever delivered by Father Mat
thew, John B. Gough or Francis Mur-

To the Editor:—In my fatter in this 
ing’s issue kindly make the following 

correction, changing ‘‘governor” to “gov
ernment:” “—the ermamenfa—exclu
sive of the lut—rant-by the govern meat 
against the Metlakahtlans,” rad oblige, 

A CmzsH.

a manager 
n with her •X bishop of London in a recent 

speech said;—The temptations to in
dulge in strong drink were infinitely 
greater.among the poorer, classes than 
among their wealthy brethem. Dee- 
pair from want would often drive men 
to seek forgetfulness, if only for s ve 
time, in drink; and then there waa the 
temptation that came from hard man
ual toil He might work hard enough 
in hia own way, but then his work was 
not of inch a character as to tempt one 
to indulge the fleshy appetite; bet with 
a man who had to toil with his hands 
until the body was thoroughly weary, 
the oaee waa very different Such a man 
would feel a temptation to satisfy his 
thirst thst would never assail one 
whpee work waa of a less laborious 
and body-tiring character.

The following warm expression of 
opinion is credited to a Michigan 
clergyman:—“Any Christian man who 
does net vote the Prohibition ticket 
ought to be yoked np with the Devil 
and made to toil a thoesand 
the hot pavements of HelL”

Lara Oison Smith, the great “brandy 
king,” has been converted, and will

a____________ _____ give np liquor selling. "I think it is
_ , v „ better,” he eaye, “to use the money I

ORfa have gamad in demoreUsing and pois-
for rahea, paina, «ddaTormp, rheumatism, onto* the propfo to ijndmng, as for

-------------- ^ ^ lnflattme|0iy poMiblp, the mischief that unwillingly
tu-th-eat-dw I created.11

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The Protestant association of Montreal 

have unauim 
Greed aa the

ties on
If :

December 4th.iï. tion.8U The Dominion government haa renewed 
the contract with the British Ameriron Bank 
Note oom 
money obli 
and postage stamps. The postal card» will

Lambert daperit^ 
$1,000 in the hands of .the prothonetary-ra 
aeonrity on his petition to set raid, tbs 
election oi Mr. J. O. Villeneuve, M. P. P„ 
for Hoohelaga county.

The Quebec government have issued the 
writs tor tho election of Iberville and Mont
calm counties to fill tin vacancy caused in 
the former by the death of Mr. Demote, M. 
P. P., rad in the fatter constituency by the 
resignation of Hr. Biohard, M.P. F., in 
favor ot Attorney-General T sillon, The 
nominations will take plaee on Saturday, 
December 4, rad voting on Saturday, De
cember 11. .

Because h* didn't likiwhisksy.— 
Kincardine, Deo. 2.—As two daugh
ters of Mr. Joseph Baker, Magistrate 
of Kincardine, were entering the front 
gate of their home a shot was fired to
ward them, and soon afterward it was 
discovered that the front of the house 
had been saturated with coal oil, and 
an attempt made to ignite it. It is sup
posed the young ladies made their ap
pearance as the villans were at their 
work, benoe the firing of the shot Mr. 
Baker has suffered » whole series of 
outrages ainos the Seott Act took effect 
in Brace, and whether rightly or 
wrongly, all are ascribed to whiskey 
sympathisers. It is a profound pity 
some ot the scoundrels cannot be 
brought to justice.

tor the production of its 
ns, inch as notes, revenue

| VI
•imp of Figs.

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., Ban Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant Squid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Oo. Sample bottle, free and 
Urge bottles at 76 orals and $1 26. 
U Is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to okanra the system; 
to rat oo the Liver, Kidneys, rad Bowels 
gratly yet thoroughly; to dispel head- 
aohes, Colds and Fever», to cure Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ffia. dwI8

A Com
"I wra troubled with Uver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never

&
»*■■■■
3.
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

Mr. T. J. Trapp is ont as a candidate 
for the common» in New Westminster 
district He aays he fa rad will be thor
oughly “independent," Of' what and 
whom! Surely Mr. Trapp must have 
some view» en the stirring political ques
tion» of the day—must be able to say 
whether the policy of the Macdonald ad- 

"* ministration has been beneficial or pre
judicial to the province rad Dominion. The 
independence of Mr. Trapp may be HI 
right; bat it is not the kind that will land 
him at Ottawa.

quae so.
Mayor Beaugrand, of Montre»!, is go

ing to Banff Hot Springs for the benefit 
of his health.

Joseph Trodeso of Port Virae, while 
working on tha Canadian Pacific bridge at 
St. Harry de Mraeontie, fell sixty feat 
rad was instantly killed.

Several fatal

1 m
years on

V jaauraouuuj.1
following choice specimen o 
metaphor fa from the pen of 
rad verbose editor of the T 
the time the Chief Jnetioo fa 
oa the rame question, the tra 
will be complete, and the fai

t^o^7^l.rt,»pe"
vindication. O deer! O

ter.
of diphtheria ate re

ported et Bon de Liste. Two families 
lost eight children.

A atone cutter named J aquae Morrison 
held e ticket which took afo.000 pries in 
Father Labelled lottery.

-J The alarming “Crame De Le Creme;” 
see advertizing column».
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a
Potato bug trilling.
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